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ORDER OF REFERENCE.

LEOISLATIVE ASSEMBLY,

onday, 19th March, 1860.
Resolved,-That the Petition of the Rev. Joseph Stünson, D.D., President, and the

Rev. Ephraiin B. Irper, Secretary, on belialf of the Conference of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church of Canada, (in relation to the University of Toronto), be referred to a
Select Committee, composed of-

HON. INR. CAMERON,
HoN. MR. Atty. Genl. MACDONALD,
HON. MNR. 3ROWN,
HON. IIR. CAYLEY,
HON. iIR. FOLEY,

iNR. WILSON,
MR. ROBLIN,
MR. SIMPSON,
UR I MCGNN,

te examine the contents -thereof, and to, report thereon from âmne to time, with power to
send for persons, papers, and records.'

Attest,

T. PARICKW. B. LINDSAY,
T. PARIGKClerk Assembly.

Clerk Committec.

LEGiBLATIVE ASSEMBLYI

Tuesdlay, 923rd Maerck.
Orderec4-T bat the Petition of the Revd. . H.~ Davis, Chairman, on behaif'of the

Memabers of St. John's Circuit, be--referred to the said Cominittee.

LEU4iSLATIYE ýASSEMBLY,

Moca,26têMrcl
Orcered,ý-Thatthe Petition of University College, 'Toronto, received and rcad this

day, (in relation to the U.niversity of Toronto), anclall other 1Pctitions on the saine subj eet,
be referred te the said Committee.

PROCEDIGSOF COMMITTEE.'
COINMMITTEE ILOOX,

If ecltesday, 21st Marck.,
In Committee on the above Order ofIReference.

PRESENT:

HON. Mnt. CAYLEY,
HION. MR. A.tty. Genil. 1ACDON4ALD,

MIL. :ROBLlIN,
Mn.R, SIMPSON,
mnt.' WnàsoN.



On motion of the Hon. Attorney General Macdonalc,
The lon. Mr. C'ameron was chosen Chairman.
Adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Friday 23rd arch.

COINMITTEE MET.
PRESENT

The loN. Mn. CAMERON, Chairman,
HON. MR. CAYLEY,
lON. Mn. FOLEY,

MI. ROBLIN.
31a. SIMPsoN,

Ordered,-That the Clerk do suimion the Revd. .Joseph Stinson and the Revd.
E. B. Harper), Petitioners on behalf of the Methodist Conference, or others in their behalf,
to attend the Coniiuittec, and that they be telegraphed to that cifeet.

Adjourned to the call of the Chair.

Monclay, 2 6 th Zarch.

COMMITTEE MET.
PRESENT:

HoN. MR. CAMERON, Chairman,
HON. MR. CAYLEY,
HON. MR. BROWN,
HON. MR. FOLEY,

MR. ROBLIN,
MR. SIM~VPSON,
MR. WILSON.

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Foley,
Ordered,-That the Chairman move the House for the printing of the Petitions of

the .Rev. .Joseph Stinson, D.D., and of the University of Toronto.

John Langton, Esq., Vice-President of.Toronto Uniyersity, was in attendance.

The Revd. Messrs. Seinson, Grecn and Cook, appeared, and addressed the Committee
on the part of complainants.

Ordercd,.-That the Rev. Dr. Ryersoz, now in Quebec, be summoned to attend the
Committee on Thursday next.

Adjourned until Thursday next, at Il o'clock, A. M.

Thur.sday, 29th& Mardh.
COMMITTEE MET.

PRESENT
HoN. MR. CAMERON, Chairman,
HON. MR. BROWN,
HON. Mi. CAYLEY,
HON. Mi. FOLEY,

MR. McCANN,
MR. ROBLIN,
Mu. WILSON.

The Revd. Dr. Ryerson appeared in answer to the summons of the Comniittee.

The Revd. Messrs. Nel&es and Poole appeared on the part of Revd. E. B. Harper.



The Revd. Doctors Grccmand Stinson, on the part of, complainants, were in attendance.
Joh Lngton, Esquire, on the part of Toronto University, was in attendance.
The Revd. Dr. Cool. appeared and read the following statemCent:

VTATEMENT of the Ieverend JO0N Coorz, D.D., President of the Univeraity
of Queen's College.

The Act of the 16th Vic., Chapter 80, passed in the Session of 1853,- established a
University to bo called the ,University of Toronto, and a Collegiate Institution, in the City
of Toronto, to bc called University College. These, according to the provisions of: the
Act, are entirely distinct and separate, the one froa the.other; having differcnt functions,
and being placed under different Goverunient. The funetions of the University'are sim-
ply to examine for, and confer degrees and University honors. Those of, University
College, to give to Students, the ordinary education of Collegiate Institutions. The pro-
perty off allIinds, belonging to the Jniversity of Toronto, as formerly, constituted, was
vested in the Crown, to be managcd by a Bursar, under the direction of the. Governor li
Council;. and the incone thence arising, omitting for the present, al] reference to what
is called Upper Canada College, whieh has property of its own, to be applied, fsto
defray the expenses of the University; second, of University College; and third, if there
were,any surplus to form a funid, to be from time to tixne appropriated by Paxrliament, för
Academical education in- Upper Canada.

The undersigncd is of opinion, that this law was seriously objectionable in some of its
provisions, and that it was especially defective, in providing no means for carrying into
effect, what .the preanible of the Act shows, and what is well known, and ean easily, be
proved, was the policy of the framers of the Act,,in regard of Academical education.-

But taking the law as it stands, it may fairly be doubted, whether the admninistration of
it has been sucli as to command the approbation of those who take an intelligent intercst
in the cause of Academical education in Jpper Canada. The two Institutions,-thÆuni-
versity and University College,-were designed to be under sèparate Government. JI't inay
surely be questioned whether Professors, who are governors of the College, should o.be placed
in the Senate of the University, in sufficient numbers to constitute ,a majority of the
quorun of that body, for the transaction of business. The University, was specially: con-
stituted to be an examining body, as separatefrom that, the funetion : of which was to
teach. It, may be questioned if the Examiners of the University should be selèetd
from tlic Professors off the College. It ay be qucstioned whether, in view of
the. interest off general Academical education in the Province, conterplated
in clause 54, off the Act, tiere has not been an expenditure, whicltiýay
not unjustly, be characterized as wasteful and extravagant, and c'alculted
effeotually to prevent from- being rcalized, the just expectations off' other ìAo-
demical bodies engaged in the same work as the University College, ud e
cuting it with not inferior effieioney and success. It 'mày' be questionedffcase'-
57 of, the Act giving power to the Governor in Couneil, "to authorize such'permanent
improvements or additions" to the College buildings, as might be requiredifor htlii
versity, and for University College, warrants the expenditure of wellnighi £10000Ointhe
crection of entirely new building, on a different site ;-or if it does, whether the interestsf
Academical Education might not have beenbetter secured by a less. expensie building
andlby; a commencement of that Fund for Academical Slucation in Upperanadaart
froniUniversity College, which clause 54 off the Act contemplates. It nayc gnestioned
whether 'a revenue understood to amount to £15,000 a year, be not gay;mre tlà J

necessary for the legitimate purposes of the 'Uuiversity, and University Coll d
whether, if a judicions economy had been practisd, there would-not ,havebeena d
to' gi'Ve liberal aid to the other Academical Instiit ions. 'On these points, there iscertn
enougi of doubt and: dissatisfaction among, those interestedinthe progress and advanc-
ment of (Academuical Education, 'toeall froma Vl Legislature for searching enquiry and aå
deliberate udgment. lit is scarcély te be'dcnied by any oe, thatuüíder theaw:"s
standsj ch:might havebeen done useful to the>revice, alcla to~ g ti
tion-to allparties, whicha hasibeei lefto ntirely izïace9nipished.



But the Law, as it now stands, is defective in providing means for carrying into effect
the policy in regard to Academical Education, on which it was framed. . That poicy is
indicated by theC referenc ini the prcamble of the Act, to the University of London, and
there are now in the Legislature, memnbers of the Government'from which that Act eman-
tcd, wlo can tcstify what that policy was. It was after the example of the University of
London, to have all the collegiate bodies of the Province affiliated to the University,
which alonc was to have the power of conferring Academical degrees. In this way, it
was supposed there would beo' given to the Univerisity the dignity and
importance necessarily belonging to a body, to a great extent, regulating and con-
trolling the whole collegiate oducation of the Province, thatthere would bc a uniformity
of value in the University hionours and degrees, and thiat there would be'eceated, iný the
different affiliated colleges, a spirit of geicrous rivalry, to send up their 'respective Students,
well qualified to claini such honors and degrees. That such was the policy of the Govern-
ment at the time of the passim- of this Act, the undersigned can himself testify, having been
consulted by a member of the Government, as to the terns and conditions on which thel affilia-
tion of Quecen's College could bc brouglit about.

And it was a wise policy. Mr. Gladstone, one of the most accomplished scholars, as
well 'as statesinen, in the Impérial Parliament, and peculiarly fitted by his academical
experience to give advice on sucli a matter, recently reconmended the samie policy to the
Scottish Universities, giving it as his opinion that, for the ad ramcement of lcarning in
Scotland, it was desirable tlat there should b in it only one University-an examining
body-to confer degrees, and that the present Universities should be affiliated Colleges, for the
sole purpose -if giving collegiate instruction. low it was that a policy, the benefits of
which are so ianyand obvions, was not carried out, can casily be stated. The Governmentre-
required, as apreliminary an necessary condition to affiliation, that Colleges having University
powers, either froni the Crown or by Provincial onactmients,should surren der their powers ; and
there was a cry at the tinic, as there probably still is in many, a feeling, against the
application of' public funds to Denominational Colleges. The Colleges were naturally
unwilling to surrender their University powers in order to enjoy what, under the
fluctuating legislation of this Province, might prove but an uncertan and prccarious
benefit ; and the Government did not care, by the partial endowment of Denouinational
Colleges, by which only affiliation could bc obtained, to place itself in opposition to the
party cry against such Colleges, however well convinced of the folly of it-as how, indeed,
should the Governmuent or any reasonable mnan not be? For what objection could it be to
Acadenical education, if sound aud good, of which not any Denomination, but the University,
was to be the judge, that such edueation was given by Episcopalians, or Presbyterians, or
Methodists ? Unfortunately, the wisc policy of the Governient vas abandoned, and
another initiated, according to which, the University and University College, instead of
being separate, and the one the judge of the elliciency of the other, arc, as was recently
stated by Dr. McCaul, practically oe and the saie, and tc wheole University endowment
of the; Province is applied to the exclusive benefit of University College. Against such
exclusive application of the public funds for University purposes, I an instructed by the
authorities of Qncn's College to protest, as unjust, unnecessary and injurious to the
extension and improvement of Academical educationin Canada.

The policy now sceis to bc to build up one College, and by its ample endowments, its
numerous scholarships, and its magnificent buildings, to crush all others: What is done
for University College lis becan already stated. Of the sum of £5,00 set apart byýthe
Legislature, out of the gencral revenue of the country, for the encouragement of Academical
education in Upper Canada, £1,100 arc given to a Gramnimar School in Toronto, already
richly cndowcd, and the residue is divided among four other Collegiate Institutions. It is
certainly possible that the success of this policy might b attended with some advantages.
Tn an Institution unuerously attended, there is a greater stimulus to intellectual activity
and exertion ;-an advantage, however, countorbalanced by the greater chance of moral
corruption, there being of necessity a less close and watchful surveillance.over the
Students. But however tlîs mn.y be, what has becn assumed to be thepresent poicyis fnot
likely to prove successful. Trinity College, Queen's Colloge, and Victoria College will
continue to be sustained, whatever be the fate of the present application to the Legis..



lature; and, with the growing education and intelligence of the Province, there will be a
growing conviction, that though in humble buildings, and with but scanty resources, a
College may have able and energetic Teacelirs, and have in them, what, after all, is most
essential to the education of youth.

The probability of success in sucli policy is rendered further doubtful, by what appears
to many a well founded objection to the constitution University of College. , By that con-
stitution the appointment of Professors belongs to the Governient of the day, and there
is no restraint, on religions grounds, on the liberty of choice. A Professor nay be
Catholic or Protestant, Trinitarian, orUnitarian, Christian or Infidel-waitingregularlyon the
ordinances of some Christian Church, or showing utter and habitual disregard of any
Christian ordinances. There may be, no doubt therc are inany persons in the Province
who hold this a matter of no consequence,-perhaps an advantage,-and who are satisfied
if nothing directly hostile to religion be tauglit in the classes of a Professor. , But there
are many also who think very diffcrently. It is not of directly infidel or, irreligious
teaching that such persons are afraid. It is of the impression made on young men, at a
time when the awakened intellect is beginning to deal with all questions, and to hold every
proposition a matter for dispute,-when the passions, too, are claiming to be released from
the restraint of principle, by the more fact-known to them---of the person set over them--
eminent, perhaps, for intellectual, powers, and. great attainments-being infidel in his
opinions or irreligious in his practice. The impression is, if such a iman cares nothing for
religion, there cannot be much in religion thatis worthy tobecaredfor. Afoolish impression,
to be sure, but what usually does infidelity rest on but such impressions ? Itmay be safély
assumed of the great body of serious thinking and religious persons over the Province,
thatin sending their sons to a distance to receive Academical education, they will prefer
placing them under the charge of mc in whom the religions bodies to which they belong
place confidence, rather than in an Institution of' which, however it be now composed, the
constitution gives no security for the religious character of tie Professors.

And so, unless some change be made by the Legislature, matters are likely to remain
much as they are at present; one large body of the people of the Province choosing that'
their sons should receive Collegiate Education, under Episcopl,-another under Presby-
terian,-another under Methodist-anotlier under Roman Catholie influences,-another
indiffereht, as far as Collegiate Education goes, under what influences of a religious kind-
and the whole University Endowment of the Province be given to the last, it is to be
hoped, the least numerous of all.

In these circumstances, and with these views, the undeisigned is instructed by the
Board of Trustees of the University of Queen's College, Kingston, to petition the Legis-
lature, for an investigation into the management, and for a more beneficial and equitable
application of tie public University Endowment, in Upper Canada.

JOHN COOK , D. D.
Principal of the University of Queen's College.

Quebec, 29th March, 1860.

The Revd, Doctor Stinson appeared and handed in the folloiing statement

STA TEMENT of the Reverend JOSEPH STINSON, D.D., President of the
Tesleyan Mèthodist Conference of canada.

GENTLEMEN,-The promotion of Education in our Country, is an object, in which every,
good Citizen must feel a deep interest. The imperative necessity of providing for our
children, such an amount of learning, as will qualify them to occupy, with credit to them-
selves and satisfaction to their Parents, those positions in life whieh the Providence of
God may assign them, is now generally admitted. The excellent Common School systen
of this country, places within the- reach of all our children the means of obtaining a
good EnglishEducation. .But amongst our young people, there are not a few who éherishl
a laudable' ambition to realize the inestimable advantages of a thorough Classi al and



Scientific course of instruction. Our youths, by scores and hundreds, are determined as
far as possible, to secure the blessings, and win the honours of literary culture. Every
encouragement should be afforded them, in the pursuit of an obj cet alike desirable for them-
selves, and beneficial to their country. But we deem it- to be a m'atter of unspeakable im-
portance to our young men-that they should obtain their Education in connection with
influences. which will be most fcvourable to their moral, as well as their intellectual cul-
ture,--otherwise their learning nay be to them a curse instead .of a blessing' niay make
them conceited, selfish, cunning and unprincipled' villains, instead of generous, honour-
able citizens, and useful and happy Christians. Influenced by these views, the Wesleyan
Methodist Church originated Victoria College, which, althougli a denominational, is not
a Sectarian College ; inasnuch, as no theological test is required from its Proftssors or its
Pujils--no denominational tenets are inculcated in its devotional exercises,, and every
student is requireci to attend the religious services of the Church of his Parents or Guar-
dians.

The erection and support of this College has cost the Wesleyan Church nearly eighty thou-
saud dollars. In its halls nearly five thousand youths have been educated; inany of themi
are ereditably occupying positions of great responsibility and influence in this noble and
rising colony. Victoria College is now in circumstances of considerable enbarrassment.-
Thus far, it has been chiefly supported by the, voluntary efforts of its own denomination.
It was never expected that it would be entirely dependent upon; or could be sustained by
such linmited and precarious support, but that it would receive a fair share of such publie
funds as were to be appropriated by the Goverument for the encouragement of Educational
Institutions. We do not intend to relax our voluntary efforts, but we believe that tiiose
efforts ought to be encouraged and supplimented by an appropriation froum the University
Fund. To such an appropriation we believe we have a legal and a just claini. We found
that claim on the plain letter and the obvious designs of the amended Laws of the Uni-
versity of Toronto, passed in the year 1853.

The following is tlle Act to which we refer. It is called an et to amend the Laws re-
lating to the University of Toronto, by separating its funetions as a University from those
assigned to it as a College, and by making better provision for the management of the
property thereof, and that of Upper Canada Collegé.

Whereas the enactments hereinafter repealed, have failed to effeet the end proposed by
the Legislature in passing thein, inasmuchi as no College or Educational Institution hath
under then become affiliated to the University to which they relate, and nany parents and
others are deterred by the expense and other causes, from» sending the youth under their
charge to be educated in a large city, distant in many cases from their homes; and where-
as from these and other causes, .many do and will prosecute and complete their studies in
various parts of this Province, to whon it is5just and right to afford facilities for obtaining
those scholastic honours and rewards which their diligence and proficiency may deserve,
and thereby to encourage theml and others to persevere in the pursuit of knowledge and
sound learning; and whercas experience hath proved the principles embodied in Her
Majesty's Royal Charter to the University of London in England, to be well adopted for
the attainment of the objects aforesaid, and for removing the difficulties and objections
hereinbefore referred to :-Be it therefore enacted, &c., &c., viz. Statutes 1852 and 1853,
page 2.

In the amended laws here refered to, laws sanctioned by the Legislature of the Country,
settled in accordance wvith the voice of a majority of the people, to whom the University
properly belongs and for whose general benefit it ouglt to be expended, we are taugit:-
That the former University with the College and Royal Grammar School, whichi were in-
stituted by His ýMajesty G corge the Fourth, Jailecd te acxcomplish& the ppos.cs contemplatrd
by their Estalishment. The sense in which they failed to accomplish those purposes, is
clearly stated. 1. No College or Educational Institution becane affilated to the said Uni-
versity. , 2. M1any parents and guardians were deterred by the Expense and other causes,
froin sending the youth under their charge to a large City, distant in many casees from
their Homes.



Hence, niany youths prosecuted their studies, and completed those studiés auid doiso
still, in Literary Institutions in various parts of the Province, to w rhdn the Law Si e., the
present University Law says it isjust and right to afford encouragement in the prosecution
of their scholastic labours

Therefore, in accordance with that just, aud right purpose, àud with a view as we think
to its being practically carried out, it was enacted, that any surplus of said University
fund, remaining at the end of- any year after defraying the expenses payable out of the
same, shall constitute a fun~d, to be from time to time appropriated by Parliament for
academical education in Upper Canada, Vict., chap. 89, page 328, Stat of C.,1853,
elause 54.

Hence we maintain that Victoria College, being a regularly incorporated Colleg a
college affording a high literary training to hundreds of the youth of the Province, a college
struggling under financial difficulties, lias a just claim to a share of that Surplus Fund;.
but up to the present day, not the snallest part of that fund bas ever been given to that
Institution. We clain a part of that fund, not for sectarian purposes, but because we are
doing a great fducational work, and because, as a community, second to noue in our num-
ber and in our efforts to promote and defend all the interests of the country, w& have an
indisputable riglt to a sharc of the munificent University endowment, au 'endowinent not
designed for the exclusive benefit of a very limited number of the people, but for the
good of the whole of the population of the country.

That generous and patriotic design bas been thwarted by the exclsive spiiit, and ûs
we think the unjust and extravagant expenditure of those who had the control of this fund.
We need not prcscnt a stronger proof of the truth of this complaint, im an that which is
furnised in the fact, that up to the year 1857, no less than one million and a quarter of
dollars had been expended on one collegiate institution in the city of Toronto. To. this
enorinous sum, the expenditure of 1858 and '59 (which, for some reason, lias not yet been
given to the public) must be added. When this is done, there will be ample proof, that
une of the most splendid educational endowments, in the world, is beingfriuered away to
gratify a fbw College Monopolists, instead of being invested and employed as was intended,
to iniprove and benefit the whole community.

The undersigned therefore rcspectfullyand earnestly requests, on behalf of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Canada, that your honorable committee will give to this subject
your nost careful attention, and, in your wisdom, devise sone plan by which the evils con-
plained of nay be speedily renedied.

The Revd. Doctor R7yerson addressed the Committee on the part of complainant.
On motion of Hou. Mr. Foley,
Ordered,-That the statements of the Rev. Doctors Cook and Stinson be printed for

the use of the Committee.
On motion of Mr. Wdlson,
Ordered,---That the Clerk do summon the Revd. George WeIr, Professor of' University

of Queen's College,Kingston; audthat lie also be telegraphed, for his inmmediate attendance.
Adjourned until to-morrow, at Il o'clock, a m.
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Dr. Cook appeared before the Committee, and was Examined.
[By HTonom-tib7e 3Mr. Brown.]

Ques. No. 1.--In the evidence you give before this Committee, are you authorized to
speak the views of the Presbyterian Church, in connection with the Church of Scotland ?
--I am not.

Ques. No. 2.-Have the College. Trustees and Senate, maturely considered the ques-
tion before this Committee, and have they arrived at a formal decision upon it, so that you
can say definitely what they desire ?--es, in the shape of resolutions.

Ques. No. 3.---Will you lay these resolutions before the Committee
Witness hands in resolutions, as follows
"Extract from the minutes of thc Executive Comniittee of the Board of Trustees of the

University of Queeni's College, Kingston.
UNIVERSTTY OF QUEEN'S COLLEGE,

"KINGSTON, 26th March, 1860.
"Which day the Executive Commiittee, of the University of Queen's College met, and,

being constituted Inter alia, it was, after deliberation, unanimously resolved, that the very
Reverend Principal Cook, be authorized to prepare, and sign, in name of the Board of
Trustees, a Petition to the Legislature, praying for an investigation into the. management,
and a more beneficial and equitable application of the public University endowment in
Upper Canada; it being provided that any plan which may be proposed for a juster appor-
tioinment of that endowmeit, bc subnitted for consideration to the Board, before being
concurred in on their behalf.

By Order of the Executive Conmittee,
ANDW. DRUMMOND,

Chairmuan,
Pr'o Tern.

Ques. No. 4.---The Committee perceive that this resolution of the. College extends no
further than demanding an inquiry into the present management of Toronto University,
and a more equitable application of the endownent of that Institution. Are you in a
position to express the views of your College bcyond that point, and if so, to what extent?
---I think I an, to some extent.

Qiues. No. 5.---Are you in a position to give any evidence to this Committee, from your
own knowledge, as to the alleged waste of public funds in the management oF'Toronto
University ?---Only from the Publie Accounts.

Qu*s. No. 6.-Can you point out to the Committee any plan for economising the expendi-
ture you couiplain of, in the management of Toronto University ?---I only sec a primja. '
case of' great extravagance, which ought to bc inquired into by the Legislature

[By Hfonorable Mfr. Coyley.]

Ques. No. 7.---Do you th ink an average of from 4 to £600 a year, excessive for competent
Professors ?---1 do not consider £500 ayear, by auy meanus too much. I would rather make
it more than less.

[By, Honorable 3r. Brown.]

Ques. No S.---Woulld £600 be too large a salary for a Professor of Mathematics ?---I do not
think it would. I think that men of science ought to be well paid.

Ques. No. 9...'Doyou then make any objection to the salaries now paid to the Professors
of University College ?---I am not sufficiently acquainted with them, to give an opinion on
that point.

Ques. No. 10.---Do you make any objections to the salaries now' paid to the Professors of
Toronto University ?---I am not sufficiently inform'ed.

Ques. No. 11.---Do you make any objections te the salaries now paid to the Masters of
Upper Canada College ?---I am not sufficiently ,acquainted with them to judge. I have de-
rived my opinion, in regard to the expenditure of that Institution, from comparing the
Returns from Upper Canada College, with those of Montreal and Quebec High Schools.



(By .Mr. Sinpson.]
Ques. No.,12.--State on the average of the last three years, the number of pupils in- the

Iligh School at Quebee; the fees paid for tuition the charge for Board; thé imüters
enployed, and the salaries paid to them--and the other expenses of the establishmen, nder
thPir severalheads. Answer the same question with regard to the high School at Montreal,
and any other Iùstitution of the sanie, or a higher grade, which you can answer?

The average attendance at the Iigh School of Quebec, during the last three years has
been 135 pupils, including the 26 named by the Government, for whose education, the
Institution receives an annual sun of £282, and including also, 9 other pupils who, receive
a free education. The fees paid are £10 per annum, for boys under 10 years of age,
and £12 10s for boys over 12. There is no Boarding establishment connected with the
H-igli School. At present four teachers are eniployed, and the average salaries paid to
them during the last threc, iyars, have been to the Rector, £425; and to the second, third,
and fourth masters £425, £250, and £96, respectively-in all, £1,196. The other expenses
of the Establishment have averaged as under:

Rent, ................................................. £70
P rizes, .......................................................... ........................ 35
Janitor, ............................. .................................................. 25
Fire W ood, ....................................................................... 35
Other charges, .......................................................................... 20
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In all... .. ............ ............ . . .......... £1,381-
(By Honorable Mr.ý Brown.]

Ques. No. 13.-Arc the sanie branches taught in all three schools, and is the scale of
Education no higher in onie than in the others ?-The branches of Education are substan-
tially the sanie. I nay almost say entirely the sanie.

(By the HUonorable Mr. Catyley.

Ques. No. 14.-CAre you aware what fees are paid by the scholars at Upper Canada College?
-I am told £5 per annumn.

Qu1es. No. 15.-Can you state what fees are paid by the Scholars at the Iigh Schools of
M1Iontreal aid Quebec ?-Yes. £10 in Montreal, and £10 in Quebec, for pupils under lOyears
of age, and £12 10s. for pupils over 10 years, per annum.

[By Hfonorable 1r. Brown.]

Ques. 16.-What is the annual income of Toronto University, and University College ?
I an given to understand that it is about £15,000.

Qutes. 17.-From what sources is that Revenue derived ?-From public grants of land.

Ques. 18.-What aiount of surplus annual Revenue, do you think could be spared for
other, purposes, than the support of Toronto University and University College ?--I think
about £6,000 would be ample for the necessities of Toronto University, and University
College, exclusive of Scholarships.

Ques. 19.---Do you think Scholarships should be abolished; and if not, what allowance
should beimade for them ?-- do not think Scholarships should be abolished. I arm lnot
preparedto state what a'mount should be appropriatcd for theni; nor what number there
should be.

Ques. 20.---llow many Professorships do you think there should be in University
College ?---A Principal, with five or six Professors, doing their duty efficiently, would 'be
ample.

[By Honorable Mr. Caytey.]
Ques. 21.---Do you object to any portion of a Professor's time, or Lectures eig ien

specially to Students, preparing for honors ?-I have not considered that question.



[By Hionora!lÀe 3fr. Brown.]
Qucs. 22.---Do you think there should be a Professorship of Classical Literature, in

University College; and if so, what salary would secure a competent person ?-- think
there should be a Professorship of Classical Literature, with a salary of £500 currency.

Ques. 23.---Should there, be a Professorship of Metaphysies ; and if so, wliat salary
attacd -Yes, certainly, of Metaphysics and moral philosophy united: same salary.

Ques. 24.---Should there bc a Professorship of Chemistry ; and if so, with what salary
attaehed ?-Ycs, a Professorship of Chemnistry and Natural History united: same salary.

Ques. 25.---Shoulld there bc a Professorship of Agriculture ; and if so, with what Salary
attached ?--In the present state of University Education in this country, I think there
should be no more Professors than necessary, to give a Classical and Scientifie Education.
I think there should be no Professorship of Agriculture, with a salary.

Ques. 26.---Should there be a Professorship of Natural Philosopby; and if so, with what
salary attached ?--There should be a Professorship of Mathematies and Natural Philoso-
pby united, with a salary of £500 eurrency.

Ques. 27.---Should there be a Professorship of History and English Literaturc ; and if so,
with wliat salary attached ?---I do not thiùk it necessary.

Ques. 28.---Should there be a Professorship of Natural History; and if so, with what
salary attached ?---I think that ought to be conbined with te Cheinistry Chair. I think
£500 not too much.

QuOs. 29.---Should there be a Professorship of modern languages and if so, with what
salary attached ?---I do not think there should.

Ques. 30.--Should there be a Professorship of Mineralogy and Gcology ; and if so, wih
what salary attached ?---I think it desirable ; perhaps £500

Qiteis. 31.---Should there be a Professorship of Meteorology; and if so, with what salary
attached ?---I think not

Qucs. 32.---Or of Oriental Literature ?---I think not.

Qu. 33.--Do you think there should be a Classical Tutor in University College; and
if so, with what salary ?--I think there ought to be several Tutors, at a salary of £120 each.

Ques. 34.---Should there be a Librarian; and if so, at what Salary ?--If the University,
or Uriiversity College has a Library, there should be a Librarian; if his whole time is given,
his salary should be £250 ; if part of his time, £100.

Qiues. 35.---Should there be a Registrar; and if so, what salary should be reeived ?---I
do not think it uccessary ; the Librarian could do the duty perfectly.

Ques. 36.---Should there be a special allowance for the President of the College ?--Aû
additional allowance of two hundred and fifty pounds, if he be one of the Teacliers, which
I think lie should be.

[By Honorable 11r. Cayley.]

Ques. 37.---Do you consider Modern Languages objectionable in forming part of a Uni-
versity course ?.---Yes. Objectionable.

Ques. 38.-Will you give your reasons ?--I think the study of Modern Languages, to any
great extent, at a University, injurious to the acquirement of Classical and Mathematical
learning, which it is the main purpose of a University Education to communicate.

[By Mr. Sinpson.]

Ques. 40.-Do you think it right that Professors, receiving annual salaries, should
be paid by fees for the examination of, students for. degrees ?-Yes, but they should not
be employed in examining their own students.

Ques..41-Is not $2,160 paid annually for the examination of students, a very large sum
indeed for that serviçe to cost ?-I think it an exorbitant sumu for the service.



(By Honorable Mr. Cayley.]

Ques. No. 42-Do I understand you to say by your answer to No. 40 that you object to
Teachers being examiners ?--No: The objection applies only to Teachers exaining ther
own students.

Ques. No. 43.-Do you believe that you can have efficient examiners who have not had
practice in teaching ?-Teachersmake the best examiners, or persons who have been teachers.

[By Bonorable Mbr. Brown.]

Ques. No. 44---Have you any matured plan for the remodelling of Toronto -University.?
Witness was allowed to hand in his reply to the question at the next meeting of'the

Commnittee.
Order--That the Clerk do summon the Rev. George Wer,·, Professor of the University

of Queen's College, to appear before the Committec on Monday, 2Bd April. Also, the
Rev. W. 1oole, to attend on the Conmittee to-morrow.

Order---That the evidence and proceedings of the Committee be printed for the use of
the Conimittee.

Adj ourned until to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

COMMIT TE E ME. Saturday, 3Ist March.

Present :

Honorable Mr. CAMERON, Chairman
" BROWN,
" CAYLEY,

« " FOLEY,
" MCCANN,
" RoBLIN,

i SIMPSON,
WILSON,

The Reverend Dr. Cook appeared and was further examined.

Read, his evidence given the previous day.
Answer to question 44-I should. be sorry to call anything I can nowIsay

a matured plan, but• I offer the following as suggestions in forming such a plan -
I think there should be a complete separation between the University and University
College ; that the University should be designated the University of Upper Canada
and that all Educational Institutions, incorporated by Royal Charter or by an
Act of the Provincial Legislature, which are willing to submit to the Curriculum
for Degrees, which is or may be established by the University, which have -a com
petent staff of Professors, say five,.and in which'students are or shall be received; without re-
gard to religious persuasion, should be, if the authorities of such Institutions wish it, affili-
ated to the University; all affiliated Colleges to be bound to hold -University powers in
abeyance while receiving allowance from the University Fund; that theSenate, consistingof
twenty-four members, should be appointed, one-half by the affiliated Colleges and one-halby
the Government (and it should be a principle, in naking the Government appointments,,not
to give the proponderance to any one College or neighbourhood); that, the examination of
students for degrees and scholarships should take place in rotation at each College seat, no
Professor to be an examiner of his own students that the suni set apart for Jnive'sity
scholarships be not more than £500 ; that the salary of the Vice Chancellorshould be
abolished; that for all the expenses of the Senate there 'be set apart'she sú Ùm of £1,250, of
wlhichnot more than £500 to be for scholarships; that if thé Library and Museun of the
University be given in charge to University College, a liberal allowance bemade t eack of
theafiiliated Colleges for the collection of a Library and Museum hat theremainmg n
come of the University be divided among the affiliated Colleges, University College to re-



ceive not mare than double of each of the other Colleges, the present grant from the Con-
solidated Fuad to continue till the revenue from the University Endowmeut reach £20,000
a year,-no part of the income so received by any affiliated College, to be employed in the
support of a Theological Faculty or Professor. Upper Canada College to be entirely
disconnected* froin the University and University College.

(BJy Hon. 31r. cafmeron.]

Ques. 45.-In stating yesterday that you thought University College could be carried on
with a revenue of £5,000, did you mean to say that that sum would be sufficient, in all cases,
for an Academical Institution, or sufficient in the present circunistances of this Province?-
I do not think that a University is intended to teach all sorts of things to all sorts of people.
I think its purpose isto give classical and scienitie educatioan, and in particular to fit young
men for entering advantageously on what are called the lcarned professions; and this pur-
pose a College eau serve, as I think, and serve effectually, with a revenue of £5,000 a year.
I do not undervalue any branch of knowledge ; but, taking into account the number of stu-
dents in Canada, and the short tine they can usually afford to spend in attending the classes of
a University, I think tic establishment of many Chairs, which might elsewherc be useful,
-and at all events, in large Acadenical establishments, ornamental,-quite unnecessary and
wasteful. This would probably appear, if a return werc called for, of the students who have
attended, during different College terms, the classes of Agriculture, Meteorology, Oriental
Literature, and some others, iii University College. With respect to Modern Languages, I
must not bc understood to undervalue the acquisition of them. But I think the, as it scems
to me, proper subjects of a University course, both are, and ouglit to bengrossing; that
Modern Languages should bc acquired before or after such a course; and that, where there is
a taste or necessity for such languages, private tutors can generally bc found at a College seat
to give the rcquired instruction quite as effectually as coulcd be done in a College class.

Ques. 46.-In your estimate of the annual expense of maintainiug Toronto University
and University College, did you include the expense of managing the property forming the
endownent of the Institution, such as the Bursar's office expenses, collections, insurance,
taxes, &c. ?-No.

Ques. 47.---Did you make any allowauce for boarding the students, and do you think it
well that they should be iniates of the institution ?.---I do not think it desirable that the stu-
dents should b so boarded.

Ques. 48.---IJnder your plan for affiliating the deuominational colleges with the Toronto
University---what existing institutions would be entitled to affiliation ?-Toronto, Queen's,
Victoria, and perhaps others; I an not sure that Regiopolis would be entitled to share.

Ques. 49.-Would Regiopolis be entitled to affiliate?--I arn not sufliciently acquainted
with it.

Ques. 50.---On what point do you need information to enable you to say whether Regio-
polis vould or would not be entitled to affiliatc ?--I do not know the curriculum.

Ques. 51.---If Regiopolis were to model ber curriculum to suit your plan, would she be
entitled to affiliate ---Certainly.'

Ques. 52.---Would St. Michacl's College, Toronto, be entitled to affiliate ?---I do not sec
the necessity of asking the question with respect to each college one after the other; be-
cause I think that evcry college which complies with the conditions specified should be
rcceived to share in the cndowment. I have no positive knowledge of the intentions of'
any college with respect to this proposition.

Qes. 53.---Would the Roman Catholic College at Ottawa be entitled to affiliate ?---Every
college seeking affiliation should come under these conditions.

Ques. 4.---Would Knox's College, Toronto, b entitled to affiliate ?--If it came under the
arrangement I propose.

Ques. 55.---Would Hamilton Collage be entitled to affiliate ?---I know nothing of Hamil-
ton College.



Ques. 56.--Does your plan embrace only those Colleges now existing or -do you. think
the right to affiliate should extend as well to all Colleges hereafter to be chartered ?---To aIl
Colleges which rnay be established hereafter as well as to those now existing.

Ques. 57.---Are you ware that the College at Hamilton has already applied to be affiliat-
ed uiider the existing charter of Toronto University, and has asked how much money it
would be cntitled to receive froin the endownent?--I am not.

Ques. 58.-Supposiug all those Colleges were to corne into affiliation with the Toronto
University, would the endowment be sufficient to sustain the number of Chairs which you
judge requisite for a higher school of learning ?-I do not know the number of Colleges
which your question includes, I can conceive of a number so great as to make the share
of cach insignificant for its support, without the supplement of private liberality.

Ques. 59.---Is there any possibility of applying a limit if every denomination shall be
entitled to an equal support ?--I think there is.

Ques. 60.---Please state how you would apply such limit ?---Let the character and amount
of the work required of the Colleges to be placed on the University foundation, belfixed at a
sufficiently high standard, and there will neither be harn in the multiplication of
Colleges, nor danger of such multiplicationas would render the portion of the public
endowment applicable to eacb insignificant.

Ques. 61.---Do I understand that it should be a condition precedent to the riglt of affilia-
tion that any institution seeking that benefit, should be in operation.--If so for how long ?---I
think such institution should be in operation. I do not think it necessary to fix the length
of time. I think it should give reason to believe in its stability.

Ques. 62.-Are you aware how nany Students in Arts there are in Upper Canada?---No

Ques. 63.---Can you make an approximate estimate ?---No.

Ques. 64.---Your plan is that the surplus of the endowment of the University sliould b'
divided anong different affiliated Colleges pro rata, according to the number of the Stu-
dents ?---I have not yet said so, but it might be very properly so stated.

Ques. 65.---Is that the principle of division which you propose ?---I know of none better.

Ques. 66.---Are you able to cstimate the sum which would probably fall to each affiliated
College on this plan of division ?---I cannot enter into such details.

Ques. 67.---Wouldnot the tendency of such a plan beto induce Colleges by unduemeansto
increase the number of their students ?---I think the University should have the power of
regulating that, and would prevent any such abuse.

Ques. 68.---What is the annual revenue of Queen's College ?--I think about £2,600; I
am speaking without the precise figures.

Ques. 69.---las that revenue been steady ?--For sone years it lias been about that.
Ques. 70.--Can you state the revenue of Queen's College year by year since its founda-

tion ?-Not without a great deal of trouble. The following are nearly the sources of reveüue
at present existing, viz. :---From the Government, £750. General Assembly of Churcli of
Scotland, £360. Churchi Fund, £500; Fees, £150. Interest on Bank Stock, forming the
endowment, £800. Total, £2,560.

Ques. 71.--Hlow is the managing body constituted ?---There are thirteen clerical trustees
who are appointed by the Synod of the Presbyterian Church of Canada ; the lay trustees
are appointed by themselves. Two go out every year, and their places are filled by those
who remain, from lists furnished by the various congregations. The lay members are I
think, fourteen, making in all twenty-seven. That body has the entire dontrol oft the,
College.

Ques. 72.-How many Professors are there, name them with their salaries ?-Rev. Dr.
Cook, (myself) Principal, without salary. Rev. Jno. Mowat, Professor of Hebrew and
Church Iistory, at £375 per annum. Rev. Geo. Weir, Professor of Classical Literitiure
£375-per annum. Rev. Dr. Williamson, Professor of Mathematics and Natural Philo-
sopliy, £375. Rev. Dr. George, Professor of Metapbysical andMoral Philosophy, £375..



Dr. Lawson, Professor of Chemistry and Natural listory, £400. The latter salary is made
up partly of fees. There are also five medical Professors; viz: Dr. Stewart, AnatoIiy;
Dr. Dickson, Practice of Surgery; Dr. Yates,. Principles and Practice of Medicine; Dr.
Powler, Materia Medica; Dr. Litchfield, Medical Jurisprdence. These are all supported
by fees, with the addition of a grant of £250 per annum kom the Legislature.

Ques. 73.-Did any Clergy Reserves money go to this College ? The Temuporalities
Board, which manages the Churcli Fund gives £500 a year.

Ques. 74.-What number of students attend the College? Professor Weir will be exanined
and can answer all these questions.

Ques. 75.-Your proposal is that the Colleges which may affiliate, sliould put their char-
ters in abeyance; how is that to be doue ?-Yes, in so far as giving degrees is concerned.
It should be done by resolution of the Trustees.

Quc. 76.-Do you desire the Colleges, after afâliation-to have the power of returning to
their present condition, whenever they desire it?-Whenever the public allowance shall be
taken away. I should not think it reasonable chat they should return to it otherwise
This, however, is amatter of arrangement.

Ques, 77.-Is Queen's College prepared to surrender lier present charter on receiving
the requisite powers to carry on a College under such a plan as you suggest, with a share
of the endowment accorded to ber ?- do not think she will surrender ber charter on any
terms. But I believe she is prepared to hold in abeyance, the power of granting degrees
under an arrangement which would enable ber to affiliate with the University.

Ques. 78.-Would she surrender the right to grant degrees ?-I think so, during the con-
tinuance of a satisfactory arrangement to which she would give lier consent.

Ques. 79.--Do you consider the religious opinions of' Professors important ?-I do, and
an anxious to quote on that head the opinious of the late Baron Alderson, as follows :-
"With reference to the generalsubject of education,I cannot say I like compromises on such
"points. Igrieve over our unhappy divisions, and not the least that they are the real obstacles
"to education. I accept themi as a fait accompli, and try to make the best of the case. i
"hope I have a true Catholic toleration for all who conscieutiously differ from me, knowing
"how little right 1, or, indeed, any man, has to set up for being infallible. But I must aut

after all (and I assure you I sincerely wish others to do so too) according to my own con-
"victions. Theso lead me to educate others as I believe myself to be bound to do in vital
" truths, which I myself aecept, and in no others. Everybody will perhaps say the saine, but
" they will add, 'give secular iustruction iii common.' I believe that to bc impossible, be-
" cause all learning and all science may be so taught,and in factimust be so taught as to in-
"elude in it some perversion or, true. teaching of religion. An unbeliever teaching a boy
" arithietie nay insinuate that the doctrine of the Trinity in unity is not true, and geology
"may be taught so as to throw doubts on the Bible. Itis unneccessary to multiply examples.
"I look a ý'reat dcal more to the opinions of the persons teaching than to the things pro-
"posed to be taught; for education is the bringing up a child as a responsible being to God
"and to Society, and in most cases the boy follows the master, as I believe, both for good and
" evil"

Ques. 80.---Do you consider that a Professor bcing a clergyman is an absolute security
for that ?---By no means, nor the having signed a test; nor that he says prayers every
mnornuig.

Quce. 81.---You mentioned on a former day that the Church of Scotland had at one time
fallen into a very depressed moral state, very mueh in consequence of the character and
teaching of the Professors of the Universities. Were those Professors not clergymen ?---
Some were. Not all.

Ques. 82.-Is it not posssible in the University as now constituted at Toronto, that the
Professors should be men of higlh moraland religious character ?--It is, but it is also possible
that they may not. There is not the desirable security that they should be so.

Ques. 83.---Are the moral and religious characters of the present Professors objection-
able ?--I know nothing of them.



Qi4es. 84.---Who holds the patronage of the chairs ?--The government.
Ques. 85.--Supposing the Senate of the University were constituted with a view to a

proper representation of and protection of the moral and religious interest of the Province,
and if the patronage werevested in thatbody, would you not have asgood aguarantee for the
moral standing of the Professors so to be appointed, as you could have by that patronage
being vested in the various sects ?--I doubt whether this could be doue. The securty as
not in having clergymen, but in having men cujoying the confidence of the religious bodies
to which they belong.

Rev. Dr. Green, Bursar ofVictoria College, appeared and was Examined.
[By 3r. Cayley.]

Ques. 86.---What is the annual revenue of Victoria College ?-Last year it was $9,420,
including 88,350 contributed by our people.

Q ue.. 87.---Has that revenue been a steady onc ?-No. The Tuition Fees have been
Pornewhat 'diminished.

First. From the fact, that when it was known that University College taught Under-
Graduatesfree out of public funds, besides giving nearly all of them scholarships and prize,
we deerne d it prudent to, reduce the Tuition Fees froma thirty-s'ix to twenty-four d ollars --per
annum, and no unendowed Colleges, it is submitted, can reasonably be expected to compete
successfully with such fearful odds against them.

Sc;nl.Because many Students n'ow attend oul acLcouint of scholarships, by which
we are endeavouring to create an Endowment Fund for the College.

Ques. 88.---Give the ainount of the revenne and the sources whence derived ?-
Parliarnentary G-rant -- -- - - - - $3000
Tuition Fees - $1,438 75 3070
Interest from Endowment Fund - - - - 1,631 25
Personai contributions - - - 3350'

Total - - 9420

Ques. 89 .---How is the manaiging body of Victoria College constituted ?-The Board of
D)irectors consists of tÙenty-nine individuals. 'Five o>f vhom are ex-o.ffici' o, viz.:

The Ron. the President of the Executive Council.
The Hon. the Speaker of the Legislative Council.
The fion. the Speaker of the JLegislative Assembly.
The Hon. the Attorney General for Upper Canada.
The Hon. the Solicitor General for Upper Canada.

Twenty-four (twelve Clergymen and'twelve Laymen) are appointed by the Conference
-of these twelve are Trustees and twelve Visitors: all the Visitors and four of the Trustees
go out of office annually, but are eligible for re-electiori.

Ques. 90.---How many Professors are there? Name theni. State the amounts of their
respective salaries. Mentiou all other incidental expenses of an annual character ?-There-
are five Professors and five Tutors, niz.

Rev. S. S Nellis., M. A., Professor of Mental Philosophy, &c., &c. Salary $1,400
William Kingston, M. A.. Professor of Mathematies, &c: - - - - Salary $1,000
John Wilson, M. A., Professor of Latin and Greek Languages - - Salary $1000.
Rev. George C. Whitlock, L. L. D., Professor of Natural Sciences - - Salary'81,000.,
Elijah P. Flarris, D. P., Professor of Modern Languages - - - - Salary $80
John Campbell, M. A., Classical Tutor - -------- Salary S600
Nathaniel Burwash, B. A., Mathematical Tutor - - - - - - - -- Salary $6 0
William S. Thompson, Rector of Collegiate School ----- Salary $600
Alexander Burns, Assistant Master -- --- --- --- Salary $600

Incidental Expenses - - -266
Assurance - - - -

Repairs - - - -

Interest 3376
Janitor - - - 300

r î



Ques. 9l.---What number of Students in arts attend Victoria College?

Students in Arts, under-graduates, [in attendance] - - - - - - 60
do Special Students - - - - - - - 36

Students in Medicine - - - - V- - - T3

IPreparatory Students - - - - - - - 119

Total 288
F<acily qf Mediî'ne.

The lon. Joln Rolph, M. P., L. L. D., M. R. C. S., England.
Walter E. Geikie, M. D.
C. V. Berryman, M. D.
John M. Reid, M. 1D.
Wrn. Cannif, M. 'D., M. R. C. S., Fngland.
Walter A. Watts. M. A.
doh-n H arvey.

This cleîartrent is coniiduted iii Toronto; the Professors arc paid by Tuition Fees and
SParlirnentary Grant of $1,000 per annum.

Ques. 92.----Do you in general concur with the views expressed here by Dr. Cooki-, with
refercnce to the afliation of Colleges ?--Yes, in general.

Ques. 93.--..Do you alo concur in the Sketch given by Pr. Cook of the proper mode of
maintaining anud constituing the Toronto U7niversit-y aid the Toronto College ?----Yes.

Ques. 94..--Do yon liit the afiliation of (olleges in the same way as Dr. Cnok?---I
fally onenr with himli in that respeut.

The Reverend Ur. SD% n, President ofthe Conference, was then called in and Examined
Ques. 95.----Do you con eur in the views which have been expressed by Dr. C§'ooke ?-- do

and a= prepared to nid in carrying them ont.

The Revd. Doctor GrPeen handed in the following statement:

SUBST4ANCE of REMARKS made by the Reverend Doctor G1unEX, D. D.,
Bursar of Vicoria College, furni.shed 1y request qf the C'onmittee.

In calling the attention of this comnittec to the menorials no-w before you, we claim,
Pirs/. That the Govermnnti n proposing, and the Parliamnent in sanctioning thieUniversity

Act of 1855, evidently designed to extend the benefits arising from the Incone Fundto those
colleges situated in difiercnt parts of Upper Canada, as well as to the UJniversity Colleges
in Toronto.

ln proof of this position we assert, that the bill of 1849 was repealed for the avowed
and, clearly expressed purpose of providing for such extension of the said fund.

The preamble of the late Act declares that the former "enactments have failed to-
effeet.the end proposed by the Legislature, in a.s muchi as no college or educational insti-
tution has affiliated, &c.

That mauy parents and others are deterred by the expense and other causes from send-
ing youth to be educated in a large City distant from their homes, that from these nid other
causes many do and will prosecute and complete their studies in other institutions in varions
parts of the Province to whom it is right aud just to afford facilities for obtaining scho-
lastie honors and rewards, and thereby encourage themn. and others to persevere in 'the pursuit
of knowledge and sound learning, and as the royal charter of the London University is -'wel7
adapted for the attainmnent of the objects aforesaid," therefore the former Acft is repealed.
Now, the Parliament either did or it did not design, by repealing the Act referred to, to pro-
videfor theassistance of other colleges. If they did not rea.lly design to afford those " facili-
ties" mentioned in the preamble, then they were hypocrites of the deepest dye for declaring
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that it was -just and right" for them to afford facilities for doing what they neyer intended to
do, and they have been playing of a game of deccption against the country alike discre-
ditable to them and injurious to us. But if they did intend, honestly, to "carry out-the
principles which they laid down, then we aflirm that these reasonable and honest intentions
have been entirely frustrated by the parties who .have had the management of ;the income
fund; for up to the present hour not a farthing of the surplus fund has been given toany
college out of Toronto.

We leave our opponents to their choice of these alternatives ; but we have no hesita-
tion in taking the aflirmative, for lowever inconsistent it may appear for the Pailiament
deliberately to doclare that it is rigit aud just to afford facilities which they shave-never
afforded, still we have heard that at least three gentlemen who belonged to the Government
of that day have most distinctly afirmcd that in proposing .the ;cUniversity 3ill,' the G-ov-
ernment did sincerely design to help those colleges in different parts of the country which
were not placed on the foundation of the University. The Honorable, Chairman of this
committee, asserted this in his place in the house, the Hon. Di. ,Rolphi assures me of the
fact, and I an told the Hon. James Morris affirms the sanie thing.

Secondly. Because the Bill makes provision in itsfifty-foutlt clause for the formation f
a surplus fund, to be devoted to that purpose. The first tax upon the Ancbne feund is te
ineet the current expenses of the University, and University College, 'and' the balance f
that income, the law says, shallforni a flnîd for Academie purposes throughout Upper
Canada. Why provide afnnd for that purpose if it is never to be used ? For; be it 're
nembered, thatthe balance remaining at the end of each, or any year, must go' into that

surplus fund, aud .when once placed there, it cannot be used for any purposes other than fo
Acadenic educationi in Upper Canada. From the fifty.fourth clause of the 'Aet, we ca
scarcely suppose that the Parliament even contemplated the' University itself ýwould ever
dream of laying the hand of spoliation upon the surplus fund, for if so, why form su ch a
fund at all ?

Thirdly. Becausc wC cannot suppose that a Parliamnent, elected to represent hiiiiterests
of the people at large, would deliberately proS'ide that the muificerit endownent set aprt
for ijhIer Educatio ii the country, should be devoted to tlie interéstsof a minority of th
population, while the grat majority who have provided Colleges for their youthf are to 'be
deprived of any parieipation in these public funds, mùerely-because, they prefer Denomina F
tional Colleges for the instruction of their vouth to any or to all.others. For these, and
other reasons, we are foreed to conclude that the present law was enacted- n view of ex
tending the benefits of the endownent to other colleges as well as to University College mn
Torouto. But why have these wise provisions not been promptly and legitimately carried
out ? Ut cannot be for want of funds, for I find that one year the Income Fund amounted'to
upwards of £15,000. and another year to more than £17,400, Now itis quite preposterous
to suppose that the Un iversity, with its one college, xequired this amount to educat 'the
numîber of studcnts in University College, when there were less than forty (40)u :ggradu
ates in attendance. Fron the expenditure of other éolleges I a led te cohelude,that
one-haff of this income would bave furnishéd ample mens to meet the current expenåes of
that institution. The other half should, in all justice, have gone to the 'Srplus ünd.
The Surplus Fund was eommenecd; appareitly, il good.faith, and in 1855 it'amounted to

6,580; and iii 1856 it was inerea.sed to £6,922 19S Gd. What lias become of' thisfuid'?
it calnot lawfully bc used for building, or for the current expenses cf the'University for
thelaw says it sheatlbrm a' fnd," and a fund too, for a specified object;and'it -certainl
hias not been devoted to the object specified, and therefore. I take it'for granted that must
be-on hand, together with the interest thereof, subject to the order of Parliaàrent. '

Hclithierto we have been speaking of the law as it i.w (xists, and of Our clains un der it,
that law bas been rendered sugatory so thr as the interests of'other colleges aré con'de ned, and
its limitcd provisions for tleir'support entirelv igiiored and frustrated by mén- ofan ex
travagant a waselepndtr

Had the Aet of 1855 been carricd eut iá a spirit f coînuon fairnesâ te àlre re
nolved, 'this agitation would probably have bees prévented,'or at lBst déla e o j

but former expendit-ure and operations convince 'us that other and more specific povis o a

ze
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must be made to secure the interests of all parties concerned, and therefore we now elaim
that such a change may b e înade in the preset .Act, as will clearly define and secure to u%
our rights, instead of allowing Toronto. College to use up all the iunds they can, and then
merely allow us to pick up any earplus crumbs ch' c may be left.

The permanent fund las becn very nuch reduce by large and expeusive buildings,
which are reported to have cost nearly $400,000 : This suin i anm inclined to think is
mauch more than vas really needed to uieet the necessities ol' the case, and more' than a
new country like ours demanded, or cati well justify under the circuistances. It appears
to us that arrangements might have been made by which ample accouiodation could have
been provided for that College without such aun expenditure from the " Fermgnat Pnd,"
as will necessarily lessen the [neome Fund to the amonit or' from 820,000,to $24,000 per
annum.

But we also complain of the wasteful and extravagant ninuer in which the income has
becn voted and fritteredaway,instead of carrinvg a large amu balance to the Surplus Fund.

l proof of this we refer the Coiuuiitte to the Reports f' the Bursar as eontained iii
the appendices to the Journals of'thu [louse or Assembly F shall not detain the Committee
to read them now as they are comtained in the books wlich lie un the table.

1. am> asked to imention particulars, and as the Committee desire it, T beg to refer, the'iti
to the Bursar's Report for 1.850.

The total income for this yeari is said to be £17,461 1.3s. ld. ihe total expenses,
(exclusive of' the Royal Graîntnar Schoof) £17,18, 18s. la.,leav ing the small sum of
£342 14s. 10d. to be carried to the surplus fund Will any one say that this Institution
requires such a large ainount over and above tuition rpdy d/tio fees to educate thE
students iii attendance * There are several items in this expenditure which appear to us
to be extravagant. Take the iteni of Salaries, £8,048, besides £540 for Examiners, the
most of which went to the saine Professors. The Bursar's, Office £2,238, Stationery and
Printing, £463, Tncideutais, &c., £1,146, and a very extraordinary item of £800for a certain
commission. Prizes, £1 28, and Scholarships £1,15S. Now tiese suholarships were designed
as rewards to studenits of reinarkable talent and industry, and yet we ind thirty-seven (37)
undergraduates carryirig nff thirty-five (35) shohirships, with five double and one triple
scholarship.

These scholarships of £30 each or more are ealculated to lure students away froin unen-
dowed colleges, and especially whenî those scholars get their tuiim, free, bes ides prizes
and imedals in great variety. We turn now to the report for 1857.

Total Ineom e reported ................................................ £ 15,16]
Total Expenditure............................................... ...... 15,357

Excess of Expenses over Income............................. 196
A poor prospect here for a surplus fund ; but look at the items. Salaries, £7 670, or more
by £3,173 than was given in 1853, apart fron faculties of medicine and law. lincidentals,
£1,247, nearly double the whole grant to Victoria College. Prizes, £193. Scholarshipý,
£1,284. Stationery, £59S. Bursar's Office, £2,201, &c., &e.

Is there the slightest indication of economy in these expenses. Compare them with
other Colleges and what do we find ? Why. simply this, that this' one Institution has
spent within £820 as nmuch as the seven largest Colleges in the province are said to have
spent. Trinity, V\ictoria, Queen's, Regiopolis, McGill, Bishops *and Laval. These seven
Colleges are reported to have spent thîis year £16,177, and Toronto College has spent £15,-
357. But if we iuclude the Grammar School in the latter, then this Institution, alone, has
expended more by soue £4,000 thani all these other Colleges put together.

Surely these other noble Institutions inust be extrenely niggardlyin their operations, or
the Toronto College has been shanmefully wasteful and extravagant. Let this committee
jadge the matter, and give the country the benefit of their judgment. f need not detain
this Honorable Committee with any further statistical facts. Enougli lias been proved to
show the neccssity of soume amendment to the Act under which these transactions have oe-
eurred.
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We have beei accused of wislhing to break down the University, and break up the en-
dowment. We repudiate the charge. We neither wish to do the one nor the other ; but
we wish to extend the usefalness, and increase the popularity of the University by placing
all the Colleges upon its foundation, with equal privileges and equal rights, and thus make
it what it ought to be, A great NrUona .i Yerally, alike the friend of all, and the enemy
uf none. Give it all the money it needs te conduct its operations with efficiency. Give it
the power of prescribing a Curricalun of study for ail the Colleges in Upper Canada placed
on its foundation. Renodel the Sceatr, so as to soutire economy i the management, and
equal justice to all interests conecrned in the qj'>prnîtamnt if Cxrincerx.

Then let all affiliated Colleges receive a portion of the income in proportin to the
students instructed by thein. In this way all parties will enjoy their preferences as to thé
Institution w'here their childreit arc to be edueated without constraint or proscription ; and
thus all will be.equally benelitted by the public funids to which all are equally entitled.
Two objections have beei urged against this plan. First, that it would encourage a large
number of petty Colleges, and secondly, that it would encourage sectarian education. As
to the first, it nust be apparent to al tha t. if ail the students in these petty colleges come up
to the standard prescribed by the University,, thîey will be quite equal :to those educated in
large Institutions. Besides which, wlen ail are compelled to adopt one Curricùlum, there
can e io petty College, so far as the ouWi of the instruction is concerned, thougli all may
not Le equal in the n/ser of students t/e.y d'u/ . As it now is, we have'neither
security against petty Colleges nor petty scholars.

As to the sectoian "ww of the qIuestini, it appears to nie that there is a wide differ-
ence between a denoininational and a sectarian institution. A sectarian institution is one
got up especially for the education of one denom*ination-for the exclusive promotion of
one set of doctrines or formi of faith. Hence, religious tests are required, and one form of
worship prescribed. A denominational institution is une for the sustentation of whicli one
denoinination is pledged, and for the eharaeter and norals of which it is also responsible;
but to whiei ail are admitted on egnal terms witlout any religious tests or party distine-
tions.-Victoria ollee is not sectarian. Fiv embers of the Government are ex-officio
iembers of its College Board and Senate five mubenbrs may call an extra meeting at
pleasure. The Royal Charter prohibits any religious tests. All Students are required to
attend that place of worship which their parents or guardians nay direct, and no effort is
made to proselyte, or to influence their religious opinions. Our Professors are selected
from all churches, with reference to thleir moral and literary qualifications, and notto their
religious faith, as the present staff will show, in which we have Episcopalians, Presbyterians,
and Methodists.

Adjourned till Monday at. I o'clock.

Monday, 2nd April.

COMMITTEE MET.

Presen t:

Ho. MR. CAMERON, Chairman,
HON. " CAYLEY,
Hox. " FOLEY.

" .ROLt1N,
" SinŽsox,

The Rev. Doctors Cooke, Ryerson, Stnson and Green, were in attendance.
Rev. Mr. iVeiles supplemented Dr. Green's statement by adding-That the time of the

Professor of Modern Languages is but partially occupied in giving instruction in Modern
Languages. That instruction in Modern Languages is cnfined chiefly to the. French--
that the rest of the time of the Professor is occupied in giving instruction in other branches
of the curriculum.



Rev. Pr. (!6ok ftrthter Exainiied

Ques. 96.-Do you think that, under the provisious of the University Act, other
Colleges, besides Un iversity College, had a right lo look for and expect aid from the surplus I
funds of the University ?-Most assuredly, as clause 54 of the UJniversity Act clearly j
shews, and judging froni a conversation 1 ield with a member of the Government at the
time.

Ques. 97.-Do you think that the Surplus Fund has been greatly diminished bYt ?,
any extravagant expenditure of the Income Fund ?-U'ndoubtedly it bas.

(.By Mfr. Qaykdy.]

Ques. 98.-Do you desire tiat the statenient you put in shall be considered as
evidence, iu the same way as if the infornation aud statenieuts therein 'given had been
elicited from you by examination aud cross-examination ?-I should wish the statement I
put in to be considered as my evidence un the subject, but with this remnark: I refer thered?
to the expenditure of other Colleges. I have not the official documents fron those
Colleges, but I believe that may stateiment is substantially correct with regard to the expen-
diture of those other Colleges.

Rlev. Dr. Stinson Examined,

Ques. 99.-Do you desire that the statemaent you put ii shall be considered as e
dence in the saine w'ay as if the information and statenents therein given had been eliited
from you by examination and cross-exami nation ?-I should say my statement chiefly re
ferred to the design of the Act to iricluie other Colleges, and I ai cuite willing that any
facts I state should go as evidence.

The followving question and answer was put iii by the Rev. Dr. Stinsot.
I believe that the University Law indicates the meianing and design of that Law.

Is it so ? Or is it not so ? I reqiuire a distinct auswer to this Question.-fThat.
the University Law of' 1853 was intcnded to encourage Collegiate Institutions
already established in the Province of Can ada West. My reasous for this are-the Preamble
refers to many yoitg men who were at that time prosecuting their studios in different Col1
leges ii the Province-to whom the preamnble says it is just and right to afford encourage-
ment-the Colleges in which the young men to whomi it was just and riglit te afiord suel
encouragement, were Denominational Colleges, theirefore, [ conclude that those Institi'2
tions mustbe included. I am strength en ed in this hellefby the assurance, that in the first copy ,'
of the Act, other Colleges, and their having a rigit to a share in the honors, and Funds
of the Toronto University, was distinctly recognized.

dOSEPHI STINSON,
President of the Wesleyan Mfthodist Conference of Caaa

Rev. Dr. Grce Examind

Ques. 100.-Do you desire that the stateineut you put in shall be considered as evi
dence, in the same way as if the information und statemnents therein given had been elicited
fromn ou by examiination and cross-exaination ?-i gave my statereont as a stateient o
the views I hold in reference to the niatter.

Rev. Dr. Jyerson Examnined-

(By1 the? Chrda n liO.]

Ques. 101.-Do you :tlin)k that. indor the provisions of the Uiversity Act othe
Colleges besides UniversitvCollege had a right tolook for and expeet aid from the surplus
funds of the University ?-T think so mo10st assuredly Froi the opinions expressed by
individual members of the G}overnnent at the timue, and also by a clause in the origimal
draft of the Bill as it was introducod into the Legislature. and passed the first reading'
which shewed the deliberate poliey of the Goveranient at tiat tinie, fixing an aggregatÈ
sumn fro the University Fund for the several colloges. and stating that it should be dist



buted to theni in proportion to the grants then made, that is, an equal distribution. The
5srd clause of the Bill, as introduced, was as follows

e Such sum as shall be roquired to defray the current expenses of the said University
"of Toronto, including Scholarships, Exhibitions, iRewards and Prizes authorized bv . the
"25th section of this Act, and to defray the current expensos of University Colleg,;iu-
"cluding in both cases the care, mainutenance aud ordinary repairs of the property assigned
"for the use of the said University or College, and .with power to the Governor in Coundil

to decid 'wbat shall b decmeod ordinary repairs as distinguished from permanent improve'-
ments."

And then the clause follows, which was afterwards omlitted and superseded by the 54th
section of the Act :

A sumn tobe divided amnonîg the several Colleges in Upper Canada, not
"exercising the power of granting degrees except in Divinity, and affiliated to the said
"Univcrsity, an d receiving pecuniary aid froin the Legislature for the saine ycar, the suni
"awarded to eac sueh Collége being iiin, proportion to thieamount of sucl aid 'received
"by it ; Providced firstly, that tihe re-eipt of any portion of such sui by any College, shall
"ho held to inply an abandonent by such College of any clause in its Charter providing or
"authorizing any religious Test or profession of faith, on the cpart of any student. in such

College, or of any Professor or Teacher therein, except the Professor of Divinity, and to be a
"declaration by such College that n o such religious Test or profession of faith shall bo required
"of any Professor, Teacher or.student, except as aforcsai d : Provided sccondly, that the siun
"received by any such College under this section shall be applied exclusively to the payment
"of the salaries cf Professors and Tochers emoloyed in such College, in teaching those

obranches cf knowledge, and'those ouly, which shal fori part of the course of study pro-.
'<seribed by the Statutes of the, University for candidates for Degrees or Certificates of
"Proficiency, and that no part of such sum shall be applied to pay the salary or remunera-
"tion of any Professor or Teacher of Law, or,of Medicine, Anatony or other subject imme-
"diately connected with the study and practice of' Medicine or Surgery ; And provided,
"lastly, that the Sonate of the University may require from any College in Upper Ctnada,
"recciving aid from the said Income Funid, or fromr Parlianent, a Statement shewing the
"mainer in whîch the surm received as such aid shall have been expended; and such
"statemnent shall be emnbodied in the then next Annual Report of the Sonate."

This clause clearly shews that the imatter had been delibcrately considered and deter-
mined ùpon by the Government.. I think £15,00 for each of- the.Colleges, should be in-
sertôd in the blank.

Ques. 102.-Do you thiuk that the Surplus Fund lias -been greatly diminished by any
extravagant expenditure of the Income Fund ?-I think so assuredly, for the reasons con-
tained in my written statement. I lave mentioned there that the expense of supporting
the Faculty of Arts is trebled since 1845, when it' was considered as efficient as in any of the
Colleges in cither of the English cUiversities, and twice the amount it was before thé pass-
ing of the present Act.

Ques. 108.-Do you think there should be a Professor of Agriculture in University
College ?-I certainly think not. I think any oeu who wishes to learn Agriculture would
learn more with Hon. Mr. Christie on his farm, in six months, than he would learn for three
years with the Professor of Agriculture in Toronto University. ,I the list of subjects in
the University Calendar, 1 find "The Practice of Manuring," "The Management cfStock,"
" Construction of Farm Buildings," "Dairy Management," &1. I do not think any valua:?
ble instruction on such subjects can be given in a University. 1 believe there -have not
been more agricultural studenîts attencling that class, than there have been years since its
establishment.

Ques. 104.-Po you think there should be a Professor of Modern Languages ?-I think
not. I think- there should be a tutor, but I think the tutor should be chiefly paid by the
fees-of students. In Harvard University those are extra studies, and. the tutors are , aidby fees. I think that the period of attendance at a Uniyersity is not the time for studying
Modern languages, but that the student's attention should be exclusively, devoted to ·the



recognized subj cets of a University education-that the study of the elenents of the modern
languages should bc an extra study, and that the tutors should be chiefly paid by fes froin
students.

Ques. 105.-Do you rcgard it as essential to havc in University College a Professor of
History ?-Looking at the outlinc ofthe subjccts of the History course in the University
Calendar, it is very clear that the snbjects comprehcnded in the course of Hiistory and
English Literature are cnbraced in the Grainar School course. These subjects are
taught in the rrannar Schools, and fron tho sanie text books. I do not think they eau
be taught by lectures. 'Every one wlio has been accustonerd to hear sermons from his in-
fancy, knows that he cannot learn Tieology by attending the services in church. So, by
attending lectures, you nay get many suggestions and usefulthouglts, but you cannot learn
History itself.

Ques. 106.-~re you aware ., the numbcr f Students attcnding the lass ofiMeteorology-
or the number attending the class of Oriental Literature ?-i am not. I think those spe-
cial studies should he paid by the fees of students.

Qucs. 107.-Should there be a Professor of -ebrev He ýs1 huld be paid by fees
chiefly.

Que s. 108.-[s there aniythi.g in tic study of Latin and (Greek, or Metaphysies and
Logic, which renders those subj~eets more adapted to be taught by lectures than History ?
Certainly Iot-in the Univcrsity sense of the word iectre, but i should say that is difler-
ently understood. Li the Germianî iiiversities thera aie lectures whieh are delivered in
tic form of discourses, the sanie as somne in the U7niversity of Oxford, but it nust be recol-
lected the Gerian Universities arc not Colleges like our Collegus, to which the glymnasia
of Germrany more nearly correspond. Mbvery sttdent entering a Germnan University, enters
somc faculty. the faculty of Medicine. the faiculty of Law. the faculty of Theology, or the
faculty of .Philosophy Wheu [. spoke of lectures in llistory, I used the word in the
German sense, but thougli the instruction in Latin and Greek is equally hy lectures, it in-
cludes the exaniination of exercises and drilling.

Ques. 100.-You spoke of the intention ut the Governmnct as shewn in the original
Draft of the Bill submîitted to the Logislature. Was not ti;at intention naterially modified
in the Bill as it actually passed the Legislatura '-No. As the precise suim that would be
available to those Colleges could not be asoertained, Ihe 54th clause was substituted for a part
of the 53rd Clause. 1 imay assign another reason. I addressed to Mr. Incks a letter on
t1e subject, which has been published, and [ understood Iis views were in harmony with ny
own on the gencral schene o Collegiate Eucation.

(By/ the1 (O/«arenwn.]

Qiucs. 110.-How nmany Professors do you decem neccssary in University College ?-I
think five. The present President of University College, il) a publication issued some years
ago, stated that only 4, including the Principal, had been ciployed in King's College, which
was considered efficient, and he said that four with a Principal would he subicient for many
years, to corne.

Ques. l 1.-What subjects do you think nmost essential to Collegiate discipline ?-I
agree with Dr. Cook, that Classics, Greek aud Latin, Mental and Moral Science, and Mathe-
tics, are the nost essential. I would of' courso, add Chenistrv, and Natural Philosophy.
Mineralogy and Gcology may be useMul, but I do not think themi so essential.

Rcv. Dr. Green Examined.

(By8 t he|Chairnwnî/.]
Qîu. ,11.--Do you think that under the provisions of the University Act .other

Colleges, besides University College, had a right to look for and expect aid from the suxpluu
funds of the University ?---Most undoubtedly, for the reasons assigned in my general state-
ment, and also for tho reasons just stated by Dr. RJyerson.



Ques. 113--Do you think that the Surplus Fund has been greatly diminished by aiy
evtravagant expenditure of the Income Fund ?-Most undoubtedly, for the reasons men-
tioned in my general statement, and as shown by the reports of the Bursar of the University
and University College, submitted from year to year.

Revd. Professor Wer, of Queen's College, Kingston, Examined.

[By'Hon. Mr. Cayley.]

Ques. 114 .- Is Dr. Cook now connected with Queen's Co1lege, and at a salary ?-Dr.

Cook is Principal. The salary of the Principal of Queen's College is £600; but Dr. Cook

has never been in the enjoynent of a salary as Principal. iHe taught one year the Divnity
Classes, and received a salary in that capacity. I understand that Dr. Cook had been

invited to occupy. permanently, the position of Principal and Professor of Divity, at a
salary of £750.

Ques. 115.-What fees are paid by Students of Queen's College ?-There are no fees

charged in the Faculty of Arts, for such Students as are studying with a view to the Ministry
in our Church. For other Students. the fees, including £1 Matriculation Fee, are-
first year, £9 ; second year, £10 ; third year, £7.

Ques. 116.-Can the Student pay a larger fée by attending other classes ?-Yes. If
lie attends the Chemistry Class lie pays £3 extra for each session of attendance. But the

Chemistry Class does n'ot form a portion of the curriculum for degrees. The fees for the
Medical Faculty are also extra.

Ques. 117.-Have you any Students resident in the building ?-None. The Students,
boarded in the College when I first became connected with it, but we have found it better,
that they should board out of the Institution.

Ques. 118.-What did they pay when they boarded in the Institution ?-I believe

$2 or $2 50 a week. Now they pay froi $2 50 to $4 out of tlie Institution.

Rlev. Mr. Nelles, Principal of Victoria'College, examined.

(By thie Chiairmnan.]

Ques. 119.-Is there any Theological Chair, or Divinity Students,in Victoria College '.
-Neither. We have students attending the College who are preparing for the Ministry,
but are not pursuing theological studies, but general studies, and are not known i the
College as Divinity Students, but as general Students. They receive no allowance or con-
sideration from the funds in any shape whatever. We have had at times, also, Students

preparing for the Ministry in the Church of England and the Presbyterian Churchl, but we
do not know them as such.

[By Mr-. Simpson.]

Ques. 120.-How many Students are there: at Victoria College who are preparing for
the Ministry in your own Church, how many for the Churchof England, and how many for
the Presbyterian Church ?-I am not prepared to say in regard to the Presbyterian Church
or the Church of England, inasmuch as it is no part of our business to ascertain that, except
accidentally. The number of our Students who are preparing for the, Ministry in our own
Church can only be ascertained froin the Minutes of Conference. The number from year
to year may be twelve or fourteen. I understand there are nine this year.

Ques. 121.-Do these Students receive any theological instruction other ,than what

they receive in Victoria College ?-They receive none in Victoria College. ,They are
obliged to pursue their theological studies in connection with their itinerant work on the,
circuit, and are examined by persons appointed, not by the College, but by the Conference,
authorities. There is no theological school for them. I nay state, however, that there are.
certain studies, whichmay be called theological studies, embraced in every College curricu-
lum-such as Butler's Analogy and Paley's Evidences of Christianity.' These are embraced
in our curriculum as they are in that of the University of Toronto. The candidates for our
Ministry, who may be in attendance at the College, have access to those classes in common
with.other stúdents.

Professor Weir further Examined



[By thé Chairman.]

Ques. 122.-Do you think the Professorship of Modern Languages essential in Uni-
versity College ?-I do not.

Ques. 123.-Are you not of opinion that the tinie which would be fceupied in at-
tention to Modern Languages and History, iigit be better employed in studying Mathe-
matics, Latin and Greek, and other subjects of a University course ?-I certainly think
so, unless the curriculum was to be very much lengthened, which it cannot be convenliently
in Canada, as yet. As regards our own students we find that, 'vithout attending to Modern
Languages, they have little enough time for the proper work of a College. But,
wherever there is a desire on the part of the Students to learn Modern Languages, they
eau flnd the meatis of doing so in the City where the College is situated, without there
being a chair in connection with the College.

Ques. 124.--Do you consider it essential to have a lecturer in Hebrew and Syriac in
this Country, except for the advantage of Divinity Students ?---I do not think so.

Ques. 125 -Do you think it is the tendency of the present systemn to crush all other
Colleges, and to maintain but one College in the Province ?-I certainly think so, inas-
much as the encouragements to attend the Toronto University must have a damaging effect
on the other Colleges. The education is gratuitous, and inducements are held out in the
shape of Scholarships, the tendency of which is to withdraw Students from other Colleges.

Ques. 126.--Would it be advantageous to the cause of Academical Education, that
there should be no competition in Academical Education in the Province ?-I think not.
All monopolies work badly.

Q'ues. 127.-Are you aware that the Scholarships are confined to Students attending
Jniversity College. And if. not, how do they act as an inducement to attend University
College ?-I an not awarc that they are necessarily so confined,. but I have understood
they are practically so.

Ques. 128.-Do you think the income fron the University Endowment is more than is
required to carry on a College ?-I should certainly say it is. I understand it is greater
than is given to any one College in connection with the Universitics of England, and greater
than is given to any of the Colleges in the United States.

Ques. 129.-Are you of opinion that the schemue proposed of having a numnber of
Colleges affiliated with the University, is preferable to the systen at present carried on
I think so. But it would of course depend very much on the constitution of the Univer-
sity, whether the examining Board comprised an equal representation from the different
Colleges throughout the Province. By having one University and a number of Colleges
scattered over the Country, you would have a wholesome rivalry between them, and it
would very soon become known where the best education was given. In any City, also,
where there is a College, there are many who will enbrace the opportunity of getting a
Collegiate Education, who could not go to another City to obtain it.

[By Hfon. Mrk. cyley.]

Q ues. 130.-Would you thon encourage the establishment of similar institutions in
Hanilton, London, and other places, wherc the population sceied sufficiently large to
warrant it ?-[ think, if you make the standard of education sufficiently high, there will
not be much danger of new Colleges starting up ii those places. But I do not sec that
there would be any harn in there being more Colleges than at present.

Qutes. 131.-Do you see any objection to more than one College of the sane denomi-
nation being affiliated to the University ? -i have not particularly considered that question.
But . do not see there would be any harm, althougli e had one College in connection withl
our Church at Quebec, and another atKingston.

[By te Chairm an.]
Ques. 132.-Do you think it at all likely the same denomination would establisli a

second College Y-I do not.



Ques. 133.-Does the College with which you are connnected depend on public endow-
ment?-It docs not. It.depends more on. private endowment.

Ques. 134.-If a number of Colleges .were establislied, would they have to dépend
niainly on public endowment or on private ?-Mainly on private exertion.

QUes. 135.-Will there be any harm in the increàse of Colleges, if scèurity is taken to
have the Professors sufficiently numerous, and thie standard of Educatiori sufli'icntlÿ ii9h ?-
Certainly not.

Q es. 136.-If the prospect of receiving aid from the University Fund encouraged pri-
vate exertion in various localities and by vatrious bodies,,to establish Colleges 'according to
such standard, would it not be advantageous to the Province ?-Certainly it would inâààch
as it would diffuse education, and would create at each of the College Seats, a greatedesire
among the youth to have a Collegiate Education. It would cluster HighSehools, ad Gram-
muar Schools around those Colleges, and there would be a salutary rivalry among the various
scats of Collegiate Iearning in the Province.

[yM.Sivnson.

Ques. 137-Is it not the fact-that private contributions---added to the Endowment
Funds and Legislative grants-are insufficient, at this time, to meet the proper expenditure-
of Queen's College and Victoria College at their present standard, and far short of the stands
ard whicl the managers of these Colleges desire to establish ?-I belive such is tie fact.

(By the Chairman.]

Ques. 138.-What is the difference between the aggregate income fron all sources, of
Queen's College and that of the University of Toronto ?-I bejieve about £12,000.

Ques. 139.-Do you think University College ought to be dependent in part on income
froin private individuals, or from tuition fees, as well as other Colleges ?-I eertainly
think so.

Ques. 140.-If there be any disadvantages and embarrassments resulting from a defi
*iency of endownent, should not these ,disadvantages and embarrassments be shared by
'University College in common with the denominational Colleges ?-I do not see why Univer-
sity College should have any advantage over denominational Colleges within the Proviuee,
in point of endowment or of exemption from tuition fees.

And then he withdrew.
Rev. Mr. Nelles handed in .the following request:-
We desire the Committee to call for the Records of the Senate with a view to ascertain the

attendance at the Senate, particularly for the last two or three years.
Mr Langton promised to obtain what was requisite.
The Rev. Dr. R.yerson put in his statement as follows:-

STATEMENT and RE HARKS by the Reverend Doctor RYRSOn, to the Com-
mittee of the Leqislative Assernbly, in support of the Memorial ofthe sleyan
Conference on the Universïty question.

MR. CHAIRMAN:--In appearing before you, in obedience to your suimmons; I beg to
remark that the views I am about to express on the University question, were formed and
expressed by me in my first official report in, 1846, wheu I devised and submitted a, system
of public and elementary instruction for Upper Canada; and they have. been repeatedly
exprýessed by me from that time to this. I also concur in the views and statements of the
memorial of the Wesleyan Conference.

I address myself in the first place to the standard of matriculation and. courseof study
preseribed by tfie University, and, in doing so, I must notice the statemeits con:taied in a
memorials to the Legis}ature by the Toronto College Council, and by theViceChia;cell r
of the University. The College Council says:



"That said curriculum contains a course of study extending over four years, whereas
that of the London University is limited to two years, and that of King's College, Toronto,
and of the University of Toronto, before 1853, was comprehended in three years; the con-
sequence of which addition necessarily has been the adaptation of the matriculation exa-
mination to an earlier stage of study ; but not only has the degrce in honors not been re-
duced, but the number of subjects required from all candidates for the dcgree has been
increased by the addition of Modern Languages and of the Natural Sciences."

The Vice-Chancellor, in his inemorial, admits that the standard of admission' to the
University has beeu reduced about one year, and assigus as a reason the inefficiency of the
Grammar Schools. These admissions of the Vice Chancellor, and of the Toronto College
Couneil, prove the statement of the Wesleyan Conference, that the standard of admission
to the University bas been lowered, instead of being clevated, since the passing of the Act
of 1853. In further confirmation of this fact, I refer you to the standard of matriculation
and course of study given in the official return, published in the Appendix L to the Legis-
lative Assembly Journals of 1852 and 1853; also to the Appendix X to the Journals of
1855, where the University curriculum of 1854 is given; and, finally, to the Appendix
No. 12 to the Journals of 1858, where the present University curriculum is given. I
present you these official returns themselves, by refcrring to which you will sec that the
standard of admission in 1852 and 1854 was substantially the same; but that, in the en-
trance examination prescribed in 1857, two Groek and threc Latin authors, previously
required, are omitted, nanely, the first book of Ilomer aud Lucian's Vita and Charon, the,
fifth and sixth books of CSsar and first book of Ovid's Fasti, retaining only Sallust's
Cataline and the first book of Xenophon's Anabasis. It is therefore clear that the standard
of admission to the University has been grcatly lowered, instead of being elevated, or even
maintained, since the passing of the Act of 1853.

As to the reason assigned by the Vice Chancellor, that the standard of admission to the
University was reduced on account of the inefficiency of the Grammar Schools, I remark
that it was singular that this was never thought of in 1854, and during the first eighteen
years of the existence of the University, but was only perceived in 1857, when the Grain-
mar Schools were more efficient than they had ever been. Besides, the Grammar School
Act of 1853 forbid the employment of any person as Master of a Gramnimar School who was
not either a graduate of some University College, or who had not a certificate of qualifica-
tion from a Committee in Toronto, who examined such candidate in all the subjeets re-
quired for matriculation, even in honors. I cannot, therefore, imagine that the Grammar
Schools had anything to do with the reduction of the standard of admission to the Univer-
sity, but must suppose that it was donc for the convenience of particular parties, if not to
underbid the other University Colleges, in order to increase the number of students in
Toronto University College. At all events, it was a step in the opposite direction to
that contemplated by the University Act of 1853.

It is alleged in the memorials referred, that this reduction in the standard of admission
to University College, was made when the period in the course of study was increased froin
three to four years, and in consequence of it. The reduction was made in 1857; but in
the efficial returns for 1855, as contained in Appenpix No. Il to the Journals of 1856,
will be found the express mention of the four ycars course of study, and the subjects of
instruction for cach of the four years; and yet the reduction in the standard of admission
was not made untîl 1857. The reduction could not, therefore, have been made at the time
and for the reasons given.

I next refer to the course of study and options established by the Toronto University.
On this point, the Toronto College Council, in addition to the statement above quoted,scys:

" That such additions rendered a system of options necessary, and that these changes,
-viz: the introduction of Modern Languages, and of Natural Sciences, and of the adoption
of the principles of options are conformable to the regulations of the Universities of Great
Britain and Ireland, and the recommendations of Commissioners appointed to inquire
into the state of those Universities, and to a report of Dr Wayland, formerly President of
Brown University, ]Rhode Island, in which those subjects are specifically discussed."

The Vice Chancellor in his iemorial, says:-" The course of study as originally deter-



mined upon, in 1854, was revised in some of its details, in 1857, the main features. -re-
maining unaltered,; but there has been no other alteration in the subjects of examiriations,
although there have been some changes in the text, books recommended-a species of re-
vision, which will always be necessary as new improved works appear upon the. subjects of
the course.

Now, in proof of what the Wesleyan Conference has stated, that the Curriculùm of
the University studies has been reduced by options and otherwise, below what it was
formerly, I refer to the Crriculums of 1852, 1854 and 1857, which I have laid beforethe
Committee, and may apppeal to the judgment of any person who will examine and compare
them, whether that of 1852, and even that of 1854, is not a much higlier ý and more
thorough course of study,than that adopted in 1857, even apart from the numerous options
pervading and enfeebling the latter. But wheu the options (which were not allowed at all
in the Cturiculurn of 1852) arc taken into consideration, there is scarcely any ground for
comparison, the former is so far superior to the latter. I herewith present a copy of the
Toronto College Calendar, for 1858 and '0, by which it will be seen, that a student may
take a degree in honors, without performing a single exercise in either classies or Mathe-
maties, after the first year : and the Vice Chancellor has admitted, that a student at the
end of his first ycar, in the present course, is only equal to a newly matriculated student in
the former course. Thus, a student may now take a degree in honors with no higlier
classical attainments than were formerly required for matriculation, and with only one ycar
in Mathematics. I am confident there is not a University or College in Great Britain, that
would not scout the idea of conferring a degree on such terms.

The principle of options is admitted in certain subjects, and at certain periods of the
eourse, in the English Universities. In Oxford, and I suppose in Cambridge also, even
every honor man in mathematics, must, on taking his degree, pass the pass examinations
in classics, and vice-versa. Nor, in English Universities, are modern languages ever a:d-
mitted as a substitute for the ancient Classics, or the natural sciences in place of mathe
matics, much less other options established in the Toronto University. Harvard University
allows no options in Mathematics until the third year, and none in Classies until the fourth
year. In Yale College, out of twelve ternis during the four years, options in Classis are
allowed during but two ternis, and that only in order to take higher Mathematics. It is in
the superficial Colleges of the States, that a kind of popular favour is sought by plausible
pretensions of varions options, to consult all varieties of tastes and supposed capacities;
but the old and thorough Colleges, will not descend to such means to build theniselvés-up.
They know that it is not the object of Collegiate, any more than of Common School Edu-
cation, to minister te individual tastes and whims---not to deal out snatches of knowldge
onvarioussubjects; but to develop and discipline the powers of the mind, by a common
course of application and exercises, sanctioned by the experience of ages, and for 'which
Utopian experimenters have found no substitute, any more than they have fouùd a substi-
tute fer the ordinary food and exercise requisi'e fdr physieal development and discipline.
It is only therefore, when the foundation, common to all, is broadly anddeeply laid; and at
an advanced stage of the Collegiate course, that options are admitted in the essential sub-
jects of a University Education; but in no case, are both Classics and Mathematies allow-
ed to be abandoncd during any part of the course, and least of all, at the end of the first
year.

It is to be lamented, that an institution expressly created to give a high tone and character
to University education, should bc the first to set the example of lowering both, and of
placing the professedly educated men of Canada upon a footing so inferior to the liberally
educated men of Great Britain, or of the New England States. It shows that the support-
ers of denominational colleges, rather than Toronto University, have- sought to maintain
the standard of collegiate education contemplated by the University Act of 1853.

The Toronto College Council have referred to Dr. Wayland as authority for this unpre
eedented system, of options. Dr. Wayland propounded his optional scheme severalycars
a go. In reply to my inquiries, the Rev. Dr. Walker, President of Harvard, told me at the
time that he had no confidence in it, as did the Rev. Dr. Sears, tIen Secretary of the ,Board
of Education for Massachusetts. The result was, that Dr.Wayland's.plan did not succeed,



or give satisfaction to the, Trustecs or Officers of 'Brown Tjniversity ; Dr. Wayland soon re-
sigued, and Dr. Sears was clected to succeed him. The plan no longer obtains, even in Brown
University, and has not been adopted, to my knowledgc, in any College in the United States.
Yet this tricd and abaudoneid schene is adduced -by the Toronto College Couneil, as au-
thority for their systei of options.

The Entiglish University Commissioners have indced recognized the princip1 of options
and have recommended the giving of certificates, honors, and diploimas for proficiency in
almost every bran ch of learning, howevcr obtained; but they have never recomnicnded
enasculating the English College Carricid<ev by such a system of options as has been estab-
lished in Torouito University College.

In reference to the stateinent of Toronto (ollege Council, that the Corrû·Ilam of London
University " is limitel to two years," I remark that it is not correct. The London Univer-
sity prescribes the imatriculatiou and filal examinations for degrees, and that no candidate shall
orne up for the latter in less than two years after hehas passed the former, but does not

limit the course of study te that period.
As te the incrcase of the period of the Carricnuum froi three to four years in the Toronto

University College, I have to observe that while a year was added to the course, the ternis of
eash-year were reduced froi thrce to two, and the period of work was so mucl shortened
each year, that the work of four years only cx.ceeds by a few weeks in duration that of the
fo rmner threc ycars.

The length of the period of work and of. vacations each year in Toronto University Col-
loge, as compared with that of the oldest American Colleges, is worthy of remark. The
working year is thirty-nine weeks; in Yale, forty wceks; ia Toronto College, thirty weeks-
,ine weeks less than that of Hlarvard, and ten weeks less than that of Yale. The vacations
eacI year at Yale are twelvc wecks; at Harvard thirteen weeks; at Toronto twenty-too
weeks. I sec no good reason why rest frou work should be so m uh longer in Toronto
College than in the other colleges referred te, and for those employed in other branches of the
,public service ; and more especially when the salaries of the Professors in the Toronto
College are larger than those of any other collegiate Professors in America.

The tînie of weekly ad daiiy labor during the termis also much less in the Toronto College
than in Harvard College. The time of daily lectures iu the former is from four to six hours
for five days in the week; in the latter the time of daily lectures is seven hours five days in
the week, and two hours on Saturday----in al twelve heurs (or two days) more each week
than in Toronto College.

But there is a still greater injustice donc te the under graduates in Toronto College, in the
little tinie devoted to their instruction. In this college the undergraduates are divided into
two classes, nanely---pss men and honor men. The former are pursuing the ordinary
prescribed course of study; the latter take additional, or rather optional,studies, and are can-
didates for honors, prizes, and scholarships. In the English Universities, the honor men
emnploy their own tutors te nid themi in their efforts to obtain honors and scholarships.
Li Toronto, one-half of the time of the Professors is devoted to, the honor men, reducing
by one-half the time which ought to be devoted te the ordinary students. In the first year
of the course, three hours each week are devoted te pass men in Classies, and two hours te
honor men; the saie in Mathematics. l the second year, two hours each week are devoted
te pass men, ond two heurs te honor men, in Classies; in Mathematies, one hour to pas8
me, and two hours te honoI mn. In the fourth year, two hours to each class per week.

Now, in Harvard College each student, durin <r the first year, has lectures each week
six hours in Latin, and six hours in Greek, and four in Mathematies, and in the sanie propor-
tion in subsequent years---thus receiving tvice- as much professorial aid in Mathematies,
and more than three times as nmch in Classies, than do the students of Toronto, University Col-
lege. lil Harvard, all the students do the same vork, and receive equal aid from the Profes-
sers, and those whio performn their work best, obtain the highest distinctions and rewards. Il
Toronto College, one-half of the tine employed by the Professors in instruction is withdrawn
froni the ordinary students and given to the aspirants for honors and scholarships. Now, if
these aspirants were left to employ their own tutors for the work they voluntarily undertake
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in order to obtain honors and scholarships; and twice the time given:tù,all students. alike, 'ii
critical expositionsand, drilling, how much more just would.it:bethaný the 'present partial
system, and how imuch more beneficial to the interests of:sound collegiate education.

I hereivith prent tlie lastcataloue of Hlarvard Université, whiich; in oonnection wit~ the
Toronto Univeisity C(alendai alieady jrésented, will verify the-comp'arÏsons andistatements
above made. I submi,, therefore, that the conplaints in the memoriâl of the Wesleyan Confer-
ence on these matters above referred to are munplyjustified; that'the objects of the University
Act to elevate the standard of University educition, havenotbeenaccomplished and-ihat To
ronto University College has no exclusive claim, upon'the groünd-ofnirit, ovèr th orthé
Colleges to the University endowment. In Victoria College thereare no options in Classios
throughout the four years, and there are options in Mathematics only during thetthird year
and I believeý it is substantially the same in Queen's'aud ýTrinity Colleges. The reports
of Inspectors of Grammar Schools show that Toronto Jnivežsity College supplies onlyeight
masters to the seventy-ive Grammar Schools of Upper Canada, while Queen's.College lone
supplies ten,,and also the comparative efficiency; as a whole, of the graduates of «Toronto
University, and those of Queen's; or Victoria, or Trinity Colleges, of Toronto or Dublin.
I think the ,influence of the system at the Toronto College is not calcuiated to promote
that appreciation of time, regular and plodding - industr," practical views, tact and
self-reliance, which are generally: vcry marked in the students and ex-students of some
other .colleges. To the Toronto University College : several ý teachers and former
students of the Normal School have proceeded,- some of them on my: advice;
all of them, -I believe, without exception;, have attained : scholarships in subjects
in which they had been drilled in the Normal School'; the character and habita
of these and many other youig men have beea formed before entering the -University Col-
lege; and they will no doubt be an honour and a blessing to their country. But- I refer
to the influence, of the system itself, , apart from other counteracting influences
For instance, in the Coillege callendar laid before the Committee, it will be seen
that the lectures in the College cease six weeks before the end of the term,: in order to te,
examination ; thus occupyîng more weeks than days are occupied in other collegesý,inm
lar examinations. This, and similar wastes of time and suspension of regular exercise,
apart fromn the long vacations, cannot but be unfavorable to that economy of time and sys-
teniatic industry' (not to say purity of morals in such a.city as Toronto) which areessential
to high cha-acter, success, and usefulness.

I now advert to the constitution of the Senate of the University, respecting which the
Wesleyan Conference has complained. It is perfectly clear that the University Act con
templated the most complete separation between the University and the University Collegó,
limiting the functions of the latter'to tcaching, and those of the foriuer to prescribing 'thë
curiculum of studies, and examining and conferring certificates,; honors and degrèes ; tle
very absence of that separation is stated in the preamble of the present act to have bëe
the chief cause of-the failure of the University Act of 1849, iow there are four professors of
University College, and two masters of ipper Canada College, members of the Señate
the legal quorum of which is five'; and nearly all of the large additions last made' to the
Senate consists of the Students of University College. Thus.University College is as per-
fectlysupreme in, and as practically the Senate, as if no separation had been made be-
tween the University and the College.

The objects-of the University Act in separating the College from the University are
entirely néutralized and'counteracted. Three members of the Senate-the Vice-:Chanbel
]or, and two masters of the Upper Canada College-receive their salaries under the statutes
of the Senate, and the Professors of University College, though not receiving-their salaries
under a Statute of the Senate, their periodically increasing salaries, if not fixed:on-the re
commendation ofthe Senate, have, I believe, been settled on the reconimendation'ofcertàin
of -its members. jThe whole of the enormous expenditures in: behalf of University and
Upper .Canada Colleges, has' been made under the authority 'of the Senate
six of- whese members -were ýofIicers of those colleges. I "hold-it to béoa fale
principle 'that any persons- ,should be: members of a body 'for 'the expendithreèê
money:in the 'application: of iwhich they have ao personal interest. If the o i



mittee should order the minutes of the proceedings of the Senate to be laid before' them,
and mark who were present, and what was done at each meeting, they would see how the
system has been worked, and iow parties connected with the University and Upper Canada
Colleges have directed as to expenditures, studies, scholarships, &c. The Vice-Chancellor,
a salaried officer of the University, after having recommended and overseen these various
expenditures, audits the acceounts of such expenditures.

The payment of the expences of members residing at a distance from Toronto having
been refused, they very rarely attended thc meetings of the Senate, the minutes of which
will show that those expenditures have been chiefly directed by a " family compact" of gentle-
men receiving their salaries froi the University and Upper Canada College endowments,
I submit, therefore, that the composition of the Senate is not only unjust to various insti-
tutions, but adopted to pronote the expenditure and re.g-ulations complained of.

The appointments of examiners by the Senate appear to me to be evea more objection-
able than its composition. It is a statute of the English Universities and the practice of
the best American Colleges that no professor, or tutor shall examine his own students ; yet
every Professor in Toronto University College, (eleven in all) bas been appointed examiner
of his own students, and in his own department, and at a remuneration of£20 each for so doing,
in addition to his salary. The students have of course been lauded for their great pro-
ficiency, and honors, prizes, and scholarships have been liberally awarded. But how con-
trary is this practice to the very intentions ofthe University Act of 1853, as well as to
English and the best American practice ; and degrecs and honours thus confèrred cannot
possess the slightest superiority over those conferred by any other University College in
Upper Canada.

There being no faculties of Law and Medicine in the Toronto University College,
there were no Professors iii those faculties to appoint as examiners ; but, as one Professor
.of a Toronto School of Medicine was a member of the Senate, an examiner was of course
:selected from the Faculty of that school, and the curiculum of medical studios wasmodified
.and reduced as much as had the curiculum in the Faculty of Arts, as may be seen by con-
comparing the curieuluns in medicine in the Appendix to the Journals for 1852-3, and
that to the Journals of 1858.

The expenditures of the University Funds arc increased, and are large beyond all pro-
cedent, and under every head, salaries, incidentals, stationary, examinations, &c., as well
as btildings. I will not enter into particulars; but great ingenuity seems to have been ex-
ercised to reduce the Fund as much as possible in order to justify the plea that there is
not enough left to share any part of it with other than the University and University
College. The Minister of Finance pointed out clearly the other evening the difference
between floating and fixed capital in a country, and the disadvantages to the practicalbusi-
ness of a country resulting froin converting the former into the latter by large investments
of money in buildings, &c. This is what the senate of the University has done by sinking
nearly if not quite a hundred thousand pounds in buildings, and thus reducing the incoie
of the fund several thousand pounds per anuum.

Nothing can be more clear than that the University Act of 1853, never intended such an
expenditure of the fand. The51st, 52ud, 56th, and 57th sections of the Act carefully and
guardedly specify I current expenses of University College," " ordinary repairs," "perma-
nent improvements and additions to the buildings." The plain import of this language
may be distorted and perverted by ingenuity, but its intention is as clear as the light to
every candid mind. Other and very different expressions must and would have been used
had the Legislature intended to expend large sums for a library and museum, and some
four hundred thousand dollars for the erection of new buildings on a new site, besides con-
siderable sums in improving and ornamenting the grounds., In the Act as prepared and
brought into the Legislature by the government and as printed, express provision was
made for other colleges besides University College. I herewith present a printed copy of
the Bill in which there is one clause, (fifty-three) providing for other colleges; I was
not in Quebec, nor in communication with members of government on the subject at the
time; but the Rev. Dr. Cook has stated that a member cf the government mentioned the
sum with which it was proposed to fill up the blank you, see in this clause of the bill;



but it having been objected that the University endowment was not sufficient to pay' so
large a sum to cach of these colleges mentioned, the clause was superseded by the 54th
clause of the Act, providing that " any surplus of the said University Income Fund re-
maining ut the end of any year after defraying the expenses payable out of the same, shall
constitute a Fund to be from time to time appropriated by Parliament for academical educa-
tion ia Upper Canada." The preamble and the whole of the Act were framed with aview
of aiding other colleges as well as providing for University College; but the Senate has
determined to defeat that object by frittering away and reducing tho funds in buildings
and other purposes never contemplated by the Act, inicreasing expenses of every kind and
reducing the annual income by spending more than one hundred thousand pounds of the
principal. It cannot be claimed that the faiculty of arts is more efficient for the legitimate
purposes of a Uuiversity Collegenow than it vas in 1850; yet since then, its expenses have
been increased from £3,350 to £7,670, and all other expenses increased in proportion.

The following table of the comparative expenses of the different colleges in Canada,
compiled from official sources, will show the mionstrous current experditure conneeted with
University College.
Trinity College Salaries $6,640-Toronto - - $28,520!
Trinity, Bursar's office. 500-Toronto, including Stationery - 11,438

Or 23 times as much
Trinity College incidentals $386-Toronto, - - - - - 4,988

Or 18 times as much !
Trinity, total expenses per year - -7
Victoria and preparatory department - -
Queen's--Total - - - -9104

Regiopolis-Total - - - 00
McGill, with her three Faculties - -124
Bishop's College-Total -- - -6,

Laval University - - - -1600

Toronto,- and Preparatory Department 81,022
Prom these returns of actýual aunual outlay, we, sec that tlie managers of, the Toronto

Colleges spend, in one year, $16,2129 more than alI the other Collegles above named put
together!

Then as to ,the large sum sutik in the buildings, it may gratify an old country and fias-
tidious taste to'have costly and magnificent college buildings at Toronto, as it does to have
St. Peter's at R~ome; but are the people tliereby ýinstructed ? and is that the wayto e'ducate
a country ? The _Normal Sehool buildings ut Toronto have been as mucli admired for, their
simple elegance as for their adaptation to the purposes of their erection;, yet thatý wliole
pile of buildings, providing accommodation for five huudred students and pupils, beBides
education offices, and for a library and'depositories, a wvhole story of, the lairge building for
an Educatiorial Museum and Seheol of art, ineluding vîarious appendages, and the purefrase
and'enclosure'of nearly ciglit acres of ground, lias cosi less thn£5000. The ed ucàtiori
of a country requires what is necessary and, useful, before' ereeting structures of ag nifi
cence. lIt may 13e a fine thingr foi a marn to erect a magtnifleent resideràce; but it 'would b, e
worse than foolish for hini to do so, and then sayý lie had nlo menuts to, educiàte his childràn.
1 think it is adding insuit to injury tor the managers of Toronto University to fritter away
the funds in the manner they have donc, and tiien say their are not funds euough left to
aid more than one College in the wholc country. But 'this pieu 'is the O'ld pretext, for pre-
venting the liberal and useful application of the University endowment he old polic, for
building up asysten of magnificent extravagance st Toronto. The expensive magnificence
of a building adds nothin, to the value of instruction gien: the speeches of mebers of
the Leisiature delivered in this plain building, would requir no dditionr anue fy
haingbeen delivered in the magnificent British louse of Parliament. It is nt have
ings of eostiuess and spendor that iake teb Sound systein of collegiate tducation; ite'is
the standard of sfholarship establised the p oind of instruction given, i ytthe reihidole
p rinciples aud moral discipline maintained.

But while the senate as thus sougl te sy h n m est nd i connexion

venting the lieralandusefu aplc tio of or the I Uiesty enowenithe olnd pliyo



with University College, it has, during the last thrce years, reported, expended on Upper
Canada College, the Grammar School of University Collegc-a Toronto Union Common
and Grammar School-twenty-five thousand dollars more than has been received from the
Grammar School Fund, by the whole seventy-five Grammar Schools of Upper Canada.

The system of expenditure in connexion with both University College and Upper
Canada College is essentially bacd. Successive and formal attempts have hcen made during
the last tei years to rctrench and reforni botli institutions in these respects, and each
attempt has been followed by a large increase of expenditure in both cases--7showing that
the system itselfis radically bad and incurable, and that it should be superseded by another
and entirely different system.

I entirely agree to the systeni oW a Provincial University, to prescribe the standard of
Collegiate education; to examine and confer degrees; but 1 eau conceive of nothing more
utopian, more unjust, and vieious, than a oe college maonopoly systei.

The writer of the eollegoc couneil iemorial in ihvour of a Toronto ollege centralization
system, advocated ;very different viewsfcea y nr ago, when, in a pamphlet on the univer-
sity question, he said " There can be no doubt that there are nany parents who would not
only complain of this as a heavy tax, but would regard with aversion any plan whereby
their children would be removed froim their care, and left without their supervision amidst
the temptations of a large town. Nor ean it be questioned that many would thus be wholly
excluded, by the narrowness of their circumastances, from affording their sons the advan-
tages of the LTUiversity, whilst sone would prefer foregoing thein, te running the risk neces-
sary for their enjoymnent." And, in speaking of the system of colleges in different
parts of the province, the saine writer says: "it would distribute through the Province
the advantages which a University brings Lo the place in which it is situated, and to the
whole country in its vicinity, instead of securing a monopoly of these to any One district."

The principle of both the Englislh and Continental Gollegiate systen is dispersion, no
centralization. _Without relrrin g to other countries, there are w Colleges in France
(some of them Protestant), though there is but one University. At Cambridge, in Eng-
land, there is one University, but there are seventeen completing Colleges in that Univer-
sity. At Oxford, there are twent-su: completing Colleges in one University; and in the
London University there are not less than forty coiplcting Colleges and Schools, besides
medical institutions. To have there bat one College with each of .these Universities
would be an unthought-of absurdity. The more conpetition there is in any department of
life, the more energy, activity and efficioncy will there he li the work donc ; but there
cau be no fair cometition except on equal teras ; the competing Colleges should
therefore be placed upon equal footing.

The Toronto Council make the following curious appeal to the Statute, and the London
University, on this point :-

' That your petitioners believe that the object of the Legislature in passing the Provin-
cial Statute of 1853, whereby the University of Toronto was separated into two in-
stitutiors, one for examining and the othier for teaching, was to create a Provincial Estali-
ment of eaci elass, without any religious tests or qualifications, such as would be sufficient
to meet the wants of the community, and in no part of said Statute is there anything to
warrant the assumption, that it was intended to divide the revenues of the endowment
between the Provincial University and any of the denominational Universities, or b-
tween the Provincial College and uny of the denomuinational Colleges. Such a division
would be in direct opposition to the arrangements of the University of London, from which
no funds arc supplied in any establish monts connected with it, but each institution whose
certificates are recogni zed, bears iLs own expenses frora its own resources'

As to the intention of the Universitv Act, thati has bcon already suffileiently referred to.
The Toronto College Council admits the equality of the Colleges afliliated to the London
University, as to the sharing in the sun allowed by Government to defray the
expenses of that University. There is also a London University College which
was once identical with the University itself, but the two have been separated;
and, althouglh the London University College is non-denominational, and there-



fore as much national as Toronto University College, it receives not- a far-
thing more of the University funds than the Weslcyan, Presbyterian, or Congregational
Colleges affiliated to the, University. To place, therefore, the colleges in Upper Canada
upon the same footing in regard to Toronto University, as are the affiliated Colleges~inEng-
land to the London University, it is necessary to leave aIl without any endowment, including
the Toronto College, or equally aid all from the endownent upon equal terins.

But the Toronto College Council claim even the su -lusfwnd, as well as the income fund,
necessary for their currcnt expenses; they say: "Your petitioners cannotbelieve thatit was
the intention of the Legislaturc, in tlis 54th scetion, to sanction the formation of a surplus
for the benefit of the denominational institutions, by crippling the efflciency and dwarfing the
growth of those Provincial establishments which they had tbemselves created, as best adapted
to the circumstances of the country,"

It thus appears that the Colleoge Council claims the surplus itsclf to bc bestowed upon Uni-
versity and Upper Canada colleges-evineing as cool unscrupulousness of assumption, as there
has been of expenditure in connexion with the University funds. But this exclusive assump-
tion and monopoly of the Toronto College is the reverse of the whole English collegiate and
University systems, as well contrary to public interest, and the rights of a large majority of the
people.

If aid is provided in support of a collcgc for those who prefer a college without any religious
character or influences, it is unj ust and preposterous to deny aid to colleges for those who demand
Colleges invested with religious character and iniluences. It is admitted by the College
Council that the religious instruction of students should bc provided for by ministers of
their own respective persuasions. I[ so, then what is elsewhere characterized anddenouneced
as a sectarian instruction, is admitted to be necessary. IHow would the country be dc-
prived of the essential foundation and elements of its institutions, character, and civiliza-
tion, if the religious instructioh given by the Church of England, Presbyterians, Metho-
dists, and other denominations were distinguished. The more constant and
energetic is that instruction, the better for the youth and welfare of the country ;
and yet it is held that that portion of the conmunity who wish to educate 'their
sons under the fullest influence of that instruction, arc to be proscribed from all public aid in
doing so, while those who are indifferent to such influence in connection with the education of
their sons, are alone to have the aid of public cndowments! I think nothing can be more-
illiberal and unjust than the one colcge monopoly system; tle just and religious hcart of the
country must revolt against such proscription of religion, and suchi bounty to non-religion. If
an institution teaches the subjects of a collcgiatc education in connection with no religion, it is
to be endowed; but if it teaches the saie subjects in connexion with any religious persuasion,
it is to be proscribed! Thus the religious character of a college is a disqualification for public
aid1ý Can anything be more monstrons ?

A college at Toronto, abolishing fées, abounding in options, scholarships, and all the other
applian ces of a monopoly of the country's gift for University education, cannot fail to attract
a large number of' students of various denominations; but, in both Victoria and Queen's Col-
.ege, the students are of equally various religious denominations, while the long recognized and
essential course of collegiate education is maintained throughout, and the influences of reli-
gion are blended with instructions in learning.

As to the influence of the number of students upon the efficiency of collegiate instruc-
tion, and the number of professors requisite, the author of the College Conneil memorial
expresses himself as follows ii 1845:

" The Professors nust for some years be content to diseharge 'chiefly the duties of tuétrsj
and under these circumstances, the smallness of their classes is rather an advantage, nas
much as it enables them to test the preparation and ascertain the deficiencies of eách sof

the students on every occasiot of attendance. The other uiversities, (besides King's
College) should be endowed so 'as to enable them to have sufficient schools of arts and
divinity, ,and also to have good preparatory seminaries attached ta them.' The hc&d, with
four Professors, vould be fju7  equal for sone yecars,.to 'the disph.arge of the nive sit di-
ties. This, indeed, is a stronger staff than IÇing's College at present possesses in those
facultes.">



It is bcyond doubt that five or ten such faculties in competing colleges, (all educating
up to a , standard prescribed by Provincial authority), situated in different
parts of the Province, and the efforts of denominational picty, liberality and influence,
united with and developed by publne aid, must tend to the more thorough education of a
vastly larger number of young me than a one college monopoly systei at Toronto, without
oversight, without competition, wihout religious life, cadening rather thain prompting to
individual effort, sucking the state for everything and relying upon itselfifor nothing.

I submit, therefore, that there are good grounds for the complaints in the ierorial of
the Wesleyan Conference, and that justice, religion, oud patriotism require a thorough
change in the unjust and extravagant university and college system inaugurated at Toronto.

E. RYERSON.
Quebec, March 29t1 , 1860.

The Committee adjoruned till Thursday, 12th April.

COMMITTEE MET
Present :

HoN. MR. CAYLEY.
HON. MR. FOLEY.

" MCCANN.
" .ROnLIN.

SIMPSoN.
Hon. Mr. Foley called to the Chair pro tem.
Rev. E. Rycrson appeared agrecable to the summons of the Committee.
On motion of H on. Mr. Cayley.
Ordered, That Professor Wilson be suinmoned, by Telegraph, to attend the Committee

forthwith; and that Dr. Mc Cadl be sumnmoned to appear.
On motion of Mr. Roblin,
Ordered', That the Rev. Dr. Whiuser, Provost of Trinity College, the Rev. Jno. Ani-

berry, late Professor of Classies in Trinity College. Mr. Cockburn, Master of the Model
Grammar School, Toronto, Rev. Mr. Ormiston of Hamilton ; and the Rev. W B. Poole of
Cobourg, bc summoned to appear bcfore the Committee.

The Rev. Dr. Rerson's Examiiation continued.
[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 141. Have you any further statements to make to the Committee ?-I offered
opinions on several subjects, in an earlier part of imy examination, and I wish now to put in
extracts from several eminent individuals on the subject of education, in support of the views
I have expressed.

MODE or TEACUING.

Professor Wilson of Toronto, writes this at p. 172 and 173 of the Canadian Journal
for March, 1856.

" No Institutions in the world turn out a greater number of highly qualified teachers
<'on the subj ects specially cultivated by them. Apart from·the Tutors, public and private,
"numberinghundreds, within the circuit of the two Universities, Oxford and Cambridge, pro-
"vide professors and teachers, in their own special departments of classics and mathema-
"tics, to the great majority of the publie schools of England and the Colonies. The
"Colleges of London, Manchester, Birmingham and Durham, all the great public schools,
"and even mathematical and classical chairs of the Scottish Universities, are supplied from
"the ancient> seats of learning on the Cam and the Isis. The English College Tufor again
'. is precisely what we term in Canadian or American Institutions a Professor; his functions
Il in no degree differ, and the more our Canadian Professor imitates the thoroughness of the



"English College Tutor in his mode of instruction, the better will it bc for the future
"scholarship of the Province."

MODERN LANGUAGES 'N SUBSTITUTE FOR ANCIENT.

In confirmation of the views expressed by nie on, English university studies, and
against substituting the modern for the ancient languages in a university course of study,
I quote the language of Dr. Daaiei Wilson, Professor in University College at Toronto,
who, in the Canadian Journal for August, 1858, pagcs 180-181, wrote.as follows :-

" We have spoken of the thoroughness of the education at Cambridge, in the subjects
"'taught and encouraged at that university. That a too limited and exclusive devotion to
"one or two subjects.of study has been cngrossingly fostered at the English universities
"we readily admit; but even in this respect the evil is more apparent than real, and-a
"little, well and thoroughly learned, is worth all the popular, superficial doses of crude
"science and learning which figure so grandly under every variety of superlative nomen-
"clature in the prospectuses of American educational institutions... Mr. Bristed, after
"having taken his B.A. degrec with honors, at Cambridge, remarks: , 'I had more
"opportunities of observing what had often struck me bcfore,--the development which
"takes place in an Englishman's mind after the age of twenty-two, when lie recovers in two
"or three years all the ground which he apeared to have lost as compared with an
"American, Scotch, or continental student, and gains a 'reat deal more. The Cambridge
"student acquires manly habits of thinking and reading. He becomes fond of hard
"mental work, and bas a healthy taste in his mental relaxations. The trash of the circu-
"lating libary lie despises as lie would sugar candy. No works of fiction but the very
"best, and those rarely, arc to be found in bis room. Such a taste is, indeed, late in form-
"ing; but the habit of mind once started, lie ges on drawing in knowledge from all quar-
"ters at a vast rate, and whatever he does take into his wel-prepared mind assimilates
"itself with matter already there, and fertilizes the whole, and fructifis' nothing of what

lie reads is thrown away.' To sucli a man of ripe mind and studious habits the acquisi-
"tion of a modern language, such, as the French or Italian, is a mere pastime, and the
"German only a pleasant task. What would be say to the substitution of them by our
"university reformers as equivalent to the Greek aud Latin-the sole key to all the
" treasures of theology, philosophy arid science ?"

LATIN AND OREEK AS A PART OF UNIVERSITY EDUCATION.

In further confimation of the views which I have expressed against substituting the
study of the modern for the Latin aud Greck languages in a University course, I beg to
quote the words of the 1Rev. Dr. Whewel, Master or President of Trinity College and
Professor of Moral Philosophy mn the University of Cambridge, (formerly Professor of
Mineralogy,) author of a Bridgewater Treatise, and the listory and Philosophy of the In-
ductive Sciences, Elements of Morality, and various other works, and known as one of the
most advanced University Reformers in England, and one of the most scieutifie and eminent
men cf the present day. Dr. TVewell in his book on thbe principks of an Fnglish7b Univer-
sity Education, remarks as follows:

"The cuitivated world, up to the present day, has been bound together, and each gen-
"eration bound to the preceding by living upon a common intellectual estate. They have
"shared in a common development of thought, because they have understood each, other.
" Their standard examples of poetry, celoquence, history, criticism, grammar, etymology,
"have been a universal bond of sympathy, however diverse might be the opinions which
"prevailed respecting any of these examples. All the civilized world lias been one intel-

lectual nation; and it is this which has made it so great and prosperous a nation. Ail
"the countries of lcttercd Europe have been one body, because the same nutriment, the lit-
" erature of the ancient world, was conveyed to all, by the organization of their institutions
" of education. The authors of Greece and Rome, familiar to the child, admired and dwelt
"on by the aged, were the common language, by the posscssion- of which each man felt
"himself a denizen of the community of general civilization; free of al the piivilegesîwith
"which it had been gifted froin the dawn of Greek literature up to the prcsent time.

What can the best authors of modern days do in the way 4f filling such an ofiée'?



'Even if their language were universally familiar in, cultured Europe, how do they connect
"us with the past? How do they enable us to read the impress which was stamped upon
"thought and language in the days of Plato and Aristotle, in virtue of which it is still current ?
"How do they enable us to understand the process by which the language of Rome convey-
"ed the culture, the philosophy, thu legislation of the ancient civilized world into the mod-
"ern ? How do they enable us to understand the thouglits and feelings to which they them-
"selves appeal ? If thC Greck and hatin Languages were to loose their familiar place among
"us, Montesqjuieu and Bossuet, Corneille and Racine, would lose their force and their charm
"Those who read and admire those authors corstantly imake a reference in their minds to
"the works of the ancients, which they know immediately or though a few steps of deriva-
Iltion. If this knowledge were taken away many of the strings would bo broken in the in-
"strument on which these artists played. And though so long as a liberal education con-
"tinues what it has been, the well-cducated diffuse to others a generai admiration of the
"'classical authors' of thoir own language ; if Greck and Latin werc to cease to bo parts of
"general culture, the admiration of the classical authors of England and Fran ce would be-
"come faint and unintelligentiand in a few generations would vanish.

"The same may bo said of language. The languages of ancient Groece and Rome
"have, through the whole history of civilization, been the means of giving distinctness to
"men's ideas of the analogy Of languages, which distinctness, as we liavo scen, is one main
"elenment of intellectual cuiltivation. The formas and processes of gencral grammar have
" been conveyed to all men's rainds by the use of commnuon models and common exanples.
" To all the nations of modern Europe, whether speaking a Roman language or not, the
" Latin grammar is a standard of comparison, by refercnce to which speculative views on
"grammar become plain and familiar.

"And then, as to the derivation of the modern European languages :-Those who are fa-
"miliar with Greck and Latin cannot but feel,in every sentencethey read and write,that the
"whole history of the civilized world is stamped upon the expressions they use. The pro-
"gress of thought and of institutions, the most successful labors Of tL poot, the philosopher,
"the legislator, have, in a thousand of cascs, opcrated to give a meaning to ocre little word.
" Those who feel this, have a view of tic langnage which thoy speak, far more intelligent, far
"more refined, than those who gather the force of words fromblind usage, withoutsecingany
"connection or any reason. What does in tel'ectual culture mnean, if it does not mean something
"morethan this ? What does it mean, butthatinsight,that distinctness cf thought withregard
"to the tcrms we employ, which saves us from solicicisns, not by habit, but by principle,
"which shows us analogy, wherc others scc'only accident, and which makes language itself
"a chain connecting us with the intellectual progress of all ages.

"In what a condition should we be, if our connection with the past were snapped';-if
"Greek and Latin were forgotten ? What should we thon think of our own languages ?-
"They would appear a mere mass of incoherent caprice and wanton lawlessness. - The sev-
"eral nations of Europe would be, in this respectat least, like those tribes of savages who oc-
"cupy a vast continent, speaking a set of jargons, in which scarcely any resemblance can be
"traced between any two, or any consistency in any one. The varions European languages
"appear to us obviously connected, mainly because we hold the Latin thread which runs
"through them ; if that were broken the pearls vould soon roll assunder, and the mental
" connexion of the present nations with each other, as well as with the past, would thus be
"destroyed. Wlhatwould this be but a retrograde movement in civilization.

"In nations as in men, in intellect as in social condition, truc nobility consists in in-
heriting what is best in the possessions and character of a line of ancestors. Those who
can trace the descent of their own idoas, and their own language, through the race of cul-
tivated nations; who can sliow"that those whom they represent, dr reverence as their

"parents, have everywherc been foremost in the fields of thought and intellectual progress,
"-those are the truc nobility of the worl'd of mind; the persons who have received true
culture; and such it should bo the business of a liberal education to make men.
(Pages 34-37."

CLASSICS AND MATIIEMATICS

Against sevring the Studies of Classics and Mathematics as has been done by tho



Toronto University system of options, and as argued by Mr. Vice Chancellor Langton in
his memorial to the Legislature, Dr. Wheevell expresses himself in the folloeingtermsiL
his English University Educator:

C The study of elcmentary mathenatics, along with thc study of classical author,
"ouglit to be imperatively required by all univer sities. To separate' these two
"branches of study, and to allow students to neglect one of them, because some persons
Chave a taste for one and some persons for the other, is to abdicate the functions of
"education altogether. Universities and colleges do not exist merely for the purpose of
4enabling mento do what they best like to do; or for the purþose of offering and award-.
"ing prizes for trials of strength in modes selected by the combatants. Their business is.
"the general cultivation of all the best faculties of those who are committèd to their
C charge, and the preservation and promotion of the general culture of 'mankind. And it
"is certain, that of all the persons who derive advantage from a university èducation, none
" are more benefited than those who, with a great generai aptitude for learnin, are p e-
"vented, by the requisitions of such institutions, from confining their exertions to one
"favorite channel. The man of mathematical genius who, by the demands of his collg
"or his university, is led to become familiar with the best Greek and Latin classics, becomes
"thus a man of liberal education, instead of being merely., a powerful calculatdr. The
"elegant classical scholar, who, is compelled,*in the sane way, to master the p.ropositions of
"geometry and mechanies, acquires, among them, habits of vigour of thought and connexion
" of reasoning. Ie thus becomes fitted to deal with any subject with which reasoi can be
"concerned, and to estimate the prospects which science offers; instead %of' being kept
"down to the level of the mere scholar, lcarned in the literature of the past, but illogical
C and incoherent in his thoughts, and incapable of grappling with the questions which the
"present and the future suggest. To neglect to dcmand a combination of these two
C elements, would be to let slip the only machinery by which universities, as the general
" cultivators of the mind, cau execute their office." Page 39.

Again Dr. Whewell employs the following irresistible reasoning on the same sub
ect

" There is one leading question, in such an education as we are contemplating ao
which I have already spoken, but on which it may not bo useless to add afew 6rds

"I nean, the question whether both matheniatical and classical instruction should be cou-
"sidered necessary in the case of every student. It is sometimes said that we shàléldu
" cate men better by encouraging in eacl that study for which he has talent and ieliia
"tion ;-not tormenting the man of classical taste with fruitless lessons of algebra;o 'the

m man of mathematical, intellect with obscure passages of Greek. It is said, sometirmn
that by such a genial éducation alone do we rcally educate tlic an, or brlég ut ' i

4 nius ; that the.seeming of mathematical prowess, or of classical learnin, which we âmg
" by force from ungenial and unwilling minds, is of no value, and is no real culture Bu

to this we reply, that if mon come really to understand Greek or ,Geometry,. there i
"then, in each study, a real intellectual culture, however unwillingly it mayiiavebeen en
" tered uipon. There can b no culture witliut s6mä labor and efort; to sanie personsall
4labor aud effort are unwelcome ; and such persans cannot be éducated at ail witioiiput
C ting some restraint upon their inclinations. No education can be considered as libëral
"which does not cultivate both the faculty of reason and the faculty of language, oneá
C which is cultivated by the study of mathematies and the other by the study of classics.-
C To allow the student to omit one of these is to-leave bim half Cducated. If a person can-
C not receive such culture, he remains, in the one case irrational, in the other illiterateand
C cannot be held up as a liberally educated person. To allow a person ta fôllò one :f
C these lines of -study, to the entire neglect of the other, is ntto educate him. 'th may

draw out his special personal propensities, but it does not draw out. his general h.uman
"faculties of reason aud language. The object of a liberal edpeation is, not to make:men
"eminently leanied or profound in soine one department, but to educeall:the facul4ties by
"-which man shares in the highest tqhoughts and feelings of his species. Iis stamake;mea
C truly nien' rather tian to, make them men of genius, which no educationcau maIke ttl

"But evenwithregard tomen of genius,it is nottrue that theyhavegenerally beenz ,eàf
" one kind ofeducation only, or capable onlyof ane kind of intéllectualexcellence. Thäasa



'lhas been quite the reverse. During the middle ages, and down to the last century, the
"greatest mathematicians were alnost invariably good classical scholars ; and good seholars
"were almost (invariably well acquainted ;with mathematical literature, and often very
"fond of it. And this connexion, in the main,,has continued to our own day, so far as the

mathematics and classics belonging to a liberal education are concerned. Not to speak
of living persons whose carcer at Caimbridge might be adduced to prove this the greatest

"Greek scholar of the last generation, Porson, was fond of algebra, and was a proficient in
"it; and if we run over the highest wranglers of tlie last sixty years, we find at every pe-
" riod men known to be well versed in classical literature, as Otter, Brinley, Outram,
" Ramcock, Waughan, Palne-, T.Jackson, R. Graut, and many others.

" Indeed, there can be no doubt but that the clearness of mind and vigour of charac-
ter which make a man eminent in one line of study will also enable him to master the

"elementary difliculties of another subj cet, if it is fairly brought before him as something
which must be done ; althouglh, if it be presented to him as a matter of choice whether

"he will make the attempt, caprice, fatstidiousness and the pleasure of doing what he can
"already do easily and well, may make him turn with repugnance froi a subject in which
"he has not learned te feel any interest.

" To whieh we may add that to be able to command the attention and direct the men-
"tal powers so as to master a subject which is not particularly attractive to us, is a very
"valuable result of mental discipline. Whatever acuteness or sagacity a man may have on
" a special subject, if lie be so helpless or so fastidious that he cannet employ his thoughts
"to any purpose or any other subject, we cannot consider him as a well cultured person,
unor ought we to frame our education so as to give to men such an intellectual character."
(Of a Liberal Education in general, and with particular reference to the leading studies of
the University of Cambridge.)

MODERN SCIENCES AND CLASISCS.

Against substituting the study of the Modern Sciences for the Ancient Classies and
Mathematics, Dr. Whewell, in his elaborate work on Cambridgc Stucies, page 21, 22,
expresses himself as follows :

"Of the two classes of studies above mentioned, the Permanent and the Progressive
"Studies, the former are the most essential as parts of education, and must be mastered
" before the others are entered on, in order to secure such an intellectual culture as we aim at.
" The Progressive Sciences are to be begun towards tie end of a liberal education. On
l the other hand, the Permanent Studies, Classical Literature and Solid Reasoning, are
"fundamental parts of a liberal education, and cannot be dispensed with. Modern Science
"and Philosophy ought to be introduced into education, so far as to show their nature and
"principles'; but they do not necessarily make any considerable or definite part of it. The
"intellectual culture, though it will be -incomplete if these are excluded, may still be a
"culture which connects a man with the past and prepares him for the present; but an
"education from which classical literature or mathematical reasoning is omitted, however
"familiar it may make a man with the terms of modern literature and philosophy, because
"lhe has not the intellectual culture which the greatest authors in literature and philosophy
"have always had."

CHAIR OF AGRICULTURE.

In support of what I have offered on this subject, I desire to put in the following ex-
pression of opinion by the Commissioners appointed to enquire into the management of the
Queen's College in Ireland.

"C For reasons which we shall hereafter state, we recommend the abolition of the Chair
"of the Celtie Languages, in the Literary Divisions, and of the Chair of Agriculture, in

the Science Division of the Faculty of Arts. From its nature it is questionable whether
"agriculture should have a place in the course of studies at the college of a university.
"Practical agriculture is best taught by that experience whicli constant occupation on a
"well managed farm affords. The scientifie knowledge which a farmer requires will be
"readily acquired by any one who has attended the ordinary courses of lectures on
"Chemistry, Natural History, 'Geology and Engineering. * * * * * The
"agriculturist is formed in the field of the farm, not in the Hall of the College."
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MATRICULATION.

On the subject of Matriculation the Commissioners on the Irish Queen's Colleges,
speak thus:

"The Matriculation examination is the first point of contact between the collége and
"sehool, and the only point through which the action and reaction, of each on the othe-, are
" being constantly communicated. This examination must, therefore, be always.maintained
"at a high standard, as indicating the termination of school education and the starting point
" of college studies. Nothing could, we conceive, be more injurious to the interests of edu-
"cation than a low standard of Matriculation examination as the preliminary qualification for
"college pursuits. We are of opinion with the late Sir William Hamilon, that, 'Profes-
C sorial prelictions are no substitute for scholastic discipline,' and that the University loses
"its proper character when obliged 'to stoop in order to supply the absence or incompe-
" tency of the inferior Seminaries.' We therefore recommend that the Matriculation
"Examination be maintained at. the saie standard as originally fixed by the Board of
"Colleges: and if any change be hereafter made therein, that the tendency of such should
"always be to elevate, and never to deprees, the general standard of school education
"throughout the country."

OOST OF COLLEGE BUILDINGS, .&C.

Respecting the cost of College Buildings, the following statement is found in the same
Report

"A sum not exceeding £100,000 was placed at the disposal of yo'ur Majesty's Gov-
4ernment, to purchase and provide sites and the necessary buildings for one or more
"Colleges, and for establishing and farnishing the saine. An annual endowment, charge-
"able. on the Consolidated Fund, was also created, not exceeding £7,000 for each College,
"or £21,000 in the whole, wiich sum was to be applied for the payment of the salaries of
"the President, Vice President, and such Professors in the Faculties of Art, Law and
"Physic, as should, from tirne to time, be established by your Majesty ; and also for the
"payment of salaries of office-bearers and servants, and prizes and exhibitions."

4' It appears that of the sum of £100,000, placed at their disposal for the formerpurposes,
"£10,107 Os. 3d., were expended in the purchase of College sites, containing nearly eleven
" acres, at Belfast, upwards ofseven acres at Cork, and fourteen at Galway ; £85,375 5s. 11d.
"on buildings ; and £4,507 11s. Id. on farniture.

The proportion, expended iur the case of each of the three Colleges, was-on Bèlfast
"College, £34,375; on Cork College, £32,899 7s. 2d. ; and' on Galway College,
",£32,748 6s. 4d."

I beg to add, that each of these College buildings of the Queen's Colleges in Ireland,
contain residences for the Principal and Vice-Principal and accomodations for the Faculties
of Law and Medicine, besides the Faculty of Arts.

OPTIONS OP 'STUDIES.

I think that there should be no options by which Students may be able to escape from
particular branches of study, and in support of wha't I have already said on that point, I
quote again from the report of the Queen's College Commissioners.

The Senate of the Queen's University. though making it compulsory onthe Student
to pursue the foregoing curriculum, does not require him at the Degree Examination to
answer on all the subjects on which he has attended lectures in the College. It requires
every candidate for the A. B. degree to answer on the following groups of subjects:

The Latin Language and Literature.
The Greek Language and Literature.
A Modern Foreign Language.
Mathematics.

And on any of the three following groups which, hernày booie to select:



A. English Philology and Criticism, Logic, Metaphysics or Jurisprudence, and Poli-
tical Economy.

B. Chemistry, Natural Philosophy.
C. Zoology, Botany, Physical.
Dr. Ryerson expressed his desire to give further evidence, and then he withdrew.
The Committee then adjourned till Il o'clock to-morrow.

COMMITTEE MET.

Present:

Hon. Mr. CAYLEY,
Hon. Mr. FOLEY,

MCCANN,
ROBLIN,

c SIMPSON.

The Hon. Mr. Foley was called to the Chair, pro. tem.
The Rev. Messrs. Cook, Ryerson, Stinson, .Nelles, and

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson's Examination continued.

Priday, 13th April.

Poole were in attendance.

[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 142. Is there anything more to be submitted on the part of the Petitioners -
I yesterday stated that I desired tosubmit to the Committeesome statements relative tothere.
duction of the character of the studies required from candidates in the faculty of Medicine
in the University of Toronto. I now desire to make the following statement on that sáib-
ject:

In my written statement and remarks, I have referred to the reduction in the course
of studies requisite for a DEGREE IN MEDICINE.

The Statute passed by the Senate of the University early in 1854, (given in Appen-
dix M. to the Journals of 1855,) required, among other conditions, that the candidate for
the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine, should have passed the Matriculation Examnination,
and have regularly attended lectures in the following branches of Medical Education,
and for the periods mentioned, viz.:

Anatomy, - - - -
Physiology, - - - -

Practical Anatomy, - - -
Theory and Practice of Medicine,
Principles and Practice of Surgery, -
Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and

Children - - - -

Therapeutics and Pharmacology, -
Chemistry, - - - -

Botany, -

Practical Chemistry, - - -
Medcical Jurisprudence - -

Two Courses of Six months.
do. -do.
do. do.
do. do.
do. do.

do.
do.

One Course
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.

of six months.
do.

By the Statute passed by the Senate in 1857, the following conditions, under the same
heads, were prescribed as the requisites for the Degree of .Bachelor of Medicine, viz.:-

The candidate must have matriculated in any of the Faculties of Law, Medicine or
Arts.

He must have regularly attended lectures in the following branches of, Medical
Education, for the respective periods mentioned, viz:



Anatomy, -Two Coursesof'Six'nioa.ths.
Practical Anatomy, - - -do.
Theory and Practiëe of Medicine - d. do"
Principles and Practice of Surgery, - do. do.
Chemistry, - - - -do.

Midwifery, and Diseases of Wonien and
Children - - - One Course of'Six Months;

Therapeutics and Pharmacology, - do. do.
Physiology, - - - -do.

Practical Chemistry, - - - do. do.
Mediéal Jurisprudence, - - do. do.

IV will be'recollected that, ýas 1l have sliown, in my written statement, the 1standard, of
Matridulation of .1854 was'reduced in 1857, by the omission of ,two 'Greek and two Latin
aixthors, and translation of English into Latin-retaining only Salhurst's Cataline ; and'iti
15 s'een above that in five branches (two of -the most essèntial> in the course of IMedcal
studies were reduced one-haif. The, previously required attendance at Lectures on Med-
ical Jurisprudence, also on -Practical Chemistry, was ýreduced iin each branch from six
toOthree months.

;The attendance at Lectures on the ail-important and comprehiensive subjeets of Mid-
wifery, and diseases of women and chiîdren, was reduced from twelve months to six months;
andi. the attendance at Lectures-on -the scarccly less important branches of Physiolo-gy, The-
rapeuties andi Pharxnaeology, was also removed froin twelve to six months in each case.

Thus, Mi both the primary and profssional educatioe, of the Medical men of the
Iountry, the Senate of the Toronto University, has made the first downward steps.

Against tis reduction i 5 the coursem of Medical studies, the Medical èpartment of
Victoria ollege; made a strong protest at the timen, ieclaring aust' relaxing. require-
ments, whic had beenI held sacres in every civilizess country, ani ately acteours upon by
theToronto- Univeràity, of Toronto itself,"' ansi remarking, as follows z

"Wi h suc a minium of requirenent, the student cannot be prepared for those
scenes of ipending ideath, so peculiar o Midwifery, where a knowledge an prompt
action are atke required Vo avert the fatal issues." "One course of nine moths, (instead
wtwo), upon Midwifery anthe Diée'Êsof Woèe a.n&Children, p resent acotr t most
fani8ding t the know ldg and huanity f the ge, and it ca scaeo y be dou bt, Td,

tatn ndightened'ald d weply interesed public, will seek inxevery possible way, ts avert
th tendency of'soàedutive an ndvertiséent, as mgraduation mad s tey."

A The sae reduction ias been made la the Materia Medic, da l Derapauticsin a
branchembracinog a knowledge of the nunerous and increasing remedies ling edicines,
aiid df thie' rules for their application ia the varions fdrnis'âns'1 stage .s'of diseas'e"'

s like reduction as been made in Physiology, and lhas science, with aiits relation s
to the aws of life, and the functions of the livingbody, (s feoessary t a knowledge of
the' deviations constituting dis'eases), are-madc seicondary Vo Chemiistry.' The latter isin-zio
w Wundérvlue , by entering Vhs protest which dudyrequirs, aginst se prevrea blow l
flictes upon the abve essentiabrancliar of Medicaleduation. nwd a prm

I may remark that la the Universities of Victoria, Queens andi McGil Colleges, ted
courses of lectures, of six months ucpo, in Midwifery, aind tte Diseases f Women an
Chliren, Therapts, aad Pharmalgyu, and Physioeegy, are still hslsib inaispesale Vt
a, Médical'Pegoree.

t r. hte c hoavig made sone remarks upon the subjet of Matriulation, was request-
e " to- submit Vie same to thea Commi ee, in writing.

Rference having been made to summary witnesses, inMr. rayeme put tie following
question te Mr. fa%'toi.

Que . 14 . Do yo s btil désire that Mr. ocysiol and the Rev. Mr. Ormit itsrielon
tueonedbefor the Congdisteae?- havdene songdr any o esir isr fTh la It cn dat
present, for the appearence of Messrs. ofcMedi'and O' ton, beciXSe a IW Rkers6n's



evidence now appears' in its revised shape, it does not contain the imputation which I
desired these gentlemen to rebut.

Dr. Ryer*son. here requested permission to state that he had made no imputation, at
least had not intended to make any imputation on individuals, but that his remarks were
directed only against the tendency of the system. He was not responsible for the circula-
tion of the document referred to by Mr. Langton, and took the earliest opportunity to state
to the Committee before its distribution, that it was incorrect, and to put in a revised copy.

Dao), Biuchan, Esq., Bursar of the Toronto University, Examined by the Chairman,
the questions being submitted by Dr. Cookc.

Ques. 144. What was the revenue of the Toronto University for the year 1853 ?-I
cannot undertake to say. The accounts will tell.

Ques. 145. What was the revenue of the University in the years 1853, 1854, 1855, 1856,
1857, 1858, 1859? Was there aný' surplus in each of those years? If so, what has been
done with the money ?-I have by accident a memorandum which will show in what year
there was a surplus, and the amount. I put in this memorandum. The memorandum is as
follows

SURPLUS INCOME FUND.

1853-Balance of Income Fund carried to credit of Surplus Fund, - - $12,148 26
1854- do do do do - - - - 13,475 72
1855- do do do do - . - 696 99
1856- do do do do - - - - 1,370 98

Amount at credit of Surplus Income, - - - 27,691 95

Ques. 146. Where is this money ?-It is supposed to be lying in. the Bank of Upper
Canada, forming part of the general funds in -my charge.

Ques. [By the Chairman.] 147. What do you mean by supposed to be lying in the
Bank of Upper Canada? State the thing as it is ?-The money is in my hands, but I have
had to draw upon it and various other funds in my hands to meet the costs of the build-
ing.

[By the Chair2nan, the guestion having beci, submitted by Dr. Cook.]
Ques. 148. How has the money been employed?-I have received no direction as to

what should be done with it, except that it was to be considered as a surplus fund lying
in the Bank of Upper Canada to my credit; but in consequence of the outlay for the build-
ing, I have been obliged to overdraw on the bank. Owing to the state of the' money
market, I could not dispose of the Debentures which I hold ; but until recently,there have
been more than sufficient funds to meet the drafts npon me.

Ques. 149. Then, in oint of fact this money has been temporarily employed for the
use of the Building Fund .- Yes.

Ques. 150. How will the money be forthcoming ?-I hold Debentures, and money is
constantly coming in from sources belonging to the University. In the beginning of the
year, for instance,the balance against me was large, but since that the payments on account
of purchase money have reduced that balance, till it is now very trifling. I can procure
the exact figures to-morrow.

[By Hon. -Mr. Cayley.]
Ques. 151. Do you consider yourself at liberty to apply the cash at your credit in the

bank to the Building Fund, instead of selling Debeutures; andif so,by whatauthority. ?-
I am authorized to pay for the building out of the permanent fund by Order in Council.
It was better to draw on the balance in Bank than to sell Debentures ata sacrifice, when the
arrangements for the building were made. I had a large amount of money in the bank,
and some part of it--about £20,000-to invest. I invested it in Debentures, which I
bought of the Receiver General, on condition that I should get back the money at par
whenever I wanted it. It was thought at that time there would be no difficulty about
disposing of Debentures, as money was required ; but although I got-back the £20,000 I
could not get any more.



Ques. 152. Where are these Debentures ?-In the Bank of Upper Canada, deliverable
to my order.

Ques. 153. If a demand came from the Government for the production of this surplus
fund would you have to obtain it out of cash in your hands, or by the sale of
these Debentures ?-Yes, or from the Bank until I could replace it.

[By tlhe Chairman, the Question being submbittect by the Rev. Mr. Nelles.]

Ques. 154. Would the money be forthcoming with interest ?-That would depend on
the action of the Government.

iMr. Bitckan was then requested to prepare answers to the following questions, sub-
mitted by the Rev. Dr. Stinson, and put by the Conmittee

Ques. 155. What do you report the expenditure in 1857 to have been ?-

Ques. 156. What was the increase since 1854 ?-

Ques. 157. What necessity was there for this increase, and how was it applied ?-

Ques. 158. You report a loan in 1857 of £1,500. On what authority was that loan
made, and what amount of interest has the Surplus Fund received from the same ?-

Ques. 159. What balance remained from year to year in the Bank of Upper Canada?

Ques. 160. Has any, and if yes, what interest has been allowed for the same ? State
the particulars.

Ques. 161. What was the expense for stationery in 1854 and whatin 1858 ?
Ques. 162. What amount has been expended for buildings out of the University Funds

from 1853 up to the present time ? and what portion of the entire amount lias been incurred
for the new buildings recently erected?

Ques. 163. What sums have been received for'fees since 1853 ?
Ques. 164. The present Law. requires that-.the Tuition and Graduation Fees shall

form part of the Income Fund ; please inform the Committee what amount, arising from
these sources, has been, in each year, carried to the Income Fund, since 1853 ?

Ques. 165. What amount of money now over due for interest, remains unpaid? Ras
the loans to Buffalo and Brantford Railroad been repaid, with all the interest due thereon,
and how has itbeen applied ?

Ques. 166. What money has been loaned towards the erection of the Lying-in Hospital,
since 1853?

Ques 167. To what individual or individuals, or Bodies Corporate, has money been
loaned, since 1853? On what security have such loans, if any, been made ?

Ques. 168. What was the income of the University and College in 1853, when the
present Law was enacted, and what the expenditure ?

Ques. 169. Has the balance of 1853, if any, been placed out at interest, for the bene
fit of the Surplus Fund ? If not, why not ?

Ques. 170. What would have been the balance carried to the Suiplus Fund of 1853,
had there been no expense for Faculties of Law and Medecine, or for building and other
purposes, not included in current expenses, such as the Act of 1853 sanctioned?

Ques. 171. What balance has been carried to the Surplus Fund since 1853 ?
Ques. 172. State-the total amount of those balances at the present time,?
Ques. 173. What amount of interest would they have yielded at six per cent had

theybeen invested' each year?
Ques. 171 Ras any disposal beenmade since 1853, of any portion of the University

Grounds within the Limits of Toronto, and if yes, on wliat terms ?
Ques. 175. Was this in reality, University property-explain its position ?
Qùes. 176. How much has béen received on account of Land Sales?

Ques. 177. How much Land remains now unsold ?



Ques. 178. Where situated ? How valued? By whomr?

Ques. 179. Does the office issue deeds at its own expense ? What does the purchaser
pay for each deed ?

Ques. 180. Is this included in the offie expenses ?
Ques. 181. How much of the endowment now expended ?
Ques. 182. On new buildings how much ? Museum how much? Library how

much? Grounds how much?
Ques. 183. On what authority was the sum of $32,000 paid of that fùnd, to defray the

expenses of the commission of Mr. O'Reilly, W Coffin, and F. Daniels ?
Ques. 184. Did the Plaintiff pay his own cost ?
Ques. 185. Explain the expenditure of $11,438 reported for 1857, as expended in

Bursar's Office. Incidentals and stationery, as per account?
Ques. 186. What amount of income is derived' from the University property in

HFlamilton ?
Ques. 187. Has any of this property been sold within the past five years; to whom

sold ? for what sum? and on what terms of payment?
Ques. 188. Have the conditions of sale been complied with ?
On motion of Mr. Roblin.
Orderec, That Mr. Simipson, be a Sub-committee to examine the Bursar's statements

of University of Toronto and of Upper Canada College,. with a view to the nëcessity of
printing for the use of the Committee a portion, or the whole for the years 1858 and 1859.

The Committee then adjourned until Monday next, at 11 o'clock a.m.

COMiMTTEE ET. fonday, 16th April.COMMITTEE MET.
Present :

Hon. Mr. CAMERON, Chairman,
BROWN,

" CAYLEY,
" I FOLEY,

I McCANN,
" WILSON.

The Rev. Messrs. Cooke, Ryerson, Stinson, Neles'and Pooe werein atterdance:
John Langton, Esq., was also in attendance.
Professor Wilson appeared in answer to the summons of the Committee..
The Rev. Dr. Ryerson was further Examined.

(By thc lHon. Mfr. Brown.]
Ques. 189. You have stated in your previous examination, that " the whole of the enor-

mous expenditure " of which you complain, "have been made under the authority of the
Senate ;" that "great ingenuity seems to have beeu exercised to reduce the Fund as
"much as possible, in order to justify the plea, that there is not enongh left to share any
"part of it with other than the University and University College;" and that "the
"Senate has determined to defeat that object," [the object of the University Act of 1853],
"by frittering away and reducing the funds in buildings and other purposes never contei-
"plated by the Act." Please to state how long this conspiracy has been going on in the
Senate of the University ?--- I do not call it a conspiracy. Nothing I have¢said implies a
conspiracy. I believe some members of the Senate intended from the' beginning to apply
all the funds in that way. For the last four or five years that policy haâs been adopted by
the Senate. My testimony goes to the reverse of saying that the Aet of 1853 contempla-



ted that object. The items of expenditure for buildings, are matters of fact, whether they
were enormous or not, is matter of opinion. I believe that there was a certain design;
but.others can say whether there is evidence of that design or not.

Ques. 190. Have you been a member of the Senate during the whole time the Senate,
as you allege, has been striving to defeat the object of the University Act, by" fritr
away, and reducing the funds "---I have.b

Ques. 191. Did you at any time make a formal representation to Government pointing
out the systematic extravagance carried on by the Senate ?---Not except in private conver-
sation; with individual members of the Government. I opposed the establishment of
Scholarships in my capacity of member of the Senate, and expressed my views that other
Colleges were entitled to the same advantages as University College. But my views were
responded to in such a manner, that I ceased to attend the Senate regularly, as I had dôie
previously; I found that any expression of my opinion was regarded as an intrusion, and
with jealousy. Therefore, when there, for a particular purpose, I gave my opinion,,other-
wise not.

Ques. 192. To what Members of the Government did you, in such private conversation,
give information of the sy'stematic extravagance that was going on, and what reply did they
make.to you?-Icould not say it was systematic extravagance. I could not know what
theèexpenditure was until the statement of it appeared in the public accounts. :Do .not
recolleet accurately to what Member of the GovernmentI expressed the opinion I have
mentioned. I think to Mr. Attorney Gen. MacDonald.

Ques. 193. You say you have only attended the Senate of the University for particular
purposes. Please to state what those purposes were ?--One of the particular purposes I
have spoken of, was the attempt to getItsomething done for poor Mr. Maynard, who; Il
thought, had been badly treated. Sometimes things cime up occasionally, to which per-
sons wished meto attend, and I did so.

Ques. 194. How long have you been a Member of the University ?-I was appointed
under'the Act of 1849. At what period I do not recolleet.

Ques. 195 You have stated that I if the Committee should order the minutes of the
"proceedings of the Senate to be laid before them, and mark who were present, and"wliat
"was done at each meeting, they would see how the system has been worked, and how
"parties connected with the University and Upper Canada Colleges have directed, as
"to expenditure, studies, scholarships, &c." The Minutes will show that all these expen-
"ditures have been directed by a Family Compact of gentlemen, receiving their salaries
"from the University and Upper Canada College endowments. The expenditures -of

"the University funds are increased, and are large beyond all precedent, and under every
"head, salaries, incidentals, stationery, examinations, &c.,, as well as buildings" Please
state the names of the parties here charged with the guilt of this wasteful extravagance,
on these several heads ?-I refer to the minutes, as I have already done, to show who con-
stituted'the .maj ority of the Senate present at the meetings, where these determinations
were.arrived at. I do not admit the accuracy of any quotations contained in îhe 'ies-
tions put to me, unless sucli quotations are first verified.

Ques. 196. You have charged that "all these expenditures have been directed by a
"directed by a Family Compact of gentlemen receiving their salaries from the University
"and Upper Canada College endowments ;" will you please state the names of the gentle-
men forming this Family Compact ?-Every one knows who are the Professors of Univer-
,ity:College and of Upper Canada College, and the members of the Senate.

Ques. 197. Then are the Committee to understand that you charge the.Professors of
University College-and of Upper Canada College, who are members of the University Sen
ate, as chargeable for the wasteful extravagance you complain of?-I charge the persons
who dirëcted those proceedings-the persons who were present at the meetings whei
hese Statutes were passed.

Ques. 198. Did you, as a member of the University Senate, resist the enormous ex:
penditùes, he' magnificent extravagance of which you complain; and wfhen overbo ée
in your effortsto accomplish economical reforms, did you place your protest on recoÏd in
the-minutes of:the-Sente?-I have no recollection of having beenpresent when theç1es



tion of buildings came up. ,My impression is that I was out of the country during a great
portion of the time in which the subject was deliberated on., In speaking of extravagance,
I allude to the whole system. I do not recollect being present at any meeting when the
finances were discussed, having expressed myself in general terms of disapprobation of the
expenditure. It was in consequence of the language held to me by the Chancellor, and.
by the present Vice Chancellor, that I determined not to attend tii future meetings of the
Senate

Ques. 199. Do you refer to Mr. Blake, the Chancellor of Upper Canada, and Mr.
Langton ? and what were. the observations of those gentlemen, of which you complain,
or the subjects of those observations ?-I cannot recollect the subj ct; but it involved
the general policy of the Senate.

Ques. 200. When were those observations made, and how long did you absent yourself
from the Senate in consequence of them ?-I do not recollect. It was before Mr. Blake
resigned. I think that took place in the latter end of 1854. I sometimes attended at the
Senate meetings after his resignation.

Ques. 201. You say you think you were absent in England when the sum of $300,000
was appropriated for the University Buildings.-please state the dates when you left for
England, and when you returned ?-I left some time in May, 1855, and returned the follow-
ing April or May. I was afterwards absent a short time in 1857-from August till
November.

Ques. 202. You have severely assailed the gentlemen you style the Family Compact,
for the expenditure of so large a sum in the erection of the University buildings: will you
please state how they are responsible for that expenditure ?-For recommending it.

Ques. 203. Is it true that the sum of $300,000 was appropriated for the erection of
the said buildings, long before the gentlemen you assail as responsible for that wasteful
appropriation became members of the Senate ?-I do not know. It must have been during
the year 1856, and in the earlier part of the year I was absent. It appears from the fol-
lowing extract, which I take from the report of the Senate for the year 1856, that the sub-
ject must have been discussed in that year.

" The sum of £75,000 having been placed at their disposal for buildings, out of the
"permanent fund, before assenting to any plan, or entering into any contract, it became
"their duty to inquire whether there was such an amount available, without trenching on
"the capital, necessary to provide for the ordinary annual wants of the -University, and of
"Upper Canada College."

Ques. 204. Did you ever enter your protest at any time, in the Minutes of the Senate,
against the large appropriations for buildings ?-I told my friends that nothing could be
done till the public accounts should appear, and show what the expenditure had been.

Ques. 205. But had not the Senate long before that (or in March, 1854,) applied to
Government for power to erect the said buildings, and were you not a party to that applica-
tion ?-I have no recollection of it.

Ques. 206. Were you present at the meeting of the Senate when an address was carried
to the Goverment praying for authority to expend a sumi of money from the permanent
fund of the University, for the Library ?-I do not know.

Ques. 207. Do you now approve of that appropriation, or do you regard it as a waste-
ful expenditure?-I have stated my opinion. I thought it was too large an expenditure.

Ques. 208. Do you charge the gentlemen whom you style the I Family Compact,"
with having improperly increased the number of Chairs in University College ?-I said
nothing about that. I raised the question of the Surplus Fund in the Senate, as early
as 1854, and this shows what must have been my views with regard to this matter.

Ques. 209. How was it in regard to the extravagant salaries of which you complain:
did you protest against them ? Did you at any time propose their reduction? *Were they
increased by the Senate while you were a member of it, and did you oppose the increase ?
-I was never present at any discussion about salaries, and did not know "what they
were. I doubt if they were fixed by Statute at all. The salaries of the officers of Upper
Canada College were fixed by Statute.



Ques. 210. Is it true that you yourself proposed and carried in the University Senate
an address to the Governor in Couneil, praying His Excellency to increase the salaries of
the Professors of University College, I as a just compensation for their able services," and
that in consequence of that address the salaries of the said Professors were raised to their
present rate ?-f have no recollectioni of that; but I thought they should be better paid
than they were at that time. II have anderstood since that there have been arrangements
for a retrospective and periodicalincrease. Of that I know nothing. I have made no ób-
jection to the amount paid to any Professors. No part of the policy which Ihave advocated
tends to prevent University Collegè from being properly maintained; nor its Professors
from having a good remuneration for their services.

Ques. 211. Was the prospective increase of which you speak, the result of the address
you yourself moved in the Senate ?-I do not know.

Ques. 212. Are the Committee to understand, then, that you make no objections to
the salaries now paid to the Professors aud Officers of the University, University College or
Upper Canada College ?-I do not say that. I never objected to a proper remuneration for
their services. Remuneration should depend on the service rendered. If a Professor
oùly lectures for a couple of hours a day on subjects with whichli he has been familiar for
years, I do not conceive that he is entitled to £750 or £1,000 a year.

Ques. 213. Will you please point out any salaries of which you complain as extrava-
gant?- do not complain of any, though my impression is that some are largely paid.

QUes. 214. Is it true that it was on your motion in the Senate, that the salary of the
President of University ,College was raised to . its present high amount of $4,000 per
annum?-Certanly not, so far as Il recolleet. I do not remember his salary ever being be-
fore the Senate My reason for thinking it was not, is'that about that time the Govern-
ment determined to raise the salary of the Superintendent of Education, and I have un-
derstood since, that the salary of, the President of University College was raised to

£1000 per annum. I concluded that the raising of the salary of the Superintendent of
Education had something to do with the increase of the salary of the President of Upper
Canada College.

. The Honorable Mr. Cameron having here left the room, Mr. Wilson became the Chair-
man of the Committee.'

Ques. 215. Did you on the 10th December, 1856, move, seconded by the Rev. Dr.

Lilly, in the Senate, the following resolution ; viz.: "That in reference to the memorial of
"ithe Rev. Dr. Mc Càil, President, and Professor of University College, referred by
I command of Ris Excellency for the report of the Senate thereon, this Senate is of opinion
"that Dr. Me Caul is justly entitled to a salary, at least equal to the amount of the emolu-
"ments lie formerly enjoyed. The Senate avails itself of this occasion to submit to the
"consideration of His Excellency in Council whether some addition should not also be
"uade to the salaries of the other Professors of University College, as a just compensation
" for their able.services, and in consequence of the unprecedented dearness of hiig; and
" that the Registrar be requested to submit a copy of this resolution for His Excellency's
" information ? "-Now that the resolution has been read, I have some recollection of it It

expresses my opinions at the time, and those which, if present, I should have advocated,
because I am opposed to lowering salaries after they are once fixed.

Ques. 216. You have referred reproachfully to the Vice Chancellor as "a salaried
officer of the Universitv'" is it true that it was on your'motion, seconded by Dr. Nelles,
that a salary was for thefirsttime granted to the Vice Chancellor, and that salary the very
sum that is now paid ?-To the best of my recollection, I either moved or advocated it.
Dr. Mc Caulhad just then rendered important services in forming the curriculum, which
was adopted in 1854, and which I approved.

Ques. 217. Is it true that it was on your motion, as a member of the Senate, that the
statute was introduced increasing the salary of the Registrar of the University to its present
amount ?-I have no recollection of that.

7?



Ques. 218. Is it truc that you introduced the statute in the Senate,'Ithat granted an
nerease of salary to the Porter and Messenger in the Bursar's Office r-I do not recolleet.

Ques. 219. Is it truc that you seconded the motion in the Senate, by whieh the salary
of the Principal of Upper Canade College was raised to its present high rate of $2,400 a
year, with a frce house, a certain portion of the tuition fees and 88 per annum for each
pupil resideut in the Institution ?-Yes, I wish to statc the circumstances that gave oceca-
siOn to the making of that statute. It was a communication from the Governor General,
containing the letters of distinguished members of the English Universities, respecting the
procuring of an eminent meUmber of one of those Universities as the Principal, who objected
to the low salarv. After the statute had been passed, however, one of the masters of
Upper Canada College was promoted to the post instead of the gentleman who it was pro-
posed to get froi England. I think no iember of the Senate would have concurred in
that vote, except under the idea of getting a distinguished gentleman from England.

Ques. 220. You say that, in your opinion, not one of the members of the Senate would
have concurred in the statute increasing the said salary had they known that one of the
masters of Upper Canada College would be appointed to the post-do you include the
amily compact ?-I think the members of the Senate would not have donc so.

Ques. 201. When Mr. Stennett was appointed did you take any stepsto repeal the statute
and reduce the salary ?-Certainly not.

Ques.. 222. Is it truc that you seconded the motion for the adoption of a statute in-
creassing the salaries of the servants of Upper Canada College ?-I may have done so.

Ques. 22-J. Is it true that every one of these additions to the expenditure was pro-
posed by you and carried in the Senate, PRIOR to the appointment of the gentlemen you
have assailed as responsible for tiem?-It will be seen, that in my remarks 1 have made no
reference to the salaries of the officers of Upper Cenada College; but only to the large cx-
penditure made in connection with that Institution. I did not think the servants of that
Institution sufficiently paid.

Ques. 224. Is it truc that after the Rev. George fceynard's removal from his situation
as Teacher in Upper Canada College on the ground of grossly improper conduct, you, as a
member of the Senate, advocated the granting of a pensien for life to that individual of
$600 a year, after he had received a gratuity of over $1,300, wben defeated by the gentle-
men you have styled the "Family Compact;" did you continue to urge the matter on the at-
tention of the Senate ; and did you at last succeed in burdening the Institution with a pen-
sion of $300 during the life of Mr, Mayuard ?-The minutes will show who moved and who
voted for it. Mr. Maynard was removed after an investigation by a Committee. There
were about forty meetings and about ninety wituesses, and the report was that both Mr.
Barron and Mr. Maynard should rcceive thc same consideration. Mr. Barron resigncd and
received £250 per annum for a pension. Mr. Maynard was dismissed without any pension.
The report of the Senate, however, applied to both, and stated that one· was as blameable
as the other. I thought it unjust that one should have £250 a year and the other be put
of with a small gratuity. The report stated that the compensation to Messrs. Barron and
Maynard ought to be ia the form of an anriuity.

Qtes. 225. In addition to voting on all occasions for the pensions to Mr. Maynar'd, did
you after the Senate had rejectcd the motion for a pension, write a special letter in Mr.
Maynard's favour, urging a reconsideration of the matter, and did you obtain such reconsid-
eration with the result you desired ?-I either wrote such note, or signed one written and
signed by Dr. TM7?s.

Ques. 226. Did you not also write a separate letter addressed to Mr. Maynard ?-Yes. I
did all I could to get a pension for Mr. Maynard, on the grounds I have stated. He was
master of Upper Canada College for twenty years, and he had received the highest testi-
monials as to his efficiency and industry up to the time when the difference occurred
between him and Mr. Barmron.

Ques. 227. Is it truc that you aided as a Member of the Sonate, in procuring a life pen-
sion of $1,000 a year to Mr. Barron, wben that gentleman was declared incompetent for the
duties of the situation le held as Principal of lUpper Canada College?-I do not recolleet
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But I understood that-Mr. Barion resigned owing to strong language addressed to him.by
Mr. Blake, with an agreement, however, that Mr. Blake should try to obtain for him a
pension of £250 per annum. I secondedMr. Blake's-endeavours.

Ques. 228. You spoke of your having attended forty meetings of the Senate; in regard ta
those pensions to· Messrs. Maynard and Barron-were these meetings at the time .you
ceased to attend the sittings of the Senate ?-I did not attend forty meetings in connection
with the pensions. They were in connection with- the disputes.

Ques. 229. The Senate has been assailed for a misuse of the funds of the University, in
attaching the Toronto Observatory to the Institution, and for the extravagant managemenit
of that establishment ; is it true that you yourself seconded the address to the Governor
General, on which the said Observatary was attached to the University, and which entailed
on the University the existing burden on its funds ?-I was in favor of its being connected
with the Observatory, as it is now. It was proposed that Government should allowl so
much a year. I submitted to the Government a plan for placing the whole control of the
Education of the Province in the hands of the Provincial University.

Ques. 230. Wasnot thisaddress, which fastened the expense of the Toronto Observatory on
the University, carried by you in the Senate, in May, 1855, nearly two years before the gen-
tlemen you style " the Family Compact" became members of the Senate ?-I am not respon-
sible for any expenditure the Government may have thrown upon the Senate. No one
could believe that the appointment of the Keeper of the Observatory would entail such an
expense as now-exists.' I think it was proposed in the Senate that a certain portion of the
expenditure should fall on the Senate.

Ques. 281. Was themotion that you carried in the Senate, "Thatthe Senate would gladly
co-operate with the Government in carrying out the plan forthe organization of the Observa-

"tory, which bas been approved by the Governor General, and will accordingly pass the
"necessary Statutes for the establishment of Scholarships, as proposed in the above-men-
"tioned communication, and will contribute to the establishment of the amount of the-sti-
"pends of the scholars, in addition to one-third of the salary of the Director of the Observ-
"tory, and of the.Professor of Meteorology. They would suggest to-his Excellency that,
"as it is highly desirable that there should be an effective supervision of the Observatory
"by a body directly interested in the efficiency of the Institution, and so circumstanced:as
"to insure immediate action, the control of the establishment should, be vested in the Sen-
"ate?"-I may have moved that Statute: I at least supported it. I wished the observa-
tions made at the Grammar Schools to be connected with the operations of the Observatoy.

Ques. 232. Please answer my question No. .230. Was the motion I read, carried by,
you in the Senate in May, 1855, nearly two years before the gentlemen you style the Family
Compact became members of the Senate ?-I have referred in my statement to no expendi-
tare respecting theObservatory. I did not originate the plan, thoughl I may have moved
it.

Ques. 283. Do you believe it was before the appoim'ent of the Family Compact to
the University Senate ?-I do iiot know. I do not think they had anything to do with.it,
because it is a Provincial Institution, not connected with University College.

Ques. 234. You have assailed in unmeasured terms the system of options established
by the University; is it true that as a member of tle Senate you seconded the adoption of
the Statute which established the very system of options now existing ?-That is not the
system now existing, I assented to the Statute passed on that subject, in 1854.

Ques. 235. Did notthose Statutes of 1854 essentially establish the system of options now
existing ?-They established options; but not to the extent of the present system The
principle exists in all Universities.

Ques. 236. To what extent have the options then established been since altered ?-
The Documents will show.

Ques. 237. Did those Statutes of 1854, not establish an option between Classies and
Modern Languages, and between Mathematics and Natural Sciences, which, you specially
report in youi evidence ?-Not at the period that the latter. doesj the Matriculation,



examination in 1854, was a year in advance ce that in .1857, and I always admitted that
options might be allowed at the end of the second year.

Ques. 238. Wherein do you charge the I Family Comipact" with extravagance, as re-
gards Examiners ? You have objected to the 3 Professors examining their own students;
but suppose other parties were to do the work, could the number of examiners be fewer,
or the remuneration less ?-I object to the principle of appointing Professors of the Col-
lege as examiners, and of these Professors being paid to examine their own students.
When oflicers of a College examine their own Students, I think it is part of their regular
duty.

Ques. 239.-Then you do not think the sums now paid for Examiners, extravagant?
-Not if they are paid to others than the Profesors of the College.

Ques. 240. Is it true, that as a member of the Senate, you seconded the Statute estab-
lishing the examamination, now existing ?-I may havé agreed to the Statute relative to
Examinations; but not to Professors examining their own Students.

Ques. 241. You have referred to the extravagance of the University, in regard to
Stationery and incidentals : what is the total sum paid annually under these hea'ds, and to
what extent could retrenehment be applied ?-I referred to the inerease under each of
ghese heads.

Ques. 242. Did you.at any time, as a member of the Senate, endeavour to stop the
increase of expenditure by the Senate, for Stationary and incidentals ?-I had nothing to
do with that. It was an affair of that College, of which I am not a member.

Ques. 24.-You have charged the gentlemen you have styled the Family Compact
with extravagance in regard to scholarships in the University-is it the number of the
scholarships or the amount of them you complain ?-It is both.

Ques. 244.-How many scholarships do you think there should be in the University,and
of what amount each ?-- am not prepared to answer : I agree with Dr. Cooke on that sub-
ject.

Ques. 245.--Is it true that three years before the gentlemen you style the Family
Compact were members of the University Senate, you, as a member of the said Senate,
seconded a series of resolutions establishing sixty scholarships at an annual cost of $7,200 ?
-I opposed that.

Ques. 246-Did you on the 18th March,.1854, second the following Resolutions :
"I st. That there should be fifteen sholarships open to competition at the matriculation

"of each of the three succeeding annual examinations in arts, each to' be held
"'for one year?

"2nd. At the matriculation ten scholarships should be appropriated to those who
"held the highest places in general classes and five to those students who have most distin-
"guished themselves on the following special subjects, viz. Two for mathematics, two
"for classies, and one for modern languages.

":3rd. At the first year's examination seven scholarships shall be appropriated to those
"who liold the highest places in the general classes and eight in the following subjects,
"viz. : two in classics, two in natural sciences, and two in modern languages.

44th. At the two following annual examinations five scholarships shall be appropria-
<ted to the highest in the general classes, 'and ten to those who have most distinguished
themselves, &c., &c.

Ans.-I cannot recollect. I know the subject of such scholarships was discussed.
Ques. 247.-Were these resolutions referred to a Committee of yourself, Dr. Willis, Dr.

Taylor, and Mr. Barron ?-It is possible; I do not recolleet.
Ques. 248.-Is it true that three years before the gentlemen you style the Family Com-

pact became members of the Senate, you were one of a Committee of two to whom was
referred the preparation of draft statutes on the subjects of Prizes, Scholarships, Degrees
and Certificates of Honor in the Faculty of Arts ? Did you report in favor of establishing
Scholarships alone, involving an annual expenditure of $12,000-and did you second the
motion made in the Senate for the adoption of your report ?-I do not know.



Ques. 249--Is it true that after the introduction into the Senate of the gentlemen you
have styled the Family Compact, -the Scholarships were reduced to 37; and the annual
amount of them to $4,400 ?-I do not know.

Ques. 250.-Is it true that only three weeks after this reduction on the number aud
amount of the Scholarships yon proposed to the Senate the establishment of ten additi6inl
Scholarships of 8200 each-or in all $2,000 per annum?-Yes; but the question is imper-
fectly stated. I proposed what you speak of in connection with the mastershi-s of gram-
mar schools, and l put in the letter addressed by me to the Senate to show the kind o
Scholarships I advocated-which letter is as follows:

(Copy.)-No. 860.
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION FOR UPPER CANADA.

EDUCATION OFFICE.
TORONTO, March/ 23rd, 1857.

SI,-I take the liberty of submitting through you, to the favorable consideration of
the Senate, the following suggestions for the establishment of the Exhibitions in Uni-
versity College for Masterships of Grammar Schools; each to be of the value of £50, and
tenable for one year only.

Each Exhibition to be bestowed upon ihe following conditions:
1. The Exhibitioner must have taught a Common School in Upper Canada,
2. He must have attended the Provincial Normal School at least one session;
3. He must have been recommended:by the Council ofPublic Instruction;
4. He must engage to teach a Grammar *School in Upper Canada for at least three or

four years; and provide security for the fulfilment of this, promise, or refund the amount of
his Exhibition with interest.

One of the most pressing wants of the Grammar Schools, is that of duly qualified
masters. Several of the Schools are now closed on that account-the Boards of Trustees
being unable to procure masters qualified according to law. In some of them the mastes
now employed would not be eligible, had they not been engaged before the passingn of the
present Grammar School Act,-by the provisions of which the standard of qualifications
for Masterships of Grammar Schools has been raised, and the appropiate duties of thosè
schools strictly defined. Several masters of respectable attainments in classies and math'
ematics have little knowledge of the English branches required to be taught, and no -e
perience in school teaching and management.

The object of tic foregoing suggestions is. to provide each year at least *ten GrammarSchool Masters, who will have given proof of their talents and merits, and who will have had
practical experience in teaching, as also a thorough training in all the branches to b taught
in the Grammar Schools.

In our present Normal and Model Schools, and in our proposed Grammar School, the
Exhibitioners would receive a thorough preparatory training, both as student and teacher
in all the subjects in which candidates are examined for matriculation into the Univer-
sity.

With this preparation one year's attendance at University College, where, in addition
to the able corps of professors, so many advantages are enj oyed by students inthe excellent
apparatus provided, and in the valuable collections ofthe Museum and Library-~would ad-
mirably qualify the Exhibtioner for the Masterships of Gramrnnr Schools. In some
stances they would doubtless persevere until they obtainud a degree.

One master thus trained would render as much service in a Grammar School iu one
year as an ordinary master would in two. A small annual sum tius expended, woùld, inmy opinion, soon stamp a new character upon the Grammar Schools and confer immense
advantages upon the country. We would thus provide a Normal training for the masers µ
of Grammar Schools, as we n6w do for the teachers of Common Schools, and we would also



open a path of advancement and reward to intelligent and. enterprising young. teachers of
Common Schools, among whon I have found persons of fine talents. . From my knowledge
of the character, attainments and aspirations of young men who have attended the Normal
School, I have no doubt that all Exhibitions proposed to be established would be filled in
the course of two years, if not before.

I have proposed to connect these exhibitions with University ollege, because the ef-
ficient staff of Professors in that College and its great facilities for instruction, are supported
and provided out of a branch of the public revenue; and the country may, therefore, be
considered as having a legitimate claim upon it for such a service.

Neyertheless, I would not propose imposing this duty upon University College without
the formal consent of the Council, which I have no doubt will be cordially given.

I have the honor to be,
Sir, your most obedient servant,

(Signed,) E. RYERSON.
The Chancellor of the

University of Toronto. j
That plan wase rejected by the Senate.

Ques. 251.-Duringthe period you refer to, has not your own salary been increased fron
$1,840 per annum in 1850 to $4,000 per annum in 1860, besides casual advantages ?-
have no advantages beyond my salary, which was increased by law ; the Govern-
ment having no discretion, as the School Act specifies, that my salary shall be the same
as that of the Superintendent of Education for Lower Canada; but there is no specified
sum mentioned in the Act. When the salary of the Superintendent in Lower Canada was
increased, mine was increased also by mere operation of the law.

Ques. 252.-You have not yet answered my question. Please to do so ?-I think I
received £500 per annum in 1850, and that was the same salary as was received by the
Superintendent of Education in Lower Canada. It is now £1,000 per annum ; that being
the salary at present Iixed for Lower Canada.

Ques. 258.-Does not a mere Clerk in the Common School Office at present receive a
higher salary than any Professor in University College except Dr. Mc Caul ?-The Dep-
uty-Superintendent in my office is niot a common Clerk. fHe receives £550 a year. He
is justly entitled to the saie salary as the Deputies in other Departments of the Govern-
ment; but he does not, up to the present time, receive as much as they. I have repre-
sented this to the Government.

Ques. 254.-Has the G-overnment rejected your application made in his behalf ?-I
have received no answer yet.

Ques. 255.-Does Mr. Iiodgins receive any I casual advantages" besides this salary ?
-Not that I am aware of.

Ques. 256.-Does he not receive a farther sum for some special services ?-He does.
Ques. 257.-Iow inch, and for what what ?-£50 per annumfor assisting to edit the

Jounal of Education.

Ques. 258.-Anything more ?-Not that I am aware of
Ques. 259.-Is it true that there has been enmity between you and the professors of

University College, for a long time past ?-I bear no eumity. We have ever been on terns
of personal friendship, so far as I knov.

[By Hfonorable 311r. Caylay.]

Ques. 26.-What addition to his enoluments would Mr. Hodgins receive, if your
application in his favour is complied with ?-Fifty pounds per annum. I maintain that the
Clerks in the Education Office should be put on the sane footing as those in other public
offices. My application is not confined to the case of Mrà. Kodgins.

[By Honorable Mr. Brown.]
Ques. 261.-Are you a graduate of any University, or were you at any time a Student

at any University ?-I graduated in the Grammar Schools of the country and taught



Grammar School for two years, before I was twenty years of ago. I never was Student
at any University, but Ihave both studied and taught -many of the :branches commonly
taught in University Ecducation.

Ques. 262.-From what Institution did you receive your degree of Doctor of Divinity,
and had you previously any personal connection with the Institution from which you re-
ceived it ?-Certainly not ! The degree was offered me without myknowledge.

Tues. 263.-Is it truc that you have sought to Ihave Toronto University biught under
your control as a branch of your department, aud that the educated men of the University
have indignantly scouted your interference in Classical and Scientifie Education, as totally
beyond your sphere ?-Crtainly not; and if my recommendations to the Goverament are
brought forward, it will be found that I tried to lessen the degree of authority whieh I may
have. The insinuation is without foundation, andthe very reverse of the truth.

Tucs. 264.-Notwithstanding all youhave said te the disparagement of the Institution,
is it- not the fact, that University College has an able and efficient staff of Professors, and
do not the Students attending it enjoy great advantages froni the excellent apparatus,
Library and Museum ?-Yes I entertain a higi opinion of the Professors at that
In! ,ution, and I have always so expressed myself.

[By the Chaiman.]
Ques. 265.-Have you anything which you desire to add ?-I desire to add to my

answers that I have never had the slightest enemity towards the University College. I have
always advocated its efficient support, and the liberalrenumeration of its officers. Mfy ob-
jection has been to the exclusion of all other colleges froni associating on equal terms,in
connection with the Provincial University, and to assumption that the University College is
the sole Collegiate Instructor in the Country.

I alsé wish to add the following extracts froin the Cambridge University Calendar, in
reference to the constitution of the lniveisify; 'the nuber and relations of its collèges; the
payment of its professors; and tlie uatûre and extent of its endowments.

" The University of Cambridge is a Society of Students in all,and overy of the liberal
arts and sciences, incorporated (13 Vic., cap 29) by the name of "I the Chancellor,
Masters, an Scholars of the University of Cambridge." This commonwealth is, a union
of seventeen Colleges or Societies devoted to the study oflearning and knowledge and for

"the better service of the Church and State. 1l1 these Colleges or Halls have been
"formed since the beginning of the reign of King Edward, First, and are maintained by
f' thet endowment of their seveial founders and benefactors. Each College is a body cor-
"porate bound by its own Statutes; but it is likewise controlled by the paramount laws of
" the University. The Professors are paid froin various sources: many of theimnhave

ancientstipends, which were considerable at the period at which they were fixèd, butwhich
" have. become inadequate froi the diiuinished value of money; to some Professorships
"foundation estates are attached, and to the Regius and Lady Margaret's Professorsliips of

Divinity the impropriate Rectories of Somersham and Terrington, the others are paid by
"stipends froni the Privy Purse or by the Government one of then recevmag £400, another
"£200, aud the rest £100 per annum."

"The annual incoine of the University arises froin various sources; of wvhich the fol-
"lowing are thc principal:

The RIectory of Burwell and a farni at Barton producing about £1,000 per annun.
"The produce of fecs at matriculation for degrees, cautions for certain Academicalex-

" ercises for degrees, and other irregular sources of income not oasily enumerated, tie gross
amount of which is very variable but does not average more than £2,000 par annum

'The trading profits of the' Pitt (Unversity) Press, which havýe as yet seldoin been
very considerable.

" In thé statement of the ordinary income and expenditure of the University, no ae-
count hàs been taken of the amount of the fees paid te the Bedelis, Proeois, Moderators,
Pro-proctors, their servants, thé Registrary amounting tW about £240 ne n yi _
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which these officers are entirely paid; nor of the Library lax (of 6s. per annum upon
every member of the University,) whichis appropriated entirely to the purchase of books

"for the Public Library; nor of various trust funds appropriated to specific objeets over the
"distribution of which the University possesses no control.

"The whole of the funds of the University are managed by the Vice Chancellor or the
"specificTrustees, andthe accounts are examinedannually by those Auditors who are appoint-

cd annually by the Senate."
The Revl. .Dr. Vcie!s, Exanined.

[Byv the Chairman.]
Ques. 266. fiave you anything to say respecting the evidence of Dr. Ryerson which

you have heard this morning ?-I have a distinct recollection of objecting to some of the
items of expenditure proposed at some of the earlier meetings of the Senate in 1854, and
of calling the attention of the Sonate to the 54th sec. of the Act, which we considered was
intended to provide a surplus fund for assistance to other academical institutions, I was
met by the reply that that was not the view taken by the members of the Senate, particular-
ly those who opposed me. It is mny opinion that a much larger sum was proposed for the
establishment of scholarships than that finally adopted, and I think the amount so adopted
was proposed as an amendment and was a considerable reduction on the original report. It
is possible that Dr. Ryerson and myself fell in with the second proposition as with the
measure most in harnony with our views which we could carry.

Submitted by M[r. uangton, put

(B~y thet Chairman.]

Qus. 207. Do you recollect any altercation between 1Messrs. Langton and Ryerson that
could give rise to the deternination of the latter to cease to attend the Senate ?-I recollect
on one occasion a marked difrerence of opinion, but cannot recolleet the conversation refer-
red to. î think the one 1 refer to was with respect to the curriculum. I have rarely attend-
cd meetings of the Senate sin ce 1854, the period of the organization made under the new Act.
It hasbeen impracticable becausethe expenses are notpaid by the University, and have been
drawn from the funds of the denominational College at Cobourg, which was besides too dis-
tant for me to spare the time to go thence to Toronto.

The Rev. Mr. Poole was then Examinecd
[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 268. Do yon desire to submit a statement to the Committee ?-Yes, I wish to
make the following statement:-

In giving evidence in behalf of the Memorial of the Wesleyan Conference, I beg to re-
mark, in the first place, that when I received your summons, I hoped that it would have
been possible for you to have heard my statements before Easter, thereby rendering it
unnecessary for me to incur expense and loss of time in returning.

As the financial aspects of the question, were, in part, presented before my arrival, there
are only two or three adlitional points to which I wish particularly to direct the attention
of your Honorable Committee.

I notice in the Bursar's Statement for 1856, that he received fees from Upper Canada
College to the amount of $4,380, which was only half the fees for that year; the other half
being divided among the teachers. The Bursar reports that he receives no fees from Uni-
versity College. In that College Calendar for 1858-9, there are reported 191 students, in-
eluding those of all grades, now at £8 tuition fee (about an average charge in other Colle-
ges) there would be an income of 86,112, which according to the 49th clause of the Act,
should bc paid into the I Gencral Pand," and should be deemed " Income Fund," to use the
words of the Act. This amount of legitimate income for the past six years, would make a
handsome addition to the Surplus Fund.

It may be replied, that, by the Statute of University College, no fees are required from
under graduates. Admitting this, there is yet a large amount from the students, and occa-
sional students, of which there is no account, and of which the Income Fund is unlawfully
deprived
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This is a double wrong done to the Denominational Colleges: first, in that, while Uni-
versity College is supported wholly from the endowment, the inducement of free tuition is
offered to lure the students of other Colleges ; secondly, that the " Income Fund," and con-
sequently the," Surplus Fund," is also by this meaís largely diminished.

It seems unjust that University College should be allowed to take from the endowment
that portion of income which by law ought to arise from tuition fees, and that thus she
should virtually deprive the other academical institutions of tbat share of the Surplus
Fund to which, by law, they are entitled.

In other words, University College by collecting no fees from her students as income,
really collects the same amount from the denominational colleges.

I find in the report of 1859 a large amount spent in erecting, furnishing, and maintain-
ing the boarding hall department connéeted with that College; though, judging from the
small number boarding there, it.can never half sustain itself. Here a great wrong is done
to the claimants of the Surplus Fund, by diminishing that fund in order to ftirnish board
and lodging at less than cost.

I submit to this Committee that the income fund should not furnish Tuition, Board and
Lodging for those students, who prefer receiving their education in a secular school, unless
the same fund can deal as liberally with those students-who coriscientiously prefer receiving
the same education under proper religious influence.

I also remark that, in the report of 1859 it is stated that the classical Tutor in University
College receives a salary of $1,000, from which statement we might suppose that ho was
employed teaching the students who had matriculated in that College, whereas it appears
from the calendar of University College that he is engaged five days in the week instruct.
ing the students of those theological schools, and others who are on their way to matricula-
tion. He is therefore doing work belonging to the grammar school or preparatory depart-
ment, though paid out of the Fund of the University.

Another source of extravagance may be seen in the number of persons employed in
connection .with that establishment. Including the Rev. President, there are eleven Profes-
sors, and one Tutor, the Vice Chancellor, the 3ursar -and his five assistants, the Librarian
and two Registrars, one for the University and another for the College, the Bedel, acting
Bedel, Steward, Messenger, Porter, Bellringer, Labourers, Woodcutters, and other general
servants, the Dean of residence and seven servants employed about thepremises. There
are seven persons connected with the Observatory, and in addition to all these, an attendant
servant is provided to wait on each of the following Profsssors, viz.: Professors of Natural
History, Professors of Natural Philosophy, and Professors of Chemistry-these latter ser-
vants being required only thirty weeks in the year, although receiving a full year's salary.
Here are 45 persons regularly salaried, besides others occasionally employed-the salaries
varying from $400 to $4,000 a year. If we include the twenty-nine Examiners, we have
more paid officers connected with the establishment than undergraduates admitted to its
halls.

Attention was drawn by another witness to the fact that of thirty-seven students, thirty-
five of them -won Scholarships. I beg to draw the attention of the Committee to another
fact, that in 1855 there were 83,200 given for Scholarships, while in 1859 the Scholarships
given amounted to $6,013.-[See Bursar's Statement.]

A minute examination of the University College Calendar will show that one Student,
during his course in College, bore off some fifty ownors, including Scholarships, Prizes, &c.
Such a system of bestowing Honors, in the estimation of Honor men from Oxford, or Cam-
bridge, would, instead of reflecting honor on the Alumnus, refleet dishonor on the Alma-
mater.

In 1856 there was only one Student in Medicine, and yet the sum of 8560 Examiners
fees is reported as paid that year to the Medical Examiners., It is alse well known that
there iscnSehool of Medicine in connexion with University College, yet the Bursar re-

~oRts-856;$90 laé aid for Insurance on Medica School
8



In 1859 it was thought very desirable to have Photographs of certain distinguished
Students of University College, and accordingly they were taken, and paid for out of the
Income Fund. There are several other such items, which, though smuallin themselves,serve
to show the jree and unwarrantable use that is made of the public money.

Committee then adjourned until Il o'clock A. M., to-morrow.

Tuesday, 17th April, 1860.
COMMITTEE MET.

Present :

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON, Chairma».
" Mr. FOLEY,

"SIMPSON,
McCANN,
WILSON.

The Reverend Messrs. Coolk, Ryerson, Stinson, Nelles, and Poole were in attendance
Professor Wilson was also in attendance

The Reverend Mr. Nelles was again called, and Examined

(.By the Chairman.]
Ques. 269. Do you think it desirable that yourself and Mr. Stinson should continue

your attendance before this Commnittec ?-l think it desirable that Dr. Stinson. as Presi-
dent of Conference, should remain to watch the procecdings. Upon what terms he shonld
do sO, it will be for the Committee to say. We want nothing but what is usual.

Committee adjourned until twelve o'clock to-morrow.

Wednesdlay, 18th April
COMMITTEE MET.

Present :

lon. MALCOLM CAMERON, Chairman;
" Mr. CAYLEY,

Mr. FOLEY.
< Mr. Atty. Gen. MACDONALD,

MCANN,
ROBLIN,

WILSON,

The Reverend Messrs. Cook, Ryersoi, Stinson, Nelles and Poole were in attendanco

John Langton, Vice-Chancellor, University of Toronto, was in attendance.
Professor Wilson was in attendance.
David Buchan, Esquire, Bursar of the University and Colleges at Toronto, appeared,

and rcad his replies to the questions given him on Friday last, as follows
Ans. To Questions 155,156, and 157. The expenditure for 1857, as per account submitted to

Parliament, was - - - - - £15357 19 4

That for 1854. - - - - · · 10291 Il 7

Increase. - - - - - £ 5066 7 9

This increase was caused partly by new Appointments and Salaries-partly by additions
to salaries, under order in Council, proceeding either on the Petition of parties interested,
or on the Act of Parliament authorizing a per centage increase on Public Salaries-partly



by increase in Scholarships and Examiners Fecs, and partly, in the year 1857, in particu-
lar, by an allowance made to myself by order in Council, as Chairman of the Board of
Endowments: the arrears on which were charged to that year, There was also an extra
expenditure for that year, on account of the Observatory, of £1255 Os. Od. ; nearly all of
which was for building the Observer's cottages.

These items well account for the difference, or nearly so.
Ans. To 158. This was merely a temporary transfer of £1500 from University accounts to

Upper Canada College accounts, with the Bank of Upper Canada.
An order in Council or approved Statutes of Senate had been passed, authorizing the

erection of an office, on the Upper Canada College grounds, for the accommodation of the
Bursar. 0f course this had to bc done with Upper Canada College money, and as there
was not then a sufficient amount of cash on hand, a trausfer was made of the amount speci-
fied, from one account to another, until the College cash should accumulate. Whenever
the necessary amount was realized, and it was needed for University purposes, it was re-
transferred : but in the meantime, I had to charge it to some particular account in my
books, and the surplus income one was selected. I did not conceive that I required any
superior authority to make this arrangement, because at any moment I could replace the
amounts by overdrawing on Upper Canada College accounts; and I did not charge interest,
because, being used for building purposes for the accommodation of an office in which all
the funds were interested, I felt that it would riot be fair to charge interest to the College,
whilst it derived no income from the building. Any saving effected on Joint Management
Account would, as a matter of course, tend to the production of surplus income; and there-
fore, that account was as much interested, if notmore so, than any other.

Ans. To 159 and 160. I cannot answer question 159 without reference to the Bank ac-
count in the Ledger.

But I can state that the Bank allows interest at the rate of three per cent per annum
on the floating balance, at the credit of each Institution. The amounts due are credited
every six nonths, and are embraced in my Quarterly and Annual Returns, submitted to
the Auditor for the Province.

Ans. To 161. The expense for Stationery for the Bursar's Office was, in 1854, £77 15s.
10d. lu 1855, £56 5s. 5d.

For the University and University College in 1854, £249 4s. 6d. In 1855, £282
6 s. 8d. But I believe these sums include the prizes for University College.

Ans.To 162. Bctween 1853 and 1856, the expenditure for Buildings was quite triflingand
incidental only. Since then the expenditure on the new Building down to 31st March
last, was - - - - - - $297,754 87

For building the new residence for the Directors of the Observatory, I paid 4248 17
And for Cottages for the Observers - - - - 4762 18
Ans. To 163. In last year only were any fees paid into the office, when I received for matric-

ulation fees. - - - - - - - - $216 00

For fee for degree ad eundem. - - - - - 10 00

$226 00
Ans To 164. The provision in Section 49 of the Act, is incorrectly stated in this question.

It isnot enacted that all fees shall form part of the income fund, but that " such part
thereof as shall be payable into the general funds thereof shall, " along with other items
named, " be deemed income. " The amount received by me is stated in answer to 163.

Ans. To 165. The first part of this question would require a minute calculation for each of
between 700 and 800 accounts, and would take some time to complete. I may state, how-
ever, in general terms, that if my memory does not deceive me, there was, about the middle
of 1858, an arrear due from all sources of income, of from a half to two-thirds of a year's
Income. Perhaps I may be pardoned for stating in this connection, that when I was
appointed Chairman of the Board of Endowment in June, 1851, the arrears of interest on
purchase money of University lands alone, were about £12,000 ; and the arrears of rent of
jeased lots were as returned to me, about £18,000; but a very considerable part of this



rent was irrecoverable, and a large portion had to be merged in purchase money, when the
lots were sold. Other sources of income were in a' similar position.', The Hamilton pro-
perty, for example, was about a year and-a-half in arrears for rent.

The renainder of the question will be answcred with 167.
Ans. To 166. None.
Ans. To167. Since the passing of the present Act all investments have been made in Provin-

cial or Municipal loan fund debentures under special order of His Excellency the Governor
in Council, and through the Reciver General. The only exception is the advance of
£15,000, made in Spring, 1855, for one year to the Buffalo, Brantford and Goderich Rail-
way Company, under order of the Governor in Council; of which by the way I knew noth-
ing until I received my instructious. The advance was made on the security of certain
Bonds of the Company, hypothecated to the University through Government, and a mort-
gage of the rolling stock of the rond. The loan was repaid, with all interest, and charges
even to an unpaid postage, on 16th July, 1856.

The transfer of £1,500 from one account to another with the Bank, and in the Books
of my Office has been explained in answer to question 158.

Ans. To 168. As the present Act was passed in April, 1853, the income and expenditure of
1852, will furnish the best reply to this question. I therefore telegraphed to my Book-
keeper to send me the amounts in round numbers.

The reply is-
Income received - - - - - - - - - $66,800

Expended - - - - - - 43,500
Transferred to Investment Fund - 23,300

866,800
Ans. To 169. No part of the Surplus Income Fund has been placed out at interest.. Sec-

tion 54 of the Act provides that surplus income "shall constitute a fund to be, from timeto
" timq, appropriated by Parliament for Academical Education in Upper Canada.'? I have
regularly reported to Parliament, every year, the state of that fund; but I have never re-
ceived any instructions what to do with it, further than the general direction, by Order in
Council, to lodge all cash with the Bank of Upper Canada, to the credit of the University.
This is regularly done.

Ans. To 170. I do not clearly comprehend what is asked for by this question, but I will
answer it far as I cau.

The Income received, in 1853, was greater than the expenditure by, - £3,037 1 4
There was paid to the Faculties of Law and Medicine, as salaries

or compensation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3481 5 0
Incidentals for Medical School - - - - - - -· - - - - -- 139 1 10
To the Lying-in Hospital--- - - - - ..----- - - - 65 0 0

These added together amount to - - - - - - - - - - - £6722 8 2
which (less the Medical Schools share of the fund for the year) would have been the Sur-
plus Income for 1853, had nothing been paid on account of the Faculties of Law and Med-
icine, and had other expenditure remained as in the account.

The reniainder of the question I do not understand.
Ans. To 171. The answer has been already given in my examination on Friday last.
Ans. To 172. 827,691 95.
Ans. To 173. At simple interest the amount on 31st Dec. lastwouldhavebeen $8,8 30 07.
Ans. To 174. By Act of Parliament and approved Statute of Sonate I was authorized to

lease to the city of Toronto, for 999 years at a nominal rent, about 50 acres of the Tniver-
sity grounds, including tie avenues. The conditions were that the Corporation should lay
out the ground as a public park, with the necessary walks, fence, plant and keep it in o rder
There is a provision for forfeiture in case the conditions are not complied with.
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Ans.- To 175. The University Park containing about 150 acres, and the Avenues are in
reality University property. The same year the present U.niersity Act was passed,
another Law was enàated which authorized. Government to take possession of any portion
of the Park, not in actual use for University purposes on -ýhich to erect Parliament and
other Publie Buildings.

They took possession accordingly, including all the Buildings, sent the University down
to the Parliament Buildings in Front Street, and made preparations for the erection of the
new Publie Buildings contemplated at that time.

When Government removed to Toronto, five years ago, the Univei·sity and University
College were sent back to the old Medical Building, to whicl Government made a tem-
porary. addition, for their accommodation, until new University Buildings could be erected.
Ail that part of the Pai-k west. of the Queen Strect Avenue was returned to the University,
aboutthe time the erection of the new University Building was determined on. The, re-
mainder, including the Stone Building or East wing of the first, contemplated University
Building, and the greatest part of the ground now leased to the City, with the Avenues
remained in the possession of Government until I was authorized by thc Act of Parliament
and order in Council to execute the lease to the City. The portion of the Park East of
the Avenue, not leased to the City, is stillI held by Government.

Ans. To 176. Theaccount for1859,laid before Parliament, shews thattheamount reccived
from sales of the original endowment, up to 31st December of that year, was $957359.83.

Ans. To 177. Of the original endowment about 24,000 acres.
Ans. To 178. Scattered over the Province, from the Eastern line to Sandwich. There

been, three general valuations made. One just after the grant was made, or about the
year 1828. Another, which is known as the 1840 valuation; and a third in 1852-3 and
4. The latter was made, partly by Mr. R. B. Denison of Toronto, and partly by the late
Mr. John K. Roche,'of Port .Uope. The previous valuations were 'made before I had any
connection with the oice. Occasionally when further information is wanted about a, lot
the best'man who can be found is selectéd, as near the lot as possible.

Ans. To 179.By Statute of Senate ofthe University of Toronto, while Mr. Baldwin's Adt
was in eperation, it was ordered that, for every contract, a fee of $2 should be charged,
and for every deed, including the memorial, $3., Also for the examination into and regis-
tration of each transfer, $2. Ofthesefees the Solicitor receives, under the same Statute,
for examining the Instruments, $2 for each contract or deed. The Instruments are pre-
pared in the office. 'When a Special Deed is required, it is prepared by the Solicitor, who
makes lis charge, and either receives it himself or receives it through me.

Ans. To 18,0.1 scarcely know how to answer this question. As these fees are in the shape
of recei's,' tliey cannot form part of the expenditure of the offce ; but if the object of the
questioWis toascertain whether any part of these fées goes into iny pocket, I answer dis-
tinetly and ermphatically, NO ! The only pecuniary advantage I derive from my office is,
my Salary,, as determined by His Excellency the Governor General in Coun.cil, including
the allowance paid to me as Chairman of the Board of Endowment, and distinctly stated in
the annual acÙcouht. All the fees referred to in the query are credited to the Institution
to whose lands they relate, and when the Solicitor's account comles in, each is again' debited
with its share.

Ans. to 181. The.Return tc Parliament for 1859, shews that from the earliest date up to
Slst Dëceniber last, the amount of capitàl invested in Securities, Buildings, Library and
otherwise, was, 1,117,729.08, and theamount of income expended from the commence-
ment of King's College to sane date, $882,927.77.

Ans. to 182. On new Buildings up to 31st March. $297,754.87.
Appropriated to Museum $8,000,

to Library $20,000.
These ' two latter sums are-up, toý 3lit December. last.,

No part of permanent, fund has;ý sincé -1853,-been ýexpencldd'ona the grolinds.



Ans. to 183. I presume the sum here stated ouglit to be hundreds not thousands. The
expensés of the Commission referred to, were paid by me in compliance with order of His
Excellency in Council, as stated in the annual account.

Ans. to 184. I know nothing aboutit; except that they were not paid by me.
Ans. to 185. The statement of the expenditure given in the query is incorrect. The whole

expenditure of that year chargeable to the Bursar's Office, was £2,640 12s 4d, or $10,562.-
47; and of that there was charged to Upper Canada College in the accounts of 1858, as its
share -$,790.90. The particulars oF the expenditure are given in the account for the
year ; which I am told the Committec have ordered to be printed in detail.

I trust the Committee will pardon me for offering a few remarks in regard to the matter
embraced in this question. In reading the evidence given by Dr. Ryerson, I perceive that
he names the sum to which I object as the office expense of that year, and I therefore infer
that lie is the originator of the mis-statement. At any rate he assumes it as his own, and
contrasts the amount with that paid to the Bursar of Trinity College. I regret that lie has
donc so; for even had lie been at the pains to seck out the exact truths, he must know
that the comparison even then would be most unfair. I have lately had some correspond-
ece with him on this very subject, in consequence of the reflections on the management of
the eudowment contained in his letter to the Hon. Mr. iEnvcks, written in 1852, and pub-
lished last year, wlien I endeavoured to correct the erroneous ideas lie seemed to hold as
to the work donc in the office. I cau produce the correspondence if necessary; and as the
statements lie basmade, must to some extent, affect me personally, I crave permission to
quote three extracts from his letter, the first two relating to my management of the endow-
ment, the third to the remuneration heconceived me to be entitled to. The extracts are
as follows :-

1st. "Alluding to the latter (the actual management) " I said, ' I have no doubt the
management of the present University endowment is honest and judicious.' In this I

"referred, of course, to the manner in which you discharged the duties of your office."
* * * "By your communications and references (to the Senate), I was most favorably
'impressed in regard to the judgment, economy, and zeal with which you were endeavoring

"to manage the endowment." &c., &c.
2nd. "In regard to the system of managing the endowment, so far as your office is

"concerned, since the Act of 1853, I have known nothing about it; but I have always
"understood that, as I had expected, it was managed with your well-known judgment and
" energy, and I certainly have no desire to interfere with it."

3rd. As to my remuneration, ho says: "So far ffon thinking of your removal from
"office, I said to members of Goverrnmeut when theUniversity Bill was before Parliament
"in 1853, thatyour salary ouglit to be at least £500, instead of £400 as provided in the
"Bill ; but I was given to understand that Governument proposed £400 in order to avoid

opposition in the House."
Perhaps the Committee will also permit me to tender for their perusal a copy of a letter

addressed by me to the Honorable J. C. Morrison in 1856, as to the amount of work done
in the office and its cost.

BuRsAR's OFFicE, Toronto, 26 August, 1856.

My Dear .lhyrrison,-I trust you will pardon me for troubling you with this com-
munication : but hearing from you this morning, and being aware from other sources, that
remarks had been made regarding the expense connected with this office,-in which remarks
it was, at least, inferred that I could materially control the expenditure. I think it is but
justice to myself to put you in possession of a few facts, in order that you may be able to
judge whether, during the time I have been Bursar, that expenditure has been very exces-
sive-even supposing I were entirely responsible for it.

The amount of work done in 1854 and 1855, respectively, did not vary very much.
Although the expence of the Bursuar's office was greater in 1855 than the preceding year,.
I shall take 1855 as the example.
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The amount of money received in the office during. that year, was a little short of
£51 000. The expence of the office was £2,091 12s. 6d., or about 4 per cent. on the
receipts.

The amount of new sales effected in 1855, was a little over £58,000. The expense,
taking the sales as the criterion was about 3, 3-5ths per cent.

But nearly £100 of the expence was caused by the removal of the office, which ought
of course to be deducted-in which case the per centage on sales would be about 3 4-10ths
per cent.

The number of receipts given for money paid into the office was-
For the University, - - - - - - - - 1,011
For the College, - - - - - - - - 24J

In all, . - - - - - - 1,254

By far the greater proportion of these receipts involve, at the times they are made out,
calculations of interest or rent, andthe appropriation of the gross payment made by the party
to the different items of purchase money and interest, rent, fees for Deeds, &c.

The number of payments during 1855 was-
For the University, - -739

For Upper Canada College, - - - - 273

In ail, - - - - - - - - 1,012
most of them involving the preparation of Bauk cheques and all of them entry in the
requisition book and preparation of the receipts (now required in duplicate) as vouchers.

The number of letters sent was about 2,100, besides circulars with contracts and Deeds,
which are not copied, but merely entered in the letter book in whieh the " Received" let-
ters are minuted. There were, as nearly as I can estimate, about 2,500 letters and circu-
jars sent, and as many received.

I have already stated the amount of the sales; flie number of the sales in 1855,
was-

For University, - - - - - - - - - 177
For Upper Canada College, - - - - - - 46

Inl, - - - - - - - - - - - 223
The number of new applications, into which I had to examine during the year, for

Deeds, transfers and purchase, was 335, or thereabout; besides all the renewals of former
applications of the same kind, to an extent I cannot estimate.

In the year ending with 1st July, 1856, there were about 500 contracts and Deeds
prepared in the office, each with its duplicate or memorial, and the registration in the office
books of registry, involving three copies.

Then there is the preparation of the Quarterly and Annual, and occasional returns.
which involve a very great amount of trouble; besides having to keep all the letters
transfers, Deeds, &c., posted to the different lots to which they relate.

The extra Book-keeper, you are aware, was engaged by the late Board of Endowment
to bring up the Commission books, but such has been the pressure of business the last two
years, that I have had to employ him to a very great extent with the ordinary accounts. I
expect to be able to do without him after the end of this year. Indeed he will leave then
at any rate, of his own accord. 'He has told me so.

Before closing, let me just suggest that in criticising the expenditure of an office like
this, it is hardly fair to say the income is so much; and the expenditure is so much; there-
fore the cost of recovering that income is excessive. The mere collection of the income is,
as I think I have shown, and as you otherwise know, but a very small proportion of the
work. I and the Board of Endowment with me have had to make the income ,to a great
extent; and when it is considered that the income of the two institutions taken -together
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has been doubled in five years, and that in an office where I have not the ehoice of my own
clerks-nor the fixing of their salaries, 1 have managed so that the expenditure is but
about 3 per cent. on one of the various classes of work which passes throughthé office; I
really cannot see where there is room for any fault being found witli me. Of one thing I
an sure-and that is that, considering my position and responsibilities, I am the worst paid
man in the office; tmd I sincerely hope, that you will find it within the power of His
Excelleney in Council, to make my reinuneration more commensurate to my Situation.

I am, yours very truly,
DAVID BCHT AN.

The Hon. J. C. MonnisoN.

Ans.tolS6,187and188. Thisproperty was,by direction of Governmnent, exposed byPublie
Auction in the Spring of 1854, when it was sold to Mr. James Beaty of Toronto, who was
the highest bidder, at the price of £11,215 : one-fifth to be paid down, and the balance
by eight equal yearly instalments, with interest, either quarterly or half-yearly I forget
which, on the unpaid balance. The whole amount now unpaid is £3,000, with interest
from a quite recent date, (a few weeks ago), Mr. Béaty hàving completed 'an a'rrangement
by which he paid all but the £3,000, and got his deed for the inore northerly three of the
six shops which he purchased.

Mr. Buchtan was further Examined

[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 270. In refereuce to your answer to question 164, what becomes of the remain-
ing portion of the fees ?-I do not know.

Ques. 271. Can you give the Committee an approximaste estimaate of the whole amount
that would be received for fees ?-I do not know, it does not come within my department.

Ques. 274. Please state the amount of incidentals and Stationery for thé Bursar's
Office, and also for other purposes for the year 1857?-Witness was allowed to write his
answer and hand into the Committee to-morrow.

Ques. 275. Referring to your accounts for 1857 as published in 1858, No. 2, is not
the statement of Dr. Ryerson, as to the expenses of your Office and of Stationery, correct,
so far as the amount is stated by him?-Winess was allowed to write his ans-wer to this
question and hand into the Committee to-morrow.

The following questions were submitted by Honorable Mr. Cayley to the Reverend
Dr. Cook.-To be answered to-morrow.

Ques. 276. Fron the tenor of four statement in chief, it is to be inferred that the
present revenues of Queen's College do not enable the. Authorities to undertake all they
could wish to promote the objects of the institution ?

Ques. 277. What additional annual sum would enable you to place the College in the
condition you desire?

Ques. 278. Fow would you distribute that additional sum?

Ques. 279. Can you name the additional Professors.
The following questions were submitted by Honorable Mr. Cayley to-Rev. Dr. Stinson,

to be answered to-morrow.
Ques. 280. From the tenor of your statement in chief, it is to be inferred, that the

present revenues of Victoria College do not enable the authorities to undertake aUl they
could wish to promote the objects of the Institution ?

Ques. 281. What additional sum would enable you to place the College in the condi-
tion you desire ?

Ques. 282. How would you distribute that additional sum ?
The Conmmittee adjourned till to-morrow at Il o'clock, A. M.



Thursday, 19th April.

COMMITTEE: MET.

Presenit:

The Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON, Chairman;
" Mr. CAYLEY,

FOLEY,
" t" Att'y Gen'l MACDONALD,

McCANN,
ROBLIN,
SIMPSON,
WILSON.

The Rev'd Messrs Cook, Ryerson, Stinson, Nelles, and Poole were in attendance.
David -Buclan, Esq., Bursar of the University and Colleges at Toronto, was in

attendance.
Professor Wlson was in attendance.
The Rev'd Messrs. Whitaker and Amnbery appeared, agreeable to the suInmons of

the Committee.
Mr. Buchan appeared aud handed in his replies, as follows, to Ques. 274 and 275, sub-

muitted yesterday, and was further Examined.
Ans. toe274. For the year 1857, the amount charged to the Bursar's office was £379 12S. 4d

Of this £82 7s. 10d. was for stationery, £156 5s. for rent of office for a yeàr and a quarter, and
for fuel about £50. For " other purposes" the amounts are as follows: stationery, £598
10s. 4d., of which £429 14s. ld. was charged to the University and £168 15s. 5d. to the
University College. The incidentals amounted to £867 16s. 11d., of which a verylarge
amount was not chargeable to the educational departinent, as for example---commission
paid to ,Mr. Roche on amount of sales of Port fope property, £108 11s. 6d.; compensation,
to Dr. King's representatives, per order in Council, £150 ; balance of commission expenses
paid toMr.0'Reilly, £89 10s. and for inspection oflands,£20; Dpper Canada College incident.
als for same year, £259 12s. 10d. ; stationery, £36 6s. 3d.

Ans. To 275. On referring to Appendix No. 12, printed with the Journalsof the Legislative
Assembly, 21 Victoria, 1858, I find there an account headed "No. 2 (Abstract), lUni-
versity of Toronto." The Bursar's statement of "receipts and disbursements; on account
of the Income Fund, for the year ended the 3lst of "December, 1857." This abstract
was not prepared in my office. If I take the first -item, "Bursar's office," £2,261, and the
second, "incidental expenses," which imost people on, examining the account, would
suppose, referred to the incidentals of ý the office, £379 12s. 4d, I get a total of
£2,640 12s..4d, which is the amount charged to the office in my detailed accounts
submitted to Parliament. But if, in place of taking the second item,. I overleap it
and the six following ones, and arbitrarily select the ninth, which bas nothing to do with the
office; by adding the first and the ninth together, I do obtain a sum corresponding to the
$11,438 given in question 185, and said in that question to be "reported for 1857 as ex-
pended in 'the Bursar's office."

Questions submitted by the Rev. Mr. Poole, and put
[By the Chairman]

Ques. 283.-State tIe income and expenditure of the iBoarding alDeaten o
Upper Canada College for each year since 1853 ?-In e ccouts for 1853, 54 and 55,
the fees for tuition and board are intermingled so tiat I cannot give the receipts for board
dues separately.

The expenditure on account of the Resident SehoollHouse, was, in 1853 £4762 2
in 1854, £437 13 10, in 1855, £787 8.
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In 1856, the receipts on account of board dues were £659 2 G
c the expenditure as per account - - 764 14 6

lu 1857, the receipts were - - - - £732 15 0
c the expenditure - - . - - 1025 19 3

In 1858, the receipts were - - - - - $7508 60
i the expenditure - - 8477 35

But this expenditure includes $1159 85 laid out that year for furniture and fittings;
so that the expeaditure of the ycar for the boardiug of the boys was $7317 50, or within
the amount received.

In 1859, the receipts for board dues were - - $6604 00
c the expenditure - - - · - 6536 00

Ques. 284. What amount has been expended in furnishing the Boarding Hall of Uni-
versity College ?-According to my account for 1859, I paid, up to 31st December of that
year, furnishing, for outfit, &c., $5676 86, but what portion of thatbelongs exclusively to the
" Boarding Hall," as it is called in the question, I cannot say.

Ques. 285. Did Mr. Beaty pay for the I1camilton propcrty in cash; and if not, in what
other way ?-Mr. Beaty's payments have all been in cash.

Ques. 286. What is the salary of the Chairman of the Board of Endowment, and how
many meetings were there last year ?--The salary is £100 per annum. There have not
been many meetings.

Ques. 287. Were there more than two ?-[ cannot tell. I will not say there werc.
[By Mr. &mpson.)

Ques. 288. Has the Chairman any other duties than attending those meetings ?-As
Chairman of the Board of Endowment he has no other duties than attending these meetings;
but the Board is an advisory body ordcred to bc constituted by the Governor in Coun-
cil. The Chairman, in connection with his bursarship, has all the practical duties of the
Chairmanship of the Board. In order to fulfil them, it has been necessary to call meetings.
He does call such meetings ; but it has been difficult to obtain meetings in consequence of
the many duties of the other members of the Board. When I have wanted them I have
been obliged to run round and arrange a meeting first with one member and then with
another, and I have sometimes had to make three calls on two different persons before I
wyent to the meeting.

Questions submitted by Rev. Mr. Poole, and put
[By, the Chairmian.]

Ques. 289. How many persons attended that one meeting which occurred in 1859 ?-
Three persons.

Submitted by Rev. Mr. JNel1es, and put
[By the Chrnnau.]

Ques. 290. Why was the balance of £89 10s, paid to the Commissioners to investigate
the charges against Dr. Mc Caul, included in the accounts amoug the ineidental expenses?
-Because it was an incidental.

Submitted by the Rev. Mr. Poole, and put
[By the Chairman

Ques. 291. Doos the Treasurer reside in Paris; aind if so, who pays his expenses to and
from Toronto?-I pay my own expenses and reside at Toronto from Monday morning to
the end of the week. I receive no pecuniary advantages except ny salary.

Dr. Cookce handed in his replies, as follows, to Questions No. 276, 277, 278 and 279,
submitted yesterday, and was further Examined:-

Ans. To 276. May do it.



An. To 277. The Trustees of Queen's College receive now an annual grantof83000-
if from any source, they had scven thousand more, t believe the'y would be able to carry
out their views of collegiate education satisfactorily. In giving this answer, I am not to be
understood as expressing any opinion as to what should be expected or given from the
UniversityEndowment Pund.

AU. To 278. If such additional means were from any source at the command of the
Trustees, they would extend the Library and Museum, probably add two more Professors,
improve the College Buildings, and if not aeliated to the University, establish a few scho-
larships of moderate amount.

Ans. To 279. I think we should have a Professor of Latin, another of Greck;; a Pro-
fessor of Mathematies and another of Natural Philosophy, four, instead of two now.

[By the Chairman.]

Qites. 292.-On the 13th instaut you vere requested to put into writing some remarks
npon the subject of matriculation. Iave you doue so ? and if you have,. please to put
them in.-I do not think the more list of books which any College or University publishes
as the subject of examination before admitting young men gives any correct idea of the
actual attainments of those vho are admitted ; that can only be lcarned from the actual ex
anination, which might be very slight with a long list, and very thorough with a small one

I think one advantage of having all the Colleges of the Country afliated under the
University would be to establish a uniform standard of attainment before admission. That
standard -would have ta be fixed with a reasonable regard ta the state of Grammar School
education in the Province, and raised froma time to timce as that cducation admitted, and
with a view of stiniulating both teachers and scholars over the country to greater cxertion

t cannot say that I think any examaination likely to be made before adminsion into the
classes of a medical school sufficient to ensure a good preparatory education. The tendency
always is to laxity in sucli examinations. I think nothing would tend more to increase the
respectability of the Medical profession, or to prepare young men for entering àdvantageous-
ly on the study of iedical science, than a previons attendance on a general College course,
or such part of it as should be fixed by law.

[By lIon. Mr. caeyley.]

Qtes. 293.-What impediments do you understand to be in the way of the students o
Queen's College competing for the University scholarships ?-1 an aware that there is no
legal impediment. The condition, however, that students receiving scholarships shall grad
uate in the University of Toronto is not agreeable either to students or professors; and
there is a feeling among the students, that Queen's College is not adequately represented in
the Senate. I

Ques. 294.-In what way does the want of representation of Queen's College interfere
with such competition for scholarships.-I do not say that itinterferes. t only say there, is
a feeling that this want may interfere. It is thought that a preference may be given to
other students.

Ques. 295.-Will that feelin' be removed if Qucen's (ollege receive a portion of the
endowment ?-Not by the endowment, but by combining with that the conditions. of affilia-
tion and fair representation in the senate.

Ques. 296.-You stated that examiners have been chosen from University College.
Are you aware that one of the Professors of Queen's College was invited to examine, and
declined to do so ?-I do not know. Very possibly it was so.

Ques. 297.-Are you aware that the Head of Queen's College is a member of fthe Uni-
versity Senate, and that he declines to attend the meetings ?-He does not attend.

Ques. 298.-If an equal number of Professors of Queen's College wëre ,added to the
Professors of the University College in the Senate, would the Professors of Queen's College
attend ?-- do not think the Professors should be in .the Senate at all. think only theý
Hcads af the Colleges should be in the Senate,



Ques. 209.--Who form the great bulk of the Senates of the Scotch Universities ?-The
Senates of the Scotch Universities arc composed of the Professors of the Schools. It is an
exceedingly bad arrangement, and will doubtless be shortly put an end to.

John Langtou, Esquire, Vice-Chancellor of University of Toronto, Examined.

(By the Chia.]
Ques. 300.-Have you any ,tatement to make on the subject of this investigation ?-I

desire to put in a written statement, as bas been donc by the other witnesses who have ap-
peared before the Committec, as follows :-

The method of investigation adopted by the Cnimittee has been, that each of the
gentlemen appearing on behalf of those who have prayed for an enquiry, has put in as cvi-
dence a written statemenit of the facts and arguments, by which he substantiates his objee-
tions to the present constitution and arrangement of the University. In conformity with
this arrangement, before answcring such questions as muay be put to nie, I desire to submit a
reply on behalf of the University of Toronto, with a reference to such documents as I bc-
lieve vill aid the Comnittec in coming to a correct judgment upon the questions before
theni. If my reply should ce thought, to extend to an unreasonable length, I hope the
Commnittee will reniember that each of these gentlemen bas principally confined himself to
one or two pa.rticular points, whilst Thave to enter into them all; and thàt the complainants fre-
quently niake a general charge ini a few words, flie truth of which I can only enable the
committee to judge of by examining it in detail.

The subject naturally divides itself into three principal heads, tho University,
University College, and Upper Canada College, whiclh must b judged of
separately, although having many points of mutual connection. Upper Ca-
ñada College is supported by a distinct endownent, and is only so far con-
nected with the University, that the general superintendence of the Institution
has been committed to the Senate. It is very proper that the subject should be
enquired into, and T am prepared to go into the question of its management by the Sen-
ate ; but whatever nay be the conclusion of the Committec, whether thei management be
continued in the hands of the Senate, or be vested as formerly in a separate corporate body,
or even if that College were to be altogetlier abolished, the main question of the constitution
of the University would romain unaltercd. With regard to University College, whilst on
the ond band the connection is closer, as it is supported out of the sane endowment, and
forms an essential portion of the Provincial University as contemplated by the Legislature,
on the other hand its internal government rests with a body entirely independent of the
Sonate, and the details of its organization and discipline are bcyond our controul. In this
enquiry I only appear for the Univcrsity, and it is not my intention to enter into questions
relating to the College, apart from its connection with the general seheme, unless in answer
to questions which may b c put to me by the Committec.

(1.) 'It is argued that the Collegiate Institutions supported by the different denomina-
tions, have, by the Act, an equitabe, if not a legal, right to an apportionment of the Uni-
versity endowment. Dr. Cook supports the view upon what he conceives to be the well
known and casily proved policy of the framers of tic University Amendment Act ; Dr.
Stinson upon what ho considers "lthe plain letter and obvious design" of the Act itself. I
cannot agrec with cither of then. It would be very unsafe. to judge of the meaning and
intention of an Act from the recollection of conversations witli leading politicians, or even
from the individual wishes of members of the Government, several years ago; and still more
se, from a clause in the Bil as originally introduced, which does not appear in th Act as
finally passed. If any conclusion is to bc drawn froin this latter fact, it is rather a pre-
sumption that the Legislature did not sanction the principle of the suppressed clause; but
that, if having been originally proposed to make a specific grant to certain Institutions, it
,was judged by the framers of the Bill, and by the Legislature, wiser to leave the appropria-
tions of auy surplus which might arise, after the main objects, of the Act had been accomp-
lished, to future legislation. That the present 54th section cannot have been intended to
carry out in other words the principle of the suppressed clause, is obvious from the fact,
that the latter expresses, as a condition of thc grant, the abandonnient of their Charters by



the, Colleges; whereas the former in no.way limits the apportionment which May be made
by Parliament of any surplus.

Neither does the Act, as it stands, bear out the intention assigned to it by Dr. Stinson.
To understand properly the meaning of the Preamble of the University Amendment; .Act,
reference must be had to Mr. Baldwin's Act of 1849, which it repeals. The Preamble te
the Act 12 victoria, chapter 82, recites that "whereas the people of this Province consists
of various denominations of Christians, to the members of cach of which denominations, it
is desirable to extend all, the benefits of University Education,' &c. The Act therefore,
goes on to purge King's College of its denominational aspect, and under another namne to
constitute one central Institution in Toronto, both for teaching and examining, intended te
be entirely frec from all denominational bias. The 4âd section provides that any existing
College, upon surrendering its right to confer Degrees, except in Divinity, may become af-
filiated; but the only privilege they obtain thereby is the power of electing Members tO
the Senate. The only teaching Body, except in Theology, was to be the University of To-
ronto, and no Degree could be conferred except upon students who had gone through their
regular course in Toronto. This being premised, the meaning of the Amendment Act is
obvious. It recites in tho Preamble that no Colleges have affiliated; that parents .are
deterred by the expense and other causes, from sending young mon to Toronto, and that it
is just and rigit to aford facilities to those who pursue their studios elsewhere, .to obtain
Degreos and other Academical honors in tho Provincial University, according to the systemI
pursued in the University of London. The Act therefore goes on to establish the Univer-
sity as a distinct Body; to constitute University College out of the teaching staff of the
former University, as a College supported by the State endowment; and the 17th section
enacts that all existing' Colleges in Upper and Lower Canada, and such'others as may after-
wards be so declared, shall have all the rights of .Affiliated Colleges, and students who have
pursued in any of them the course of study prescribed by the University, shall be as eligible
for Degrees and other distinctions, as those educated in University College. This, then, is
the remedy provided for an acknowledged grievance under tie old Law, and not, as is con-
tended by Dr. Stinson, that the Denominational Colleges should be supported from tie
State' Endowment. That the present 54th section could not have been intended, as any
pledge that the Affiliated Colleges should receive pecuniary aid from the Endowment, is
evident, if only from this fact, that no distinction is made in the affiliation between Col-
loges in Upper and in Lower Canada, and it will hardly be contended that'there was any
intention of supporting Lower Canada Colleges out of an exclusively Upper Canadian Fund.
Dr. Green is even more distinct in his assertion that the Act of 1849 was repealed forthe,
avowed and clearly expressed purpose of providing for an extension of the Fund to the De-
nominational Colleges. It must strike the Committee as somewhat singular, that this
avowed purpose should have been entirely unnoticed in the Act, except by the power given
to Parliainent to deal hereafter with any surplus which migit arise, for Academical educa-
tion generally, and that the Act should only have assigned an altogether different reason
for the repeal of Baldwin's Act, viz : that instead of pursuing all their studios iii Toronto,
students might he allowed to pursue them any where, as in the University of London:
Dr. Green, thinking only of the money, accuses the Government and the Legislature of holding
out fallacious promises; the Legislature, thinking only of the convenience of the students,
provided for theni everything that it promised. I entirely concur in the views- stated by
almost all tie gentlemen who have appeared before the Committee, that thc truc poliicy is
to have one Central Body for conferring Degrees, which judges of candidates only by their-
proficiency in the subjects of examination prescribedwithout regard to the College iirwhich
they have pursued their studies, or indeed whether they have been students in any incor-
porated· College at all, a point strongly insisted upon by, the Oxford Commiissioners, (p.
213, etseg., Heywood's Ed.) andsanctioned by therevised. charterof the-University of London:
For-such asystem of University Education the Amendment Act makes provision, and:the.
Statutes framed by the Senate are'adapted to give it effect. That the Denominational Col
leges, whilst, praisingit in theory, have net thought fit to adopt it in practice, is 'much-toý
be regretted;: but the University authorities are in no way te blame. It is not, as stated
by Dr. Cooký,that "the Government.required, as a preliminary and neoessary conditionFto
affiliation, that Colleges having University powerseither froin tie Crown or by Provincial



enactments, should surrendor their powers,' for no such provision is contaiied in the Act.
It is not, as, in various forms,, is asserted by the appellants, that exclusive privileges
arc given to University College; for, as will be shewn hercafter, no such action has been
taken either by the Government or the Senate. One reason why th Denominational Col-
leges have not adopted the University course, has been stated to bc that :they
arc unable, froni insufficient mcans, to teach all the subjects required. .,It certainly
cannot bc expected that each College should maintain a staff of Professors capable of ef.
ficiently teaching, ini thcir higher branches, all the subjcctsa embraced in the University
course-a very strong argument in favor of inaintaining onc Provincial College that can;
but by the system of options perniittcd, this von1d not debar their students from entering
the University, and competing forhonors in departments which their College can toach well.
But therc is a reason beyond this. It is not that any part of sthe machinery is wanting to
cstablish inCanada a systen similar to that which works so well in England,that has formed
a bar to the fiill carrying out of the Act as yet; but it is the. desire of the Denominational
Colleges to have themr supported fron Provincial Funds, a desire inconsistent with the well
kiown feelings of t c people of Upper Canada, and at variance with the principle upon
which all our other National Educational Institutions have been established. As far as
Academical studios and rewards are concerned, the Act proposed to itself the University
of London as a model, but in -relation to endowment it distinctly recognizes a difference;
whcreas in England no Government aid is given to any of the Affiliated Colleges as such;
in Canada, as iiu Ireland, the Legislature founded and endowed one non-denoiinational Col-
loge, which otlierwise lias no privileges over the others.

(2) It is contended that the intention of the Act has been frustrated by the action of
Govcrnnent, and of the University, which have pursued the policy of building up one
College to the exclusion of all others. This charge is mostly expressed in general lan-
guage, but there are some few cases where it is made in a tangible shape.

Dr. Cook instances 'its (the Collcge's) numerous scholarships," but lie must bo aware,
or, before making the charge, should have inforned himself, that the University Scholar-
ships are as open to the students of Queen's as of University College. They are not even,
as Professor Weir says lie understands they are, practically confined to University College,
for many of theni are held by Students who have no connection with that Institution.

Again Dr. Ryerson complains, that the annual examinations make it too burdensome
for students educated out of Toronto to attend ; but as a member of the Sonate, Dr. Ryer-
son should be aware, that ne student in any affiliated College is required to appear except
at the examination for the 2nd year, and at the final examination; a certificate from the
head of his College that he has satisfactorily passed in it the examinations required for ma-
triculation, first year, and:third year, being sufficient to admit him to his standing: an
arrangement adopted by the Sonate with the espocial view of accommodating the Colleges
which are not situatcd in Toronto.

All the parties who have appeared have complained of the appointment of three Pro-
fessors of University College upon the Sonate. It must b remembered that the Sonate
as originally constituted,witi the head of each educational institution as an ex officio mem-
ber, had been in existence for three years before these appointments were made, and yet
the denomiinational Colleges had not only taken no stops to take advantage of the Act, but
one of them had eveu expressly declined to recognize its affiliation. It is therefore not
surprising that the Government in the absence of thc assistance which might have been
expected fron them, should give the Senate the advantage of the practical experience of
gentlemen of such acknowledged learning as Dr. Croft, Dr. Wilson, and Professor Cherriman.

There is one point connected with this charge which I cannot pass over, as it implies
an imputation against those gentlemen. It is stated by Dr. Cook, and it was as broadly
asserted by Dr. Ryerson, in his oral evidence, thet the Professors form part of a body which
fixes their own salaries, though, as it appears in print, the latter gentleman's charge is some-
what modified. I have reason to know that Dr. Cook stated this in ignorance of the facts,
but Dr Ryerson is. certainly fully cognizant of them. The salaries of the Professors are
determined by order in Council, and not by the Senate. It has indeed twiceoccurred, that
His Excellency has referred to the Senate for advice on this point, and that tlie Senate recom-



mended an increase of salary, but what share any of the gentlemen, whose salaries have in'
any way come before the Senate, had in determining their, amounts may be judged of from.
the following facts:-When a memorial of Dr. McCaul'sto His Excellency, praying that
his emoluments might be raised to their forier amount, was referred to the .Senate, Dr..
McCaul not only left the meeting, but objected that it was a matter with whicli the Senate
had nothing to do. Upon this Dr. Ryerson himself moved and carried, a resolution in faor
of an increase, not only of Di. McCaul's salary,.but also of those of the other Professors,
not one of whom had at that time a seat in the Senate. Upon the second occasion of a re-
ference from Government, requesting the Sonate to define their general recommendatidi
of an increase to the Professors salaries, the only Professor present left the meeting, and
Dr. Ryerson was also prosent and assenting to the progressive increase for length of
service, but without any retrospective effect, as erroneously stated by Dr. Ryerson in his
answer to Question 210. The salary of the Vice Chancellor was fixed on the motiôn of
Dr. Ryerson before the present holder of the office became resident in Toronto; the salary
of the Principal of Upper Canada Collegewas determined with the concurrence of Dr.Ryerson
before the Principal lad a seat on the Senate ; and the ouly other member of" the
Senate receiving a salary froin the University or Upper Canada' College Funds, en oys the
same income as master in Upper Canada College, which had always been attached to his
ófflce for twenty yeàrs before he first made his appearance on the Senate as president of a
School of Medicine, which was then the Medical Faculty of Victoria College. It is obviors
therefore, that in no single instance is this imputation borne out by the facts.

It 'is objected by all the witnesses, and in the memorial of the Methodist Conferenceë
that the Professors of Uni-versity College are always appointed examiners. I agre, with
the Memorialists that these appointiments arc objectionable, but there have been practical
difficulties in the way, which have hitherto prevented the abandonment of the -custom.
Every person acquainted with examination will acknowledge, as is stated by Dr. Côok;in
his cross-examination, that no Examiner can bo efficient who has not had practical experi-
ence in teaching. An amateur, however great his attainments mnay b, will make a bad
Examiner. I hold it essential that a good examiner must be a good teacher. But good
teachers are, unfortunately, not numerous in Canada;' and from the length of, time over
which the examinations extend, the choice is necessarily almost limited to Toronto ànd its
immediate vicinity. Persons engaged in teaching cannot spare the time from their duties,
and to mention this year alone, a Professor of Queen's (ollege, and one of Victoria College,
have for this reason declinec the appointment. Besides this, if it is objectionable thnt the
Professors should examine their own Students in the later years, it is equally wrong that
other teachers should examine matriculants, some of whom have probably been their own
pupils. We always appoint a co-examiner with the Professor, and the Professor always
takes tic principal part in examiniing the matriculants, whore he certainly is ti bestthat,
can be selected, and-throws a large part of the work of the later years upon his colleague.
Stili, I fully admit the present practice to be objectionable,; and several of the Professors
have' expressed to me their dosire to be relieved from this duty. I believe tha in former
years the evil could hardly have been avoided ; but well educated young men are beéoming
more numerous in the country now, and I think it may erclong be made agenerarùle
that no Professor shall examine except for matriculation. I may mention, however, that
it is tie common practice in the Queen's University, Ireland, to select the xanIiners:in
rotation from the several Colleges-a practice which I think open tO serious objections, un-
less there be, as is the case.with us, a second examiner in oach subject. It is also worthy
of remark, that the ,first appointment of examiners, when, as now, the names ofal h
Professors appeared in the list, was made on the motion of Dr Ryerson himself. I ts
alluding to that gentleman's action, I do net wish to infei, if this decision was wrong in
itself, that it was any excuse for the Senate that they followed an cvil counsel. Bu1 e
fact is important in this view, that Dr. Ryerson, who doubtless then ield the same decide'd
opinions upon tlie subject which lie does now, nevertheless saw such practicai difficulié
in tie way of making any other satisfactory nppointments,that he adopted the présent sys
tem as upon the whole the best that offered itself.

I beliie I hvnow answered all the specific charges which 'have been brought;df f-
voritism te one College and have hewn how groundless they are, eceptiet hl



considered. I may add, that I know of no action of the Government or of the Senate,
apart from the fact that University College is endowed by the State, which places it in a
different position fron any other College, excepting in two instances, necessarily arising
from the joint endowment. As we occupy the same buildings, it is provided that the Pres-
ident of University Collcge shall be ex-officio a Member ot the Conmittee, on the grounds,
surrounding it, aud that one other Member of that body shail be appointed if there be one
on the Senate ; and as the Government have never acted upon that clause in the Statute giv-
ing them that power, by assigning the old Library for the use of either :the College or the
University, whilst to the Sonate is entrusted the duty of making additions to it, a similar
clause exists in the Statute respecting the Library Conmittee.

(3) The next hcad of;complaint which is made, is the alleged extravagance of the expen-
ditures upon the University and tUniversity College. It is argued that on if the denomina-
tional Colleges have no claim to anyspecifte appropriation, and 1 deny that they have any, they
have at least a contingent interest in any surplus which may romain after the University and
University College have been naintained in a state of efliciency, and whieh Parliament may
devote annually to the support of Acadomical edacation in Upper Canada, in any manner
which it may judge to bc miost conducive to tho interests of the country, instead of its being
necessarily applied, as forinerly, to the increase of the Permanent Fund. Whether there
had been any such provision or not, I admit that any extravagance of expenditure which may
exist should be enquired into and checked. It remains, therefore, to enquire whether the
expenditure has been upon a scale disproportioned to the wants of the Provincial Institutions,
for directing and for practically carrying out the higher branches of Education. Tlie princi-
pal points insisted on are the Buildings anid Library, the Museuim, the Professorial Staff,
Examinations, and Scholarships. These I will reply to separately ;,but, before doing so I
must be allowed to allude to an implied charge against myself. Dr. Ryerson, in his evidence
before the Coimittee, merely alluded in passing to the salaried Vice-Chancellor, who audited
the expenditure which lie had hiiself authorized ; but iii the printed document put forth
by the Conference in support of their inemorial, intended to produce its eflect in another
sphere, the saie point is more frequently insisted upon, and it is stated that some undue in-
fluence has been exerted ta prevont the publication of the Accounts. As Provincial Audi-
tor, it is certainly mîy duty to see that the Enrsar makes no improper use of the public mon-
ies, and produces vouchers for all his expenditure, and his accounts are accordingly examined
in imy office as aIl others are; but, as Auditor, I have no more power to interfere with the
objects of the expenditare, than I have with Dr. Ryerson's distribution of the Grants
placed under his superiinterdence. As ta the publication of the Accounts, the Bursar is
required by law to lay tihei annually before Parliament; and whether they are printed or
not rests with the Printing Commnittc, and not with me.

Before going into details I nust also explain a point, whiclh the public would never
gather from the evidence of the gentlemen at whose instance this investigation is made,
viz. : that the endowment, consisting of lands in varións parts of the Province, requires
an extensive establishment to manage it, and is, in fact, a department of Government over
which the University authorities have no control. Whether its arrangements may not
be economised, is a question which the Conmittee may ascertain from the ovidence of the
Bursar ; but as far as the University authorities are concerned, it is the net revenue only
which they have to deal with, and this is all which at present is available for academical
education. The revenue in the preceding evidence is spoken of as $60,000 or $70,000 ;
and by adding to it that of Upper Canada College it is set down by Dr. Ryerson as $80,000 ;
but the highest amount which the net revenue ever reached was $56,000, in 1856, when
the run after land was at the highest, and the average net revenue since 1853, has only been
$48,000. It -will be for the Committee to decide, whether this amount is so much more than
a Provincial University can require, as it has been argued, and whether it is sufficient to be
divided amongst the numerous claimants, without destroying the object for which it was
set apart.

It is objected generally to the expenditure on the buildings, that the Act, which con-
templates only additions to the present buildings, do.es not authorise new ones on .a new
site. Unfortunately, in the same session when the University Amendment Act was passed,



another Act gave the GoveTamet authority to tke e o the holerry o

vin ciapurposes,,nudthe ~Uiversity-andO'ole ee ejeted> and 'temporaiily *accoimodatg6d

e1a liament Building. When in 1855, the Séat of Government returned to'Toronto,

the hamollege Bwasagain mogd, and tepoiaradditons were muadeo the o1dIMedial Sehool,

w)ich rendered it aaailablefora time,; but this 'had beconme ,perfectly inadequate to the

~ccmmdatouof the College before the ýnewbuilingâ eeray and the frâme addi-
dtion so eieir construction, that the Bursar has ieported'to me, now that

it lins -eturned ito his possesson, that it.would be more economical to pull them dow and

self the material, thauto put thexu in effectuai repair. The soebu'ilding, 'originaIly ini-

tended for the College, is still in the occupation of Government for another publie objeet.

If then the Act is te be interpreted in the literal sense given to it by Dr. Cook and others,
there were n0 buildings to which to make the, additions. This, however, is not the view to

takeof the question. The Act had established acentral University and a College, endowed

from publie funds, with a staff of efficient professors. it was, necessary to. provide a build-

ing for toeiroccupation, and especially ýo ,provide the 'means of accon odating resident stu-

dents, without which,one'of, the grent. advant-iges of a UàÎIvérsty'eduation Would have been

lost. Such an institution was not intended to be of an ephemeral character, to be moved

about, as convenience dictated, from one publie building to another,; and as the endow-

ment fortunately. supplied the means, it has been .provided, with a. durable home, worthy of

the position it holds in the country, and of the stillhigher 'destiny wich tlerapidly inreas-

ing number of its students slhow that it'is destined to achievé. The Governmentof ,thé

day, therefore, twisely as think, exercised 'the undloubtedrpowergiven by t,
and autiorized the Senate to expend £75,000 out of the Teirianent Fund for this, purpose.

The Governmniet also authorized the expenditure,:fron ithe ssame source, of:£20,000

pon n. Library and Museum. It is objectedithat suci an ýexpenditure isforeign to.the:pur-

poses for which the University was estabìished ; but I can hardly think that the Commit-

tee and the Legislaturewill entertain that view. There is1:not a -,Jniversity or Collegein

the world of any standing which has not already acquired, or As. not aecunulating, a

Librnry nd Museum, as essential to the prosecution, of ýthc higlier studies. Pri. 'Cook

partially, t would seem, adrits of n Library, but he wouid thave it tobelong tothe College

and not to the University, and would give out of the endowment a similar sum to ail other

Colleges for their Libraries. Now, it must be remembered, -that although the University

nd the College.are distinct in their functions,, the College, or teaching .body, forms nu

essential part of the University scheme, as established by.the Act,,and whether th Library

be supposed to belong , to the one body or to the other, is immaterial, pro.vide itle

established. As the University, however, represents the whole country,.as the, heads of al

educational institutions, and the representatives of all denominations find a place init,
think it better. that the management and -control should-be vested in the Senate. than in

the College. But to expend the money in forming five or six collections As utterly to ig-

nore the great use of a publie Library. The ordinary text books used in education, the

classicalauthors in various languages, the books of reference in common use, are no.t iso

numerous.as to be beyond the reac«h of any College, or even of many -private inaividals ;

butthere is another class of books which you will not find there, consistuig prncipa oyf

books of reference of a more special character, not so often used it is true, but as essentioi
when the occasions for consulting them occur'; and those numerous periodical publications

issued.by learned and.scientific bodies in various parts of the world, in which almost al

new views anud discoveries first make their appearance, and without access to whichl a seho-

lar or a man of science.in this.country would have to renain contented 'with hisignorance,

till years after all Europe hadbeen.turning their attentionto somèthing peW, he gathered

the information from some digest published ina more popular and accessible forx. Sucl

Publications, often of a very costly kind from their limited circulation, can only be fôund

i a public Library ; and, until Canada possesses such a collection, she must be content to

remain in a position of inferiority, 'ill adapted to her growing wealth and intelligence.

Such' a collection the:Senate has been authorized toform andis now acquiring, sud ithas

provided for giving the public the freest access to it.

Itis.argued also that the Professorial staff i University College isbeyond the wantaof

the.country eand the charge. excessiye. As ,to the rate of remuneraonI may fortuaatly
10



appeal to the appellants themselves. Dr. Cook admits that the salary ofa ProfeEsor should
ba at least £5900 a ycar, and that he would rather see it £600, and none of the other gcn-
tlemen have appeared to dispute his views. It is truc that in a later portion of bis evidence,
when driven to the necessity of keeping bis proposed expenses within a sum to which he
would limit the expenditure of University College, he has been compelled to confine him-
self to the lower anount; but I would rather accept lis opinion on the abstract questicu,
than when modified to suit a predctermined result. Now the amounts approved of by Dr.
Cook are very nearly those at which the salaries of the Professors in University College arc
fixcd by the present Order in Council, viz., £500, rising with leugth of service to £650.
It is thereforo only against the number of Professors that there can be any cause of ecm-
plaint, and Dr. Cook's proposition is to reduce thein by striking off five, viz., Histo-y and
Englisb Literature, Modern Languages, Agriculture, Meteorology, and Oriental Iangua-
ge3, and bycombining the present three Professorships in Natural Sciences into two. To
a certain extent I a. rec with Dr. Cook, but on other points I differ frcm him cntirely.
I do not believe that'the Profesorships of Agriculture, which have been established
cither bere or in any other University, have answered the expectations of those who foun-
ded them; and I do not think that it is in the nature of the subject that they shculd.
Meteorology is also too limited a subject to form an exclusive chair, and all that is neces
sary of it might well be taught by the Professors of allied sciences. The history of the
foundation of the chair may not be known to the Committée. The British Government
hiving established; and for years maintained, theMeteorological Observatory, determincd to
ab.ndon it. The Provincial Government, feeling that we had just cause to be proud cf the
re3ats obtained there, gave an annual grant for its maintenance, and proposed to connectit
with the University. When the proposition was submitted to the Senate, Dr. McCaul, the Vice-

Chancellor moved, seconded by Dr. Ryerson-" That the Senate will gladly co-operate with
th- Gavernment in carrying out the plan for the organization of the Observatory, which
h.u ben approved by His Excellency the Governor General, and will accordingly pass the
nece3sary Statutc for the establishment of Graduate Scholarships,-and thus, as proposed in
tha- above-mentioned communication, contribute towards the expense of the establishment
the amount of the stipends of the scholars, in addition to one-third cf the salary of the Di-
restor of the Observatory, and Professor of Meteorology, &c., &e." The idea of
the Scholarships was dropped on further consideration, but the Professorship re-
mains, and the subject bas been introduced into the University course, but only
a3 an optional one, not because it was considered an essential part of academical
study, but because there was a Chair in the College, and it was thought some Undergraduates
might wish to pursue the study, especially those who were intending to teach Gramnar Schools,
in which a system of meteorological observations has been established. I think that itwas
a m'stake to connect the Observatory with the College, but as long as Government maintains
it, I se no objection to its continued connection with the University, and the Director, if
discannccted with the College, might very properly have a seat on the Senate. I agree alseo
with Dr. Cook that the study of Oriental Languages is not a necessary portion of a College
clacition, and the Senate has made it optional throughout. It more properly belongs to
the Faculty of Divinity.

On two other points I partially agree with Dr. Cook. If funds were insufficient, two
Professors in the Natural Sciences might be made to take the place of our three, although
I would adopt a different arrangment, viz., Geology and Natural History which are intimately
alliel, and Chemistry and Mineralogy, which latter can only be studied effectively in con-
nection with the former. But it is only rarely that you eau obtain a man equally and
thoroughly versed in those separate branches, and in almost all Universities separate chairs
cxist, and the subjects are even more subdivided than with us.

• Again, a chair of Modern Languages, in the sense of teaching the languages them-
selves, and not the principles of comparative philologyy, appears to me very inad-
visable. lIt could only be efliciently filled under very peculiar circumstances. But when
Dr. Cook and other witnesses condemà the study of the Modern Languages in a
University, I differ from them toto coe?o. I believe that there should be no single
Professorship, but Lectureships in each separate Language, or two or more combined in
o:c Lectureship, according to the individuals that cen be procured to teach. Frebch, in a



country circumstanced like Canada, may well be considered essential, and now that Latin
has ceased to be the common language of educated men, and three quarters of the learning
and science of the world is published in French or German, no man should pass
through a University who has not acquired at least one of them.

History and English Literature, I also consider essential, and I cannot conceive
that there is anything in the study of these two subjects, which nakes them less
adapted to be taught by Lectures, as argued by Dr. Ryerson, than in that of any
other subject of education. 1 cannot indeed imagine that Dr. Ryerson himself
perceives any such difference, for when the question is put to him (No. 13), he
diverges into a disquisition upon German Universities, and admits that his remark
applies to Lectures "in the Gernan Sense" as distinguished from the usual mean-
ing of the word. In the " University Sense," it ses, he does not think History a
subject which cannot be taught by Lectures. ý Dr. Ryersonhas triumphantly quoted the
Report of the Queen's University Commissioners, which recommends the abolition of the
Chair of Agriculture, but he ought to have added that they do notsr'commend the abolition
of those of Modern Languages and of English Literatureè and Hity, nor the compres-
sion of the three Chairs in. the Natural Sciences into two. As.,ohe importance of these
subjects, I shall have occasion to return to this when I come:to,',fi îshbject of options. I
would only now remark that the witnesses who have been heard, in favor of Latin and
Greek, and Mathematies, being the proper Studies of a University, and most of the rest
mere works of supererogation, run counter to the daily growing opinion of all the
best authorities upon University Education in Europe, as I shall shew from the published
opinions of the Commissioners on the English Universities.

In thus stating my concurrence with some points of Dr. Cook's scheme, I wish to be
understood as explaining what would be my recommendation, if called upon to organize a
new college in circumstances similar te those of University College, and what should be
kept in view for future arrangements, as opportunity offers. But I by ne means wish te
say that existing professors, who have accepted their offices on the faith of the Govern-
ment, should be dismissed, and I feel convinced that neither would the Committee recom-
mend, nor the Legislature sanction such injustice. It must also be borne in mind that the
University, which is charged with extravagance, is in no way responsible for this organi-
zation, which was adopted before it had any existence. The Professor of Agriculture and
the Lecturer on Oriental Languages are amongst the oldest of those connected with the
teaching staff, and all the other chairs which Dr. Cook would abolish, with the exception
of that of Meteorology, formed the establishment which the Act provided should be sup-
ported out of the endowment. The University is not even responsible for by far the great-
er'part of the increase which has been made to the rate of salaries, though I for one do
not think it excessive. In the printed document put forth by the Conference in support
of their Memorial, the salaries of the Professors at the passing of the University Act are
set down at £4497,-including Librarian and servants. This does not give quite a correct
view of the case, as the salaries of the four newly appointed Professors only, appear for
seven months in the accounts of that year ;. but Dr. -Ryerson, desirous of shewing a still
larger increase, goes back to 1850, before the addition to the staff which the Act of 1853
provides for. Ie states that I it cannot be claimed that the Faculty of Arts is more effi-
cient for the·legitimate purposes of a University College than it was in 1850, yet, since then,
its expenses have been increased from £3350 to £7670," leaving out of view the fact that
in the meantine five new Professorships and a Tutorship have been created, some of
which, even in Dr. Cook's view, are necessary; and giving the present cost, however arriv-
ed at, £1420 greater than the greatest amount paid to Professors in any one year. The
true difference is this. The salaries of the Professors and Lecturer, as established in 1853,
were £3930. From the 1st of January 1854, the salaries of the newly appointed Profes-
sors were ,put upon the same footing as those of the old ones, making the amount £4430,
and this was done, be it observed, before the Senate was constituted, and by the same Min-
istry who are represented to have made, six months before, such generous provision for the
Denominational Colleges, which we, it is said, have rendered of none effect. The present
salaries, including the Classical Tutor. and Professor of Meteorology, since added, are
£6070, being au increase of 44 per cent. upon those of 1854, and of 54 per cent. upon



those of 1853. This is not more than the increase made in almost all salaries during the
same period. In a somewhat allied branch of the Publie Service, for instance, thc salaries
of the educational staffs, east and west, were £900 in 1854, and the same officers now re-
ceive £1775 and £1800, respectively, being an increase of 100 per cent., without reckoning
the incrcased number of the staff.

Besides the salaries of Professors in the College, there are three connected with the
University, the Vice-Chancellor's, the Librarian's and the Registrar's, which Dr. Cook
would abolish, or materially reduce. He admits that, if the Librarian gives his whole tinie,
ho must have a sufficient salary ; but it is'suggested that some of the students might be
cmIoyed, and that ho might also perfori the duties of Registrar, whilst the salary of the
Vice-Chancellor ho would abolish altogether. It is truc that, if the Library were made a
merc college library, it might be kept locked up, as I have known to be the praitice in
sall colleges, and a Librarian might be in attendance for half an hour-a day to give out
books, and a promising student might well have sorne small allowance for attending to this
duty. But if it is to be open to the public, which I submit to be a much more proper ap-
p.ication of publie funds, it is clear that a competent person must be employed at a fair sa-
laxy. To appoint a student >vould be to injure him for life, as interfering with his studies.
The Rgistrar is an equally necessary officer, and he is not overpaid for the work that falls
upon him. Gentlemen, who are not acquainted with the practical details, can easily get
rid of tho office, or throw its duties upon another officer, whom, be it remembered, they
have alroady declared to be unnecessary for the University; but the fact, that two Regis-
trars have already resigned, upon the ground that they could not afford to devote the necessa-
ry timc to the duties of the office, is enough to show that the work is not overpaid. In
fact T do not believe that any competent person would undertake the office permanently,
although the salary may be an object to a young man at first starting in life, and therefore
prove a useful reward for distinguished young graduates. As to the Vice-Chancellor's
salary, I admit that, if funds are insufficient, it is the first that should be reduced. Not
that it is too high for the duties that fall on that officer, but that any person who is worthy
of filling the office, would accept the labour and responsibility from zeal for the institution,
and for the honorable position which it gives him. I found the office in existence with a
salary attaehed, when I came to reside in Toronto. Since I was appointed no member of the
University will bo found to say that I have not given full work for my hire; but if there
bad been no salary I should have equally accepted the office, and I trust I should as zea-
lously have discharged its duties, as a labor of love ; but it bas not been found prudent in
practice to rely uipon the gratuitous performance of important duties, and therefore I think
that a salary was wisely attached to the Vice-Chancellorship.

The next head of expenditure specially referred to, is the albwance to Examiners-officers
who, it is thought, may also be obtained gratuitously. I have already alluded to the difficulty
of obtaining proper persons on any terms, but, unless for an adequate remuneration, it would
be impossible. Let us look into the question of cost, which was in 1857, $2160, reduced in 1858
to £.000, and 1859, to $1760, and let us compare it with the cost in similar bodies else-
where. I find in the Estimates of 1857, [1857-XXXIV] the sum set down for Examiners
in the Queen's University, Ireland, £1510, stg., or $7,348, and itis stated in a note that, in the
previous year, 44 persons were examined. In the Report of the same University for 1860,
the cost of Examiners is estimated at £1450, stg., or $7056. and the numberof students cx-
amincd during the previous year is given as 78. Taking the latter year as the mest favorable,
our examiners, la 1859, examined more than twice the number at just one-fourth of the
cost. Again in the same estimates, I find the Examiners in the University of London set
down for £2560, stg., or 812,458. T find also in its Calendar of 1859, that in the year
1857, 151 students matriculated, and 109 degrees were conferred, and allowing a number
equal to the matriculants for those who came up to the intermediate examination, which is
not given. these Examiners must have examined 410 persons at the rate, in the aggregate,
of about $30 per he-&d, whilst ours were paid at the rate of less than 810 per head.
It may b proper to state in regard to this comparison, that a considerable part of the
c'penses of the University of London is paid by fees, and reducing the estimate for the



Examineis, which is about half of the whole cost, by the same proportion of the fees, the
cost to the country is with them. only about $22 per head, wlilst if our matriculation fees
are deducted, the similar charge is reduced to about $8 per head. Perhaps, in conec-
quence of my habits as Auditor, I may be excused for entering into those financial details,
although I admit that cost is net always the test of efficieney. But when the question is
raised, whether the Examiners are overpaid, the truc test of their work is the number c.f
students they have te examine, and I cannot think that either our learning or our wealth
is se inferior in Canada, that $10 is too high a remuneratiòn here, for services which in
London abd Dublin are paid at the rate of $30 and $90 respectively.

The remaining item of expenditure specially referred to as extravagant, • is the allow-
ance for scholarships, and here I admit, that, if the allegations of the Petitioners were true,
a strong case would have been made out against the University. But they are not truc. I
do not, for a moment suppose, that Dr. Green would state anything te the Committee,
which he did nof believe te be correct; but having undertaken to give evidence upon a
subject, with which he had made himself but slightly acquainted, he bas fallen into an
error. I do not know how ie bas obtained, the proportion which he has stated, between
the scholarships and students, 34 amongst 37, but I suspect it lias been by a process, which
he himself must have perceived te be a dangerou, one: viz., by.taking the number of
scholarships from the returns of the University, and that of the students from. the returns
of'the College. An examination of the same official documents, would have shewn him
that in 1856, the year referred ta, 76 students were examined, and 35 scholarships awarded,
or, excluding those who were not entitled to compete for scholarships, 35 were awarded
amongst 61. This is' undoubtedly a high proportion. When the University was first
established upon its present basis, the Senate, acting upon the authority given them by the
Act, established 9U scholarships. The number may certainly have been disproportioned to
the students continuing on from the old University, but not ta what they; might be expected
to become, or te wha.t they would have been, had the denominational Colleges tihought fit
to send their students to compete. Believing the number, however, to be too great under ex-
isting circumstances, on of my first measures, after Ibecame Vice Chancellor, in 1856, was to
reduce the nuiber offered for competition from 90 te 61, and I would have made a still greater
redution, with the view of makîng subsequent additions, as they might be required, had
not the general feeling of thé Senate been against it. I. am happy, however, to be able to
state, that if 61 was too large a number in 1856, it will not be found te be se in 1860, the
number of students having grown up to the provision made for them in this respect, as
was, no doubt, contemplated when the scholarships were originally founded. But as this
enqïiry is-not taking place in 1856, when the new organizttion had just been completed,
but after it has been in operation for five years, (a small period, it must be allowed, for the
growfli of a University), it will be necessary to show how the, scholarships have been dis-
tributed in the succeeding years. The following table will shew the number awarded in each
succeeding year, and the number of students entitled to compete for them, with the pro-
portion between the two, and the amount per student which the scholarships have cost,
witlh a view te comparison with other analogous ikstitutions.

No.of Shbolar- No. of Students SPholarsps to Cost in the year. Cozt per StM-
ships awarded. competing. competition. dent.

1855 33 64 1 te 1.94 $3,200 $50.
1856 35 61 1 te 1.75 4,633 76
1857 48 123 1 te 2.56 4,973 40.
1858 51 143 1 te 2.80 6,140 43.
1859 45 196 1 te 4.5 6,013 •30.

N. B.-As the financial year and the scholastic year do not correspond, the proportions
of Scholarships te Students, and of cost per Student, do not exactly agree.

I will now compare this statement with what is donc in other Universities. With the
University of London it is net easy ta make a comparison, as its arrangements differ from
ours in two essential particulars. 1st. The University of London was founded for thè pur.
pose of giving scholastic honors to Students in a great number of Institutions already ex.



isting on their own endowments, and others which might be founded. The State only pro-
posed to provide au organization for the encouragement of learnîng, and not for the euport
of either Teachers or Students. In Canada, on the other hatd, botb objects were contem-
plated. Scholarships, therefore, many of which already existed in the separate Colleges,
were, in the University of London, a secondary consideration. 2nd. Their Scholarships are
tenable for two or three years, whilst ours must be competed for annually. As our course,
therefore, is one of four years, to institute a fair comparison with the usual English system,
our 60 Scholarships should only count as fifteen, or theirs should be increased, in propor-
tion to the-number of years for which they are held. Strictly speaking, they have annually
only 9 Scholarships ; but there are 8 Exhibitions, ranging froma £30 to £40 stg., which are
the same thing under another name But there are always 40 individuals holding the 17
Scholarships and Exhibitions, and it is the same thing for our purpose, whether a Student
upon examination ôbtaius a Scholarship and holds it for three years, or whether he has to
contend at the end of every year for the continued possession of it. With this explanation,
it appears that in the University of London 40 Scholarships are held by about 400 Stu-
dents, or by about 1 in 10, and at the eost of about 820 per Student,-a much less pro-
portion than with us, but by no nieans at so much less a cost.

A case much more nearly resembling our own is to be found in the Queen's University,
Ireland. The circumstances of the two countries are not very dissimilar.. The comparative
poverty of the country, the general absence of good endowed schools, which form such a
remarkable feature in the educational position of England, and the great denominational dif-
ferences which exist there, are all strong points of resemblance, and dictated the same policy,
of not only establishing a central University, but of endowing here one, and there three,
Colleges, entirely free from denominational influences. The recent origin, also, of both
Universities, is favorable to a fair comparison., The only difference so far as relates to the
subject immediately before us is, that here the Scholarships are founded by the University,
and may be held by the Students of any College, or even by a person attending none, whilst
there, each endowed College has its own set of Scholarships. I think there eau be little
doubt that in this respect ours is the better and more liberal systei. In each of the thrce
Colleges there are endowed by the State, 10 senior Scholarships, of £40 each, and 45 junior
ones, rangiug in value from £15 to £24. They are annual, as with us, and as with us, are
not all necessarily awarded. I have not found perfect annual returns from these Colleges,
and from Galway noue which give the Scholarships in a reliable shape ; but I subjoin a
statement for the last two yearsI can find for the Colleges at Cork and Belfast, in a sim-
ilar form to that which I have given for the University of Toronto.

Scholarships Number of Cost per
awarded. competitors. Proportion.' Cost. student.

Cork, 1856 44 144 1 to 3.27 86,944 $ 48
4 1859 47 125 1 to 2.66 $6,792 $ 54

Belfast 1857 51 153 1 to 3.00 Cost not given, but as the en-
et dewment is the same, it Must

" 1859 48 159 1 to 3.53 be iu avery similar proportion.
I find also a return -from al] the three Colleges, giving the number of their students

holding Scholarships and Exhibitions, for every year, from 1850, including apparently the
Exhibitions given by the University. I subjoin the substance of it at three periods, to show
the increase of students, and the decrease of the cost per head, as compared with us.

ThreeColleges 1850 132 220 1 to 1.66 $ 74
1855 156 307 1 to 1.96 $ 57

" 1859 153 385 1 to 2.51 $ 50
Thus it willbe seen that even at the commencement, the comparison was a little in our

favor, and that we in five years have reduced the proportion to 1 in 41, and the average cost
to $30, whilst they in ten years have only reduced them to 1 in 2ý and $50.

It may be useful to institute a similar comparison with the older Universities, thougb
the data are not so accessible, and the circumstances are more various. At Trinity,
Dublin, it will be seen from the calendar of 1857, that there are 70 scholarships on the
foundation, 107 scholarships and exhibitions not on tIe foundation, and 30 sizarships. As
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in the other older Universities they are not competed for annually, but the number of
Schohurships, Exhibitions and Sizarships held are 207 amongst about 850 students in 1857,
but the number more generally exceeds 1,000, or about 1 to 5,-nearly the same proportion
as with us last year ; whilst the annual value, which. varies somewhat, may be set down as
£7,500 sterling, or, on the average, $36 per student, a not very dissimilar proportion.

From the report of the Royal Commissioners, who themselves could not always obtain
reliable information, it appears that at Cambridge, including the Colleges and the Univer-
sity, there are about 615 schorlarships or 1 to about 2 students. The cost is not accessible
except for Emmanuel College, which, having no fixed Scholarships, divides annually £1000
sterling, amongst about 80 under-graduates, or about at the rate of $60 per student. This
statement however, as well as that for Trinity, Dublin, cannot be exactly compared with us,
as most of the Scholarships are tenable for some time after graduation, and many are of incon-
siderable value, and two or more may be held by the same individual. But on the other
hand, the statement for Cambridge does not include Exhibitions and Sizarships, which are
very numerous. St. John's alone, with from 200 to 300 under-graduates, has, accoiding
to the Commissioners, 124 scholarships, and besides this, according to the Cambridge Calen-
dar, about 100 exhibitions, one of which is worth £100 a year and four are worth £70 ;
and it is to its wealth in this respect that it mainly owes the distincticn of producing cven
more high honor men, many of whom are from the humbler claEses, than its grcat rival
Trinity.

Àt Oxford the information is more precise in some respects, and more capable of compa-
rison with ourselves, asthe number of under-graduates holding Scholarships is givei, as well as
total cost. In the statistical table appended to Mr. Heywood's edition of the recommendations
of the Oxford Commissioners, the number of undergraduates " on the foun dation," which
will include most·Sciolars, but not Exhibitionists, is given as 233 and the whole number of
undergraduates as 1222, or one in 5j, and the value of their stipends is given as £8,700
Stg., or at the average rate of $31 per student. This it will be perceived is just the aver-
age rate in the University of Toronto in the year 1859, but the Royal Commissioners do
not think even this enough. Their thirty-fifth recommendation is: " That any surplus re-
maining, after making due provision for the Fellows, should be applied to increase the
number and value of Scholarships, and that no Scholarship should be of less amount than
£50 à year." In the body of their report, (p. 94, et seq. Heywood's edition) they enter
upon this subject at large; they say : " We are of opinion that it is a matter of the highest
importance, that scholarships should be augmented where they are of inconsiderable value,
and that they should also be greatly increased in number." " To the efficiency of the
Colleges, open Scholarships, tosupplygood learners,are as essential as openFellowships [in
Canada, we may substitute as liberal salaries,] are to supply good teachers. Some judg-
ment of the influence of open Scholarships on the utility and honour of a College, may be
formed from the amount of University distinctions obt ined by the several colleges. It
will be found, that they more nearly correspond to the number of the'open Scholarships
offered to undergraduates, than to the other merits and advantages of the respective
societies." Then follow the changes they recommend in the several endowments, and they
add: "By these simple changes we calculate that nearly500 Scholarships of the value cf
£50 a year or more, besides rooms, might be provided, of which, at least 100 would become
vacant annually." Supposing that these Scholarships were so arranged, as with us, that
the fortunate candidates had to contend annually for the retention of them, instead of hold-
ing them for five years without further competition, the whole 500 would be competed for
annually by about 1200 students, or they would be about as 1 to 2è students, at an average
cost of $100 per student, as compared with ours last year, as 1 to 4l, at an average cost of
$30 per student, which Dr. Cook would further reduce to a sum which, even if our students
never increased beyond the present number, would only be $10 per student.

I must apologize for the length at which I have treated this subject, but-it is one of
vital importance, and even more so, perhaps, in this country than in England. The
University Act authorized the Senate to endow Scholarships for the aid and encour-
agement of students, and that it was no niggardly endowment that was originally contemp-



lated is shewn by the .intention expressed in the Bill to endow'two fori each -cointy in
Upper Canada. This clause was withdrawn, principally at·my own instigation, not because
it was excessive in amount, but because it was falling back upon the old idea, which was
being abandoned in England, of close Scholarships. The Senate, therefore, created these
open Scholarships, more truly open than those recominmended'by the Oxford Commissioners,
inasnuch as, thougi obtainable by any one, theirs can only be held in a particular College,
whilst ours,-be it said once for all, in spite of therepeated assertions of different witnesses,
that they are intended to lure students away fromn the minor Colleges-are unconnected
with any College. A student of Queen's or Victoria may hold one, if he can obtain it, and
may continue to pursue his studies there ; or a young man who can come up to the standard
may hold one; whether he belong to anycollege or not, and many are so held. All that we
require is that he shall compete with the whole Province before us, and that he shall proceed
to his Degree in the Provincial University, fromi whose endowment he has benefited.

I have now gone through the principal items in which we are accused of having mis-
appropriated the University endowment, and I am'quite content that the Committee shall
judge between us. Sonie minor items are also instauced, as a Commission of Inquiry with
which the University had nothing to do; and'Incidentals, an item ingeniously made up by
combining the contingent expenses of mnanaging the endowment with the incidental expen-
ses of the University and College, although given separately in the accounts. Many of·tbe
minor items are exceptional in their character, and others have been reduced. If any re-
main which are excessive, let them be reduced also; but let not the efficiency of the
teaching staff of the Celleg. and the power of the University-to reward and encourage
meritorious students, be imp-.1red.

Dr. Ryerson, who does not go into details, gives a comparative statement of the expen-
ses of different Canadian Educational- Institutions. I have not attempted to verify all that
gentleman's figures. When I found the University income stated at $81,000, by mixing
up Upper Canada College with it, and ignoring the expense of managing our endowment;
and a salary of £125 a year to the Bursar of Trinity, compared with the staff necessary to
manage our landed property;-when I saw the incidental expenses of the same institution
called $386, whereas they were £386, and its total expenses per year set down as $7,526,
whereas the 'statement published in the Journal of Education for January gives' them as
$16,744, and that expressly excluding $1,380 for Scholarships,which are chargeable on the
general fund, besides which there are others to the amount of $2820, which are specially
provided for ;-when, proceeding to the next item, I found Victoria was set down as $6000,
whilst Doctor Greei has shown that the salaries alone are 87600-1 gave up the attempt as
useless. I will, however, subjoin a comparative statement, which I hope will be found more
accurate, of the expenditure of the Provincial University and College in Canada, and the
analogous establishments in England and Ireland.

In comparing the University of Toronto with that of London, I have excluded in the
former the cost of Buildings, and the formation of the Library and Museum, there being
nothing analogous to this in the latter; nor is there any necessity for them, as the British
Museum is free to all, and is, in fact, frequented by students to an extent embarrassing to
the officers in charge:-

London, from Toronto, Toronto College,
Estimates of 1857. 1S59. since 1854.

Salaries, including servants - $ 5,010 $3,026 $2,967
Examiners - - - - - - - - 12,459 1,760 1,957
Scholarships, Medals, and Prizes - 5,429 6,417 5,067
Incidental - - - - - - - - 2,307 2,624 2,831

$25,205 13,827 12,812
Of these amounts, as I have before stated, 86324 is estimated to be paid by fecs, but

even deducting them the portion of the expense paid by the State very much exceeds ours.
I find by a Parliamentary Return of 1859 that, exclusive of the Buildings, which were

otherwise provided for, the Queen's University and Colleges in Ireland cost the country for
the last year £26,930, or $131,000, which is only a trifle more than the average since 1851.



This is about three times the cost of the University and.University College, in'Canada,îfor
the same period, and with the same exclusiois, but they' had not quite doàble the
number of students; nviz:-385-to 196

The different items of the expendituie are not so easily accessible, aùd' cannot be coih-
pared separately, as the Scholarships there are included inthë Colleges, and the libraries are
provided for, not by a defiuiite appropriation, but out of an annual grant. Sufficeit'to say
that each College receives £8,600 sterling a year, or $41,850, and the University about
$11,000. The larger items of expenditure, for Exàminers and Scholarships, have already
been compared, and the only other large items, the cost of the Professorial Staff in each
College, is nearly the same as our own. At Cork, in 1859, it is given as $24,820; besides
tuitior fees; with'us for the same year it was' $24,480, with no fees except from occasion-
al students. Other fees have been almost abolished, as with' us, the'Governmént having
increased the former grant by £1,600 sterling, in lieu of them. This sum for salaries, how-
ever, includes thc Professors of Law and Medicine, amounting together to £700 sterling,
or £3,406, so that the anount paid to' the Professors in: Aits is about $3,000 less than viith
us, but the amount estimated for fees froin matriculated students, upwards of $2000 'brings
theni nearly-to the sàme. It is also to be remarked that theèsalariés paid are very low as 'com-
pared with other similar institutions elsewhere, and that this evil has notoriously rësulted
from it, that their most effiient Professors are constantly drafted into other bètteiendowèd
Institutions.

(4.) I now come to the fourth charge against the University, insisted upon princi-
pally by DI. Ryerson, viz., that thè standard of education has been lowered.. This charge
divides itself into three several heads (1), that the examination for Matriculation has
been reduced; (2), that an unprecedented number of options has been introduced; and
(3) that the standard for a Degree has been lowered.

A definite course of study having been laid down in- a'College, 'the object of a
Matriculation examination is to aseertain that a student presenting.himself is far enough
advanced. to enter upon that course; if not, either the other-students would be: impeded in
their progress, or he would be neglected. The Matriculation examination. must, therefore,
be adapted to the course of study in the College, but the course in the College itself Must
be made to harmonize with the education, which can be obtained out of its doors. If- the
College commence at too high a standard for the schools, the great bulk of the youth
must be debarred' from entering it at all; or another evil will follow, that notý only the
examination for matriculants, but, as a necessary consequence,'the earlier years of the Col-
lege course' itself, 'will become a mere paper scheme whih-' is ^ not acted upon in, practice.
The real standard for entering the University, whatever it -may be made in theory, must be
based on the standard of the schools of a country. If that. should be low, youn must not
be content to sink the Colleges to their level'; but yon must not place them so far out of
reach as to make the entrance into them hopeless. It is a somewhat delicate Iprocessa to
make the adjustment, andin a growing country like this, it will-require not unfrequent revis-
ion. The Colleges should- certainly not commence above the standard of the, best schools,
but they should be greatly in advance of that of the inferior ones; .and *as the schools im-
prove, the standard of entrance to the Colleges may be raised, first by increasingthe diffi-
culty of the honor subjects, and then by adding to the qualifications reuirëd frf' 'all
Students, and before long we may, perhaps, return to a three years' cour-se. Sore excellent
Grammar Schools we no doubt have, and I have no fear but that they will continue te m-
prove; but it is notorious that if a much higher matrieulation examination were p'rescribed
and acted on, the young men from many parts of the country would be altogether eXclùded
from the Univeisity, unless their parents were able to afford to send them for prepaitory
training to Uppeï Canada College, or some other superior Grammar School. In confirniation
of these views 'I would appeal to thé valuable evidence of Dr. Cook; as to the impossibility
ofestablishing a Matriculation Exatination -which is not in har'mony with the 'capabilities
of the School, and in his, earlier statenient he shows the necessity ofliavingtutors in the Col-
leges as we1 as Professor; for thé express purpose of bringing forward those who are deficient in
parti•cular branches. Dr. Ryerson asks, wby this 'complaint of the inefficiency of the Gram-
mar Schools was not made before. The answer is, that it'was made, and no conplaint with
regard to the old University was more frequent, than that its high standard of entrance
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practically confined its benefits to a favored class: With the object of remedying this cvil,
the n ew University added a year to the course of study, so as to complete in the University
what had been left unfinished in the Schools. But, says Dr. Rycrson, " they did not at the
same time lower the entrance examination, except by leaving ont onebook." Itis truethey
did not, but therewere not wanting a large number of the Senate, Dr. Ryerson amongst the
rest, who contended that this was a mistake, and that the object of adding a year to the
course was not fully accomplished without a further reduction, and when a fitting opportu-
nity occurred, the change was made to harmonize with the new arrangement. Dr. Ryerson
says that the Grammar School Act forbids the employment of any person not a graduate,
or who has not been examined in all the subjects of our biatriculation, both for pass and
honors; but does ho mean to say that they in fact do pass such an examination, and are
competent to teach the subjects? I hope the Committee will call for the Grammar Sebool
Inspectors, who can tell them what chance the mass of the Grammar School pupils, and
even a great many of the Grammar Schools Masters, would have of passing the common
Matriculation Examination only, even as at present established. As for myself, I have
now had experience of four matriculation examinations, and can answer for the test being
strictly applied, except perhaps in Latin composition, which bas hitherto been much
neglected in our Grammar Schools ; and from the difficulty that many of the Students,
even from schools of some repute, experience in coming up to the mark, I am not surprised
at the complaints which were formerly made, that King's College was practically closed to
the bulk of the people.

It is stated in the Memorial of the Methodist Conference, that the standard of Matricu.
lation is below that of other Universities. I will proceed to show, confining myself for the
present to Greek and Latin, the department complained of, that though it is below that in
the old University,-because, as I have explained, that was too high,-it is not belowthose
which wc may well take, and by the law are directly instructed ta take, as our models. At
Oxford and Cambridge, there is, properly speaking, no Matriculation Examination in the
University, though there i in some of the Colleges. Generally speaking, nothing is re-
quired but the certificate of a Graduate, probably his Schoolmaster, that a Student is com-
petent. I am not aware of the precise requiremnts at any of the Colleges at Cambridge,
(at my own there was no examination), but the Oxford Commissioners state w hat is required
by the best Colleges atOxford; viz: " somefacility in Latin writing, and afair acquaintance
with the grammatical principles of Greek and Latin. To this is now generally added Arith-
metie and a, portion of the Elements of Euelid," p. 276. They, however, recommend that
a Matriculation Examination should be established, somewhat similar to that now called
Responsions, which is passed between the 3rd and the 7th terms, and the subjects at that
examination are one Greek authorand one Latin author, to be selected by theStudent from
a list given, and translation into Latin prose. The authors we require occur in this list, but
tbey must take more of them, as both the Jugurtha and Catiline of Sallust, and four books
of the Anabasis. We, however, require two Latin authors, and it must be remembered that
the Commissioners do not contemnplate a strict examination ; for, in answer to the objection
that the standard must be made so low as to exclude almost none, they recommend
that good answering in one subject may excuse insufficiency in another.

At Cambridge, the examination corresponding to the Responsions at Oxford, and the
only substitute for a Matriculation examination, consists of one of the gospels in Greek,
Paley's Evidence, and one Grcek and one Latin author, w1hich werc. in the year when I
passed the examination, one book f Romer, and one bock of Virgil; and for the present
year, the 6th book of Virgil and the last of the Anabasis.

In the University of London, which was proposed as our model, they require, together
with translation into Latin, one Greek, and one Latin book, selected annually from a list
given, in which list appear, all the three books werequire, and the saie quantity of each.
Our examination is therefore, if the number of books be taken as a test, bigher than theirs.

In the Queen's University Ireland, the Matriculation is conducted in the Colleges. I
have not been able to find the subjects at Galway, if there be such an examination there;
at Belfast it' is two Greek and two Latin Books; at Cork it is the first Book of the Anabasis,
and first Book of Virgil, two of the three Books we require.



Dr. Ryerson, whilst quoting the recommendation of the Commissioners, that the Matri-
culation examination should not be reduced below what it is, laid upon the table the course
at Belfast, which is rather higher than ours ? Why did he not also submit that of Cork,
which is rather lower ? Both no doubt were right, being guided by the qualifications of
the Schools they had to deal with, and both were equally alluded to in the recommendation
of the Commissioners.

I think that I have thus satisfactorily shewn that we, even with the imperfectly organiz-
ed Schools of a new country, require from our Students at entrance, as' much as has
been thought advisable even in England, with all the facilities of acquiring Classicalknow-
ledge, which its numerous and long established Schools afford.

In Canada, at Trinity College, which is certainly not inferior in its appreciation of
Classicál learning to Victoria or Queen's, the Matriculation examination is substantially the
same as our own, but rather lower, only requiring two books to our three. As to the Col-
leges in the United States, I am unacquainted with the measure of strictness with whieh
their examination is applied; but this I will say without any fear of contradiction,.that if,
as the italies of the phamphlet of the Methodist Conference imply, they expect a lad upon
leaving School to have read the whole of Virgil, and the whole of Cesar, his time would
have been much better employed in learning something of other authors. To any one ac-
quainted with the subject it bears upon the face of it the stamp of a paper programme, as
much as does the whole of Livy and the whole of Herodotus, as a part of the first year's
course at Victoria College.

Upon the subject of the options permitted in the University of Toronto Dr. Ryerson, is
very decided. His argument is this, in the main features of which he is supported by Dr.
Cook-that a University course is not intended to be adapted to the tastes and capacities of
the various students, but "to discipline the powers of the mind by a commoi course of
application and exercises, sanctioned by the experience of ages, and for which Utopian cx-
perimenters have found no substitute, any more than they have found a substitute for
ordinary food and exercise requisite for physical development and discipline"-the two
subjects for which no substitute can be found being Greek and Latin and Mathematics.
Now, I am far, from undervaluing these two studies, which, when I was at College, were
the only recognized subjects of an Academical course-the former more particularly, as a
means cf mental discipline, and the latter far more for its practical utility. ,But tbere have
not been wanting men of the highest position in the -intellectual- world, who have
argued that they were, not merely, not the only, but not even the best studies, for
forming the mind; whilst the practical utility of many new subjects bas been , gradu-
ally forcing them into the established studies of the Universities. There has been also
a growing conviction, that from the narrow limits of the studies of our Public Schools
and Universities, they were not fitting men for the actual business of life. The whole
tendency of educational reform, for the last thirty years, has been in this direction, and if
the transactions of this Committee ever find their way into the hands of persons inter-
ested in such subjects at home, it will raise considerable surprise in their minds, that the
exploded systems of Europe are finding refuge in the new world, and that a new dynasty
of Latin aud Greek, is sought to be raised up in the Universities of Canada.

Old prejudices are not easily overcome, especially in Universities, which are the most
conservative of bodies, and the change has been gradual, but it has been steady ; and a5

new subjects have been introduced, options as a necessity, have followed in their foot-
steps. Where Classies and Mathematics, as at Cambridge, or Classies and Mental Sciences
as at Oxford, formed the staple of the University course, no great amount of individual
cboice could be left to the students; but as the various branches of Natural Philosophy in-
creased in intricacy and importance; as Chemistry, Geelogy and Political Economy as-
sumed the proportion of Sciences ; and with Natural History and Modern Languages,
claimed a position as recognized subjects of study, it became evident that no student could
give equal attention to all, and that some latitude of selection must be allowed. At first, as
was natural, the old subjects retained their position and the new ones alone were made
optional. But this, also, is passing away, and the exclusive supremacy of Latin and Greek,
thoughl their intrinsic value can never be forgotton, is abtnost at an end.



I will not pursue the argument as to whether this has been wise or not; I believe the
Committce would prefer to learn from me what is the actual practice of the English Uni-
versities, and what are the recommendations of the Royal Commissioners for their further re-
form. The University of London, naturally presents itself first to our notice, not only as
the model proposed to us, but also as being untramelled in its action, by time honoured
statutes and prejudices; I niust,;however, notice a difference which exists in their method
of confèrring Degrees, which affects this question of the course of study. We prescribe a
four years course; that is, the examination for the degree of B. A., in the ordinary way
of proceeding to it, is the fourth examination after that for Matriculation, and the degree
of M. A., as in the older English Universities, follows as a matter of course without
examination. In London, they have a two ycars course, and the degree of B.A., is given
on the second examination after Matriculation, and that of M. A., follows the next year
on a third examination. In comparing the two courses, we must thererefore remember,
that, with them, the examination for M. A., is the third or final one; with us the fourth, or
final one, is that for B.A.

Now, in the University of London, the first examination after Matriculation is extreniely
similar to ours, excepting that there is no Greek at aIl, and, as with us, no options are allow-
cd. The second examination is rather above us, especially in Mathematics, and no options
are allowed, neither are théy with us, except to the few who have been first class honor
men, in either Classics or Mathematics, or in both Natural Sciences and Modern Languages.
To our third examination, they have nothing corresponding, and at their final examination
they allow any one of these three branches to be taken, viz. Classics, Mathematics, or Mental
and Moral Sciences: a greater license than we allow to any but first class honor men. But
this is not all, for to meet the growing necessity of options, they have established a new
degree, unknown before in English Universities, though existing in the University of
Paris : viz., that of Bachelor and Doctor of Science. A student offering himself
for this course, may, ufter matrncuïation, i.e., one year, before we permitany options
at all, and two years before we permit them to mere pass men, drop Classics and
Modern Languages altogether. At the second examination, he may drop pure Mathe-
matics altogether, and at the final examination, that for Doctor of Science, he need only
take one of no less than 16 options. The extent to which the different branches of Science
àre subdivided in this scheme, may be conceived from the fact, that organic and inorganic
Chemistry are distinct branches, and so are Geology and Palæontology. Nay, the several
branches are again subdivided into principal and subsidiary subjects, and he is to have a
thorough knowledge of the one, but need only show a general acquaintance with'the other.
Thus, a candidate selecting Mathematies as his branch, may take pure Mathematics as the
principal subject, with only a gencral knowledge of applied Mathematics, or vice versa.-
The Committee, therefore, eau judge for themselves, how far Dr. Ryerson is borne out in
his assertions, that "'it is not the object of Collegiate education to minister to individual
tastes," that " in English Universities Natural Sciences are not admitted as a substitute for
Matheniatics", that in no case are both Classies and Mathematics, allowed to be abandoned
during any part of the course," and that " there is not a University or College in Great
Britain, that would not scout the idea of conferring a degree on such terms."

At the Queen's University, Ireland, the system of options is also permitted, though
differing in arrangement froin ours. At the first examination after matriculation,
as with us there are no options. At the second (one year before we permit any, except to first
class honor men) there is an option for all students between Classics and Mathematics. At
the end of theý third year, (and herein they differ principally from us,) they take over again
some branches of all departients, and it is to be observed that this is exactly the examina-
tion which the Commissioners propose to alter. At the fourth or final examination, which
with them aiso is that for M. A.. four options are allowed. Classics with one Modern Lan-
guage, Mathematics and Natural Philosophy, English with Logie and Metaphysies, or with
Jurisprudence, and Political Econoiny, and the Natural Sciences-any one of the four
being suicient for obtaining the degrce. In his supplementary evidence, Dr. Ryerson bas
appealed to the report of the Commissioners on the Queen's University and Colleges. and
considering the length to whiei his extracts froin other writers extended, it is singular he
should only have quoted from the Commissioners, their statement of the existing examina-



tionforB.A.and not the proposals which have been made toamend it. I will content myself with
referring to the 19th page, the perasal of which will satisfy any membe- of the Committee,
that they are not opposed to the system of options, and never dreamt of the exclusive studies
recommended by'Dr. Ryerson and Dr. Cook. They shew that the object of the present course
àontemplates ca wide and extensive general education" and that devotion to special sub-
jects is encouraged by the M. A. Examination, and by the prizes and honors.They say that all
the Professors are in favour of a general course, but think the present work too much, and
what they mean by a general course is shewn by their different schemes as given in the Ap.
pendix, all of which, except one, greatly extend the system of options. They object to all
these schemes as making too radical a change, and then give the remedy which meets most
with their approbation, which is a step beyond what we go in the University of Toronto :"ii.;
that there shal be an examination at the end of the second year, on.the subjects of the
course up to that time, which shall be final, as far as these subjects are concerned, and thit
at the B. A. examination, they need take only one of the three groups of the present B.A.
examination, given in Dr. Ryerson's evidence, excluding Latin and Greek, Mathematics
and Modern Languages, which have been finally disposed of at the end of the second year.

At Cambridge, the options until quite lately were permitted to honor men alone, that
is all must pass the Previous Examination, the only substitute for, and certainly notmore
difficult than our Examinations required from all students. The Candidates for Mathe-
miatical Hlonors, might then branch off, being only required to take the theological sub-
jects of the general Degree examination. The candidates for Classical honors used .to be
more limited, as they could not present themselves unlessthey had obtained a certain
standing in the Mathematical Trepos. This arrangement, however, was modifiéd some
years ago, and the candidates for classical honors ,vere only required to have taken a fairL
standing at the general Examinatidn. Two new Triposes were also éstiblished .on the
same terms: viz., Moral Sciences, and Natural Sciences, a further proof of Dr. Ryšr-
son's accuracy in stating that no British University admits of an option between
Mathematies and the.Natural Sciences. Whether the fifth Týipos for Modein Lan-
guages, has been actually established or not, I am not quite certain. If it hasIlt
it most certainly will be. Upon this subject, the :Conissioners make the folliW-
ing observations. " Another addition, still more obviously suggested b consideati ns
ofutility is the study of Moder Ianguages. A system of liberIl 'education ,einnot1e
regarded otherwise, ihan as defective, if it does not afford facilities and inducintsifor
acquiring a knowledge of the treasur-es of Ger-man, French ànd Italian litérature."-<' We
confidently indulge tie hope that it will, ere long, be recognized by the University a
worthy of being fostered by honors ,and rewards." I am aware that the objection may be
raised that these options were only for the honor men, and that they, except the Maihema-
ticians, must also pass the Degree examination. But what is the Degree exâiiri n
itself ?' It is little more than a repetition of the previous examinatio'. One Greek and
one Latin' book, part of the Acts, or an Epistle, instead of a Gospel in the Greek Teslmrnit,
Algebra, thé rest of-Euclid, and thé Elementary Principles of Mechanies and Hdstùšiés,
with Paley, and some Church History, certainly not more than 'we expeet,# frrin
all our students at some part of their "course. 'I am sure 'the Committee will (excse
me 'if I quote from the Report of the Commissioners, the recommendations of 4hich,
were in a great measure adopted last .year. After speaking of' the prévious ieEré-
amination, they add, I After the completion of five more terms, those Candidates 'for'
thé degree of :Bachelor ofArts, who do not offer themselves for mathematical:honirs,are
again snbjected to an examination, differing but little in its general charaëter from;that
which they passed in the middle of their term. Mathematies and Greek and Latinístill
form a"considerable part of it. But thesearesubjects,inwhichtimehadlongshewinthatinòst
of this class of students did not possešš the desire ortie aptitude to excel. If thèir tasée
and talents had inclined that way, the majority of them would no doubtbhave 1ëen fduùd
in the careèr of competition for mathematical 'and classical honors For, fiveNwèary êeï"i
they have been 'compelled to continue a course of reading, which,whatever atractiðñ
whatever benefits it may have for 'others, is to them irksome, and, needwe:lesitat tã s
littie better than unprofitable" "-What' we suges¥thien 'is that 'th6 exminiiti6n o? i=--
deùtsi'n¢Arts, at the' end-of ther fiftb.ëtrm, sioïld"tâke ¢plade asat présent adi ètlieGâi



subjects, with the addition ofsuch further parts of Euclid and Algebra as are now introduc-
ed at the final examination for those who are not candidates for mathematical honors. After
the gencral body of students have passed this examination colle atively, they might then,
in our opinion, be allowed, for the following four terms to select freely for themselves, with
the sanction of their college tutor, such lines of recognized academical study as were best
suited to their aptitudes and tastes and professional destinations. Some would aspire to
honors in the several Tiposes, others would prepare themselves for the first degree in Law
or Physie. The rest. wbo sought or obtained nohonors, would be finally subjected to some

rocess of examination, in order to niake it evident that they had attended such a range of
lectures in their last four ternis, and acquired such a proficiency as to qualify them for a
first degrce in arts," They then go on to shew how candidates for honors in the four ex-
isting Triposes, and others which might be added, as Modern Languages and Civil Engi-
neering, would obtain their degree, and they proceed-" Corresponding to the examination
for honors in each several Tripos, there would be a collateral examination at the same time
and in the sane subjects for those students who lad adopted that particular line of study,
though not seeking the distinction of an academical honor in it. As many as passed this
collateral examination satisfactorily should also thereupon be entitled, in point of academical
proficiency, to the degree of Bachelor of Arts," which they would accord on the same terms
as those whose final examination was in Theology. "The change itself of the system,
which we have proposed, would, in our opinion, be attended with great advantages. There
would still be. as now, an ardent conipetition and high standard of attainment preserved
both in the mathematical and classical Triposes. Eminent distinction gained in them
would still continue to be the prelude to a Fellowship in a College. At th e same time, the
Moral and Natural Science Triposes would rise into inereased importance, in proportion as
the Colleges began to recognize superior merit in those departments as forming also a re-
coumendation to a Fellowship. But the positive advantage would probably be more
marked in the case of that numerous class of students who are contented with an ordinary
Degree, not feeling themselves fitted to embark in the competition for academical honors.
After passing the previou3 examination they might turn their four remaining terms to a really
profitable account, by preparing themselves for their future professions; or, at least, they
might continue to find in academical pursuits that degree of interest and improvement
which arises from variety and choice of study." (p. 27.) This is the scheme of academi-
cal study recommended by men of such European reputation as the Bishop of Chester,
Peacock, Herschel, Romilly, and Sedgwick, and it goes even further in admitting the principle
of options than the Senate of the University have ventured to follow. The Committee
can have an opportunity of comparing it with what Dr. Ryerson in his evidence has stated
to be the nature of their recommendations.

At Oxford they have not as yet proceeded so far in introducing a principle which
must ultimately prevail, but they have already advanced to a considerable extent in the
same direction. The. subjoined extract from the Commissioners' report will shew both
what the present practice is and what it is recommended that it should become. " The
Senate has admitted the necessity of afording some liberty of choice to the student with
regard tothe subjects wbich he is to pursue during the latter part of his course. We are
of opinion that this liberty should be extended. All students will henceforward (from
1850) be permitted to choose at pleasure the special studies of Law and History, of Mathe.
matical Science, or of Natural Science; but previously to his examination in any of these
branches, each candidate must still present himself in the school of Liter Eumeniores, to
be there examined in classies for the third time, as well as in philosophy and history. No
doubt this restriction was maintained in consequence of an opinion which has long prevailed.
at Oxford with regard to the nature of a liberal education," (and which, it would appear,
is to be revived in Canada.) "l It has been held to be the sole business of a University to
train the powers of the mind, not to give much positive or any professional knowledge ;
and the study of classical books is regarded as the best means of refining and invigorating
the mind. The education given has hitherto been the same for all, whether clergymen or
barristers, medical men or private gentlemen. It bas been limited to such subjects as were
presumed to be common to all their kinds of life; andno one has left Oxford, under the



system hitherto pursued, much more fitted for one profession than for another." (p. 281.)

" Now the Statute of 1850 was an effort in the right direction; but its present regulations,
which still retain the compulsory study of the Litere Humniadores to the end of the course,
will scarcely remedy the evil." (p. 282.) * * * * * *
" The obvious mode of amending this scheme would be to enact that all students, after
giving satisfactory evidence of classical knowledge at the intermediate examination, (the
first in the University) should be relieved from the necessity of continuing the studies of
the grammar sehool, and should be at liberty for the latter period of their career to devote
themselves to pursuits preparatory to their future professions. To this end it seems to us
that the University might with the best results institute a division of studies, with corres-
ponding examination schools, such as would botter accord with the freedom of choice which
should, as we think, be left to the student, after the intermediate examination, to be passed
by all alike." (p. 287.) The Commissioners then proceed to explain the four schools
with minor subdivisions, making in all nine brauches, any of which might be chosen by
the student after the middle of bis second year as all that would be requisite to entitle him
to a degree, viz: 1. Theology ; II. Divided into two, viz: (1) Mental Philosophy; (2)
Philology, in which the student may be examined in Greek and Latin, or the Orientaland
European Languages, or in Comparative Philology ; III. Jurisprudence and History, in-
cluding Political Economy; IV. Divided into two: (1) Pure and applied Mathematics;
(2) Physical Science.

In rebutting thus at length the charge that our options have lowered the standard
of our degree to an extent unprecedented in any other University, I have incidentally com-
pared our requirements withothers, and haveshown, that in no sense isthe studyfor our D-
gree below that required in our best models. I might, therefore, have passed over altogether
the general accusation of the i nferiority of the standard of education in the University of
Toronto, had not Dr. Ryerson offered a proof of it, from the alleged inferiority of our stu-
dents as .Grammar School Teachers. Now, the preparation of young men for teaching
Grammar Schools, is not the only, not even the highest object of a University; and until
means have been provided to increase the remuneration offered, it, is hopeless to expect that
the best men will select such a miserably paid profession. Other qualities also are required
in a Tacher than mere learning, as Dr. Ryerson must be well aware, baving before him the
example of a distinguished graduate of Oxford, who lately failed to maintain even a mod-
erately successful school in Toronto-and of two men, graduates of British Universities, se-
lected by himself for bis Normal and Model Grammar Schools, who, upon trial, proved in-
efficient. I might also say, that even if the imputation were true, it would refleet little dis-
credit upon our present course of study, which has onlybeen established five years. The
first man whoentered with our pre3ent coursc, and have pursuedit throughout, only graduated
in June last; and to test the present University by the men it has hitherto produced, would
be much like looking for fruit the year after planting an orchard. But I also have looked
over the returns of the Grammar School Inspectors, whose own evidence the Committee can
call for, and I * say unbesitatingly, that their returns do not bear out Dr. Ryerson's state-
m2nt, of any inferiority in our Students as compared with those of other Colleges. That
such a charge against the kind of instructiongiven in University College should come from
Dr. Ryerson, whose only Canadian Master in his Model Grammar School has been selected
from our graduates, does, I confess surprise me; especially when I remember a formal prop.
osition made by him not very long since, for the foundation of certain Scholarships in con-
nection with University College, for the express purpose of educating Grammar Sehdol
Masters.. This proposition, which will be found recorded in our Minutes, was rejected by the
Senatebecause we thought webad already asufficient number ofScholarshipsprovided, without
cstablishing 10 more; beause we thought £30 a year a sufficient stipend, 'whereas he pro,
posed £50 a year for his; because ours are awarded for proficiency in the honor as well as
the pass subjects, and his candidates were to be examined in the mere commonpass àub-
jects of the first year only; and because ours are open tothe whole Province,,whilsoonc
was to be allowed to compete for his, except those who came with a recommendationLfrom
the Council of Public Instruction. I think -the Committee will agrée with ie,thätht
proposition is an instructive coniment, not only upon the alleged incopietcncy àf Uivërsity



College for preparing Grammar School Teachers, but also upon the extravagance and ex-
clusiveness with which we are charged, and upon the desire which Dr. Ryerson. expresses
to maintain a high standard of education.

It was then ordered on motion of Mr. Cayly that the statement above be printed.in
full, and that Mr. Langton be requested to appear again on Friday.

The Committee then adjourned till Friday, at il o'clock.

COMMIT TE E MET. Friday, 20thApril, 1860.

PRESENT:

The Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON, Chairman,
Hon. Mr. CAYLEY,
Hon. Mr. FOLEY,
Hon. Mr.,Atty. Gen.,MacDoNALD,

Mr. M .CAÂNN,-.
Mr. RoBriN,
Mr. StMPSONI
Mr. WILSON.

The Revd. Messrs. Cook, Ryerson, Stinson, Nelles and Poole were in attendance.
The Revd. Messrs. Ambery and Whitcaker, of Trinity College, Toronto, were in

attendan ce
John Langton, Esq., Vice-Chancellor, and Professor Wilson, of University of Toronto,

were in attendance.
Mr. Langton continued his statement as follows: and was further Examined.
(5.) Having now disposed of the several heads under which the Petitioners have

brought charges against the management of the University, it remains only for me to speak
to the general question of the policy of denominational or non-denominational Colleges, sup-
ported by the State, and of establishing one College, which shall be thoroughly and effi.-
ciently organized, or dividing the endowment amongst several.

As to the first question, I do not desire to enter into the general argument. The Com
mittee, I conceive, wish to obtain from me facts and not opinions, which they-have no doubL
long since formed for themselves, upon asubject which, for the last twenty years, has been so
prominently before the country. I would merely remarkthat,whetherithe prevailing opinion
of Upper Canada, that no aid from the State should be given towards education exclusively
under the control of any particular religions denomination, be right or wrong, we should at
least be consistent in our application of the priaciple which guides ,us. ~Dr. Cook is per-
fectly consistent in the views which he advocates. Re holds that all education should be
in the hands of persons, for whose general character some particular religious community
st nds sponsor-and quotes with approbation the opinion of Baron Alderson, that it is impos-
sible to give secular instruction in common, and that it is.essential,even for a teacher of ar-
ithmetic to hold orthodox views upon the doctrine of the Trinity~. If such bethe opinion
of the majôrity of the people of Upper Canada, then it follows as a matter of course, that
the endowment should be divided amongst the denominational Colleges, and University Col-
lege should be abolished. But if an opposite opinion prevails, as it ivould appear to do from
the constitution of our Common and Grammar. Schools, I can see no argumentagainst Sep-
arate Schools. which does not equally apply to separate Colleges. "If," says Dr. Ryerson,
in his evidence, "aid is provided in support 'of a College for those who prefer a College
without any religious character or influences, it is unjust and preposterous to deny aid to
Colleges for those who demand colleges invested witha religious character and influences."
And again, "If an institution teaches.the subjects of a collegiate education in connection
with. no religion, it is,-to be endowed ; but if it.teaches the same. subjectsin connection with
any religioiis persuasionit is.to ibepr.osribèd. Tlius,,thereligios;crater f afcollegeis



a disqualification for public aid ! Can anything be. more monstrous?" Read Schooli år
Colleges,, and you have the argument for Separate Schools forcibly put. Agdia, i'a his
report, of 1856, Dr. Ryerson says,. "It is only, therefore, for very grave causes that
the State can be justified in allowing any portion of the population to be isolated
from a system of public instruction. But where this is claimed, with the avowed view
to the interests of a religious persuasion, the answeris, 'The State has nothing to do withthe
peculiar interest'of ects, but has every thing to do with the school education of its-,youth.'
The State equally tolerates and protects the former, but it largely provides for the latter.
As, therefore, *a system of Public Schoolsis based upon public interests, members of no seet
or religious persuasion can claim on constitutimal or publie grounds, that any of such
schools should be made sectarian, or that public funds should be expended for the support
of sectarian schools at ail, much less that such schools should be placed on the saime footing
as Public Schools. The sole object of public sehools is secular education ; the leading ob-
j ect of sectarian schools is sectarian interests-with whicli the State does not interfere where
there is no semblance of union between Churcli and State." ,Here, if you read Colleges for
Schools, the , contrary argument is still more forcibly sustained.

But, putting the religious argument aside altogether, and supposing a College to be as
free from denom inational bias as Victoria is claimed to be, when it is no longer to the
liberality of the Methodist persuasion, but to the sympathies of the public at large that the
appeal is made; is it for the interest of the country that the endowment should be scat-
tered in small sums over the country in support of a number of local institutions? I entire-
ly concur in the general principle of the London University, that students, wherever edu-
cated, should have the same facilities for obtaining scholastic honors,-the principle upon
which our University was constituted, and which has been fully acted on by the .Senate;
but I also believe that it was a wise policy to found one College, free to all, having no
advantages over any others, except wvhat its greater educational capabilities might naturally
afford it. I should be sv»ry to see the smaller Colleges closed, bc they denominational or
otherwise, and I should wish to see them, and I do not yet despair of seeing theni sending
their fair quota to the examinations of the Provincial University, and sharing-in the
Scholarships and honors which it has provided. But at teast one College should be sus-
tained by the State, in which every-branch of learning and science, which forms a recog7
nized part of a liberal education, can be tauglit efficiently . under the best instructors. It
cannot be expected that the minor Colleges would keep up a teaching staff embracing all the
numerous ramifications of moder sciénce, and it is hardly to be desired.that they should, for
the number of Professors would thus become unnecessarily nultiplied,-if thoroughly effi-
cient, at a cost altogether disproportioned to the number of students, or what is far more
probable, as a mere repetition in unnecessary profusion of au imperfect and incompetent
model. But there is nothing to hinder them fron haviung competent men in some of ;the
most essential departments.; and as the preferences for special studios of the ruling denomi-
nation, or the tastes of each locality dictated. or fromu the lueky acquisition of some emi-
nently successful teacher, each College would gradually acquire, as has been th case in
England, a reputation for success in particular departments. The system ai optionu
already adopted, and which must hercafter ever forin the basis of a University seleme,
would give their students the fullest opportunity of carrying off their share of honors and
emoluments; and if the preference of the petitioners for one or two time-hallowed studies,
over the more modern extended couirse be correct, the superiority of their scieme of instruc
tion would bc manifested. But the Provincial College should make provision for every-
thing that it is desirable to include iii a University course. To'leavethe selection ofstudies,
to the individual Colleges, would be to run the risk of leaving some important subject
unrepresented, and vould drive our youth to go elsewherc to gain the desired knowlodge;,
to prescribe a uniforn course for all, would be as I have said, to mnultiply teachers unneces-
sarily, ta force upon Victoria, History and English Literature, which Dr. Ryerson thinks
are already sufficiently taught in thc. Grammar Sclhools, and modern Languages upon
Queen's, whose Principal thinks them not only an unnecessary, but a positively mnu-
rious addition to Academical studies. The present University Act provides everythimg
that is requisite for such an organization, which I think the best adapted to tie state oftie
country, and any .modificationsin thet Constitution of the Senate, or in otheimiior particu-
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lars, could easily be introduced even without additional legislation. i My own idea of the
best constitution for that body would be, that a certain fixed number should be appointed
by the Crown, tliat cach College whieh sent up a certain number of Students for examina-
tions should be eititled to elect one miember, and after a certain number of Students two
members, and that the G raduates yearly assembled in convocation, should elect certain other
members-it being provided that if any affiliated College surrendered its charter, or as longas
it held its charter in abeyance, all the graduates of such College should rank as graduates of
the Provincial University. I should also think it advisable that all members of the Senate,
whether elected or appointed, should hold their scats only for a fixed terni of years, but
should be re-eligible.

As to the endowment, having shown the cost of simnilar institutions elsewhcre. 1
do not believe that sone will for some years to cone much exceed what is
requisite to keep up the Provincial College in full efficiency, and the University
with its necessary expenditure ini maintaining a Provincial Library (and Museum,
competent examiners and a liberal allowance for Seholarships. If any considerable surplus
should arise,-and I agree with the petitioners that ail extravagance should be discouraged
and prevented, for which the Visitor lias ample powers,-such surplus might most profitably
in my opinion be devoted, un der such regulations as Parliament might make in accordance with
the 54th clause, to a n object in which all the Colleges have an equal interest, and not only the
Colleges butthe whole country, viz: the inprovement of our Grammar Schools. This is at pre-
sent the weakest point in our whole educational system. We have admirable Common
Sehools, and a liberal appropriation for the Normal and its accompanyingModel Schools, we
have a staff of Professors connected with the Provincial College, vho would refieet
credit upon any similar body even in England, and the denominational Colleges have, I
believe, under considerable difficulties, accomplished their work well. But in the higher
schools we arc unfortunately deficient, not from the lack of men to undertake them, so
much as from the want of funds from which to provide a stipend liberal enough to attract
thoroughly qualified teachers. Perhaps the best way of doing this would be to found
Certain annual allowances which should be awarded on examination, and should be tenable
only by persons actually engaged in teaching Grammar Schools, or employed as tutors or
professors in incorporatedColleges not otherwise endowed by the State. As the word
fellowship secns appropriated to a connection with a particular College, sucli recipients of
stipends from the University funds might be called "associates" or some equivalent terni.
and the emoluments mnight be held for a limited term of years.

The seheme propounded by Dr. Cook would, 110 doubt, have been improved in its
details, had he had an opportunity of maturely considering then, and I will not therefore
judge it by its minor arrangements. But it appears to me, apart from its denoininational
aspect, to be based upon three unsound principles. i. It establishes a uniform, and there-
fore, necessarily limited, course of study for all, in direct opposition to the practice of the
best Universities, and the strong recomnmendation of both the Oxford and Cambridge Coin-
missioners, whose guiding principle is liberty to individual choice. This it does, not only
in accordance with Dr. Cook's individual opinions as to what are '.the niost important
branches of study, but as a necessary consequence of the equal subdivision of Government
aid; for it is impossible that several small bodies can be so organized as to afford much op-
portunity of selection to the students. This eau only be accomplished by one large institu-
tion, or by several small ones united under one superintending power, but aci selecting its
own favorite branches, or, as I recommend, by both united. This variety in the means of
study is not inconsistent with uniformity in the qualifications requiredby the general super-
intending body. The University must still regulate the choice of departments
whieh it would permit, the relative values which it would assign to each, and the uniform
standard of proficiency in each, which it required as a qualification for its degree or its
honors. A. high honor at Cambridge ias a definite and well appreciated value, though one
man obtained it in mathematies alone, and another by classics ; and the London M. A. is
equally valuable, whether obtained on an examination in Classics, Mathematies, or Mental
tnd Moral Sciences.

2. It is based upon the extremest views of decentralization. Dr. Cook admits the
greater stimulus to intellectual activity in a numerously attended institution, but thinks it
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counterbalanced by a greater chance of moral corruption. I am by no means sure that a
youth, who has soon to go out into the world without any controul, is not the better for a
preparatory training amongst those of his own age, with such, supervision as can always be
exercised in a College; and that a higher tone of morality nay not be cultivated under the
influence of the public opinion of a large body, than by mixing only with a !imited society.
I am very sure that if he has mixed freely with men of varions habits of thought, and vari-
ous religious denominations, if lie has met upon equal ternis with his superiors and bis
inferiors, both in intellectual power and worldly position, if he has seen bright examples to
emulate as well as evil ones to avoid, lie will be a better niember of society, and freer from
those petty prejudices which always grow up in a narrow circle, and not the Icast sonin a
strictly denominational College. , But as a question of education, in the sense of acquiring
knowledge, there can be doubt at ail. One young man of really superior attainients exer-
cises an exciting influence, both upon bis fellow students and his teachers, which you can
rarely hope to find in a small body. Emulation is the great spur, especially aniongst the
young, and the larger the body of competitors the greater is the emulation excited. The
reason is plain. The best man in twenty, having no one further te contend with, is apt to
be content with, and overestimate his position ; but bring him into competition with five
more men similarly situated, each urges the other on, and you obtain five men,in the hun-
dred. each superior te what lie would have been in the narrower sphere. The mere en-
counter of such men at an annual examination is not sufficient, it is the daily contest in the
lecture roomwhich keeps up an animation in their studies. But it is not only from study-
ing the common College course, not even with the emulation of the conunon lecture room,
that th great benefit of a University education is derived. In the frce intercourse of -tho
College every studentfinds some one well informed upon a subject of which le is compara-
tively ignorant, and gets indications which help and di'rect him in his private studies. He
learns to appreciate talent, and to have a taste and respect for learning, even when he docs
not himself excel. Re comes out fron College a man of enlarged and cultivated mind,
which no number of books of Livy, or propositions of Euclid would ever have made him.
These advantages can be but partially obtained in a small coxmunity, and though small
Colleges will doubtless contiue to exist for local and denominational reasonsand perhaps
not without some special advantages, I cannot think it a commendable scheme, which
would systematically break up the youth,vho seek a College education, into numerous small
societies.

(3.) But if this decentralising system is bad in itsclf, even if all were amply endowed,
te divide a limited sum so that no College would be efficiently supported, must he fatal to
the superior education of the country. It is idle to say that because Victoria and Queen's
are the only bodies petitioning, they alone, with the addition perhaps of Trinity, would
claim a share. When the principle was once established, Knox's College and other Insti-
tutions, now existing only as Theological Schools, would establish secular chairs and assert
their riglit to a free distribution. Nor would the demand be confined to Colleges connectèd
with a particular religious persuasion. Local interests would corne into play, and every
large town would claim to have its College. Already there are in Upper Canada 12 Insti-
tutions of tis kind in existence, or with charters of incorporation,. and this year two new
ones have sent in memorials to obtain a share with Kingston and Cobourg of the Govcrn-
ment allowance. Dr. Cook thinks that lie bas provided a remedy to prevent themn from
becoming too numerous, but even the existing ones he can only support by cutting off from
the teaching staff several departmnents, which, though thougit unneessary or even in-
jurious at Queen's, are fostered and encouraged by the British Commissioners. Dr. Ryer-
son, however, contemplates with satisfaction the possible establishment of 10 Faculties in
competing Colleges, each as b proposes receiving £1,500. What sort of a teaching staff
they could afford to maintain, is evident from the complaints of Queen's and Victoria that
their present means are inadequate. For it nust be remembered that if the Goveriment
aid is proposed te be increased, the means supplied by voluntary contributions would be
diminished; not only because it is the tendency.of all Government assistance t0 paralyze
individual liberality, but also because this source of income would be exhausted., -The
number of young men who seek, or can spare ý time for, a College career is limited' in ail
countries, and a multiplication of Colleges would net bring an equal increase cf stiidents
the receipts from fees would therefore be reduced, Denominatiornd piety and iudividun



liberality have also their bounds, and the majority of men who -would contribute to such
purposes have already donc what they ean afford. What aid could be cxpected from Muni-
cipalities to Institutions, fromn which the bulk of the people would derive no immediate
advantagc, may bc judgcd from the starving condition of our Grammar Sehools.
Other sources of income to supplement the Government Grant being dried up, we
should have ton or fifteen miserable attempts at a College, and should have des-
troyed as noble an endowment as auy young country ever possessed. Nor can I
sec any safeguard in Dr. Cook's tests of the efficiency of the Colleges. A certain
nunmber of Professors is to be required. Professors will' not be wanting if £1,500
is to be divided amongst thoiem; but as to the efficiency of the Professors, it may
be as difficult to determine that by legislation, as it has been found in the case of
Gramniar Schoolnasters. Tien, the Senate is to determine the standard of education.
Surely Dr. Cook imuùst have forgotten that the Sonate which, in its legislative capacity, is
Lo fix the standard, and in its examining capacity is to ascertain whether that standard has
been reached, is to be comiposed mainly of tlhose Professors, or persons elected by them.
The Professors may not, as lIas been unjustly alleged of the present. Sonate, fix the
aimount of their owin salaries, but practically they will determine whether they are to have
any salaries at aill. You cannot by law fix a standard of education. It may sound para-
doxical, but it is nevertheless true, that practically it is the students who fix it. If they
are badly prepared the standard is low, for you cannot find Examiners wvho will reject the
inajority of the students. The only way to obtain a high standard is to provide such
toachers as can bring their students up to it, and this can only be donc by enploying a
safficient number to enable thetu to do the work effectually, and by giving them such a re-
muneration as will insure the obtaining of able men.

Question submuitted by 1ev. Dr. Cook, and put-

Ques. 301. You have entered into a long argument in defence of the management of
University College. Are you of opinion that supposing that argument to be ever so suc-
cessful it affects any part of ny statement. Several charges have been brought against the
management of the Toronto University, regarding especially, extravagant expenditure,
by which the aid which might otherwisc have come to other colleges from the surplus revenues
of the University bas been rendered impossible. There have alsobeen charges respecting the
education required by th e University, and given in University College. Such charges have been
made generally in the memorial presented to Parliament, and a pamphlet professing to be a
defence, of that nenorial of the Wesleyau Conference has also been circulated giving these
charges in greater detail. They have also been reproduced in the evidence of Dr. Ryerson,
and partially in that of other witnesses. I think that in my reply I have shown all these
accusations to be void of foundation, and that if Parlianent vere to yield to the wishes of the
Denominational Colleges, they would seriously injure the cause of Academical Education in
Canada. As far as Dr. Cook's evidence is concerned, he has brought no:charges against the
course of Education in University College; but I confine myself to the general- argument,
and the policy of establishing Denominational Colleges for several classesof the population
in place of one, and to that I think I have fully replied.

The Rev. Dr. Wlitaker, Provost of Trinity College, Examined.
Questions submitted by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, and put

[By the Chiairman.]

Ques. 302.-Are you a graduate of the University of Cambridge ?-Ycs.
Ques. 303.-Did you take honors at Cambridge ?-Yes, in Matheniatics and Classics.

I was in the junior optimi in Mathematics-the first in Classies.
Ques. 304.-What was the period of your residence in Cambridge after taking your

Degrees, and did you during that period hold any College.office ?-I was in residence -ornî
1833 to 1839, and during two years of that time was Classical Lecturer, and subsequently
for about two years more.

Ques. 305.-What situations have you filled in'tis Co
lege since my arrival in 1851.

J, 'y,. ,



Ques. 306.-Do you know anything of the-system of Options as allowed by theUni-
versity of Toronto ?-Yes.

Ques. 307.-Is there anything corresponding with this system in the University of
Cambridge ?-Something corresponding to it was introduced last year.

Ques. 308.--To what extent ?-To this extent, that from the time of the previous ex7
amination in the middle of the second year, the student is at liberty to relinquish the study
of Classics and Mathematies.

Ques. 309.-For what studies ?-There are four courses. Hie may take honors in
Mathematics or Classics, or may go out in the Natural Science Tripos, or in the Modern
Science T'rpos.

Ques. 310.-What is the standard of the previous examination at Cambridge, as com-
pared with the second year examination at the University of Toronto ?-It is considerably
higher. At the time the change was introduced a considerable addition was made to the
subjects of the previous examination, which has made it ncarly if not quite equàl to the
former examination for the common Degree.

Ques. 311.-The system of options thus established at Cambridge does not commence
there till students have arrived at attainments equal to those formerly:required for tlk-
ing a degree ?-I'should say so.

Ques. 312.-Is there a Professor of Modern' Languages at Cambridge?-No. But i
think that an accident.

Ques. 313.-Is the option of substituting Modern Languages for the Classical ever al-
lowed at Cambridge ?-No. I will add that I think it undesirable that it should be so.

Ques. 314.-Do you think that the teaching of lebrew is necessary in any but a Di-
vinity College ?-I do not.

Ques. 315. What is your opinion as to 'our Provincial University as an examining
body, and for confering Degrees ?-It would be a great benefit on condition that the
standard of examination were good; examinerà competent and impartial, and-the âYstèmn
something like permanent.

Quses. 316. Do you not think that several Colleges cually aided, by the state would
contribute much more to the extension of liberal Education, than one Endowed College ?-
I have no data sufficient to answer.

Ques. 317. Do you not think that competitive examinations of the Students àt the
several Colleges before a Provincial Board impartially constituted, would contribute greàtly
to the elevation and thoroughness of University Education in the Country ?-Cetainly

Ques. 318. Are the Tutors at Cambridge permitted to examine their own studerits for
honors or degrees ?-Great care is taken that no such case shall -occur, but I believe it is
prevented rather by. honorable feeling than by positive enactment. It is very undesir'able
that tutors should examine their own pupils for honours.

Ques. 319. Are there any 'Colleges at Cambridge, which do not ëharge fees"for Tuition
to their undergraduates ?-No.

Ques. 320. Whatis your opinion of the expedieney ofallowingStudentsto hold Scholar-
ships, who' are not connected with any College, and fnot attending College Lectures ?-I
think it defeats the purpose for which Scholarships -are founded.

Ques. 321. Bow many Scholarships are there belonging to the University of Oam-
bridge ?-I cannot say,; but the number of University, Scholarships is small as compared
with the'College:Scholarships. , But the case is so unlike :that of this countmy, thathere
is no analogy. University Scholarships are there 'tenable with CollegeScholaiships

Ques.' 322. Aretheynuotinyour Calendar ?-Yes, buxt itis nöt easytrek thm ps
thereisno Sumaryonhe a

Qes. 23. From what 'sourc s are the'College Sceolarslip stabliedaùdio re
they awarded ?.-The College Scholarships are sometimes calléd Foundation Séolaiss
cause profidèd by the originml founîdïtion. "Ajj 'vêy freqt]y othve Scòaüis e
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bcen founded subsequently by private benefactions. They are awarded by some special
examination in the College, or at the annual examinations.

Ques. 324. What is your opinion of the expediency of giving honors at a Matricula-
tion Examination ?-I think it very undesirable, and for the reason that at home honors
are reserved for the final examination, and if we speak of honors gaincd at carlier examina-
tions, it produces an injurions confusion of terms.

Ques. 325. Is it your opinion that there is any tendency in the recent University
changes and civil service Examinations at home, to depreciate the study of Classies and
encourage the study of more modern branches of learning in their stcad ?-I think so-in
the late changes at Cambridge-not in the other competitive examinations which you men-
tion.

Questions submitted by Mr. Langton, and put-

[By the Chairmnv.]
Ques. 326. You have nentioned the options introduced this ycar at Cambridge. Arc

you awarc of similar options before this year ?-There werc no options strictly so-called
before. I differ slightly from Mr. Langton's statement yesterday, that there have always
been options, by which men were allowed to take a degree in Mathematics alone. The
Mathematical Degree for honors, as orginally conducted, involved a familiar knowledge of
the Latin language. Those who took only the ordinary degree, were. examined in Mathe-
matics exclusively. But that was no option, but rather a neglect of Classics. In the Uni-
versity examinations afterwards, Classics were introduced for the ordinary degree, and in
more recent changes au addition has been made to the studies required for the ordinary
degree. But no option is allowed in cither Mathematies or Classics.

Qucs. 327. When you took your degree in Mathematies were you examiued on any
other subject, for Greck or Latin, than one of the Epistles or the Acts of' the Apostles ?-I
first went into the Schools, where I bad to write athesis on Latin and to keep an act and
three opponencices. Then I went into the ?ionour examination, and then into the examina-
tion for Classical honours. For my degree I was not examined even on an Epistle or the
Acts of the Apostles; but I should have been examined in Classies had I not been a Candi-
date for Mathematical honours.

Ques. 328. Did you not, after your previous examination in the middle of your second
year, exercise an option between the Mathematies and Classies for your Degrec; the examina-
tion in Classies you afterwards underwent being voluntary ?-I had to choose Mathematics
against my will.

Ques. 329. When were the Triposes of natural and moral sciences introduced ?-First in
1851-before last year.

Ques. 330. You have stated that since the options were introduced, new subjects have
been introduced at the previous examination. What were they ?-I think the whole
Mathematical examination for the B.A. Degree.

Ques. 331. Are you aware that any new classical subjectswere introduced ?-I do not
know.

Ques. 332. Then as for the classical examination, as far as you know the previous
examination stands where it did ?-As far as I know ; but I think it most improbable.

Ques. 333. Are you aware that the Royal Commissioners ordered that it should stand
so ?-I am not.

Ques. 334. What do you understand to be the important difference between the clas'
sical examination for the B. A. degree and the previous examination ?-1st. In the diffi-
culty of the subjects ; and 2nd. On the recognized standard of the examination in the
University. I see that the elassical subjects for the previons examination in 1852 were
the 23rd book of the Iliad and the lst book of Livy-. In the B.A. examination you have the
6th book of Thucydides, certainly more difficult than the Iliad. The contrast on the Latin
subject-the 6th book of the ZEnead, is not sO obvions. But I have been examiner in botb.
and know that the character of the papers is materially different,



Ques. 335. You have stated that there is nooption between the Modern languages and
the Classics. Are you aware that the Royal Commissioners recommended it should be al-
lowed ?-I believe they did.

Ques. 336. You say there is no. Professor of Modern Languages at Cambridge. Are
there not lectures on Modern languages connected with the Chair of History ?-There was
at the time you came in, a teacher of Modern languages with a small stipend from the Uni-
versity.

Ques. 337. Is the office a recognized one ?-I think it should be so.
Ques. 338. Do you know any reason why students from other Colleges should not

compete for Scholarships i the Toronto University ?-I have no authority to express more
than my own views, and these are, that possessing a Royal Charter, it would be suicidal on
our part to commit ourselves. to any general system of examination till the conditions I
have mentioned shall bc fulfilled. The history of public edacation for the last twenty
years, in this country, does not offer much encouragement to those who, in the abstract,
would greatly desire to come up for examination at Toronto. The conditions towhich I refer
are, that a fit standard should. be adopted ; that the examiners should be competent and im-
partial; and that the system should promise to be permanent.

Ques. 339. Were you invited to the first meeting of the Senate of Toronto University ?
-Yes.

Ques. 340. Did you decline ?-Yes, because I was summoned ex officio, and thought
it right to consult the Council of My own College. By their authority I declined. I
coincided with them in opinion ; but did not consider the mnatter mierely a personal one.

Ques. 341. Then it was the voluntary action of the authorities of Trinity College,
which prevented its adhesion to that principle of a Central University;which you advocated ?
-I do not think my appointment to the Senate had anything to do with the other questiin,
or mode of examination, at the Toronto University.

Ques. 342. At the time you declined to act, was there any standard or mode of ex-
amination prescribed, and were you not nominated on the Senate expressly to prescribe that
standard and mode ?--Examinations to the best of my belief, have been carried on from
year to year. , For what purpose I was appointed I never knew. I was simply informed
that I was nominated.

Ques. 343. Were you not aware that the Act of Parliament authorized the Senate
to prescribe the mode and standard of examination ?-I was not.

[By the C7&airman.]

Ques. 344. Do you think that in a Country like Canada, the system of Collegiate
Education should be exactly similar to that which prevails in and may be adopted by an,
old and wealthy Country like England ?-No.

Ques. 345. Do you not think that the study of Modern languages, History and the
Physical sciences is more likely to prove useful to those who are to engage in industrial
pursuits for a livelyhood, than that of Mathematies and Classies to the exclusion of the
former ?-They may be; but it belongs rather to the Education at Schools, than to that of
the Universities.

Ques. 346. Is it your opinion that Episcopalians generally will prefer sending their
sons to .'rinity in preference to University Colleg? How is it in that respect at present?
low is it with the wealthier classes ? Are your students maialy those preparing for the
Church ?-I think we have the good churchmen at Trinity College. In 1854 there were
six examinations, and,, at these, 61 students graduated in Arts, and this is the analysislof
their pursuits. In Holy Oîders, 19; study or practice of Law, 18,; the Army, 2; Gram-
mar Schools, 2;M3edicine I ; remain Students of Divinity, 8, and 1 dead. Ofthe twelve
others I do not know the destiations.

Ques. 347. Are you. of opinion that in this Province, without an. endowed Chürc?ý,
without<Fellowships incthe Universities; without old and richly endowed GrammaSchol'
and the maliyind,'varions inducements-in iEng1and te acquire eminent classical and iit



matical attainments, the University education of this country ean, be fairly brought into
comparison with that of Cambridge, or be reasonably expected to reach the sane stand-
ard ?-~No.

Question submitted by Mr. Langtg& and put-

(By the Chairman.3
Ques. 348. How many Episcopalians not intended for the Ministry are ut present

students at Triaity ?-We do not know the destinations of the undergraduates ; but the
result of this analysis gives about . We have had about nineteen ordained. There
are six students, and the remainder are in the law, army, medicine or other lay pursuits.

Ques. 349. How many have you probably now not intended for the Church ?-Pro-
bably from fifteen to twenty.

Question Submitted by the Rev. Mr. Nelles an d put-

(By thbe Chairman.]
Ques. 350. Do you consider that the present Constitution of University College af-

fords the requisite seeurity for the religious principles of the Professors or of the stu-
dents ?-I do not know.

Ques. 351. Under what supervision do you think a College should be placed to afford
the best moral and religious security ?-I do not think that any satisfactory system-ri can be
adopted for religious and moral control, except by Denominational Colleges.

Question submitted by Rev. Dr. Cook and put.-

[By the <chairmnan.]
Ques. 352. Have any overtures been made from the Toronto 'University to Trinity

College, that the latter should affiliate ?-No official overture.
Ques. 353. Are you not regularly summoned to attend the Senate of the University

bv the Registrar?-Since Mr. Ross has been Registrar, not before.
Question subnitted by Rev. ilir. Nelles and put-

[By the Chairman.]
Ques. 354. Did you receive a sunmmons, to attend respecting a. memorial which was to

be sent to Parliament ?-The notices, I think, never specify the business to be tranisacted.
[By the Hon. Mr. Cayley.]

Ques. 355. IReferringto question 352, in which you say no official overtures were made,
-were other overtures made ?-I do not think that I should refer to merely confidential
communications.

Ques. 356. Is there a test required of students entering Trinity College ?-No. There
Iý on takinga degree.

Ques. 357. What is it ?-They deelare themselves bona fide members'of the Church
of England.

Ques. 358. Then students may go through the whole course at Trinity without be-
longing to any religious body, and without offence to any religious opinions they may en-
tertain ?-They must attend the College Chapel.

Witness here asked leave of the Committee to add the following statement:
In iny evidence I have expressed the opinion thatit -would be very desirable to have

one standard of University Education for the whole- country, and perhaps Ishould mention
in a friendly spirit some points which I consider obstacles to union. The options 'have
been already mentioned, and I consider them a serions obstacle. At home the effect* of
them has -not yet been tried; but I believe it will be found that men of inferior capacity
will not be able to pass the required examination in thexmiddle of their course. Iconsider
also, that the system of options is tried at home nnden- favorable circuemstances. Mr.
Langton justly observed :yesterday, that our Grammar Schools are not- like those at home.
And I quite agree with him in his:paradox, that the st'dent&smstfix the. staudrdof :ex-
aminationthemselves. He told us thata year:had J~een added» tò 'the. niversity College-
course on the ground of the deficiencies of the students. Therefore, we may regard their



first year as a year-.of preparation for theircourse of studyrather thán asstrictly;belonging
to that ouürse.. Under these circumstances I, think itinpossible, that.during the first twvo
yéars of the UniversibyCourse the student can acquire such a knowledge of the Latin and
Greek as' will-be of permanent advantage to him. I consider, also, that at. home theima-
thematical and classical Tn'poses have a presériptive dignity of charaóte,'which thiae
not acquiied, and that'our first duty is té build, them up. The introduction .of the options
at home will hardly affect the number of candidates for classical and mathematicalhonoiis
Mr. ~Langton spoke this morning very justly of.the influence of a clever youth both on his
téacher and-his class; and if, with ourpresent limited number of-students we arc, to have
any wholesome 'eiulation, we must forthe time confine, our- students to ,a compaatively
limitedrainge of subjects on examination- for honours. I think anothier arrange ient
greatly prejudicialto the interests of éducation is the conferring of degrees on examina-
tion without residence or attendance at'lectures, without any restriction. I am well aware
that the circumstances of the country may render this necéssary i some istancës, "and we
have adopted it at Trinity College for a, linmited number of years, guarded by several re-
strictions, which will appear, from the paper I hand in,.which is as follows

A'Statuteýtothefollowing effedt was passed by the Corporation of Trinity Collegeat
its meeting on the Srd of April:-

Thatin consideratiön'of t1e snall opportunity which the meinbers of the Çhurch in
'the Province havehitherto possessedof availing themnselves of a Univèrsity education, Can-

"àidates be admitted to degrees in Arts by examination, without residence or attendance at
"lectures, for the space of five years, beginning fron October, 1860, under-thefollowing'
regulations:

". All Candidates shall be members of the United Church of England and Ireland."

aII They.shallproduce testimonials both of good conduct and attainment, signed by
e at least one parochial Clergyman, and -two. Laymen ofxrespectability"

III. " They shall satisfy the Corporation that professional duties preclude.theIpossibility
"of their paasing through a regular College course."

"IV. "No candidate shall be less than twentyfive years of age."

"V. These regulations shall in no way affect the regulations already made respecting
"Divinity Students"L

"VI. Candidates shall pass theSeveral University Examinations, that is to say t
" Examination for Matriculation, the Previous Examination, and the Examination for the
"Degree of B. A., at the usual intervals.

"N. B:-U--TJnder this statute Candidates possessing t1ie requisite qualifications villbe
"admitted-to. theannual Matriculation ExaminationsfromOctobcr, 1860, to October, -1864,
Sboth inclusie; and mnay'afterwards present themselves at the Previous Examinaion and
"at the Examination for B. A-,in any year,provided that they do not in cither casé anti-
" cigate the ordinary time of passing those Examinations. The Prenous Examnation
" takes .plaàe at ihe end of the Lent Term of, the year next but one following that inwhièh:
"the Matricaultion Examination is passed, and the. examination for B. A., takesplace three

'years after Matriculation."

But iftthis be adopted as a permanent rule, without limits as to age, its tendencypivl'
be/to keep: dowa University attainments.to the minimum; and, indeed-,to disth Umîer-
sity, offitsipropercharacter asaplaceof instruction. I may mentiodonerother' pomtVI
coxnsider it a' serious - ohjection that a young man rosecuiting tie study off the law fo,-five
ye going. through hr year'scohe
course, andés.ouldan rtueof a. degree. which he takesat the ,end-off 'those threeyears
havth 9ive ~earedced dåttre I mereefer4 these tlings as constittin diffieul
ties-inihe wy'ofumon ich etierwise would, mo any9reasons, beI desirabl bt o
so m no , trendly;spmt -.
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Question submitted by Mr. Langton and put-
[By the Committec.]

Ques. 359. Are you aware that the Oxford Commissioners strongly recommend, that
students unconnected with any College should be admitted to the University, and especially
to meet the case of persons of maturer years, and that the same system is pursued in the
London University ?-I cannot say.

[By the Hlon. Mr. Cayie.]

Ques. 360. At the present moment there is no test or other impediment to a student
not a member of the Church of England, going through the whole of a University course of
study at Trinity College up to the period of taking his B. A., degree, except that, if it be
an impediment, of attending Chapel ?-Noue, but he must attend Chapel and the lectures
on the catechism and articles of the Cliureh of England.

Question submitted by Rcv. Dr. Cookc and put-
[By the Citairman.]

Ques. 361. Which would be most advantageous, to have one large College such as that
now existing at Toronto, or a number of Colleges competing with and rivalling each other,
and sending up their men to one common examination ?-The question is not a simple one.
The answer would depend upon the manner in which colleges are constituted. If we take
the University of Cambridge, I tbink, the interests of education would be promoted by
drawing some of the small colleges together for educational purposes; but I do not think
it would be well to resolve them into one large college.

The Rev. John Ambery, of Trinity College, Toronto, Examined:-
Questions submitted by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson and put-

[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 362. Are you a Graduate of the University of Oxford ?-I am.
Ques. 363. Did you take honors at Oxford ?-I did.
Ques. 364. In what did you take honors ?-In Classies.
Ques. 365. What was the period of your residence there after, taking your degrees ?-

I resided three years after taking my degree.
Quec. 366. What situations have you filled in this country ?-I have been three year8

Professor of Classics in Trinity College, and since that Master in the Model Grammar
School.

Ques. 367. Have you read the Toronto University College Calendar for the last three or
four years ?.-I have looked over the Toronto College Calendar for three years past.

Ques. 368. Have you remarked any and if any, what differences between that of. 1857,
and the Calendars of the two succeeding years ?-In the first' Calendar the names of the
students in University College only are printed. In the following years'it was a Calendar
for the University, though retaining the name of the Calendar of University College.

Ques. 369. What have you observed peculiar in the mode of entering the names of stu-
dents and members of the College ?-I have observed that the way of arranging the Calen-
dar was different from that of the English Universities, in this respect-that the higher
degree in England involves the lower, and a man does not appear three- or four times in
degrees.

Ques. 370.--What do you think is the proper test of the number of students attending
a College ?-Ishould think the test was not to be looked for in the Calendar, but. in the
lists of those who enter for Terminal examinations.

Ques. 371. What have you found to be the numbers of undergraduates, or regular
Students in Toronto University College according to their Calendar; du'ring the last :three
years ?-Altogethier 144. I made the average to be 48 for the last three years. Ifoid in
the last Calendar the naies of ~eight persons entered; b'oth' as Bachélors of a
the lists of under graduates, without note or comment.
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Ques. 372. Do these returns show that these numbers have been in actual attendance
at the College ? What returns would show it ?-I think the returns should consist of the
lists of those who enter for Terminal examinations.

Ques. 373. What examination at Oxford corresponds with aMatriculation Examination
in the Toronto University?-There is no technical Matriculation Examination at Oxfod.
The Commissioners recommended that the previous examination or responsions shoul i be put
forward very early in the Academical course so as to serve in reality in place of the Matricula-
tion Examination.

Ques. 374. To what Examination in the Toronto University do you think the firstlxami-
nations or Responsions is equal ?-If the subj ects for the first degree examination at Toronto
are those fixed on for the fourth year, I consider that the previous Examination at Oxford is
equal to that first Examination in Upper.Canada.

Ques. 375. To what Examination in the Toronto University do you think the first
Publie Examination, or Moderations, at Oxford is equal?-I think the first Exa'mination for
moderations ni ty be a little inferior to the Honour Examination for degrees, and the Honour
Examination for -moderations at.Oxford to be a very little superior.

Ques. 376. AreCandidates for honors at the final or degree Examination at Oxford,
exempted from examination in, any of the pass subjects?-No.

Ques. 377. Have you examined the lists of Scholarships Prizes, Honors and Certificates
of the Toronto University. andIUniversity College?-I have examinedthem cursorily. Y

Ques. 378. Do you think them excessive for the number of St'udents ?- lithink the
prizes greatly in excess. I find one person who carried off fifty in the College and Tniversity
Examinations.

Ques. 378f -Is there any thing equal to them in number at Oxford ?-Certainly fnoty
as far as prizes are concerned. In my College we had but two:prizes.

Ques. 380. Is there any example at Oxford of a Student enjoying a Scholarship without
pursuing his studies in some-College during any part of the periodof his:Scholarship ?-No.

Ques. 381. Should a Student wlio had obtained a Scholarship neglect to attend hist-Col-
lege Lectures during any part of the period of his holding his Scholarship, what would be
the result ?-The result would be that he would receive no emolunient for the time of ab-
sence.

Ques. 382. Have you noticed the advertisement in the daily papers of 'Toronto, and
in the University College Calendar, of the employment of the College Tutor in devoting
lectures, during five days in the week, to prepare pupilsfor Matriculation ?-I have.

Ques. 383. Have you ever known a salaried College Tutor to bo thus employed; ors
University endowment to be.thus expended ?-No.

Ques. 384. You have bèe soine time Classical Professor in Trinity College in Toron-
to ?-For three years.

Ques.- 385. How many students have graduated in- Trinity College since,854 hen
degrees were first conferred ?-Sixty.

Ques. 386-. Does that~number include ad eunderns or members of other, Colleges.ad-
mitted ?-No.

Ques. 387. Has there been a higher standard of Matriculation in Trinity College than
that which is now required ?-Yes'; as far as the number of books goes.

Ques. 388. Why has it been reduced ? -It was reduced to meet the general system of
the country. As all the Gramamar Sèhools-prepared on ýcertain subjects,.the College was
bound to fall in with the system.

Ques. 389.- How many hours a: week.have beendevoted to pass men in Classiesbeside
special instruction given to candidates for honors ?-Thirteen hours a week.

Ques. 390. How.manyhoursadaydoes 'the Oaical'Profeý-r devot tëe es or
teacËing i Trinity Collégq ?Fro thrqe to four.
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Ques. 391. What is your opinion as to one Provincial University as an-examining
body and for conferring Degrees ?-It is indispensable to raise the education of the Province.

Ques. 392. Do you think that several Colleges equally aided by the State would contri
bute more to the, extension of liberal education, than one endowed College ?-I cannot an-
swer.

Ques. 393. Do you think that competitive examinations of the Students of the several
Colleges before a Provincial Board inipartially constituted, would contribute greatly to the
thoroughness and elevation of University Education in the country?-I think it would.

Ques. 394. Are the Tutors at Oxford permitted to examine fheir own Students for
honors and Degrees ?-No.

Ques. 395. low many Scholarships are there belonging to the University of Oxford ?
-Twenty belonging to the University.

Ques. 396. How are the College Scholarships established and awarded?-By original
foundation, or, since, by private endowment.

Ques. 307. Is it your opinion that there is any tendency in the recent University
changes and Civil service. examinations at home, to depreciate the study of Classies? As
far as Oxford is concerned, I do not think there is any tendency to depreciate the
study of Classics. As far as the Civil service examination is concerned, I refer to the
report of a Commission in 1854, consisting of Hon. T. B. Macaulay, Lord Ashburton, Re,.
I. Melville, Professor Jewett, and Mr. Shaw Lefèvre, in which they assign 1500 marks for
Greek and Latin, on the examination, while Mathematics have only 1000.

Questions submitted by Mr. Langton and put
[By the Chairman.]

Qies. 398. Do you, in answer to question 378, refer to the University or the College
prizes ?-To the College Prizes.

Ques. 399. You- have not replied to ihat part of the question which relates tO Scho-
larships-please answer ?-I have not added them up.

Ques. 400. The number of Scholarships in the University of Toronto, though not
necessarily awarded, being sixty-one, and the number of Students examined last year being.
196, do you think the disproportion excessive ?-I do think it excessive.

Ques. 401. Are the number o Scholarships already established at Toronto less or more,
as compared with, the number of Students examined, taking into account the fact of those
Scholarships being tenable only for one year, than those at Trinity, taking into account that
they are tenable for two or more years ?-I do not know the number at Trinity.

Q ues. 402. You have stated the present practices at Oxford. Are ' you not aware
that the Royal Commission recommend that the system of options- shall be greatly ex-
tended, and thatthe Examinators of Responsions shall be the only compulsary Examinators for
all Students and that after that the Students may take only one of several options ?-I am
not aware of what was the recommendation ; but it has not been carried out, because from
the Litero Hunmaniores or Classical Schools there is no option allowed.

Ques. 403. What was the reduction in the matriculation examination of Trinity lately
made?-The reduction was rather a change of subjects. We substituted in Greek the first
book of the Anabasis for the Memorabilia of Xenophon, whieh I think was a less difficult
examination, and in Latin, we put the De Amicitia and De Senectute for the Catilina, which
is no easier examination.

Question submitted by Dr. Ryerson and put

(By the Clairman.]

Ques. 404. How many terms are there at Oxford ?-Sixteen, four each year.

Ques. 405. By whom were the Scholarships at Trinity established ?-By different indi
viduals. Four of them out of the funds of the College, the amounts being £30,, £25 and
£20.
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Dr. Stinson was furtier Examined
[By Hon. Mr. Cayley.]

Ques. 406.-From the tenor of your statement-in-chief, it is to be inferred that the
present revenues of Victoria College do not enable the authorities to undertake all they
could wish, to promote the objects of the Institution ?-Yes.

Ques. 407.--What additional annual sum would enable you to place the College in
the condition you desire ?-Two thousand five hundred pounds.

Ques. 408.-How would you distribute that additional sum ?-In the increase of the
Professors' Salaries and' the establishment of a Library and Museum, and Chemical and
Philosophical apparatus, and, if the means allowed, in the erection of additional buildings.

The Committee then adjourned till Saturday at 11 o'clock.

Saturday, 21st Apr7 1860.
COMMITTEE MET.

Present:

Hon. MALCOLM CAMERON, Chairman.
Mr. Atty. Gen. MAcDONALD,

" " FoLEY,
" CAYLEY,
MCCANN,

The Reverend Messrs. Cool, Ryerson, Stinson, Nelles and Poole, were in attendance.
John Langton, Vice-Chancellor, and Professor Wilson, of University of Toronto, were

in attendance.
Professor Wilson addressed the following Statement to the Committee.

ST ATEMENT of DAN IEL WLSoN, L. L. D., Professor of History and 'English
Literature, University College, Toronto.
After a month devoted by this Committee to a patient hearing of every charge that

can be advanced against the College of which I am a member, I appear before you at length,
as the first witness on its behalf. I gave way with pleasure yesterday to the 'Rev. Provost
of Trinity College; for, indeed, it struck me as an instructive comment on this whole pro-
ceedüre to see the gentleman, who has figured in past years as the champion of an-unsecta-
rian common school system, gravely inviting your attention whilehe elicited the opinions
on 'superior education now recorded on your minutes. I trust that the examination
of the iRev. Provost of Trinity by the Rev. *Superintendent of Schools haspro-
duced its due effect on your minds; and that now, before you bring your proceedings to a
close, one at least of the representatives of University College may be able to command
your favorable attention while speaking on its behalf.

Had I addressed you at an earlier stage, the many details of the course of study, the
matriculation examinations, the honor' work, &c., which have been objected to, would have
naturally'formed subjects of comment by me, but they have already; been so ably dealttwith
by the Vice Chancellor of the University that I feel myself at liberty to omit much,.which
at an earlier period I should have deemed it my duty to submit to the Committee., Ifind,
however, on looking over the evidence, that one reference at least, in:which my own ,name
appears, renders it necessary that I should guard against any misconception of my opinions
relative to the course and system of instruction prescribed by the Senate of the-University
of Toronto, and'adopted by University College.

The'Rev: Dr. Ryeson has paid me the unlooked fors compliment of selecting me as the
foremost of "several enjinent individuals," from whose writings he lias presented extracts



to you on the subject of education. . As the passages .will appear in his, -printed, evidence,
along with my own, I need not repeat the quotations, which occur in a review article,
written upwards of four years ago. I presume it must be ascribed to some accidental over-
sight that Dr. Ryerson has represented two passages occurring ii 'the same briëf article,
within a few pages of each other, as opinions publishedi the one in " Marchi1856," ad''he
other in "August 1858.' It is not always lonvenient, as Dr. Ryerson mus t'by this time
be well aware, to have the opinions of former years thus reproduced. -appily, however,
the quotations express opinions which I still retain unchanged. But the Committee -will
form a very false idea of what those opinions are, if they.judge of .them by the detached
fragments of the article, which have been selected by Dr. Ryerson as alone suited .to the
line of argument he has adopted. Reviewing certain educational papers, recently pub-
lished, and especially an exceedingly grandiloquent discourse delivered by the Chancellor
of an American University, in which, while speaking of the English 'UJniversity system
with great disparagement, ho exhibited gross ignorance of all which specially pertains to it:
I took occasion to commend the thoroughness- of that system, in " the subjects specially
cultivated," viz., classies and mathematics; and quoting the American scholar, Mr. Bri-
sted's " Five years in an English University," where he describes the healthy and vigorous
intellectual powers acquired by a Cambridge " Honor man," I remarked, " to such a man
of ripe mind and studious habits, the acquisition of a modern language such as the French
or Italian is a mere passtime, and the German only a pleasant task. What would he say
to the substitution of them by our university reformers as equivalents for the Greek and
Latin-the sole keys to all the treasures of Theology, Philosophy and Science."

I can only account for Dr. Ryerson producing the quotations he has done, under the
supposition,-abundantly confirmed by other parts of his testimony,-that, owing to his
never having himself had the advantages of a university education, ho was wholly unaware
of the distinction, pointed to unmistakeably at page 171 of the article quoted by him, and
very clearly.apparent to all familiar with the English Universit/ system, that my remarks
referred exclusively to honor men. I am confirmed in this belief by the quotation of
another passage, from the very next page (172), in which I referred to the fact that Ox-
ford and Cambridge furnish Professorz of Classies and Mathematics,-their own -special
departments,-to all the schools and colleges of the Empire. But what has this to do with
Dr. Ryerson's views on options, matriculation, &c.? The present Professor of Mathe.
matics in Edinburgh University, was a senior Wrangler of Cambridge, the highest honor
man of bis year; but does Dr. Ryerson, therefore, assume that the Poll men, wbo consti-
tute the great majority of Cambridge students would form " highly qualified teachers "
even for common schools ! And yet when I remember that in the letter Dr. R?.Yerson has
given in, in evidence, relative to his own scheme for Grammar Sehool Scholarships in
University College, he actually proposes to complete their wholecollegeeducation in the
first year, I may assume that he did so eutirely misunderstand me, as to.. interpret amy re-
marks as equally applicable to every graduate of Cambridge or Oxford.

It could not need the weight of any testimony fromme to confirm the value of the
language of Plato and Aristote, or of Cicero and Tacitus; nor was it for any such purpose
it was quoted; but to, make me appear, per force, as a witness-in favour of the line of argu-
ment, by which Dr. Ryerson bas endeavoured to discredit the system of options adopted by
the University of Toronto.

The truth is, it is just because latin was almost the sole language in which all works
on Theology, Philosophy and Science were written ; and that Aristotle constituted the ;re-
cognised fountain-head from whence they drew : that in the 16th and 17th Centuries
Oxford wisely gave the pre-eminence to Classical Studies in her University Curriculun; and
it is just because this bas ceased to be the case, and that German and French are now the
keys to so much Modern Philosophy and Science, thatýall wise University reformers:are
learning to give to Modern Languages the placethey justly claim in a:liberal education.

In'réference to the whole system of options, I-am sufpiised thatethe gentleinen ;who
advocate the interests of Victoria and Queen's Colleges fail to perceive that, s6 fàr'from
in.volving-any injustice' toawffiliatéd Colleges with .an ,inferior staff to 'Tniversity ,.College
they are ithe very: means of.placing all on -an ;ecuality. Uuder.the. Uniersity system.öt
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Options a College with only mathematical, classical, and mental philosophy Chairs, may
send" in its mený to compete for first class honors, and to carry off the classical or.:mathe-
matical Scholarships, against the best of University College Students with all their uns-
vailableadvantages of Modern Languages and Natural Sciences.. Permit me to add that no
opinion is more unfounded than that, which supposes that the, ProfAssors of Universitý
College desire any monopoly-of the University of Toronto, its Examinatorships, Scholkr-
shipä, or other privileges. The very article above referred to, was written vith the
earnest desire to bring about a union of Canadian Colleges under one UJniversity, as I
venture to hope may be perceived by any candid reader who will peruse it as a whole,
and not in imperfect and detached extracts.

But it is a singularily one-sided view of the case, for the advocates of the interests
of Victoria. College to protest indignantly at certain Professors of University College,
-four in all,-being admitted to the Senate of the University, to ýwhich their College is
attached, and for which alone it can train its students, while there were sitting on that same
Board the members of another, and independent 'University, whichdisclaimed all collegiate
relation to it. Before University College had more than its President on the Senate;there
sat on that Board the Rev. Mr. Nelles, Principal of Victoria College, the Rev. Dr. Ryer-
son, a member of its College Board.; and Dr. Ba? rett-whom it has been found convenient
to represent as a-Teacher in Upper Canada College,-but' who, it is well known; never had
aseat at the Senate in any other capacity than as President of Dr. ROlp7L's or the Toronto
School of Medicine; and who, as such, took his seat foi -the first time to representatlre
Medical Faculty of Victoria College at tie meetings of the University of Toronto, while
its.students were systematically prevented from graduating there. It may sound very plau-
sible tothose whoknow nothing about the facts of the case to talk ofthe injusticeof four
Professors sitting on a. Board numbering 43 members, which had the entire control of their
courses of teaching and-system of study. Let it be remembered, however, that- untiL they.
were.added to it, the;sederunts of the Senate frequently presented the anomaly of a Uni-
versity.and College controlledin all their arrangements by those who systematically withheld,
noi onlyther studentsof Cobourg, but the Medical Students of Toronto, fromý the .. Very:
Universitr over which theys exercised so much control. Had Victoria; Queen's,.or Trinity
Collge, actually, recognized the University as such, while maintaining a's thorough inde-
pendence as separate Colleges, the Senate would never have been driven to the necessity'of
givingso large a share in the oversight of the University.examinations to Professors of Uni-
versity College. If, as seems inevitable-in the present condition of Canada, Professors mnst
be'appomited:.examiners; they would have been selected equally from all the Collegesi so, as
to secure athorough impartiality, but itisa proposition which no reasonable. man could
entertain, tlat the Professors of such Colleges should-as they now do,-examine their own
students, confer degrees onthem.by right of their own University powers, and even estab-
lih a facùlty at the seat óf th University of Toronto, so as to confer the degreeso ic-
toiia Collge on Toronto StiÏdts, and yet that they shoulId also be the Goveroors:and Ex-
aminers, orelectors of the Examiners, of the University they disown! Häd the various de-,,
nomiiational Collges àcted up to the idea inplied by the adoption of the Uiivërsity' of
London, Withits'niimerous'and variéd privatelyendowed Colléges, as the zodel of the 'Caù-
adian Provirciai Uriversity; the systioncould easily have been worked so as to satisfahll
as to tl brough impartiality in the coristitution of th Senate, the appointment of examineri-
and the distribution of honors and prizes. Had they done so cordially, moreover, itmiht
have been more difficult to.resist tl.eir.claims for some division-of'the funds. -But, on .thî,
contrar ,ithe Provostof Trinityrefused to take his seat.on the Séàaté; the Principàl of
Queen's prac tically adopted the,.same course;: aâd the. Principal of ,Victoria- hilè
sharing in te government of , the University, and; fixing the course of Stuieé
of the College nly lent the -aid of his wisdom aad experience, but refusèd<al
practiafco operatien. Nevertheless the Senate, in its anxious desire,to. secure-a thorou¼Iily
impartial system of examinations, has in spite of those obstacles, appointed Profëssors sof
both:lvietoria and Queen's C .leges as its'examiners, as it has;:selected others-whereverthey
couldzbèsfýunbat oñoéecompetent and impartial.

Aga in let ie say for nysfi nd colleague in Uniyersitm ollege weiaie iîod
Mie W dk6nonooie îhè endd*m~ùts ôf thé PWômial Ui éïit. L et:thejûslt áàd îó
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cost of, maintaining of the College in a state of efficiency be prope:ly, ascertained, with
some regard to future requirements, and, whatever be the legitimate objects on which to
expend the surplus funds, the College can advance no claim to-them. How far, however,
it therefore follows either that the University Act of 1858 designed, or that wise policy re-
quires, that such surplus funds should be divided among the denominational Colleges," either
now established, or which may be established in Upper Canada," is a question resting on
other grounds, to which I shall, with your permission, direct attention, as a point of vi-
tal importance in its relations to any comprehensive National Scheme of Education.

In the memorial presented on behalf of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference to the
Legislative Assembly,praying for an investigation into the manner in which the University
Act has been administered, the memorialists declare their entire approval of our Canadian
4 National School system." Nevertheless, they affirm that " The sanie considerations of
"fitness, economy, and patriotism which justify the State in co-operating with each school
4municipality to support a day-school, require it to co-operate with each religious persua-
" sion, according to its own educational works, to support a College. The experience of all.
"Protestant countries shows that it is, and has been, as much the province of a religious

persuasion to establish a College, as it is for a school municipality to establish a day
"school; and the same experience shows that while pastoral and parental care can be exer-

cised for the religions instruction of children residing at home and attending a day school,
"that carc cannot be exercised over youth residing away from home, andpursuing their
"higiher education except in a College, where the pastoral and parental care can be daily
"combined."

That the experience of Protestant countries is entirely misrepresented in the above
statement, will be best shown by a reference to recent University reforms at home. An
appeal to the examples of Oxford and Cambridge on these points is out of place in the pre-
sent enquiry,-if for no other reasons,-on this ground, that, so far are these from being
educational institutions open to the people at large, they have been until recently exclu-
sively, and are still to a great extent, limited to one favoured denomination, while'they are
fitted for the wealthy alone,-the lowest estimated cost for a student during the acadenie year
being$'750. Nevertheless, although they are still recognized appendages o? the Church o?
England, the whole tendency of recent changes has been towards the removal of their de-
nominational features, and their restoration to the nation at large, without distinction of sect
or party. In Scotlandhowever, where the Universities are strictly people's Colleges, adapt-
ed to the educational wants, and to the pecuniary means of the great mass of the community,
recent proceedings furnish the best illustration of I the experience of Protestant countries,'>
in reference to its being the supposed "province of a religions persuasion to establish a
College."

The Scottish Presbyterian Church being the legally recognized religions persuasion in
that country, its Churcli Courts exercised the denominational oversight over the Colleges
of the country; aud no Professor could be inducted into a Chair without first sigriing the
Westminster Confession f Faith. The consequence was, that, during the greater part of
the present century, the denominational restrictions thus imposed on Professors came to be
recognized as one of the greatest educational grievances, and a serions bar to the filling of
University Chairs with the men best qualified for the varions branches of secular education:
After a long protracted struggle, and while these denominational supervisions and tests
were still in force, the Free Church Presbyterians subscribed a sum of £30,000 sterling,
and founded New College, Edinburgh,-not as a mere Theological College, but for general in-
struction. Chairs of Natural History, Logic, Metaphysics, and Moral Philosophy were filled
by able men, for whom salaries were provided on a more liberal scale than those now paid
to the Professors of University College, Toronto; a Chair of Chemistry was also in contem-
plation, and a complete organization was thus providod for the permanent establishment of.
a rival Denominational College.

Fortunately for Scotland, at this stage of the University system the .Act was passed
which, by abolishing all religions tests for the Secular Chairs, entirely deprived them of
their denominational character. In the Scottish Universities .as now constituted, the
Theological Faculty exists as apart of the Established Church; but in the Faeùtiès f
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-Arts, Law,,and Medicine, every trace of denominational oversight has been removed. The
last relic of it has been swept away, during thepast year,,by the Act which throws the
Principalships of the Universities open to laymen, iithout respect to their denominational
views or religious opinions. Now, accordingly, in the Scottish Universities, 'asinour
Canadian Provincial College, "no religious tests & préfessions of religiousfaith, are-re-
quired of'any Professor or Lecturer, nor are any religious observances according to the forms
of any particular religious denoinination imposed on them." The, precise words of tie
Toronto University Act would, in fact, 'equally apply to the Faculties of Arts, Law, and
Medicine, in the Scottish Universities. Thus all denominational oversight and control
have been withdrawn froi thexm; but so far has this been from dissatisfying the large nid
infltential non-conformist denominations, that, in consequence of this very chzngei, the New
College, Edinburgh, has gradually dropt its secular character, as the chairs became vacant.
It has ccased to maintain chairs of Metaphysies, Logic, Moral Philosophy, or Natiral His-
tory ; and has voluntarily assumed the character of a mere Theological Faculty for its own
denomination, while its Theological students now take their Arts Course at the Natioùal
University.

In Edinburgh there are Theological Colleges or Institutions- in connection with -the
Free Churh,, the United Presbyterians, the Cameronians, the Congregatio;alists, aüd Bnp-
tists; but all mingle together without any distinction, in the~classes of the University.
The same is. the case at' the other Scottish Universities, and it is rgarded as -oné of the
special advantages of the system, that the Thëological Studcnts of all denominations "thus
acquire their secular education in common, and are. thereby better fitted in after life for
uniting together in the many public objects, in which it is desirable that all the meibers
of a frce community should co-operate without reference to sectarian distinctions.

In Great Britain most of the older educational institutions were founded before it was a
Protestant Country, and all of them in connection with an established Church. The.exclu-
sive principles on which such were adiinistered, in England especially, compelled the
conscientious non-conformits-to establishi Schools and Colleges of theirown ; not bécause
they objected to the national Universities, but because'they were forcibly excliidôdffom
them. But it would surelybe a strange infatuation for a new Country like Canada altoge-
ther free from that element which now shackles- and coniplicates every effort in Great Bn-
tain for the development of a trulyInational system of public instruction, to transplant te
its freesoi therival sectarian educational Institutions, which; are only defensibleibyreason
ofrthe injustice that closed the Halls of Oxford and Cambridgeagainstallbut theadherents
of one favoured Churcli. ,But the most recent:action in England has been :toagéat
extent inthe- strictly non:denominational direction;- and. since the ëstablishinent-f :the
University of London, on a truly liberal and national basis, Colleges -havebéen fàunded
and liberally endowed, entirely independent of denominational control.or supervision, suðh
as those ofHull, Wakefield, Cheltenhamn and Manchester. University College, London,had
already becirestablished by, private enterprise, before thé State-provided the reguisite Ui-
versity organization., But - that done, the separate Colleg whether denommational or
otherwise. "wcre left in Britain to rely for their support on thé lib6rality of a wealtlhy
Country. InIireland, however, itwas otherwise, for there, as in Canadathe private wealth
was wanting, and the State founded and endowed both, the Colleges and- theUniversity
and placed their lions.and advantages.alike free to ail. Such institutions- the State may
justly endowwith public; funds, andit is for the 'muembars of a free, coinmuunity, for wli6m
such inestimable advantiges,are secured, to place such national institutions, underfihe'on
trol of a governing board, which shall adequately -represent the wishes and 'desires of a
Christian' people in relation to all the essential non-sectarian-questions which ertain to
the discipline and ti-ainingof the rising geueration. 'Bt in a free countrylike uriî xhere
the sepanation between Church and State is absolute, the existence of a Churchi:nstitution
.supported by the State is an "icongruigy; the supervision of it by thé Stt is an imposii-
bility. ' - .- -

Thenendeucies . suggested by modern experience in relation to natioal 'Unive'sities
and supéridr education, are abundantly illustrated by the new Universitisnd Colees f
EnglandandIreland; the' remov-al of:*all denominational- reètrictionsfioinxtho facultiestôf
Arts, Law* nd Medicina in the Scotisli Universities, and the throwing open to al denomi -

nations the privileges of Oxford aud Cambridge
14
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Itis manifestly, therefore, totally at variance with facts to say that " the :experience of
" all Protestant countries shows that it is, and has been, as much the province of a religious
"persuasion to establish a College, as it is for a School Mlunicipality to establish a School,"
unless by such statement a mere denominational theological Institution is meant. On the
contrary, the experience of Canada sufficiently illustrates how " religious persuasions," by
going out of their province, and interfering with secular education, may retard the devel-
opment of a well organized system, for a whole generation.

ThatQueen's College, Kingston, is purely the educational institution of the denomination
under whose control it exists, is shown by the Report presented to the Synod of the Presby-
terian Church of Canada, on the 25th of May last; which, if reported correctly in the
public prints, stated the number of students in attendance as il in Theology and 53 in
Arts; but added: "ILL all, 45 are stucying for the Ministry."'

Credit has been repeatedly claimed of late for Victoria College, thatit has no tests, but
such a statement is a uere play upon words. What real diference is there between requir-
ing that a Professor shall sign the prescribed creed of a Church--be it the thirty-nine arti-
cles, or the Westminster Confession of Faith,-or that lie shall satisfy the Wesleyan Confer-
ence, or other Ecclesiastical Court? In reality, the latter is the more stringent of the two.
There is, of course, no test for students. It is only too well known, that, not in Methodist
Colleges only, but also in Roman Catholie Colleges, all are welcome who are prepared to
submit to their teaching. But from the Returns made to Parliamnent in 1856, the denomina-
tional statisties present the following significant figures relative te the matriculated students
of Victoria College,:

Wesleyan Methodists- - - ------ - 28
Presbyterians---------- - --- 3
Church of England - 1
Baptist,------- - -------- 1

Again, taking the whole pupils in the Institution, there were only 39 belongîng to other
denominations, ineluding children at the preparatory school, while 190. were Wesleyan
Methodists.

It is stated in the Conference Memorial that no aid is asked "towards the support of any
Theological School or Theological Chair in Victoria College;" and M r. Nelles, in·answer to
the question, "Is there any Theological Chair, or Divinity Students in Victoria College ?"
replies: "Neither. We have students attending the College who are preparing for the
"Ministry, but are not pursuing Theological studies, but general studies ; and are not known
"in the College as Divinity students, but as general students. They receive no allowaÙice or
"consideration from the funds in any shape whatever." It appears, however, from the 7th
of the Miscellaneous Resolutions adopted by the Wesleyan Conference. at its last meeting,
that "wlhen Preachers on trial are allowed te attend Victoria College for two years during'
their probation, the two years shall be, counted but as one year in their probation;" and the
sixteenth question annually siibmitted to Conference includes the query, " what 1ias been
collected for the education of Ministers ?" Again, in answer to the thirteenth- question'
( How are the Ministers and Preachers stationed for the ensuing year ?", " Under-graduates
and students" to the number of twenty, are named in the " Cobourg District" as at Victoria
College. In the previous year, 1858, they numbered seventeen; and"in the Report fur-
nished by the President of Victoria College to the Conference in the same year,he remarks,
"Judging from present indications, the College is destined to furnish very valuable' acces-
"sions to the Christian Ministry, and the attention of the Conference and' the Chuïrchis

earnestly invited to this important result, as a reason for more ardent and united exertions
"in behalf of the Institution." It is obvions, therefore, that whatever 'differece nay be
entertained as to the desigp ion of I preachers on trial' during their probatien." at Victorià
College, that is the Weslëyan denominational College, supplying for thé Wesleyan Metho-
dist Church the same purposes as Queen's College does for the Presbyterian Church of Canadaý.

Aceordingly, in the same Report of the Principal of Victoria College to the. Wesleyan
Conference, Mr. Nelles says: "l It is necessary te show that our College is a connexion'al ne-
"cessity,-that it is an essentialpart of our machinery as a Church,-that without it we
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"shall either lose our youth, or retain them in a state of mental and social inferiority,--hat
"without it our Ministers will sufer in 7numbers and efciency,-that without it, in fine, we
"shall be unequal to the great work G-od las assigned us in Christianizing this extensive
"country." All this is highly laudable, in a strictly denominational point of view, and
worthy of praise when effected by the denomination to be thus benefited. But it cannot
be the fanction of the State to prevent the Wesleyan Church losing its youth as Church
members, any more than to assist it in other religious and missionary work; unless it is also
prepared to re-assert the principle it has disavowed in the abolition of all State provision for
religion in Upper Canada.

Again, réturning to the consideration of the statements already qpioted from the
memorial o? the Weslyan Conference, a complete fallacy is involved in the attempt to apply
certain characteristics of our Common Schools to the whole provincial system of education.
It is true that our Common Schools, being -easily multiplied in every district, are mere
day-schools;j soýthat'the attendance there does not deprive the pupils of daily parental or
pastoral care and religious instruction ;- but such is not, and never can be the case, with the
Grammar Schools, the Provincial Normal School, or the Model.Grammar School. In order
to attend each of these, pupils necessarily leave their parents' homes, and are placed, some
of theni under a systemi greatly less conducive to strict moral and religious oversight, thali
that which is secured by the system of University College, as applied to its resident
students.

In the Model Grammar School, for example, established under the authorityof the
Chief Superintendent of Education at Toronto, it.is expressly provided that pupils shall be
received from every part of the Province,; and thus necessarily be removed. from:daily'
parental and pastoral instruction and oversight. Yet its establishment and supervision are
equally independent of any religious persuasion; and it is placed under the, authority of
the Council of Public Instruction, a public board constituted on nearly the same principle as
the-Seriate of Toronto University. The same remarks equally apply to the Normal School,
to which is:entrusted the all importantMznctian-of training teachers for the lwhole ý ofi the
Common Schools of the Province; nevertheless no difficulty appears to have arisen hitherto
from' the adoption, in these institutions, of one national system, instead of a denominational
and necessarily sectarian one. But if the principle now affirmed is to be carried out,
instead of the Provincemaintaining at a reasonable expense, one efficient Model Gram mar
School, Normal School, and College, which are abundantly sufficient to meet the present
demand for the departments of higer education embraced by them, it must mulkiply'such
institutions inthe same ratio as- al denominational colleges, '<now establhled, or whick may
be established, in Upper Canada;" or even in each city of Upper Canada.

The system. pursued by the British Parliament in ail recent reforms of higher edu
cation,, as' exemplified, fnot, only by the New Scottish ,Universities Act but also by the
establishIent of the Queen's:'University in Ireland, and-the Iondon Universityi'Eng and
abundantly proveshow thoroughly Brish Statesmen are alive ta the importance of lthe
members o a fiée community receiving their secular education in national, ratier thanin
denominational institutions, and being thereby trained to co-operate in all the great'public
duties that devolve on a, free ,people. , The Queen's University in Ireland is designed ta
extend the same advantages of university degrees and honors ta students of all denomiina-
tions, as isdone by Toronto University'; but the publiecendowment is entirely devoted tèr
the national, non.denomàinational Queen's Colleges, founded on precisely the same principle
as our Provincial College, at,, Toronto., In England also, the, LondonuUniversity
confers -degreese a dnlia versityd honors on students prcsexting theielvest is examina-
tions, from sEpicoÉalian, Roman Catholic, ' resbyterian, Wes n Methodist, Congrega-
tionalist, Baptist, and other.dénominational colleges; but, thäy ethen receive nor claim
any otheirslae'oÉic unversityfunds, excepting the onimod rig joyed, ot only
all their studenti, but by everyane possessed of the reqcpisite knowage, 'heresoever
acquired tto cömpeteefor the Uniuersie Sclarships.

In these :respects, therefore, the University df Tò onto fully carne aut h plan
adopted by tih Lodon University, and also by the Quen's lniversit of Irüeand.t!o



fulfils the purposes of its institution as set forth in the preaimble of the Act in placing
within the reach of cycry youth of the Province, wheresoever educated; " facilities for ob-
"tainirig those scholastic honors and rewards, which their diligence and proficiency may
"deserve." It may also be added that, among the Examiners of the Londoi Univcrsity,
Professors of the Colleges are named; while in the Queen's University--which in relation
to the peculiar circumstances of the country, and the national non-denominational Collejges
connected with it, more nearly resembles our Provincial University ànd College,-tho Pro-
fessors of the Queen's Colléges are systematically appointed members of the Examining
Board. It is easy for Oxford and Cambridge, with a large staf of wealthily endowed Fel-
lowships and numerous resident Graduates, to place any restrictions they may please on the
choice of Examiners; but the Queen's University has been compelled to resort to the. Pro-
fessors of the National Colleges, as those best qualified for the duties, until such time as a
numerous class of well-trained graduates shall enable them to adopt a wider choice; and in
this respect the University of Toronto labours under still greater disadvantages, and a more
absolute necessity for resorting to the same source for well qualified and experienced exam-
iners. Had such Canadian Colleges as Trinity, Victoria and Queen's, become, in the true
sense, Colleges of the University,-instead of being, as they aredistinct and rival Universi-
ties, each with its own Eýxamining Board, convocation and body of Graduates, the difficulty
would have been easily solved, as already observed, by apportioning the appointments on
the Examining Board equally among the Professors of all the Colleges, as is done in the
Examining Board of the Queen's University of Ireland. This, however, has hitherto been
rendered impossible by the relations maintained by those Colleges as independent Universi-
ties; and I can only say, that if the Senate can find the requisite number of well qualified
Examiners, fit and willing t6 undertake the duty; I know that I speak theiminds ofmy col-
leaguesin lUniversity College, as well as my own wish, in -saying that we shall héartily wel-
come thecliange as a most acceptable relief to ourselves, and à 'great improvement on the
present system. If such appointments arc made, it will then be seen by those who.under-
take the Arts Examinations, not only in the Faculty of Arts, but also of Law and Medicine,
how entirely the statement is founded in error which represents-the.Professors of University
College as receiving the Examination fec for reading the papers of, their own students.

I must be permitted to avail myself of this occasion to assert in the most unqualified
terms, that the examinations of the University have- been conducted with a strictness and,
impartiality that may challenge the severest scrutiny. Our printed returns tell. of-the uum-
ber ofScholarships taken,-and full use has been made of these. But no record meetsthe
public eye to tell of the numaber rejected; though no examination passes without the list
of candidates being reduced by this eliminatingprocess.

The following names of gentlemen who have acted as Examiners iii Arts during the
past four years, and have had an absolute voice in the admission or rej ection of "the ca'di-
dates, alike to Matriculation, Honors and Degrees, supply the best guarantee of-the' prac,
tical -application of examination tests, the high standard of whichis attested by theexamin-
ation papers:-

The Rev. X WILLIS, D. P,
Principal of Knox's College.

Rev. S. S. NÉLLES, M. A.,
President of Victoria College.

Rev. A. LILLIE, D. D.,
Thelogical Professor of theCongregational' Institution.

Rev1 J TAYLOR, M.1.,
Theological'Professor of the UJnited Preshyterian Instituton.ý

1Rev. G. '?. 'You NG,1. A.,t
'~rfessor of liogic, and Metaphc, nxolee

ReV. E. J. SENRLER, M. A.,
OfCaius'.College, Cambridge.

E.. Sc~u~, M| ,



Rev. W STENNET .,
Principal of Uper Canada Oollege.

Rey. W. ORIsTON, B. K.
One of e Masters of the Normal School.

AAMCRoKos,:LL. B.,
Bafi'ister-at-Law.

J~MS 9BOWN .M. A.
Matiienatical Master, Upper Canada College.

T.3 0BERTSONM.A.
fHeàd Master Nïornal Schol

ROBER TCHEiCkLEY, M.D.
THOS. RIbOUT, Esq.
F. MONTOVANI, LL. D.
E.CROMBIE, .M:A.,

President;of the, Toroiîto School ýof Medicine_.

G. R R. OC R, L A-- .,

Rectorof the, Model .Gramnnar Sehool.
WILLIAM EDDM. A.

H.Classicalý,Master, U-pper. Canada Collège.
H 'CIKE,

French Transiator to t'hé LeÉisiative Assembly.

FrenelîM3aster,, Model,,Grammar Sohool. -

E. BILLINGs; Esq.,'
ýPal2eontologist.to; the Provincial Geological Sur'rey.

îWith, suclïi Gewtle.men, seléèced as they. have been, with an anxious desireto, sacure.,
able -and. ind1ependenit ý*Exami ners, I feel confident'that -no University, examination ae
ever bëen,ýonducted ,vitlh stricterimûpartiality than those' o? the University of TorontO*',ý'un-

de.levry, system so injustyna mlgned

- ýReturing,however, fronr-this'cdigressioni,suggestedby analogesite Uivers "h~Io
don aùd the Quéen's UnJDiversityoflendievr once more to thequesti'on 'of sc~ii
contira.ýdistirictionto Provincia.t-or N'ationial education. It is assumed 'n themm il6fti
Weslëyàn'C'nferëneè thatuùde(lrýtlie system ofa Prvnil to':duo''n Ïin..ol
yoiuth-trainédinù it 'must be pjlaced eyond'tlie reach'of religiouS tann n atrloé-
sig t.,à If by, patrà'v gt is *mneant the pl acing ofac studeut, wil e-in the Odlegè
under the care and'teaching, of resident nisesfisoneonnao;thssai-
festly15*eyond;ýthýeIreahý,ofansyembtonwiclmisaiedciôtote rain
of-eaâhj_'ýouth ýin-;,schoois, and colleges ýof -his>own- seet,- andis as-imp 1ossible .undei ýthlcn-
stitution, of?,Queen'ýs-or Victo'ria, as',of, Jniversity'College..

W-enVctri'oleg admitSýa Wesleyan, Methodistý Student the-, desiredý.enda,- ,isee
curd fr2hi'. :ut~whn jt admits an' Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Baptist, or Roman,

Catholio, Stýucent,,he must be ýdeait, *ith ýp ecisely as *e ould.be ,by TJniversity,,College,
and .as illdonein ý,heStôrmal"Sehool ,oftle Province., ..

In, UniYèrsitycOollege,,dalyreligius,, services, are,-proied, ,tbe-residestdn-

or ~ ~ to thé,lceoWosi they Îarè to, atteud;?VaÉ'd 1etinit

~1 1

Seléctùredly,,,éciàLYig-aW c eorvesfinesslfor .the- »nie~rdn. ±te

wit tisstteen, gvein a oopy 'of the circ ular ,&iddrèêedby-thle

1 1
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to the Parent or Guardian of each Student, on his coming into residence.* It is mani-
fest, therefore, that the Provincial College, though strictly non-denominational, is not
therefore non-religious; nor eau there be any need, that it should be so in a Christian
country.. In this, indeed, is illustrated the only possible system for a publicly endowed
National Education. It is the same principle which pervades our Common Schools,
Normal School, Grammar Schools, Provincial College, and University: a public system
in which no sectarian distinctions are recognized, and in which. no denomination meddles
as such-equally open to all, and under public control. It is the National Educational
system of the people, consistent throughout.' The- Teachers, Trustees, County
Boards, and Inspectors; the Deputy and Chief Superintendent, and Council of Public
Instruction; the College Professors, University Senate, and Chancellor; are all chosen by
the people :-through direct election in local cases; through the Executive in the Provin-
cial Departments.

The establishment of a well appointed College and University is necessarily a costly
thing. The Province cannot hope to command the services of men of the highest class
without offering salaries and al] requisite equipments of lecture-rooms, museums, and
library, in some degree approximating to similar institutions at home; but if the Govern-
ment wcre to comply with the prayer of the Wesleyan Conference Memorial, and "cause
an Act to be passed by which all the Colleges now established, or which may be estab-
lished in Upper Canada, may be placed upon equal footing in regard to public aid," it
mtst necessarily involve the maintenance of many very imperfectly crganized institutions,
at a greatly increased outlay, to do the work of one. Under any possible system of public
education, whatever may be the facilities afforded for the higher branches of
instruction in a country situated as Canada at present is, only a limited num-
ber will be found prepared to avail themselves of them. The multiplication of
denominational Colleges would, therefore, ý-tend very slightly, if at all, to in-
crease the number of Students, while it so greatly multiplied Professors. It cannot be
overlooked also, that whereas it appears by the last Census that there are twenty-four
separate denorninations specified in Upper Canada,-apart from smaller bodies grouped
under a general head,-the greater number of which embrace thousands in their com-
munion; any attempt to endow denominational Colleges, in lieu of a non-sectarian in-
stitution, where all enjoy the same rights and privileges, must involve great .injustice to
those who, although belonging to religious bodies too few in number, or too poor. to effect
the organization achieved by wealthier sects, have an equal right to share in such. denomin-
ational division of public funds set apart for higher education. The evil assumes a still
worse aspect, when it is considered that some religious denomibations have conscientious ob-
jections to any such system of distributing public funds ; and while they are thus excluded
from availing themselves of them, they would be subjected to the grievance of the common
funds of the Province being thus expended by their representatives, in opposition to their
religious scruples, and to their own personal loss.

If, therefore, the Province provides an adequately endowed and well appointed Pro-
vincial College, to which every youth in the Province has free access, without any idistinc-
tion of sect or party; and also provides a University to grant Degrees,--not only to such

*Circular Addressed t the Parents or Guardian3 of eack Student on Ais coming into .Residence.
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, ToRoNTo.

"As your son purposes -coming into Residence in this College, I beg to inform you, that it is the
desire of the Council, that, where there is no conscientious objection, all the Students under their charge
should be present in the Hall at daily Mor.:iag and Evening Prayers, with reading of the Scriptures. It
is also their wish, that they should regularly attend on Sundays, their respective places of Worship, and
receive such other Religions Instruction as their Parents or Guardians may desire. I have to request
that you will be so good as to let me know, whether you desire your son to attend such daily Prayers,
in the College, and that you will also mention the Minister under whose charge you wish to place him.

The Council will afford every facility for the carrying out of your intentions, and with this view,
will exercise such control over vour son during bis residence, as may be best calculated to effect your
wishes. • In the event of your not informing me, of your desire on the subject, the Council will assume
that you have no objection'to bis being required to attend the dailyýPrayers of the College, and will
exercise an oversight as to his -attendance on the ministrations of a Clergyman of the, denomination to
which he belongs."



students, but to ail in the Province> who are found qualified to pass the requisite examina-
tions, in like manner, without reference to sect or party; they can have no just ground

of complaint, who, declining to avail themselves of the Provincial Institution te which:they
have free access, voluntarily choose to take their, preparatory training ,under Professors
and Teachers appointed by their own Denominations. It is accordingly seen by the Returns
both of the University and College, that the laity of all the leading, enominations in the

Province,--Protestant, Roman Catholic, Episcopalian, Presbyterian, Methodist, Congregation-
alist,Baptist, &c.,-have freely availed themselves ofthe untrammelled advantages thus offéred
to them; and that every year witnesses an increase in the number of students entermg
University College, and of graduates admitted to Degrees by the Provncial Unversity.
The following are the Returns of the students of University College for the Academic year
1859-60, according to their respective denominations, apart from the Under-Griaduates in
the Faculties of Arts, Law, and Medicine, attached to the University, but not attending the
College

Free Church -

ChurchofEngland -

United Presbyterian -

Methodists -

Congregationalists - -
No Returns - -
Presbyterians - -

Church of Sceotland -

Church of Rome - -

Baptists - -

Reformed Presbyterians'-
PlymouthBrethren
Quakers - - -

35

- - 24

22
- - 16

- - 10

7

- - 5

- 2

188

Matriculated Students - - - - - - 8
Occasional Students - - - - . · - 108

The above return furnishes satisfactory evidence that the non-denominational character of
University College has not been abar to the full acceptance of the Educational advantagesit
offers, by members of all the leading Denominations in the Province, incliuding a fair aver-

age of the very Religious persuasions, whose leaders appear before you as obj ectors te, the
system.

In these remarks I have confined myself to a few- leading points of fact, and to one

importa;nt matter of opinion. The- Vice-Chancellor of the University has alread done
for that Institution all that its friends can desire ; and I shall leave to the President of
University College to treatin like detail the specialities pertaining to the College,except-
ing in se;far as the Committee may desire to question-me on the. subject. I have only to
say we have absolutely nothing to conceal. We welcome this enquiry as a-means of bring-
ing to the test of proof a thousand blundering misstatements and slanderous insinuations
that have been circulated through the Province for months past, without the possibility-of
contradiction. I rest confident in the assurance that the Committee will be satisfied by the
evidence produced on all the various charges,-and still more, by the inconsistencies, blun-

ders, and'contradictions which have marked the statements in which they:are mader-that
they are entirely founded in error.

The University and College have only now been furnished, for the first time, with the
means of accomplishing the objects for which they were established; and I ·rest in full
confidence that the wisdom of the Legislature.will permit them, still untramuielledto carry
out, with such means, the noble and patriotic objects already inaugurated by thein, uider
many difficulties and impediments to success.

DANIEL WILSON.

Quebec, April 21st, 1860.



The Reverend Mr. Poole read certain Memoranda which he requestedto haye recorded on
the minutes, which was ordered and are as follows

On a minute investigation into the records of the Senate of Toronto University for the
years 1856, 57, 58 and 59,

I find one hundred and twenty-nine meetings; more than three-fourths of those meet-
ing were composed of Professors of University College, the Vice-Chancellor, and one or
two other members resident in Toronto and connected with the Theological Sehools
located there, there being in very few instances as the records show any of those miembers
present who have resided out of Toronto. Dr. Ryerson is reported as being present at
only thirty-two of those meetings during that time, and in no instance is his nanie as.
sociated as mover or seconder of those resolutions involving increase of salaries, or other ex-
penditure such as was referred to in the committee ; except in two instances, neither ,of
which had any direct bearing on the present salaries; their being other Statutes and Reso-
lutions recorded since that timne upon which the present salaries depend.

The first of these resolutions was moved by Dr. Mic Caul, and seconded by Dr. Ryerson
on the Sth of December, 1856. It is found on page 393, vol. 2, and refers to the appoint-
ment of a superior person from Europe to be Head Master of Upper Canada College. It
reads as follows:-

Ten days after, on the 18th of December, 1856, the record is as follows, page 378.
Moved by Dr. 1yerson, seconded by Dr. Lillie;
That in reference to the memorial of the Rev. Dr. c Caul, President and Professor

of University College, referred to by command of His Excellency, for the Report of the
Senate thercon; this Senate is of opinion that Dr. Mc Caul is justly entitled to at least a
salary equal to theamount of the emoluments which lie formerly enjoyed, and' the Senate
also recommends to His Excellency that some addition be made to the salaries of the other
Professors of 'University College, as a just compensation for their able services, and in
consequences of the unprecedented dearness of living."

Prior to this the salary of the President had been lowered in consequence of the
changes made in the law, and at this time it was $1200 lower than it is now. In no other
instance during those years is his name associated with increased salaries.

The Present arrangement of salaries was the result of the following resolution moved
on the 19th of May, 1858, pages 454, and 455, vol. 2.

The Vice-Chancellor, moved to take up the subject of the salaries of ProfessorsinUni-
versity College, referred to the Senate by the letter of the Provincial Secretary, read at:the
last meeting, upon which Dr. Wilson withdrew.

Moved by the Vice-Chancellor, seconded by the Hon. Mr. Patton, and reads as follows,
page 453, vol. 2

That in the opinion of the Senate it is not expedient to make any permanent increase te
the salaries of the Professors in University College, but they would recomniend that the
stipends attached to the following Professorships, viz., Greek and Latin, with Logic and
Rhetoric, Metaphysics and Ethies, Chemistry and experimental Philosophy, Natural Phi-
losophy, History and English Literature, Natural History, Mineralogy and Geology, and
Modern Languages, should be fixed at $2000 per annum, with an increase of $200 per
annum, after five years from the date of their commission, and further a increase $200 per
annum after every subsequent term of five years." It was also recommended that the
salary of the President as such be $1400 per annum, and that the office of Vice-President
be filled up with a salary of 8400.

From this resolution it appears that the Senate does make recommendations tO Govern-
ment, respecting the salary of the Professor of University College. And that the preserit
large salaries were recommended two years after the resolution above referred to.

I remark also that on the 2nd of February, 1857, a memorial was read from tie
Toronto School of Medicine requesting the Senate to modify the subjects of examinations
for matriculation in Medicine.
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Sfind also that on, the 1ith of February, the Vice-Chancellor gave notice that ho
would introduce a Statute to determine the duties and emolumbuts of the Principal of
Upper Canada College, for the year 1857; and on the 18th of February, the Vice-Chancellor

o secondedby Dr. Willis, a Statute relating to the fees and salaries in Uper Canada
College.

On the 4th of Marcli, 1857, the Vice-Chancellor introduced a Statute relating t6
Matriculation, which was read. (Page 896.)

"Yeas being-Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Lillie, Dr. Barrett, Prof. Croft, Chairman Mr.
Wilson and the Rev. J. Jennings-.6.

" Nays---Dr. Ic Caul, Dr. Ryerson, Dr. Wdl'is, Hon. Mr. Patton, and the Hon. Mr-
3fowat.--6

"There are several records of Resolutions or Statutes relating to scholarships, prizes
and other items of outlay, moved fron time to tim'e, by the Vice-Uhancellor, and seconded
by other members of the Senate, but Dr. Ryerson's name does, not appear as connected
therewith. See 392, 394, 397.

" It is to be regretted that the original drafts of Statutes and Resolutions were not laid
before the Committee, as a still further refutation of the unjust, imputations made before
the Committee."

The Reverend Mr. Nelles was further Examined.
Questions submaitted by Reverend Dr. Ryer2n., and put

[By the Citairman,]

Ques. 409. Werc you prescnt when the subject of establishing scholarships was first
discussed in the the Senate of the Toronto University? And Did Dr. R4yerson oppose the
appropriation of the sum proposed for the. establishiment of scholarships ? And did ho not
contend that any sum allowed for scholarships should be for the assistance and encourage-
of poor young mon ?-I was prosent, and as to what toock place, I put in the follow-
ing in evidence :-

Extract from minutes of the Senate of tie University of Toronto, 15th March, 1854.
" Mr. Langton, seconded by Mir. Justice Draper, moved that all scholarships.for

"under-graduates shall be of the same amount, viz., £30, and that there shall, be ffteen
C annuaily.

"That no student shall hold more than one scholarship in any one year.
That their shall b eight scholarships annually for graduates, to be held for two

l'years, aftér'taking the*degree of B. A., of the value of £50 oach.
"That there shall be two exhibitions of the value of £15 each, in every year, which

" shall be awarded to students who would have been entitled to scholarships, but are not,
« or do not propose to be resident in any affiliated college.

"Dr. Workman, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Nelles, moved in amendment,'-That the
further consideration of t'h subject of scholarships be deferred until the information

" alluded to in thc notice of motion, given to day by the mover, be placed beforo the Senate,
"Whieh amenudment was lost.

" The Revd. Dr. Ryerson, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Vel7es, moved in amendment.
"That a sum, not exceeding £1000 per annuni, be expended for the cstablishment! of
"Scholarships in the University. That these Scholarships be established for the purpose
C cf assisting (as far as-possible) with pecuniary aid deserving youth whose pa·ents maybe
"unable to meet tie expense necessarily attendant upon a University education. Whiàhi
a amendment vas lost.

"The original Resolutions, as proposed by Mr. Langton, and seconded by the Hon.
"Mr. Justice Draper, were tien respectively put and carried.

"Mr., Langton,, seconded by tie Vice-Chancellor, moved, That there shall bc, in eveiy
"year, two scholarships for general proficiency; one for honor and one for pass subjects,

15



"such scholarships to be awarded according to the collective standing of the candidates in
all the' subjects of that year. Which motion wascarried.

Extract from minutes of the Senate of the University of Toronto, 17th XMarch, 1854.
"Mr. Lajton gave notice that he would, to-morrow, move a series of Resolutions

" respecting the manner of concucting the examinations and awarcling scholarships, honors
"and prizes."

I flnd, from the minutes of the Senate meeting, on the 18th of March, that Mr.
Langton, seconded by Dr. Ryerson, moved the Resolutions referred to in the above notice,
and these are the resolutions cited by the Hon. Mr. Brown, in his, cross-examination of Dr.
Rerson, question 246.

On reading the resolutions it will be found that they are not resolutions for establish-
ing scholarships and appropriating the necessary moncy, but for " awarding" scholarships
already established, that is, the distribution of them, and for " conducting the examina-
tions," this being the object expressly stated in Mr. Langton's previous notice of motion.
No aniount of money is specified in the resolutions, and for the simple reason that £2720
had been previously set apart, in the resolutions moved, by Mr. Langton, on the 15th
March, three days previous. Those previous resolutions, both Dr. Ryerson and Mr.
NVelles opposed, as appears from the minutes which I have quoted.

Mr. Lnngiton and others, having succeeded in creating scholarships to the extent of
£2720, Dr. Ryerson and others, in the minority endeavoured to secure as fair and beneficial
a distribution of the money as possible.

Qnes. 410. Did Dr. Ryerson not oppose the optional system of studies in the
University, v;hen it was proposed,-that is, the system of having separate optional sub-
jects of study for candidates for honors, or exempting them from subjects of study re-
quired of pass-men, or ordinary students ? And Did Dr. Ryerson contend that all
students should be equally required to pursue the same curriculum of studies, and that no
options should be allowed to candidates for honours which were not allowed to.all other
students; that distinctions and honours should be conferred upon those who excelled in
the work required of all; and that if any candidates for honors, pursued other subjects
than those prescribed in the regular course, they should take such subjects as extras and
not as options, to the neglect of subjects required of all other students?-I cannot
speak positively on this subjcct now, after so long a time has passed, but I believe that
Dr. Ryerson contended in the Senate, for encouragement to general proficiency rather
than special attainients. In support of tis opinion, I beg to put in evidence the
following extract froni the minuGes of the Senate, on the 18th of March, 1854, con-
sisting of a resolution which was passed by the Senate, just before the other resolutions
referred to by Mr. Brown, in question 246

C Mr. Langton, secondcd by Dr. Ryerson, moved, That-there shall not be a different
"Examination for passiug, and for honors at the annual examinations, and that any subjects
" specified as essential or optional, under necessary restrictions, shall be essential Or
I optional to all alike.

" Vhich motion was caried.
The Rev. Dr. Ryerson's Reply to the statements contained in the Questions of the Hon

George Brown.

MR. CHAIRMAN,
In appearing before you again, I beg to observe that I sustain a- twb.oaîd

relation to the publie; first, as a member of a religious community; secondly, as the Head
of the Department of Public Instruction of Upper Canada. In the former capacity, my
freedom of action and diseretion has never, in the slightest degree, been interfered with
by Government during the fifteen years of my occupancy of my present. office. In the
latter capacity, I came to Quebec, and could the Government have decided, as soon as I had
solicited and expected, upon the school matters which it was my duty to' submit to
their consideration, I should have left Quebec before this Coimittee commenced its
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sittings, and thus have avoided appearing before you. But having been summoned anà
brought here against my will and against my previous intentions, I felt it my duty to the
gre Lt interests involved in your investigations, when thus compelled to appear as a witness,
to state without reserve my convictions and views on tie whole qnestion, please or offend
whom it might.

I think it proper, also, to correct a statement which bas appeared in sc me of the public
papers to the effect, that expressions of diapprobaticn bad leen ecnvcycd to me froni Ligh
authority as to my course of proceeding in this question. I fcel it My duty to the Govern-
ment to state-and I state it h re, in the preEence of the iHcnorab'e Attorey Gen€ral for
Upper Canada-that from no official quarter, high or kw, bas any opinion or -entmentbeen
conveyed to me, ty letter or verbally, directly or indirectily, as to any part I have taken in
regard to the important subject of your inquiries. ' I know not the opinion of any member
of the Government respecting this great question ; but I believe its members have desired
a fair and full investigation of it, and they have certainly left me as free as any other indi-
vidual te communicate such informuation as 1 possessed, and to express my own convictions and
views. I have done so to the best of my knowledge and belief.

In regard to questions relating to-numierous meetings of the Senate of the University,
and to a great variety of occurrences during a period of eight years, and respecting which
I had no means or opportunity of refreshing my mcmory, by referring to the Journals, it is
scarcely possible that I should have a minute or accurate recollection. Persons much
younger, and with vastly less, duties and cares than myself, are seldom, if ever, expected te
rememberevery one of the scores of meetings which tiey may have attended, and every thing
which may have been doue at each of sueh meetings. Yet, such has been the vigilance
and ingenuity with which the minutes of the Senate of the Toronto University have been
ssarched, during a period of seven years. and questions framed containing base insinuations
and false statements, in order to entrap and impugu me. I migiht have declined answering
auy of those questions, as, the parties on the other side have habitually done, until I had
the questions before me for at least- twenty-four hours' enquiry and consideration; but I
thought it best to answer, as I usually do, according to the recollections and impressions of
tie moment; and I am surprised, on since looking over the documents and records relating
t> ths subjects of the questions, that I made se few mistakes, and vas, upon the whole, so
accurate in my answers.

I have found myself mistaken in two particulars; and I avail myself of the fist
apportunity te correct the two mistakes which I made. In answer to questions 255 and
258, I stated what occurred to me at -the moment as to what has been allowed Mr. Hodgins,
(Deputy Superintendent of Education for Upper Canada) for special services, in addition
to his ordinary salary. On turning to the Official Accounts (te which I-might bave
e>tened myself 'with referring) I find that while I was correct as te his salary, I was
m'stiken as to the sum allowed him for editing the Journal of Education, pper (Janada,
-it being £100 instead of £50,or rather £75-as in former years-when I was able to 'do
part of the work of editing it, and for which I never received a farthing. Indeed :1
edited and published it five years without a penny's expenseto the public revenue, paying
myself what vas wanting in subscriptions to defray the, expenses of paper -and
printing, and allowing Mr. Hodgins £75 for his services. I ab length determined to
discontinue it, if provision were not made te furnish it gratuitously te all local school
authorities. In 1853, a sum not exceeding £450 per annum was granted for that purposeý
-the expense of editing it included, as well as the expense of printing, addressing, &c,
nearly 4,000 copies per month; while the corresponding sum, for editing the Journa of
Education for Lower Co-nada is paid out of the public revenue. Mr. lodgins has ailso
been allowed by the Council. of Public Instruction, as its Secretary, the small sum of £25
per annum, the ordinary duties.of whieh are similar to those of the Registrar of the Senate
of the Toronto University; but in addition to which Mr. Hodgin kept ail the- accouns
connected with the erection of the Normaland Model School buildings; and he still oersees
everything connected with theirrepairs and all the expenditures ,ordered by the Counbildf
Public' Instruction. lDuring the last three years, Mr. Hodgins, in.addiLion ta his ordin"ar
duties, prepared a valuable School Manuali containing not only the School Acts, form d
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regulations, but numerous explanatory notes, and a collection of thé decisions which have
been made by the Department and the Superior Courts on various school matters since
1850. le has prepared a Gencral Catalogue of Books for the Public School Libraries in
l5jper Canada-a work of much labor, consisting of upwards of 250 closely printed octavo
pages. He has also prepared a valuable publication, entitled The School House: its
Archiecture, Arrangenents and Discipline, wilh additioncl Papers on various subjects.
Thi3 book includes engravings of plans of sehool houses, school furniture, appaiatus, &c.,
and extends to upwards of 200 pages royal octavo. For each of these three publications, I
thought lie was entitled to some remuneration, but before venturing to decide upon it, I
showed, Lhe Pamphlets or Books theniselves tn the Honorables Attorney and Inspector
Generals at Toronto; and I here lay them before the Committee.

Now, for extra work in preparing school maps, &c., in 1857, Mr. Hocdgins was allowed
£62 10s; and in 1859, £34. For preparing the School Manual, he was allowed £25;
and for preparing these two books (the General Catalogue, &c., and the Sco iouse, &c.,)
he was allowed £18 15s. I have no doubt that had this extra work been donc by those
impugning me, it would have cost many tines as much. I take tbis occasion to add, that
Mr. Hocgins (having been a student in Victoria College when I was connected with it,)
went at his own expense from Canada to Dublin in 1846, on my recommendation, and
according to an arrangenent I had made with the resident Commissioner of the National
Buard of Education in lreland, and remained there a year at his own expense, until he
made himself thoroughly acquainted with the details and whole mode of proceeding in each
of the seven branches of the great Educational Office in Dublin, and brought back a strong
testimonial from the Board, as to the diligence and success with which he had thus specially
qualified himself for duties which lie has since discharged with so much credit to himself,
and benefit to the country. I have never known a more able and efficient Departmentol
Officer-getting through an immense deal of work himself, and knowing. how to sec
that every subordinate officer thoroughly attends to his duties, and yet out of office
hours pursuing studies and labors that secm to be sufficient of themselves to require all the
time and energies of an ordinary man. Ail that has been paid to any person in my
Department, as well as the minutest details of expenditure, vill be found in the Public
Accounts and in my Anmual Reports; and the manner in which I have accounted for every
farthing reccived, may challenge comparison with that àdopted in any other branch of the
public service.

A second miistake made by me in a former examination, is contained in my answer to
question 200, when the discussions tok place between Chancellor Blake, Mr. Langtcn and
myself, which influenced me not to attend the meetings as I had previously done. Isaid,-
" 1 do not recollect. It was before Mr. Blake resigned. I think that took place the latter
end of 1854. I sometimes attendcd the Senate meetings after his resignation." On tur-
ing to the records, I find that Mr. BIake did not resign until 1856 ; and the meeting, to
which I referred (and which I ascertained by finding the name of the Roman Catholie
Vicar-Gencral McDonnell of Kingston, the only time he ever was present) took place the
28th of April, 1856, and the discussion arose out of a motion made by Mr. Langton to re-
store the Faculties of Law and Medicine in Toronto University. The discussion on that
proposition was very warm, in the course of which Chancellor Blake and Mr. Langton
made remarks which gave me great pain. The proposition was voted against by the Hon-
orable Mr. Christie, myself and one or two others; and out of 37 Senate meetings held after
that in 1856, the records show that I attended only 4 ; out of 25 Senate meetings held in
1857, I attended 9 ; and out of 31, held in 1858, I attended 7 ; and out of 21, held in
1859, I was present at but two of them.

I now beg the attention of the Conmittee to the statements expressed or implied in Mr.
Brown's questions. I refer first to question 219, in which I am made responsible for
raising the salary of thc Principal of Upper Canada College to 82,400, besides residence and
fee3 ; whereas the records show that the present Principal was not appointed until March
1357, while tie resolution fixing the salary of the Principal of Upper Canada College was
passed the Sth of December, 18.56, and was passed in,consequence of correspondence laid
hefore the Senate which had takea place between His Excellency Sir Edmnund Head, and



a Mr. Butter, and afterwards a Mr. Stephens-both Classical honor men of Oxford
University, and with a view to secure the services of the latter, and also that it was adopt-
ed unanimously by the Senate.

By.questions 224 and 225, I am represented as the sole author of the pension paid to
the Rev. George Maynard ; whereas the records show that I never moved a resolution on
the subject at ail; that in every instance his case was brought before the Senate by others
and not .by me, though whenever I was present I advocated his claim as he had taught
diligently and efficiently upwards of twenty years as Mathematical Master in Upper Cana-
da College, up to the time when differences commenced between: Mr. Burron and him.
The Senate, after holding some forty meetings, and examining upwards of 90 vitnesses,
on those differences and matters arisingoutof thein, stated the impossibility of Mr. Barron
and Mr. Maynard acting together, condemned the conduct of both, and recommended
that under the circumstances Mr. Maynard be removed; but that le be allowed a small
annuity" for his long services, In accordance with this recommendation, I acted whenever
Mr. Maynard's case came before the Senate, in concert with the Hon. Mr. Patton, the
Rev'ds. Drs. Willù and Jennings, and Dr. Hoyes. It may be observed that the salaryor
the Principal of the U. C. College, as alsD the allowances to Messrs. Barron and faynard,
are paid out of the funds of thit institution and have no connexion whatever with 'the
Toranto University expenditures.

In regard to the charges contained in questions 214 and 215, that Imoved a resolution
December 8th, 1856, recommending that Dr. M1c Caul's salary should be made equal to the
emoluments he formerly enjoyed, that resolution could never be supposed to fix his present
salary. Nor could a recommendation to grant some inerease of salary to th2 Professors at that
time, everjustify the charge that the authors of sucb a recommendtion have fixed the salarits
ofthe Professors at their present rate. . Whether the salaries of the President and Professors
of the Toronto University College are too high or not, the parties who joined in the recom-
mendation of 8th December, 1853, are not entitled to cither the praise or blame of-it. But
every member of the Senate must be influenced more or less in matters affecting t'1e indivi-
vidual interests of some of its own members. It arises from the very nature of the relations
subsisting between colleagues.of the same Board or Senate. The nature and extent of that
influence can beeasily conceivcd.. I do-not think it is just or proper that thexesponsibility
of any such matter should be imposed upon private individuals in regard to their own. col-
leagues ; nor can I conceive it wise or proper in any circumstances that men shouldbe mm-
bers of a body that is to decide upon their ovn salaries and emoluments. That in a Senate
whoselegal quorum.is five there should be six persons whose salaries and emoluments, are
determined by the stattte or recommendations.of that Senate, is an anomaly which ought
not to exist; and that that fact must have greatly infiuenced the Senate in determiing
their salaries and emoluments is as plain as day, though eaci individual concerned might
have retired during the moments his own salry and emoluments were being decided upon.
But whether those salaries and emoluments are too large, I, at least, have expressed no
opinion; mue less in regard to the reinuneration allowed to the Registrar, and two ser-
vants in Upper Canada College. Those servants were almost starved, while the higher offi-
cers were largely paid.

But the question ofsalaries; incidentally alluded to by: the.Petitioners, and forming a
small item of expenditure, has been siezed upon by their opponents from day to day, as if it
were the chiefgrounds of dispute. Tbis attempt to divert'attention from the great- princi-
ples and issues ôf the question to an incidental circumstance, making literally no defense on
the real grounds of complaint under the head of extravagant expenditures,-is worthy
of the cause for which it is made, and cannot be misunderstood by any intelligent person.
But it will be seen by the evidence of the Rev. Mr. Poole, who has searched the Journais of
the UniversitySenate, that the salaries and emoluments of the officers of both Upper Canada
College and University College, as now existing, have been determined by proceedings in
which I have taken no part whatever.,,

I beg next to direct'a ttention to Questions 234 and 285, in which Mr. Brown clanges
me with having aided to establish in University College the-veryýsystcm of options,Ëow
existing. I shall have occasion at another time; to refer totthegeneral question £of ptions,



and to show how very different is the present system of opticns (or choosing of studics by
studcnts at their pleasure) frcm that which existcd in 1854. I will only at pieEcnt ntke
two rcnarks: lst. As the standard of Matriculaticu (Cvcu by the azti- sicn cf M r.
Langtcn in bis Mcîntorial te the Lcgislature,) was at lcast one ycar higher in 1E54 tbtn it
is now, and as no options were allowed until the end of the first year, the rEricd at which
they arc now alowed, almost without Ilimit, the whole optional systcmn is cr.e ycar Icwcr
now than it was in 1854, and is, therefore, a very diferent systcm. 2nd. By the rceolu-
ion of the Senat-.-moved by Mr. Langios and seconded by myreif, March 18, 1854,-it

was oa:dered that there should lie but one examination for all studcnts, vhcther candidatcs
for honois Or not; that the sane exî.minaticn papcrs Ehculd le givcn to all, cach studcnt
aswecring as many of the questicns ts Le Coula trg cicit ac _]cingly; atd that
the options allowed to ane class of students should be alcowed cqually for all. At the
prcsCnt time, there arc sepa iate examinations, and differcnt subj ct s of examinaticn, fcr
caudidaccs for honors frcm ordinary students; and various options are allowed te the
former, which are not permitted te the latter class of students; and several options are
permitted now which werCe not allowed at all in 1854. The present systcm of cpticns is
not cily thus ssintially diffcrent Irom what it was in 1854, but the effeet is not cnay te
-lrecthe standard of' 'Uniijversity educationi, to dcestroy its -harmcoy and'cfEciency, but to
2reatc inijurois istînctions amo>ng the students.

In Question 2(6, MAr Bferwn asked me-" Is it truc that you have sought to have
1Toronto University br'ought under your control as a branch of your department, and th C
the e:lucated einc of' the University have indig-nantly scouted vour interference in classicJ
and seicu-ifie education as totally beyond your sphere ?" The origin and promptings cf this
question are transpar'nt. The conclusion of my answer was-" 'J heinsinnation is without
foundation.,and the very reverse of truth.' Te show the malicious falsity of the statement
contained in the cuestion, and that I declined any control in University muatters as also
the enioluments of the Vice-Chanceliorship, I will rend two notes-- the one addressed a day
or two since to the Hon. Mr. Chrasiand the other his reply ; they are as follows:

[Copy.)
[QUEBEC,April 19th, 1860.

Miy DEAr 1 :-SIt having beeri stated the other day in the University Committee of
the Legislative Assembly that I had sought to get control of the University, I beg permis-
sion te ask you if, à- short time before Mr. Lanton's election by the Senate as Vice-
Chancellor of tho. University, you did net, in behalf of yourself and certain other members
of the Senate, propose to me my election te that office, and if I did net decline the high
honor and important trust you proposed to confer upon me.

T remain, mv dear Sir,
Yours truly,

Signed) E. RYERSON

[COPY.]
QUEBEC, 19th 4,priï, 1860.

_My n Sa :---I[ regret that the proposai which was made to elect you to the Vice-
Cha2cellorship of the University of Toronto should have been construed as a proof of your
des re to control the University. The gentlemnn who made the proposal supposed that the
O2fi,0 in question might, with great propriety, be filled by the Head of the Educational
Department in Upper Canada. Yeu declined to accept the position, and there the matter
on:led.

1 remain, my dear Sir,
Yours, very truly,

(Signed) DAVID CHRISTIE.
THE R3V. E. RYEacseN.

Quebcc.
In question 250,.I ar represented by Mr. Brown, as having " proposed to the Senate

the cstablisbment of ten additional Scholarships of $200 each-or in allh $2000 per at:-
num." The letter which I happened te have -with me. and which I put in evidence.



shows, that what I proposed, was ten exhibitions "for Masterships of Grammar Sehools-
ach to be of the value of £50, and to be tenable for one year only;" the competition for

those exhibitions to be confined to Masters of Common Schools, who had taught a Coern
mon School, who had attended the Normal School one session, who had prepared ýfor
College at the iModel Grammar School, who had been recommended by the Council of Pub-
lic Instruction, and who should engage to teach a Grammar School in Upper Canada, threc
or four years, and provide security for the fulfilment of this promise, or refund the amnount
of the exhibition with interest. Such were the conditions and objects of the competition;
and then the competitors were to go before the Examiners of the University, whicl was
to decide the standard of the examination, and afterwards remain and pursue Collegiate
studies in University College, one year. The proposal was rejected; the desired encour-
.gement to intelligent and enterprising Common School teachers was witheld ; tho hope
of providing regularly trained masters for the Grammar Schools, was disappointed;
and I am now repres2nted as having endeavoured to establish ordinary Scholarships to thc
amount of 62000 per annum

I uow address myself to one of the most audaclous impositions ever practisod upon a
Committee of the Legislative Assembly, as well as a most barefaced attempt to misrepre-
sent and impugn me. By questions 245 and 248 I am charged witb having, in 1854, sup-
ported and reported in favor of establ;shing scholarships, involving an annual expenditure
of 812,000. My answer was, that I opposcd it. And thon, to convict me of fialsehood,
and to prove that I supported what I 'ý"lared I had opposed, Mr. Brown puts the follow-
ing questions

Ques. 246-Did ypu, on the 18tb of March, 1854, second the following resolutions:
lst. That there should be fifteen scholarships open to competition -at the matricula-

ion of each of the three succeeding annual examinations in arts, each te ho ield for one
year ?

"2nd. At the matriculation ten scholarships should be appropriated to those who held
the highest places in general classes, and.five to those students who have most distinguished

"them3elves on the following special sub cets, viz.: Two for'mathematies. two for ciassics,
' and one for modern languages.

3rd. At the first ycar's examination seven scholarships shall be appropriated to those
who hoid the highest places in the general classes, and eight in the following subjects.
viz.: Two in classics, two in natural sciences,and two in modern languages.

'" 4th. At the two following annual examinations five scholarships shall be appropriated
te the higlest iu the general classes, and ten to those who have most distinguished them-
selves, &c., &c.

Ans. I cannot recollect. I know the subject of such scholarships was discussed.
. Ques. 247. Were these resolutions referred to a Committee of yourself, Dr. WiZgis, Dr,

Taylor, and Mr. Barroit ?-It is possible ; I do not recollet.',
When Mr. Brown put these questions, I had no recollection whatever of having placed

my views on record respecting the creation of Scholarsbips te the amount of £8,U00 per
annum, althougi I recollected having opposed it, and that I had advocated scholarships
for the assistance of poor young men. But on turning to the Minutes of the Senate's
proceedings, I find that the resolutions quoted by Mr. Brown had no relation to the crea-
tion of scholarships, but to the manner of distributing scholarships already created,, and the
creation of which I had opposed.

The resolutions creating seholarshlips were proposed by Mr. Langton, the 15th of
March, 1854, tiree days before the introduction of the resolutions quoted by Mr. Brown.
An attempt was nade to get them postponed, until a return of the number of students
in University College should be laid before the Senate. That motion having failed, I mov-
ed an amendment to Mr. Lang/on's resolations on scholarsbips. The following is an extract
from the Minutes of the Senate, March 15, 1854, recording the proceedings referrcl to

Mr. Langton, seconded by Mr. Justice Diaper, moved,
ti1. That all scholaiships for undergraduàtes; shall'be of the same amount. 'viz.: £80

each, and that there shall be 15 annually.
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1 2. That no student shall hold more than one scholarship in any oneyear.
3. That there shall be eight scholarships annually for graduats,.to be held for two

years after taking the degree of B.A., of the value of £50 each.
"4. That there shall be two exhibitions ofthe value of £15 eaci, in every year whieh

shall be awarded to students who would have been entitled to scholarships, but arc not or
do not propose to bc resident in any afiliated College.

'-Dr. Workman, scconded by Mr. Nelles, noved in amendment (to the above), " That
I the further consideration of the subj ect of scholarships b2 deferred until the information
: alluded to in the notice of motion (for the return of students attending University Col-
"loge), given to day by the mover (Dr. Work cn), ho placed before the Sonate.

Wlch amendmcent was lost.
" The Rev. Dr. Ryerson, seconded by the Rev. Mr. Nell's, moved in amendment,

"That a sum not exceeding £1000 per annum, be expendcd for the establishment of
" scholarships in the University. That these scholarships b established for the purpose

of assisting (as far as possible), with pecuniary aid, deserving youth, whose parents, may
h unable to meet the expense necessarily attendant upon a University education.

Which amendment was lost.

The original resolutions, as proposed by Mr. Langton and seconded by th Hon.
Justice Draper, wore then respectively put and carried."

Now, Sir, in the face of those proceedings, recorded on the officiai minutes of the
Sonate, within chree pages of where Mr. Brown quotes the resolutions contained in his ques-
tion, 246 (above cited), he represents me as baving supported the establishment of scholar-
ships, involving an expenditure of 812,000 per annum ! His questions also assert that the
scholarships which I aided in establishing were the same as those now estàblished. The
above amendment, mov.d by me, shows that while I opposed the appropriation of more
than £1000 for scholarships, I proposed to confine the competition for such scholarships to
poor young men. The resolutions quotd by Mr. Brown, s.ecify notthe croation, but the
awarding or distribution of the scholarships previously created. They show the prefer-
ence given to general prcofciency, ton out of the fifteen scholarships at Matriculation to b.e
given to those who held the highest places in GENERAL CLASSES ; scven out of the first
year, and fivc for each of the two following years, also for generai proficiency; whereas,
according to the present system, only one scholarship is given for general proficiency the
first year, and none for any one of the following years, and none for poor young mon; tlhey
always competing at a disadvantage, as rich mon are able to employ private tutors for their
sons. The Iev. Mr. Nelles, in his evidence in answer to question 409, quotes the. pro-
ceedings of the Sonate, and shows how contrary to the records themselves, arc the state-
ments contained in Mr. Brown's questions. As well might Mr: Dorion be charged with,hav-
ingvoted to divide Montreal* into three electoral districts, because when a Bill which ho

ad opposed was passed to make such a division, ho wished to render it as consistent with his
own views as possible. I opposed the creation of scholarships as proposed, and when they
were established, I sought to make the distribution of them us just and beneficial as possi-
ble, according to my views. Such false quotations from the officiai minutes of the Senate,
in order to implicate me; are of a piece with the seven forged quotations made by the
"Editor-in-chief "cof the Globe, which I exposed last year, and to which he has never
attempted any reply.

E. RYERSON.
Qucbcc, April 23rd, 1860.

The Reverend Dr. Rycrson furthcr Examined.
Question submitted by Professor Wilson, and put

(By the Chairnan,1
Ques. 411. You stated te the Committec, that if the Committee would order the pro-

ceedings of the Senate to be -laid before them, and mark who were present,.and what was
done at each meeting, they would see how the systcem has been worked, arid how parties
connected with the 'University and Upper Canada Colleges had"directedas te expendi-
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ture, studies, scholarships, &c. . The miuutes will show that all these expenditurcs' have
been directed by a family compact of gentlemen receiving their salaries from the Univer-
sity and Upper Canada College endowneuts. Dr. Ryerson has the niinutes before
him; will he specify in detail, the facts to whiehlie refers, seeiug tiat no Professors, ex-
cept Dr. JVc Cld, liad a seat atthe Senate, before 2nd February, 1857 ?-I1 refer to the m-
utes.

It being 3 o'clock, P.M., the Comnnittee adjourned until Monday next at 11 o'clock,
A. M.

COM3IITTEE MET.Mndy23 Ap .

P>resent:

IlION. Mi'. CAMERON, Chairman,
fIO. CAYLEY,

lON. ' loLEY,
1ION. T'A'rTY. GEN. -MACDONALD,

'CCANN,
RonuIs,

'the Rev. MÍessrs. Cook, Ryersoa, Stinson, Nlles, and Pool were in atttendance.,
John Lcioq,,n, Esq., Vice-Chaneellor, and Professor Wlson appeared and informed the

Committee, that they had on the part of the University of Toron to closed their case of re-
plies.

John Lan;yîon, Esquire, was farther .Exaniined.

Questions submuitted by Mr. Poole, and put
[By the Chairman.]

Qites. 412. Was there no cxtravagance in spending $297,75:.87 in theNewB iilding?
-I do not think the expenditure on the Building was beyond the requireuients of the Uni-
versity.

Qars. 418. Was it not extravagant ontlay to send to France for stone for that Building?
-1 do not think the use of Caen stone in that Building was more extravagant than the fre-
quent use of the same stone in other Publie Buildings, in the suiall quantity in which itwas
used.

Ques. 414. Has not the system of warLming the New Buildings proved to be extrava-
gant, when the Bursar reports it cost in 1859 $1,824. 84 for fuel ?-I do not think that 4he
System of warning the New Building has yetbeen sufficiently trie'd,,and it has not been taken
off the hands of the Contractor. And other Publie Buildings whicli are .wnirmed in the
saue way, as the Rossin House of Toronto, are not foùnd to cost more than other means of
warming.

Ques 415. Has there not been an unnecessary outlay on the grounds ?-I.do not think
there was. lt was necessary to provide au approach to the Building, and there has, been ino
outlay upon the grounds, except making the necessary roads up to the Building, and a
bridge across the ravine.

Ques. 416. Could not the efficiency of the Institution be maintained bya Iéss number
of Professors ?-I do not think that it could, with the exception of two Professörshigs I
do not think, as I have stated in, my evidence, that a Professor of Agriculturë isèceíåi-,
and I do not think a Professor of M-eteorology is necessary, except in connection with the
Observatory.

Ques. 417. Isthe Profesior of Oiien lliteratureand'Hebi-w necessary for an'o-Theo-
logical Institution ?-I'think ïIiôit the study of' the Iebrewýlahguage belongs more peculiàrly
to-theoFaciilty of-Divinty:·But the Oriental languages as includedin our course, comprise
more thanRebren and'ILam not-aware of any University which -does .not provide for :.tke
etudy ofOriental laiguages.

16
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[By Hon. Att. Gen. Macdonald.]
Ques. 418. Now that office in India is conferred on competitive of Exantination, is it

not desirable that Canadian Youth should have an opportunity to compete for Office by
the study of Arabic, Persian, and the several Indian languages, and is it not desirable that
the study of those languages should be encouraged by the University ?---I think that it
might be desirable to extend the study of existing Oriental languages, as suggested by the
question. But our course relates more peculiarly to extinct oriental languages which,
although a useful preparation for the study of the modern oues, would not altogether meet
the views expressed in the question.

Question submitted by Mr. Poole, and put
[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 419. Is there any real necessity for so many salaried Servants connected with
the establishment ?-I know very little of the duties of the servants in the College. In
the University we have only a messenger.

Ques. 420. Would not fewer than seven persons, including the Professor of Meteor-
blogy, be sufficient to take charge of the Observatory ?-I am not aware how many persons
there are in charge of the Obseivatory, but I think the question states the nuniber erron-
eously. I do not believe that the staff there is at all beyond what is absolutely necessary
to carry on the observations. I have stated in my evidence in chief that, although it is
desirable that the Observatory should be kept up, I do not think it ought to -be a charge
on the University Funds. I think it ought to be maintained by the Province.

Ques. 421. Is it not extravagant to spend $9,044 in the Bursar's Office, as reported in
1857 ?-It has always appeared to me that the expenses of the Bursar's Office are large,
but I have very few opportunities of judging of the matter, and no means of suggesting-
any alteration.

Ques. 422. Are notthe items called Incidentals, as reported in 1857, one of $1510, the
other $3571,indications of extravagance ?-The first sum named is part of the expenses of
the Bursar's Office, of which I know very little, and over which I have no control. As to
the second sum, as stated in the Bursar's evidence, a large portion related to matters entirely
foreign to the Educational department of the Uiiversity, which is all that I am connected
with, such as £150 to the heirs of the late Professor of Medicine, ordered by the Govern-
ment, and considerable expenses for surveying and reporting upon the landed property of the
University. That portion of the Incidental expenses under the control of the University
authorities, I.do not think bas been excessive.

Ques. 423. iDoes not the Senate control the Bursar's Office and recommend those ex-
penditures?--The Senate has nothing at all to do with the Bursar's Office, and never recom-
mended any of those expenditures,
. Ques. 424. The Stationery Account of 1857, is reported by the Bursar as amounting to
$2391 6 ets. Is not that extravagant ?-The expense for Stationery and Printing has beei
very heavy, and was necessarily so at the first commencement of the University. It has been
already very much reduced, and by arrangements which I made with the University Printer
last year, it will be still further reduced.

[Bythe Hon. Mr. Cayley.]
Ques. 425 Referring to the question put to you by Mr. Poole, relating to the two Inci-

'dental expenses, do you understand them as both chargéable especially against the Bursar's
Office ?-Certainly not. The first is the only one chargeable against the Bursar's Office.

Question submitted by Mr. Poole, and put
[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 426. Does not part of those expenses belong to the Bursar's Office.-The firat
item of incidentals, amounting to £373, relates exclusively to the Bursar's Office.

Ques. 427. The Bursar reports for 1859 an expenditure of $6013 for Scholarships and
$950.90 the same year fer Prizes and Medals. Is not that extravagant ?-With regard, to
the Scholarships, in my evidence in chief I bave clearly shewn that the expenses in the
University of Toronto are not greater for Scholarships than in most similar Institutions.
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And, as, we may expect, the number of students to increase annually, I do not think the
present appropriation for Scholarships at all excessive. As to that portion of the other
item for Mledals and Prizes which is under the control of the University, I do not think
the expenditure excessive. With that portion under the control of the College, I have
nothing to do.

Ques. 428. Was not the amount of $3560, paid to certain Commissioners, on examina-
tion of certain charges: viz., Miles and Brily, W. Coßn and F. Daniels an extravagant
outlay.-The amount was ordered to be paid by the Government, who, I presume, are the
best judges whether the remuneration was excessive or otherwise.

Ques. 429. Was it not extravagance to give 50 Honors, Scholarships and Prizes to T
JMoss ?-I am not aware of the amount of Scholarships and Prizes given to Mr. T. Moss.
But I will say this lor Mr. Moss, that a more distinguished young man never appeared in
any University, or one who attended to his studies and distinguished himself in all the
departments more than he did.

Ques. 430. Are they not so stated in the Calendar of 1858 and 1859 ?-I do nfot know.
I am not in the habit of reading the Calendar, which is not published by the University.

Ques. 431. Was it not an extravagant outlay to spend $1580 in celebrating the Laying
of the Top Stone of the New Building, as stated in the Bursar's statement ?-I believe it is
customary upon the inauguration of any large public building, to have a public celebration.
I know there was a public celebration on the occasion of laying the first stone of the Laval
Jniversity, and also at the installation of the Normal Schools of Lower Canada, and I think
it was a very proper thing to have such a celebration at Toronto. I do net think, under
the circumstauces, the cost of that celebration was too great, considering the importance
of the institution which was then opened, and that lis Excellency was taking an active
part in the ceremony.

Ques. 432. Is it not extravagant to lay out $5676.86 on furniture for Boarding Hall,
in connection with University College, as stated in Bursar's Report ?--With regard to the
outfit of University College, I have no means of knowing what these items were for.', But
I conceive, if a large building of that kind has to be furnished, and'apartments for 50 or
60 students supplied with furniture, bedding, grates, &c., it could not be doue properly for
rnuch less.

Ques. 433. What prospect do you see for that Hall to pay its way, .now that it is fur-
nished ?-As I stated before, I have no means of controlling the expenditure of University
College, but I am aware that the authorities of that College intend that the· Board fees of
the students shall pay the entire expense of boarding. If the rate as at present fixed, is
found to be insufficient, then they will raise the 'rate.

Ques. 484. How ma'ny Boarders were attending there the last 3 ear ?-I am not prepared
to give the number. I refer to Professor Wilson

Ques. 435. Will you please read for the Committee the resolution passed in the Senate
respecting the salaries of the Professors, as recorded in the minute book on' the 19th of
May, 1858, page 455 ?-" The Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Mr. Patton, moved, That in
"the opinion of the Senate, it is not expedient to make any permanent increase to the sal-
"aries of the Professors in University College. But they would recommend that the sti-
"pend attached to the following Professorships, viz., Greek and Latin, with Logic and Rhet.
"oric, Metaphysics and Ethics, Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy, Natural Philosô-
"phy, History and English Literature, Natural History, Mineralogy and Geology, and Mod-
"ern Languages, should be fixed at Five Hundred Pounds per annum, with an increase of
"Fifty Pounds per annum after five years from the dates of their commissions, and' a fur-
"ther increase of Fifty Pounds per annum after every subsequent term of five years.

"The salaries, as recommended, should cover all. present allowances' for house rent.
"The Senate would also recommend that the Salary of thePresident, as such, be Three

"Hundred and Fifty Pounds perannum, and that the office of Vice-President be filled up
"with a salary of One Hundred Pounds.

"Which miotion was 'carried."
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Quws. 43G. Wlien was that resolution sanctioned by His Excellency ?-Ahout a week or
two afterwards, with a.modification.

Ques. 437. What wasthe modification ?-That the linit of the increase should be£650.
an amount which could not have been execeded by the original resolution, except in the
case of a person of over twenty years' service in the University.

Ques. 438. Is that the resolution upon which the salaries of the Professors are now reg-
ulated ?-iit is. I wish to oxplain that the salaries are not decided by this resolution, but
that this resolution was passed in answer to a refèrence from IHis Excellency, asking advice
from the Sonate. The salaries are deterinned by the Order in Council.

Ques. 439. low long before the passing of that resolution when Dr. Ryerson assisted
in raising Dr. Mc Caulrs salary to the amtount he formerly eiijoyed :-About two years.
Tpon' that occasion Dr. Ryrsn noved a recommendation that Dr. M1Cau's salary should
be raised, and added to it a recomnimendatien that the salaries of the other Professors should
be raised. Whcn Dr, Mce Caul's salary was afterwards raised by the Government, the refer-
ence now spoken of was made with special reference to the recommendation formerly eian-
ating fron the Senate, and the Senatewas asked to define what additional salaries to the Pro
fessors they reconnuended.

Ques. 440. Is there any evidence of that in the Senate records ?-I do not know that
there is. Such is the faut. The Minutes record that the Vice-Chancellor moved tu take
up the subject of the salaries of the Professors in Úniversity College, referred to the Senate
by the letter of the Provincial Secretary read at the last meeting, upon which Dr. Vilson
wit.hdrew. At the previous neeting I find this record: " Read a',letter fron Hon. T. J. J.
Loranger, Secretary. dated 24th April, in reference to the- salaries Qf the Professors of
University College."

Ques. 44l. H Ias :ny resol ution or statute been passed relating to the salaries of the Prof'essors
since May 19, 1S-8 ?-Not to my knowledge; and I would say. more than that, I feel cer-
tain there was none or i should have heard of it. Aid I know that the refèrence was es-
pecially with regard to the previous reconmendation of the Senate, twoyears before. In the
Secretary's Office all these documents will be foun d.

Ques. 442. What were Dr. MiC[( 's salary and·emoluments before 1856 ?--I am not
certain. They were a good deal higher than his salary at that tinie.

Ques. 443. What is Dr. Me au's salary now ?-£1000 a year.

Ques. 44-. Is it not true then, thatyou mioved, segonded by-the Ilon. Mr. .Pcon, orý
the 19th May, '1858, the resolutions by which the Professors' salaries are now regulated Z
-I did,-exlanatory of the previously recorded desire of the Senate that they should be
raised. And whcn this inotin.was carried, Dr. Rycrson was present and offered no oppo-
sition ?

Ques. 445. DTo the roeords say that Dr. Ryjerson supported it ?-Thc records state that
he was present, and I state that le offered no opposition to it.

Ques. 446. When and under what cireuinstances was the salary of the Principal of
Upper Canada College fixed at £600 ?-I do not recollect, te date of the last decision of
the Senate. upon, the subject. According to my recollection, the question of the salary of
the.Principal of Upper Canada College cane up three times upon rorences froin the
Government, and the three references all varied a little froim each other.

Ques. 447. When was the present Principal appointed ?-On the 8th April, 1857.

Ques. 448. In 1857, February 2, page 382, vol. 2, the Vice-Chancellor introduced a
Statute to detcrmine the salaries and enolumients of the 'Prinéipal of Upper Canada Col-
lege. Is it by that statute those emolumnents are now regulated ?-I believe that would
be the Statute on which they are now regulated.

Ques. 449. Was the systen of options allowed in 1854, the same as that now allowed ?
-Very nearly the same. There was the same option between Modern Languages and
Classics, and between Natural Science and Mathematies. The arrangement of the optins,
hasbeen v.arried ; the principle remains the samne.
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Ques. 450. Was the system of Scholarships the same in 1854 as the present system ?
-Very nearly the same, excepttliat the number of Scholarships open to-competition has
been reduced.

Ques. 451. Was the course of study revisedin 1857.-It was.
Ques. 452. Please state the object of the Statute introduced by the Vice-Chancellor and

seconded by Dr. Wilson on the 4th of March, 1857 ?-I presume this to be the existing
Statute of Matriculation, and if I am right in supposing this, its object was to put our
Matriculation examination in harmony withthe capabilities of the Schools in the Country
to send up young men to undergo it.

Ques. 458. Did it lower thestandard of Matriculation ?-Certainly: The standard of
Matriculation was before too high.

Ques. 454. Please give the Commrittee the Yeas and Nays on that -Statute ?-The
Yeas and Nays, as given on the 4th March, 1857, was not a division upon that Statute
but upon another Statute. There was no division on the Statute as introduced by me on
thé 26th March, which I believe to be the present Statute.

Ques. 455. Will you produce the Statute on which.the division took place ?-They
will be produced.

Professor Wilson Examined.
Question submitted by the Rev. Mr. -Poole, and put

[By the Chairman.]
Ques. 456. Does the present Statute lowerthe standard of Matriculaion ?-It decidedly

does. I was'appointed a Member of the Sen.ate on the 2nd February, 1857. Previous to
that time I had expressed very strongly i tie College Council, and:elsewhere, my convic-
tion that the Matriculation examination was a complete barrier to the admission of Students
from the Country Grammar ,Schools, and in reality created a monopoly for Upper Canada
College. I had conversed on that subjectiepeatedly prior to that da:te with the iRev.Dr.
Ryerson, and if he did not concur in that opinion he certainly led me to believe so. There
is no step in reference to the interests of éducation in this Province in, which I have borne
a part, that I look back upon with more complete satisfactíon than the lowering of that
Matriculation.

John Langton, Esq., further Examined,
[By the Hon. Mr. Cayley.]

Ques. 457. ,Have you any observations to offer with reference to tlie School of Medicine
in the University ?-I put in a statement in a tabular form, of the requirements of different
Schools of Medicine, both in the Old Country and in;Canada. Those in the Old Country
are extracted from the Edinburgh Medical Journal of October, 1857-those of the Cana-.
dian Schools from their own prospectuses. . There will be observed a remarkable différence
b'etween the two nanely, that the British Schools require a less'attendance upon lectures,
and a larger attendance upon-theRfHospitals, owing, in,allprobability, to the greater abur,
dacee o? hospitals there than in ,Canada. .As.coaparedl with eachother, the requirements
of the Canadian Schools of Medicinesevery similar.The lh
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I would, at the same time, state what the work of Matriculation examinations in the
Canadian Institutions is.
Matriculation Examination, VICToRIA.-Satisfactory evidence of classical and general

attainments. In Classis-London Pharmaco-
pea, Gregory's Conspectus, or Sallust or any other
Latin Book.

McGi.i.s-Proof of competent classical attainments either
by examination or otherwise.

QUEEN'.-Proof of classical attainments.
With regard to the Matriculation in Medicine, it stands upon an entirely different

footing froni Matriculation in. Arts. The object of a Matriculation examination in Arts is
to shew that the student is suüiciently far advanced to go ân with his studies in the pre-
scribed course. The object of a Matriculation examination in Medicine is to ascertain
whether he has finished his studies in those departments in which he will never be
examined again. I am aware that any examination for Matriculation will be very
partially acted upon, and it is impossible at any one examination, to decide whether a man
is a sufficiently well educated man to fit him for the Profession' of Medicine. I entirely
agree with Dr. Cook, that it -would be a great deal better, if hé were required, before pro-
ceeding with Medicine, to be either a graduate in Arts, or to have taken a certain number of
definite courses in Arts. But no. one University can introduce this system when it is not
the custom in other Universities; it can only be done by the combined action of them all,
and I hope it may yet be done.

The Rev. Dr. Ryerson addressed the Committee in explanation of his evidence for
merly given.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson further Examined.

[By the Hon. -Mr. Cayley.]
Ques. 458. What was the date of your motion for the increase of Dr. Mc Caul's salary,

and the.recommendation of some addition to the salaries of the othér Professors ?
Ques. 459. Be so good as to refer to the Bursar's Statement of salaries which Dr. Mc-

Caul and the other Professors were receiving at the time you made that motion and read
'the amounts as shewn in 'vol.. xv., No. 5, of the Appendix for 1857?

Ques. 460. What effect had the Order of the Council directing the addition of £60 to
the salaries of each of the Professors for the year 1855, on the sa!aries of those gentle-
men for the year 1855.

Ques. 461. In effect then Dr. Mc Caul had been in the receipt of £820, and Messrs.
Dr. Bevan, Croft, Cherriman, Wilson, Hncks, Forneri and Chapman, had been, in the re-'
eeipt of £510 each, for two years, when you moved the resolution of 18th December, 1856?

Witness was allowed to hand in his answers to the above questions at the next meet-
ing of the Committee.

Corýiittee adjourned until to-morrow at Il o'clock, A. M.

Tuesday, 24th April.
COMMITTEE MET.

Present:
The Hox. MALOLM CAMERON, Chairman

HON. Mr.
HON. Mr. FoLEY,
HON. Mr. ATTY. GEN. MACDONALD,

Mr. MCCANN,
Mr. R;OBLIN.

The Revds. Messrs. Cooke, Ryerson,.Stinson, Nelles, and Poole were in attendance.
John Langton, Esq., and Professor Wtdson, of University of'Toronto, were in attead.

ance.
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The Hon. Joseplh C. Morrison appeared in answer to summons of Committee, and wus

[By the Bon. .Mr. Cayley.]

Ques. 462. You have seen the building now occupied as a Lunatie Asylum, on the
UIniversity Ground, and are aware that it formed part of the intended University Build-
ing ; are you aware of what the cost would have been had the original plan been carried
out ?-I ai not aware of the sum. It was, in my opinion, estimated at over £200,000.

Qites. 463. What was understood by the Senate as the probable co'st of the Buildings
proposed to be erected on the present site at the time Chief Justice Draper moved in the
Senate to request His Excellency to appropriate a sum for that purpose ?--The appropria-
tion expected was £100,000, £75,000 for the Buildings, £25,000 toward the Museum and
Library.

Questions submitted by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, and put
[By the Chairman.]

Ques. 464 . Do you recollect particularly the proceedings of the Senate in 1854, and
the part that Dr. Ryerson took in them?-I recollect generally the proceedings, but I can-
not at this tiie say the particular course that Dr. Ryerson took.

Ques. 465. Do you recolleet his having suggcested the discontinuance of Upper Canada
College, and the use ofits Buildings for University College ?-I do not, although I do
recollect that the subject was mentioned.

Mr. Langton further Examined.

[By the Honorable Mr. Ca4yley.]
Ques. 466. In your Statement in Chief you say that the seholarships- of Toronto

University are all open scholarships, unconnected with any College ;-that a student of
Queen's or Victoria, may hold one if he can obtain it, and continue his studies at his own
College : that, in faut, any young men who can cone up to the requisite standard, whether
they belong to a College or not, may hold scholarships of the University, and that many
are so held. Can you state the whole number of scholarships awarded by' the University
since its commencement, and how many werc taken by students not at the timeýstudents of
the University ?-There have been 213 scholarships awarded since 1854. Of these, 100
were awarded to candidates who were not at the time students in University College.- Many
of them afterwards became students in College, but many had no connection with it in any
part of their course.

Reverend Dr. Ryerson eanded in his answers to questions 458,459, 460 and 461.
Put by Hon. Mr: C(ayley yesterdav, as •follows:à-and-was further Examined.
(What was die 'date ofyour motion for the increase of Dr: McCaul's s.àlary, acl the

ieconinendation of some addition to the salaries of the other Professors) ?-Ans. Tie 18 thl
of December, 1856.

(Be so good as to refer to the Bursar's Statenent of salaries which D'r. Mc Caul
and the other Professors were receiving atthe tine you, made that motion and rend the
amounts, as shown in Vol. xv., No. 5, of the Appendix for 1857) ?-Ans. My motion was
made, as is evident from the words of the resolution, intcnding to raise the salary of Dr.
Mc Caul to the amount he formerly enjoyed. The Report in the Appendix was presented to
the Government in March, 1857, several months after ny motion was made. Of the salar-
ies of the Professors at the time of making my motion I knew nothing, except what was con-
tained in the Appendix to the Journàls for 1856 ; and in that the salaries of each of the
Professors was stated to be £450. In the Bursar's Return, in the Appendix for 1857, 1,
however, find the salaries are stated thus :

The Rev. J. Mc Caul, Professor of Classical Literature,-12
months' salary, - - - - - - £510 0 0

Intrease, as perOrderin Council, for 1855, - 60 0 0
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As President of University College,-12 months' salary, -250 0 0
Allowance for house rent, - -

In all - - - - - £

Professor of Mctaphysies, - - - -0
Professor of Chenistry, - - - 0 O
Pirofessor of Agriculture, .. - - -0
Professor of Natural Philosophy, - -0 0
Professor of History and English Literature, - -0 0
Professor of Natural listory, - - -0 O
Professor of Modern Lauguages, 7- -0 O
Professor of Mineralogy, - - - -

Ail these salaries inelude £60 lor- 1855.
(Wrhat affect had the Order of Concil dircting the addition ai £00 t 'o'the salaries of

cach of the Profèessars for the yearý 1855, or the s.alaries af those g'entlemen for the year
1855 ? ---A's. It would have lad£ them £60 more.

(In effect then Dr. lJfc Caul had been in thec receipt af £820 ;ana Mes srs.ý Dr., 13kive7b,
Crofi, (]herrirnan, WVilson, Rincks, Foýrneri and &htap)rnn - ad- beau iin 'the reccipt
af £510 cadli for two years, when yaumnovcd the Rýesolution af 18th Decemaber, 1856 ?
-Ans. Whàt tha 'retraspectiveI affect af n'y Resolution was I cannot say. It iniay have
beau applied retraspeetively as well as prospectively. It cannot ba deuied that in 1855,
thicy wera as I statad £450. The vouchers of the Bursar's Office ought ta show when the'
advanee was made, and upon what -authority.-

Is this [By . onorable ilfr. GCyley]
Qties. 471. I hs(document now procluced) the memorial af -Dr. .31cCTaul, asked for

by you yestrdy?-It is datcd Novamber lSth, 1856, is accompanied by, the' Provincial'
Seereta Ys latter, dated December l3th, 1856, and must therefore be, the memorial re-
quircd. T will read it

"TJIVPaSIT' COLLEGE,
"'Toronto, Navember 18, 1856.

"SIu,-Iha-va the hoa'nar ta rcquest that, yau will ha so goad as ta submit ta lis Eir
aelleney thec Governor General the following, statement relative ta my emolumeuts.

Inl the year 1842, T was appointed Vice-Presideut of Ki-ag's Collage, and' in 1843
Professor af Classical Literature, Logic, Rhetoric, and Belles Lettres'. IThe emîolurnents
af the Vice-President had been previously (Marah 80, 1841) fixecl by the Colla-ge CoùÙncil
at £750 sterling par auuum, with a suitable residence; but in consequence af -thie state ai'
the incarne of the Institution at the period of niy appointment, it was found necessarý that
1 shoulci diseharge the duties of bath Vice-President and'Professor, wit.h the same emohi-
meuts'for bathi ofiaes as has been fixed for the former alone. Iný addition ta these emalu-
meuts, 1 was cntitlcd ta a proportion ai the fées paid by the students and canudidates for de-
grecs. This ýproportion ai the fees, during the period in which I held these offices, viz.,
froni 1843 ta 1848, exceeded £50 currenc'y per annuni. In ý1848 T was appainted'Presi-
dent ai Kiug's College, stili retaining the Professorships, and the emolurnents remained
unaltered, with the exception that having occasion ta, leave the hanse whieh 1 had oecupied
as Viëe-President, I was allawed £80 currencyfor «hanse rant. In 1850, hawever, my'
emoluments were redueed by the Sonate ta £600 eurrency per annuni, withont any-allow-
ance for hanse ment, and the only counterbalane forý this reductian was the provision ýthatI
I should for the future receive the whole, instead, ai a, proportion, ai the fees paid -by the,
students atteuding,, my lectures as Professor. Shortly afterwýards'this statute was repealed,
and the salamy was maised, froni £600 currcncy ta £700 .currency, with an allowance af £ý6'0'
per a1nnm for hanse rent, and tha riýght, as îh the formdr s'tatiïte, ta the wbo!e_,aniaunt of
fees. The enioluments as fixed by this statute 'iemaidnnhage fa 1851 ta 185

when i' c ommon -with my calleagnes 1- receîved è adto f £60 par annulii ta m
Balary as Professor ; but the receiýpts fromi fees 'have been -sa'-far reduced, in consequence,
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of the lowering of the amount to be paid, and the increased number of Students entitled to
exemption, that the income from this source, constantly diminishing since 1851, was last
year below £3.

"From this statement it is apparent that at present, wlien the expense of living is so
enormously increased, my emoluments are about £150 less than they were in 1849. I may
be permitted to remark in illustration of this increased expense, that the allowance which
I receive of £60 per annum for house rent, is not one half of the amount which I pay,
exclusive of taxes.

"It is proper that I should mention that the reduction which was made in 1850, was
not limited to me, but extended to the other Professors in the Faculty of Arts. Dr.
Beaven's salary was reduced from £500 sterling, to £450 currency; Dr. CrYoft's and Mr.
Murray's from £450 sterling, to £450 currency, and the allowance for house-rent was with-
draNn from cach. Subsequently, however, Dr. Beaven, received about'£1140 currency as
compensation, and an allowance of £60 per annum for house-rent was granted both to him
and to Dr. Qroft. They also received during the last year, the addition of £60 per annum,
to which I have already adverted. Mr. Murray's death prevented his participation in
these measures of relief.

U Under such circumstances, I respectfully pray, that His Excelleney in Council willbe
pleased to take my case into his favorable consideration. In 1852, I addressed a commu-
nication on the same subject to His Excellency, the Earl of Elgin, which -was duly ac-
knowledged, but was not followed by any action. Since that time I have abstained from
bringing the matter under the consideration of the Government, chiefily because the claims
of others connected with the Institution had meanwhile been submitted, nor would I now
solicit attention to my emoluments, if experience of their inadequacy did not enforce the
necessity of application for an increase.

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient Servant,

"JOHN MCCAUL
" President and Professor.

"The Hon. T. LEE TERRILL,
" Provincial Secretary,

"&c &c.">

"I. O., 13th December, 1856.
C PATRICK FREELAND, EsQ.,

"Registrar, University of TorontoToronto.
" SiR,-I have the honor, by command of His Excellency the Governor-General, to

transmit to you, herewith, a copy of a Memorial of the President of University College, on
the subject of his emoluments, and I have to request youto lose no time in laying the
document before the Senate, with a view of their reporting thereon for His Excellency's
information.

" Yours, &c.,
"T. L. T.

"UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO, 19th Dec., 1856.
" SrR,-I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of yourletter of the 13th instant trans-

mitting a copy of a MeImorial of the President of University College, on the subject of his
emolumnents, and requesting the Senate to -report thereon, for the.information of Ris Excel-
lency the Governor General.

"In relation to that Memorial, I havethe honor to inform you, that I availed myself of
the earliest opportunity to lay the same, together with your letter, before the Senate, and
that after a careful consideration of the prayers of the Memorial, the Senate passed the
following Resolution in relation thereto, viz.

C That in reference to the Memorial of the Rev. Dr. Mc Caul, President and Professor,
of Uuiversity College, referred by command of His Excellency for the report of.the Senate,
thereon,
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"This Senate is of opinion that Dr, -Mc Caul is justly entitled to at least a salary equal
to the amount of the emoluments he formerly enjoyed.

"The Senate avails itself of this occasion to submit to the consideration of Ris Excel-
lency in Council, whether some addition should not also be made to the salaries of the other
Professors of University College, as a just compensation for their able services and in cou-
sequence of the unprecedented dearness of living."

"I have the honor to be, Sir,
"Your obedient Servant,

"P. FREELAND,
"iRegistrar

« The Honorable
"T. LEE TERRILL,

',Provincial Secretary, &c., &o.

"Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honorable the Executive Council, dated the 12th
April, 1858, approved by his Excellency the Governor General in Council on the 13th
April, 1858.
"On a communication, dated 18th November, 1856, from Dr. Mc Caul, President of the

University College, representing that his present emoluments (amounting to £760, and an
allowance of £60 for House Rent) are less by about £150 per annum, than they were in
1849, whilst the fees have been gradually diminishing to such an extent, tbat last year,
they yielded but a sum of £3, and praying that in consequence of the high and increasing
prices of living, his application for increased emoluments may meet with favorable conside-
ration.

" The above communication having been referred to the Senate of the University for
report, that body have passed the following Resolution, which is submitted for Your
Excellency's consideration:

"That in reference to the Memorial of the Revd. Dr. Mc Caul, this Senate is of opinion
cc that Dr. Mc Caul is entitled to at least a salary equal to the amount of the emoluments he
< formerly enjoyed.

The Senate avails itself of this occasion to submit whether some addition should not
" also be made to the salaries of the other Professors of University College, as a just com-
"pensation for their able services, and in consequence of the unprecedented dearness of
"living."

"The Committee recommended that the salary of Dr. Mc Caul be increased to £100 per
annum, inclusive of allowance for House Rent, and that he be paid at that rate from the
lst January 1857.
" To the Honorable (Certified)

"Provincial Secretary, &c., &c. WM. H. LEE, C. E. C.

I. O. 14th April, 1858.
"The Reverend DR. MOCAnJ, President of University College, Toronto.

"REV'D SIR,-I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor
General has hlad under his consideration in Council, your letter of the 18th November,
1856, renewing your application for an increase of your emoluments as President of Uni-
versity College, Toronto.

n is Excellency has also had before him the Report of the Senate of the TJniversity,
on the subject of' your application.

" In view of the fàct set forth in your letter, and. of the Report of the Senate thereon,
His Excellency in Council lias been pleased to order that your salary should be increased to
£1000 currency, per annum, inclusive of allowance for House Rent, and that youtbe paid
such increased salary from the lst January, 1857.

I remain, &c.,
T. J. J. L.>
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J. O.,. 14thi April, 1858.
" To The BURsAR of the University and College, Toronto.

"Sru,---I have the honor to transmitto you, herewith, for your information and guidance
a copy of an Order in Council of the 13th instant, on the subject of the salary of the Pres
ident of' University College.

I romain, &c.,
T. J. J. L."

Ques. 468. Did you observe, as you read the memorial, a reference to the sum of £60
that, in commou with his colleagues, he received ini 1855 ?- did. I can only say that
the impression made on my mind was that wb.ich I have stated, and that I acted upon it
I wish the miemorial to be put in as evidence.

Qiues. 400. Are you aware when this resolution of recommendation of the Senate to
His Excellency was acted upon ?-I do not know, indeod.

Ques. 470. Read the date of the letter ?-The minute of Council is dated April 13th,
1858.

Ques. 471. You will perceive from the letter from the Sccretary's Office, that the Mem-
orial of Dr. Mfc Caul, of November 15th, 1856, on which your recommendation of Dec. 18th
1856, was founded, was not acted upon by the Governuient until 1858. Aùy addition
or salary, therefore, which the Professors received in 1855 and 1856, will not have been
the result of your recommendation of 18th Deceraber, 856 ?-I cannot say, because there
is nothing in this minute referring to the salaries of other Professors, and I cannot say
when their salaries wcre raised.

Mr. Lanjton, further Exanined.
Questions submitted by Mr. Poole and put-

[BJy the Chainnan.]

Ques. 472. If, as is shown in the Appendix for 1856, No. 11, Statement No. 2, that
the salary of the Professors for 1855, run as follows, viz. :-Prfessor Kin.gston, £450
Professor Forin, £450 ; Professer C/apman, £450; Professor Iiincks, £450; Professor
Wilson, £450 ; Dr. Beaven, £450 and House rent; Professor Croft, £450 and rent; Dr.

iMc Cani, Professor, £450 and rent, and £250 as President; and if, as you state, thcir sala-
ries werc raised in 1856 to £510 prior to the resolutions of the 18th of December, 1856,
upon what authority were they.so raised, and where is that authority? And when a reso-
lation lad beei moved to raise Dr. 3ckCaul's salary and enioluments to what ho formerly
cnjoyed, why was not the mover aud seconder of that Resolution informed that they had
been so raised ?---In regard to that part of f.fr Poole's question which asks on what authority
those salaries were so raised, I have to reply that the Bursar's Accounts show that it was
upon the authority of an Order in Council of 1855. As to the latter portion of the ques-
tion, why the fact that they were so raised was not communicated to the mover and sec-
onder, I have to say that the fact was distinctly stated in express terms in the memorial in
consideration of which the motion was made by the mover.

Ques. 473. If the salaries werc raised, as the result of the resolution of 1856, by Order
in Council in 1858, why thon did the Vice-Chancellor move, seconded by}Ion. Mr. Patton,
that au additional salary be made to the Professors ?---Because there was ne Order in Coun-
cil, raising the salaries of the other Professors at that time The resolution moved by my-
self, and seconded by Hon. Mr. Patton, was in consequence of a reference to the Sonate from
His Excellency, on the 13th of May, 1858, which is thus recorded [Minutes, page 453]-
" Rcad a letter from T. J. J. Loranger, Secretary, dated 24th April, in reference to the
salaries of the Professors of the University College." The nature of it was informing the
Senate that Dr. Mc Caul's salary had been raised, and asking the Senate to advise the course
they recommended with regard to the other Professors.

Ques. 474. Was there not an addition made also to the salary of Dr. Mc Cail at the
same time ?-There was not.
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Ques. 475. The last clause in the minutes of May 19th, 1858, is " the Senate would
aiso recommend that the salaries of the President, as such, be £350 per annum, and that the
office of Vice.-President be filled up with the salary of £100" ?-The effect of that was
not to raise the salary beyond £1000.

Ques. 476. You stated yesterday that in your promptings to Mr. Brown while he-was
questioning Dr. Ryerson, that you told him that he was misrepresenting Dr. Ryerson, why
then, did you not in justice.to the Committee, in justice to the Legislative Assembly by
whom that Committee was appointed, and in justice to the people they represented, inform
the Committee that one of their own number had so far forgotten himself and his duty, as
deliberately and knowingly to misrepresent the witness at the Bar, and that he was doing
so witl a professed copy of resolutions from the Senate records in his hand, and against the
remonstrance of the Vice-Chancellor of the Senate ?-I, by no mnans, admit the accuracy
of the wording of the question. The factsare these : when Mr. Brown had pub the ques-
tion to Dr. Ryerson as regards his seconding my resolution about Scholarships, I told him
that did not imply that either Dr. Ryerson or I were thereby founding Scholarships, but
mercly appropriating Scholarships already founded.

[By kzr; Roblin.]
Ques. 477. When you informed Mr. Brown he was mistaken, what did ho reply ?-

My recollection is that Mr. Brcwn replied to the efect that whether he had proposed
to found or only to distribute Scholarships, Dr. Ryerson's accusations against the profess-
ers, for having been guilty of such cxtravagance was refuted by this motion, which shew-
d that it was donc three years before they had any seat in the Senate.

Professor Wilson further Examined
Questions submitted by Rev. Mr. Aclles and put-

[By the Chai'nan.]
Ques. 478. Is there anything in the present composition or working of the

Senate of the University of Toronto, that you deem defective, and if so, state what it
is ?-I think the present composition of the Senate is defective. It has never been
our part, acting under a specific Statute of the Province, and appointed to office under
it, to pretend to dictate changes in the Law. The defects, I perceive, consist in the
Sonate being.an un changing body, nominated entirely by the Crown, although including
ex-offlio members., Care has, however, evidently been taken to place upon the Senate the
representatives of the leading denominations of the Province that take an active part in
Publie Education. Notwithstanding, we have no right, under the present arrangements, te
assume that such nomination meets with the approval of the various Colleges, ,Denomina-
tions, or Institutions. I should be glad, therefore, to sec the Senate more a Representative
body. I wish to add to this, that the refusal or neglect of the varions Colleges affiliated
to the University in consequence of the Act of 1853, to take advantage of the system
thereby introduced, has in reality, Ibelieve, prevented such changes being introducedalready

Ques. 479. Have you any suggestions to offer for the improvement of the University
so far as regards the Sonate ?-It lias naturally occurred to ny mind, anticipating the en'.
quiry which this Comnittee is appointed to make, that the question of re-modelling the
Senate would come up. Without putting -it forward as a matured opinion I will mention'the
idea I have of a University Sonate that might be satisfactory to all parties. Seoing that
the Univorsity is a Provincial Institution, under any circuinstances the G-overnment ought te
exorcise some contol over its supreme Board. Ishould, therefore, leave to the Government, as
at present, the appointment of the Chancellor. I think, also, that the Government ought to
nominate a limited number of members-say 4 or 6.-I think it miglit be.well that ýthe
Chancellor himself should nominate one momber. The gradùates of the University in Arts
ouglit to have the privilege of clecting two or more Representatives'out of their own num-
ber ; the Graduates in Medicine and those in Law should at Icast, have one r mem-
ber each. And whon I speak of the Gracluates, I conceive that if ýQueen's
College,ý Victoria College, and Trinity College, "were to affiliate with the University,
their Graduatcs should exercise the same privileges as the present Graduates of the
University, and have the sume vote in the election of their Representatives to the common
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body. I think also that the Law Society should have two Representatives, as being
specially interested in one department of Education. For the same reason I would give the
M1edical Board and the Council of Public Instruction Representatives, I would
next give Representatives to University College, Queen's College, Victoria College, Trinity
Collegc, Regiopolis College, Bytown College, Knox's College, the U. P. Theological Insti-
tution, the Congregational Institution, the Episcopal Methodist Educational Institution,
the Baptist Educational Institution, and, in fact, to the Educational Institution of each
religious d'nomination in Upper Canada. As to the number of Representatives these
bodies should have, I certainly think University College bas a right to a larger number
than the others, for this reason: in the first place, the Professors constituting the Council of
University College, appointed under the authority of the Province, are presumed to be
selected as specially fit for their duties, and if they are not fit they ought not to hold office.
They therefore constitute as it were, the proper advisers of the Government on Educational
questions. Moreover, in reference to pecuniary interests, it is manifest that, whatever
differences of opinion nay exist between Queen's, Victoria, Trinity, and other Denomina-
tional Colleges, their interests arein 2ommon as in opposition to University College. Never-
thcless, for the sake of securing complete affliation, I would not press very strongly for
special advantages for University College in this respect. But, even supposing Queen's,
Victoria and Trinity not to affiliate, I would still allow them one Representative in the
Senate, as suchi seems to me to constitute the best means of electing members of the
Senate, in whom the denominations may have confidence, without at the saine time ad-
mitting the dangerous principle of transferring such election to ecclesiastical bodies. Let
me further add, that in carrying out such a plan, I conceive the Colleges should not be
bound to elect two of their own Professors, but left free to select their own President if
they please for one, and such resident cither of Toronto or some neighbouring place, for the
other, as they may deemu a fit Representative of' their interests. By this means, they would se-
cure a Representative invariably present at the ordinary routine business of the Senate, while
when important educational questions were under consideration, they could also secure
the presence of the head of their College. I would further add, that the election should
bie for a term ofyears, say three, one third to go out annually, but to be eligible for re-elee-
ton. To such a Board, I conceive, might fitly be entrusted, if not the absolute patronage
of the Chairs in University College, at least the nomination of three, in the case of each
vacancy, from whom the Government should make the appointment.

Ques. 480. You speak of the neglect of the representatives of the affiliated Colleges
in attending the Senate; Are you aware that when they have attended, the University
of Toronto ias. made no provision to bear their travelling, and other expenses?-I am
well aware of it, and it is with the special view to meet that difficulty that I have suggested,
in constituting the Senate, to allow to each College at least two Representatives, one of
whom they conld choose either as a resident of Toronto, or as one who otherwise could make
it convenient to attend at the ordinary routine meetings. Thereby, no serious difficulty
could be thrown in the way of the othe r's attendance on those rare occasions when questions
of importance are under consideration.

Ques 481. Is it your opinion that the University of Toronto and University College
could be efficiently carried on with any less endowment than they now enjoy ?-I am,
scarcely prepared to answer that question. My position in University College as well as in
the Senate of the University of Toronto is quite a subordinate one. I have no special turn
for Finance, and have exercised no oversight over t'he general expenditure.

Ques. 482. Do you think that University C.ollege should be limited in the amount of
its endowment ?-I think it should have a fixed income, after ascertaining what its reason-
able requirements are, bearing in reference the future as well as the present, and that it
should be required to meet its expenses within that limited sum, thereby throwing on the
College Couneil the responsibility of having to pay any deficiency out of their own salaries.
At the same time justice would require that if by economical management a surplus accrued,
it should either remain in their hands to meet the deficiencies of future years, or be at their
disposal for College purposes. The present plan, as provided by the Act, which deprives
the University Fund of all the surplus that may result froin economical management, seems
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about as unlikely a plan as could well be devised for inducing any men to save, seeing that
the more they spend the more they get, and the more they eccnomize the more they lose.

Qu. 483. Is it truc that the CIassical Tutor, employs part of his time in preparing
students for Matriculation ?-I have looked in the library of the Legislative Assembly,
for copies of the A.theueuntum of this last year. I regret that I am not able to produce
what would, show that the practice of the Tutor of University College Toronto, in haviaga
class to prepare candidates for Matriculation, precisely corresponds with the actual prac-
tice of Jniversity College London, the College corresponding to University College,
Toronto, in its non-denominational character,, and affiliated to the ' University pre-
scribed by the Statute as our model. At the same time I must say that the College
Council have carefully guarded against this practice as an abuse. N o boys, of an age fit to
enter a Grammar Sehool, are allowed to avail themselves of it. But, owing to the pecu-
liar position of Canada at this time, we have men, up in years, who come to Toron-
to for a College education, without the previous preparatory training, who cannot go to
School, and who, unless some such facilities were given them, would be prevented from
going on with their College studies.

Ques. 484. What was the salary of your Professorship in University College, when
you accepted it ?-£350 cy., but I may state that liad I not been led to believe that cur-
rency money in Canada, considering the cheapness of living, was worth a great deal more
than the same nominal amount, sterling moncy in England, I should not have came out to
Canada at all. Accordingly, at an early date after I arrived here, I drew up a memorial
which was presented to the. Governor General in Council, at tie time when the Hon.
Francis Hincks, under whom, the present Act was prepared and passed, was still in power,
and our salaries were raised in consequence, to £450.

Ques. 485.. What is the amount of your present salary, including all perqui-
sites ?-£550 and fes.

Ques. 486. What amount have you received per annum from tuition and fees ?-I am
unable to state, not having anticipated this question, but I think my fees the last year
may have amounted to £10 or £12.

Ques. 487. What amount do the other Professors of University College receive from
the same source ?-I an quite unable to answer.

Ques. 488. Where were you educated ?-At Edinburgh.
Ques. 489. Were you required to pass a' Matriculative Examination ?-No. There

was none.
Ques. 490. Did you take out a Degree in Arts ?-No; it is very rarely the practice

at the Scottish Universities.

Ques. 491. How many boarders have there been in the Boarding Hall of University
College during the present year ?-Before giving a direct answer to that question it is
necessary I should state thatwhen the College lectures began in October last, the boarding
house was not completed, nor was it ready to receive boarders for nearly six weeks after-
wards, consequcntly the number of boarders and residents this year offers no fair test of
what will be the result of the system. Nevertheless, our success has greatly exceeded our
anticipations, and I think I am right in stating the number of residents at 32; it certainly
was above 80.

Ques. 492. Can you state how many Students of University College are also Students
of Divinity at Knox's College and the other Presbyterian and Congregational Divinity
Schools in Toronto ?-By the Act of Parliament under which University College is con-
stituted, it is cxpressly limited to a Faculty of Arts. I cannot conceive, therefore, of any
principle of procedure that can either enable us to ascertain what is. the destina;-
tion in life of the Students who arestudying the Arts'course under our care; nor, supposing
we could ascertain such, and be sure they would not change their aim in life afterwards,
could that in the slightest degree affect our fulfilling our duty in giving the instruction in
the Department of Arts we have been appointed to give.

Ques. 493. Are you not aware that there is a considerable number of the class I have
specified ?-I have no direcèt means of ascertaining, but in the statement I have put in in
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evidence, I have pointed out the very great advantages that in our Scottish Universities we.
believe to arise fron the very fact that the Theological Students of the different religious
denominations are trained together in the Arts' course in the common halls of the National
University. They arc thereby prepared for their duties as citizens and as members of a free
conmunity, and I can scarcely conceive of a greater curse to a country than having its Theo-
logical Students, or its Lay Students cither, trained up so exclusively under the guidance of
their own seet, that when they for the first time emerge into public life, they have nver,
mingled with any but members of their own commumion.

Ques. 494. Who prepares the Calendar of University College ?-The President, I be-
lieve; althouglh, at the same time, I have reason to know that its preparation, or rather the
reading of the proof sheets for the press last year, having been entrusted to the College
Tutor, the President complains of its containing many inaccuracies.

Ques. 495. Have you remarked anything peculiar in the Catalogue of Students ?-
No; 1 have not.

Qves. 496. Is not the numiber unduly swelled by including anong under-graduates the
graduates also ?-As the graduates and under graduates are each clssified under sepa-
rate heads, I cannot con ceive how that can be the case. I an mi prepared to be
responsible for the details of this calendar. If indeed, I am presscd ou Jhis point, I must
say that it des not mneet with my approbation. It is constructed, I believe, after the model
of' the calendars o the English Universities and of Trinity Collage, Dublin. With those
I* am by no mncans familiar, and probably, therefore, my objections to its special characteris-
tics ray be the result of ignorance. Neverthelcss, I an thoroughly satisfied that there is
no design ia this calendar to represent a larger number of graduates, undergraduates, and
students, than belong to each year under which they are classed; and while I believe a person
unfamiLliar with such a calendar, may find sone difliculty in ascertaining the precise number
of students fr cach year', which difliculty I have experienccd myself, yet I have noticed
that ny colleagues, who have been familiar with the English system and that of Trinity
College, Dublin, experience none such. At the saime tinie, allow me to add that this is the
College, and not the »University Calendar, so that if any stateineats in reference to the Uni-
versity are placed thre, they are entirely without authority, except that of the College
Council.

QnPs. 497. Can a student take a Scholarship or prize in tIe University of Toron-
to, when there are ne others to compote with himî :'-Uidoubtedly. I an alnost surprized
that Mr. Nelles, wbo has himself acted as an Examiner at the Univcrsity of Toronto for
threa years, should ask such a question. The system of exarination pursued in the Uni-
versity pr'sents, I conceive, as one of its most admirable features, that the merit amongst
the various caudidates is a positive and not a relative one. The examination is conducted
by means of priLted papers; the rank of ach student is determined by the value of
his answers, numerically calculated on the value of the whole paper. Unless lie answers
to the value of two-thirds of the whole paper, le caunot get into the frst class in Honors,
and is therefore egually disqualificd for a Scholarship whethcr there be one or twenty candi-
dates. lu like manner, unless he answers aIove the value of one-half the whole papers,
he forfeits Hoonors altogethrci. It is manifest, therefore, that there is no difficulty in de-
termining, supposing there is ouly One student, whetl.er lie gets into the first class or not.
The only iiportance to be attached to a numîber of candidates instead of one is that you
mav then have scveral in tic first class, when the high est of the wihole will get the Scholar-
ship.

Ques. 498. It is muchl more difilcult, thlu, to take Shholarships or prizes when there'is
comîpeutition ?-Unquestioiniably. The larger the îunmber of candidates, the greater compe-
tition theru mnust uudoubtcdly bo. .Nevertheless, it imay happn that, if only one prescnted
himssolf, he might he a inu Of tic higlest mark, and would carry off the Scholarship even
against twouty. There was a roference, for example, made in a formier question to Mr.
Moss a graduate of Torio'nto ' University, who took a degrea witl the highest honors carry-
ingz off the gold medals in classics and nathematics and iii moder languages, and my belief
is tht if we could senld home Mr. M oss te couipte wit.h the Honor men of Cambridge,
he would carry off the highest lonors against the best of them.
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Rev. Mr. Poole, further Examined.
Questions submitted by the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, and putr-

[By the Chairman.]
Ques, 499. Is there any discrepancy between the financial statement made by Dr. Qrc::

and Dr. Ryerson as to the comparative expenses of the University Colleges in 1855 and
1857, and referred to by Mr. Langton. If so, eau you explain them ?-There is no real
difference, the Rev. Dr. Green reports the whole outlay of Victoria College salaries as they
now are. In the extract quoted by Dr. Ryersoa the salaries are put down as they were
in 1857, when there was one Professor less, and when a less amount was paid to the tutors.

Ques. 500. Can you give any information as to the authority on which you com-
piled the expenditure of the different colleges, as quoted by Dr. Ryerson, and which are
objected to by Mr. Langton P-I prepared that statement and published it in aletter dated the
6thofMarch1858; my object was to show the actual outlay, not including repairs, buildings, fur-
niture or interest on debt, but the simple item ofsalaries, &c. The figures Ithen present respect-
ing Laval College, Bishop's College, and Me Gi College are takenfrom the report ofthe Chief
Suporintendent of Education for Canada .ast and are correctlygiven. The amountof Quee's
College,as given in the same statement,is taken from an official report from the Vice-Prin cipal's
Report, published in 1856byorder of the Parliament, sece Return. Thesameis true respecting
Regiopolis and Victoria. The salaries of University College Profcssors, as given, admit
ofno dispute; the figures are found in the Appendix No. 12, Statement No.2; Thus:-Salaries
to Professors aud others, £7130 or $28,520; the salaries of Trinity College Professors may
be found in the Journal of Education, published by the Bursar of that Institution; the
figures are $6,640. This amount cannot be disputed. I admit that in comparing the inci-
dentals of Trinity with the ineidentals of University College, I incorrcetly, and certainly
unintentionally took the sum of £386 and placed them in the columus as dollars. Upon This
slight error, the Vice-Chancellor and Dr. Wilson each- tried to found a serious charge
of incorrectness, aud tliereby make some small capital against' Dr. Ryerson. The
Vice-Chancellor objects to our placing Upper Canada College as a preparatory- department
to University College: a dispute of words here is of no avail; it is well known that it re:.
ceives its support from an endowment of public lands; that it bas the same non-denomina-
tional character, is under the management of the Sonate of the University, that students
are sent there specially to prepare for the University College, that there is a joint manage-
ment in the funds and that it is comm only and properly regarded as a feeder for University
College.

Ques. 501. Can you inform the Committee on what authority Dr. Green stated that 35
Scholarships were given, when there were only 37 students in the College?- Dr. Green-
took the Appendix to the Journals of the Legislative Assembly for 1857, 20 Victoria, No.
28, containing the annual report of the Senate, wherc you find reported under the hcad-
ing " Undergraduates," the names of 37 students, with their residences and Courses of Lec-
tures for the year 1856-this being the whole number of undergraduates reported for that
year. Turning to the Report of scholarships given that year, you find them reported
thus :

In Law, - - - - 5
In Medicine, ·· - - 6
In Arts, - - - 24

35
making a total of 35 scholarships given for that year, there being only 37 undergraduates.

Questions submitted by Mr. Langton and put-

[By the Chiairman.]
Ques. 502. Supposing you, Mr. Poole, to .be the author of the statenent in Dr-

Ryerson's evidence, can you state on what ground you called the total expenses of Trinity,
per year, at $7,526 ?-I simply mistook the mark £ foi'$, thereby making the total less.
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Ques. 503. You were aware that the expenses of Trinity College were upwards of
$16,000 per annum ?-My object; was to state the amount of salaries, only, comparing also
the Bursar's Office and incidentals with the sameitems of expenditure for University College.

Ques. 504. Then, if you intended iii this comparative Statement only to include
salaries, as stated in your last answer, why did you set down the University of Toronto in
the Statement, at $81,000. Do you mean to say that that only includes salaries ? I gave
the total for University College and its preparatory in contrast with the outlay of the other
Colleges, including their actual expenditure for salaries; the Bursar's Office, and incidentals
of Trinity College being also included. Dr. Eyerson is in no way responsible for that
Statement, as it was a quotation eut from my letter.

Rev. Dr. Ryerson further Examined.
Questions submitted by Professor Wïlson and put-

[By thet Chairman.]
Ques. 505. The minutes of the University of lToronto have been produced, ex-

pressly at your request, in consequence of the following statement, given in writing
by you to the Committee:

" If the Committee should order the minutes of the proccedings of the Senate to be
"laid before them, and mark who were present, and what was done at each meeting, they
a would see how the system bas been worked, and how parties connected with the Uni-
" versity and lpper Canada Colleges have directed as to expenditures, studies, scholar-
"ships, &c. The minutes will show that ail those expenditures have been di-
"rected by a family compact of gentlemen receiving their salaries froi the
"University and Upper Canada College endowments." Are you prepared
now to show from these minutes, by what process those expenditures could have
been directed by a family compact of gentlemen who were not added to the
Senate, until Feby. 2nd, 1857 ?-The expenditures to which I referred, are those which
have taken place during the last three years, as the requests for the minutes referred to in
the question, were expressly made during the last two or three years. The order of the
Committee, too, was that copies of the minutes during the lastthree years shouldbe produced.
That order shews the object of my statement. Those minutes shew who were present and
who were not, on the occasions when those expenditures were directed. Mr. Poole's state-
ment shows the number of Professors and reside»{s in Toronto, who were present at the pro-
ceedings of the Senate during the last four years.

Ques. 506. Look up in the minutes the entry on May 19th, 1858. You will find
what is said there concerning a reference from His Excellency to the Senate about the
Professors' salaries. Will you read it ?-" The Vice-Chancellor, seconded by Mr.
"Patton, moved 'That in the opinion of the Senate it is not expedient to, make any perma-
c nent increase to the salaries of the Professors in University College, but they would recom-
"mend that the stipend attached to the following Professorships, viz., Greek and Latin,
"Logic and Rhetoric, Metaphysics and Ethics, Chemistry and Experimental Philosophy,
"Natural Philosophy, History and English Literature, Natural History, Mineralogy,
"Geology aud Modern Languages, should be fixed at five hundred pounds
"per annum, with an increase of- fifty pounds per annum, after five years from the
"dates of their commissions, and a further increase of fifty pounds per annum
"after every subsequent term of five years. The salaries, as recommended, should cover all
ccpresent allowance foi house rent-"

Ques. 507. Was that in consequence of a reference from His Excellency? Please
read what precedes.-" The Vice-Chancellor moved to take up the subject of the salaries
"of Professors in University College, referred to the Senate by the letter of the
"Provincial Secretary, read at the last meeting."

Ques. 508. You were present on tlat occasion?-My name is down, so I was there
cither ut the beginning or the close, but I have no recollection of it whatever.

Ques. 509. Can you refer to any other minute of the Senate, after the date of my
appointment as a member, on which either I, or Professor Cherriman or Professor Croft,
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either voted in reference to our salaries or were present when such a question was dis-
cussed ?-Certainly not. The presence or absence of a member of a body, when his salary
is taken up, is a matter of no consequence, since his influence as a member of the body
would be precisely the same in regard to its proceedings in matters of the kind whether he
were absent or present.

Question submitted by Mr. Langton and put-
[By the Chairman.

Ques. 510. Do you deny that you were present on the occasion of the vote being
carried ?-I have no recollection of it, and I shall shew, from what I have published, that
it is impossible I could have known it, for I have been asked scores of times as to the peri-
odical increase in the salaries, but I knew nothing at all about it until I came to this Com-
mittee. lu illustration, I beg to read this extract from what I wrotc; my evidence in my
flrst statement.

"Three miembers of the Senate, the Vice Chancellor and two members of the Upper
" Canada College, receive their salaries under the Statutes of the Scnate, and Professors of
"IUniversity College, though not receiving their salaries under a statute of the Senate,

their periodically increasing salaries, if not fixed on. the recommendation of the Senate,
"have, I believe, been settled on the reconimendation of certain of its members."

This language I could not have used had I known the salaries were increased by a
Statute of the Senate.

Questions submitted by Professor Wilson and put-
[By the Chairnan.]

Ques. 511. Was any other case discussed that day in which you took a special in-
terest ?-There was the case of Mr. Maynard, in which I took a' special interest, and du-
ring the discussion of which I was probably present.

Mr. Langton further Examined.
Questions submitted by Professor Wilson and put-

[By the Chairmian.]
Ques. 512. Did you preside at the meeting of the Senate on the 19th of May, 1858 ?-

I did.

Ques. 513. Did the reference of His Excellency to the Senate in regard to the salaries
of the Professors come on in due course of business, having been produced at the previous
meeting ?-It did.

Ques. 514. As 1, therefore, knew that such business was on the order of the day, did
I request you to delay it to the close of the meeting ?-You did.

Ques. 515. Did I thenwithdraw from the meeting, as recorded on the minutes?-Yes

Ques. 516. Was there then broughit forward, without compliance with the usual pro-
ceedings of the Senate, and without any previous notice, a proposition to grant a pension
of £75 per annum to the Rev. George Maynarcl .- After you (Dr. Wilson) left the Senate;
there was a quorum remaining, consisting of myself, Dr. Mc Caul, Dr. Ryerson, Dr.T Jen-
nings, and Hon. M-r. Patton. The resolution I have mentioned being disposed, of, with
other minor business of which I had also given notice, the question of Dr. Maynard's
salary was brought up. I remonstrated from the chair, upon the impropriety of bringb: it
up under the circumstances. as it had been already before the Senate three or four times-
one meeting having been specially called for the purpose. I have never since ceased re
gretting that I did not take advantage of the rules of the Senate, although they have some-
times been allowed to fail into abeyance, to refuse to put that motion from the chair, upon
the ground that there had been no notice given.

Ques. 517. Had 1, at the various previous occasions on -which a pension was pro-
posed to Mr. Maynord, resolutely opposed it?-You had.
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Questions submitted by Dr. Ryerson and put-
[(By the Chairmazn.]

Ques. 518. Who introduced the question of Dr. 3faynard ?-Hon. Mr. Patton
moved it, there having been letters read at the meeting that day, from Dr. Ryerson and
Mr. Nelles, and you (Dr. Ryerson) having stated that he continued expressly to advocate it.

Ques. 519. Were letters read from no other persons than Dr. Ryerson and Mr.
Nelles?-From the Honorable James Patton and F. J. Rayes aiso.

Qnes. 520. Who seconded Mr. Patton's resolution ?-Dr. Jennings.
The Comiuittee adjourned until to-morrow at il o'clock, A. M.

Wednesday, 25 April, 1860.

COMMITTEE MET.
Present :

T. Ionorable MALCOLM CAMERON, Chairman.
" Mr. CAYLEY,

.FOLEY,
"McCANN,
"ROELIN,
"SIMPSON,

WILSON.
The Reverends Messrs. Coolc, Ryerson, Stinson, Nelles and Poole were in

attendanc.
John Langton, Esquire, Vice Chancellor, and Professor Wilson of University

of Toronto, were in attendance.
.Dr. RYERSON'S Rcply to .Dr. WILSON and .Mr. LANGTON'S Statements.

Dr. Byerson addressed the Chairman and Committee as follows:
MR. CHAIRM AND GENLEMEN,

I am quite aware of the disadvantage under which I appear before you to-
day. I am not insensible of the prejudices which may have been excited in the
minds of many individuals by the occurrences of the last few days; I am not in-
sensible of the impressions which some of the questions and statements may have
made upon the minds of Members of the Committee as well as others; I am not at
all insensible of the fact that the attempt has been maie to turn the issue, not on
the great question which demands attention, but upon my merits or demerits, my
standing as a man, and the course which I have pursued. This subject, of very
little importance to the Committee, of comparatively little importance to the coun-
try, possesses a great deal of importance to myself. No man can stand in the
presence of the Representatives of the People; no man can stand, as I feel myself
standing this morning, not merely in the presence of a Committee, but, as it were,
in the presence of my native country, the land of my birth, affections, labors,
hopcs, without experiencing the deepest emotion. But how muci more is that the
case when attempts have been made, of the most unprecedcntedkind, to deprive me
of all that is dear to me as a man, as a parent, as a public officer, as a minister of
the Christian Church. More especially do I thus feel because reading and arrang-
ing the papers on this subject, to wbich my attention has been called, occupied me
until five o'cleck this morning. Rising to address you under such circumstances
and emotions, I respectfully crave the'impartial consideration of the Committee
and throw myself on their gencrous indulgence.
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Sir, the position of the question which demands our consideration this day
is one altogether peculiar, and I will venture to say, unparallelled in this or any
other country. The individuals connected with myself-the party unconnected
with what .may be called the National University of the country, stand as the
conservators of a high standard of education, and appear before you as the advocates
of a through course of training that -will discipline, in the most effectual manner,
the povers of the mind and prepare the youth of our country for those pursuits
and thosc engagements which demand their attention as men, Christians, and
patriots, while the very persons to whom has been allotted this great interest, this
important trust, stand before you as the advocates of a reduction, of a puerile
system which has never invigorated the mind, or raised up great men in any
country ; which can never lay deep and broad the foundations of intellectual
grandeur and power anywhere, but which is characterized by that superficiality
which marks the proceedings of the educational institutions in the new and
Western States of the neighbouring Republic. Sir, I feel proud of the position I
occupy ; that if I have gone to an extreme, I have gone to the proper extreme,
that even if'I may have pressed my views to an extent beyond the present standing;
the present capabilities of the Province, My views have been upward, my course
bas been onward, my attempt has been to invigorate Canada with an intellect
and a power, a science and a literature that will stand unabashed in the presence
of any other country, while the very men who should have raised our educational
standard to the highest point, who should have been the leaders in adopting a
high and thorough course, have confessed during the discussion of this question
that the former standard was too high, and that they have been levelling it down,
incorporating with it speculations which have never elevated the institutions of
any country, and adopting a course of proceedings which never advanced any
nation to the position to which I hope in God my native country will attain. There,
is another peculiarity in the position of this question, and of the circumstances
under which I appear before you this morning. It is that of collision ; that of
conflict with parties who are arrayed on the other side of this question: it is to a
certain extent that of trial in regard to a richly endowed Institution, and the en-'
quiry naturally suggests itself, to whom is due the origin of this position ? The
attempt Lias been made throughout these proceedings to throw the blame on the
petitioners, and more especially on myself, and to inculpate me with the entire res-
ponsibility of the mutually hostile position that the different parties in your presence
occupy during this investigation. But what are the facts of the case, and who
are the originators of the state of collision which has characterized this investiga-
tion ? The resolutions on which these proceedings have taken place were adopted by
the Wesleyan Conference in June last. Now, whatever other changes may have taken
place, I still adhere to the people of my youth, who were the early instruments of
all the religious instruction I received until I attained manhood. Whether they
are a polished and learned or a despised people, I still am not ashamed of them
nor of the humblest of their advocates or professors. I stand before you without
a blush, in immediate connection, and identified with that people. The resolutions>
that were adopted by the Conference, in pursuance of which the Conference appoint-
ed a large Executive Committee, consisting of nearly one hundred of the most ex-
perienced members of their body, to prepare the memorial which has been presented
to Parliament, are these

" Resolved, 1st. That it is the conviction of a large proportion, if not a large
majority of the inhabitants of Canada, that their sons, in pursuing the higher
branches of education (which cannot be acquired in day schools, and rarely withoüt
the youth going to a distance from the paternal 'roof and oversight) shouldb
placed in institutions- in which their religious instruction and moral oversightîa%
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well as their literary training, are carefully watched over and duly provided for;
a conviction practically evident by the fact, that not only the members of [the
Wesleyan Methodist Church, and other Methodists, but the members of the
Churches of England, Scotland and Rome have contributed largely ; and exerted
themselves to establish colleges-and higher seminaries of learning, for the superior
education of their children.

"2nd. That no provision for instruction in secular learning alone, can
compensate for the absence of provision, or care, for the religious and moral ins-
truction ofyoutli in the most exposed, critical and eventful period of their lives.

" 3rd. That it is of the highest importance to the best interests of Canada,
that the Legislative provision for superior oducation should be in harmony with the
conscientious convictions and circumstances of thereligious persuasions who virtually
constitute the Christianity of the country.

"4th. That the exclusive application of the Legislative provision for superior
education to the endowment of a college for the education of the sons of that class
of parents alone who wish to educate their sons in a non-denominational institution,
irrespective of their religious principles and moral character, to the exclusion of
those classes of parents who wish to educate their sons in colleges or seminaries
where a paternal care is bestowed upon their moral and religious interests, at the
same time that they are carefully and thoroughly taught in secular learning ; is
grossly illiberal, partial, unjust and unpatriotic, and merits the severest reprobation
of every liberal and right-minded man of every religious persuasion and party in
the country.

" 5th. That the ministers and members of the Wesleyan Methodist Church,
aided by the liberal co-operation of many other friends of Christian education, have
largely and long contributed to establish and sustain Victoria college, in which pro-
visionis made for the religious instruction and oversight of students, independent
of any Legislative aid-in which there are fifty-nine students in the Faculty of
Arts, besides more than two hundred pupils and students in preparatory and special
classes-in which no religious test is permitted by the charter in the admission of
any student, or pupil, and in which many hundreds of youths of different religious
persuasions, have been educated and prepared for professional and other pursuits,
many of whom have already honorably distinguished themselves in the clerical,
legal and medical professions, as also in mercantile and other branches of business.

" 6th. That Victoria College is justly entitled to share in the Legislative pro-
vision for superior education, according to the number of students in the Collegiate
and Academical courses of instruction.

"7th. That we affectionately entreat the members of our church to use their
influence to elect, as far as possible, public men who are favorable to the views,
expressed in the foregoing resolutions, and do equal justice to those who wish to
give a superior religious education to the youth of the country, as well as those who
desire for their sons a non-religious education alone.

" 8th, That a copy of these resolutions be laid before the quaterly meeting of
each Circuit, for the consideration and co-operation of our'officialbrethren throughout
the Province."

These Resolutions were laid before the country, and what was their reception
by, the University College advocates ? They were received by attacks upon the
Wesleyan body, upon their Collegiate institution, upon other Colleges in the coun-
try, and upon myself individually These attacks came from the part of the advo-
cates of University College, whc .drew their inspiration, no doubt,. very .largely
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from those immediately and directly connected with that institution.. The Wesleyan
body were spoken of as robbers of a public fund ; their institution was denounced
as a mean, contemptible school, unworthy of the name of a college; and every
possible term of opprobrium was used as regards myself. These attacks lasted
from June until the following autumn, while I never said a word or wrote a line.
Yet the resolutions of the Conference simply treated of a general principle.
What was the result ? Why, that the advocates of the Wesleyan Conference were
compelled in self-defence, in defence of their college and other colleges, of similar
character, to say that they had an equal claim to public consideration with Univer-
sity College, that there was nothing in it which should give such a lofty character
to its pretensions. The advocates of University College said that was the only
College in the country worthy of the name, the only one to which any sort of
res'pect should be paid ; and the advocates of the Conference were thus forced to
assume the'; position of comparison, which they did not originally contemplate.
Had the writers who drew their inspiration from University College met these re-
solutions by arguments as to the principles on which a great national system of
education shall be based, instead of by attacks on the Wesleyan body, the attitude
of collision would not have been witnessed. But when the large Commmittee
appointed by Conference, consisting of between 60 and 100 members, met for the
purpose of bringing the question into the immediate view of Parliament, they found
themselves corapelled to institute and pursue that very enquiry into the merits of
the educational course of University College, in justification of their own institution
and. claims. If, then, there has been anything personal, unfriendly, unpleasant, in
this investigation, the indiscrete advocates of University College have themselves
to blame. They courted, and they must bear'the, consequences of the quarrel. I
have said that from June to November, I wrote not a word, but when the memorial
was prepared by the Committee to whom it was given to prepare it, then, under
the auspices of that Committee, the subsequent discussion took place, and 'papers
were prepared in illustration and proof of the complaints and statements of the
memorial. Were we to blame for this ? I would ask any member of this
Committee if he himself, with a cane in his hand, were pursued day after day and
week after week by barking curs, that not only constantlyannoyed but occasionally
bit him, would he not repel them by an occasional rap on.the head ? When the
advocates of the Wesleyan Conference felt that they had the material to refute ýthé
imputations thrown upon them-ample material, not only to defend their own in-
stitution but to shew that it stood upon equal ground with those who made exclu-
sive pretensions to graduateship or to anything like scholarly judgment in devising
a system of superior education for the people of Upper Canada, they would have
been cowards and poltroons had they not accepted the challenge thus thrown down,
and been ready to meet their opponents here or any where else, face to face, upon
the grouud of fact, principle and justice. Then, Sir, instead of entering inté this
question as they should, the attention of this Committee and of the country has
been turned from the great issues and fixed upon myself.. My sins have been the
theme of past days' investigation and remark; my infirmities, weaknesses, in-
consistencies and demerits have been the substance of all that has been pressed
upon your attention day after day, and the text of the two speeches to which I am
now replying, each upwards of two hours in length. I confess that I have infirmi-
ties and sins, but at the same time I submit that they have no connection withi the
real question before the Committee,; yet, as they have been brought before you, I
may allude to what has been said, although, while the attempt lias been made to
fix upon me the responsibility of all that has ,been done, the. parties very well
know-that of the only two points :on which they rest their charge,--the one, re.
lating to scholarshipsis confuted by theý minutes; the other relating to >examil..
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nations is shewn by the Appendix, printed in the Journals of the House of As-
sembly, for 1856, to have been confined to 1854.

With these remarks, Sir, I proceed immediately to the subjects which claim
the special attention of the Committee, and shall notice in the first place the pre-
tensions and statements of Dr. Wilson alone; in the second, the statements com-
mon to both Drs. Wilson and Langton; in the third place my own estimates for
the expenses of erecting buildings suited to a Provincial University, and, lastly,
the questions which demand the decision and consideration of the Committee. I
am to notice, then, in the first place, the pretensions and statements of Dr. Wilson
alone. He placed hinself before you as the Representative of University College,
while he adverted to Mr. Langton as the Representative of the Senate. Sir, the
assumptions Dr. Wilson made, as 'well as the manner in which he referred to others,
are not unworthy the attention of Committee, or without their proper moral and
useful lessons. Dr. Wilson, in the first place, made a culogy on the Faculty of
University College. He spoke of each member of the Faculty as characterised by
some superior attainments and excellencies, and described himself, last but not
least, as a man who had attained some distinction in his own country before he
came to " this Canada of ours"-(his favorite expression). After this description,
lie said to you;-Are not we fit to be cntrusted with determining the College educa-
tion of your youth, one of us being from Edinburgh, another from Oxford, another
from London, another from Cambridge, anotier from Dublin, and another from
Padua, the city of "relics ?" We, he continued, have anxiously devised a system
of Education, and sometimes we have sat up until after midnight in doing so. This
is the assumption, this the basis of many of the subsequent remarks addressed by
that gentleman to the Committee. Now, Sir, I think that Dr. Wilson, and the
other gentlemen to whom he referred, from whose attainments and abilities I wish
to detract nothing, must themselves admit that they came to this country as teachers
-h of English literature and language ; the rest of certain other branches. He,
however, seems to thinlk they did not come for that purpose only, but for the more
noble, exalted, almost legislative purpose of giving to the people of Canada a
system of collegiate instruction. Dr. Wilson says,-Shall not we be entrusted
with determining this question-we all graduates, we all men from old Universi-
ties, and will you pretend, people of Canada, to dictate to us, learned persons, what
kind of superior education shall be adopted for the training of your youth? Sir, I
went to Europe for the purpose of obtaining persons qualified for special work, but I
did not go to them to dictate the kind of education to be given here or the manner of
giving it. I procured them to carry out a system already devised for this country,
not to dictate one to us, muchless to do[so in the assuming tone in which these words
were addressed to you the other day. I think these gentlemen, whatever may be
their talents, whatever may be their attainments, mistôok considerably the purpos'
for which they were brought to this country when they set themselves up for judges,
as to what kind of Superior Education the people should receive from them. The
people of this country have devised a system for themselves, and these gentlemen
were brought here as instruments to carry it out. When they depart from the po-
sition of laborers in the work appointed and assume to be dictators, they sadlYh
mistake their office. There are, however, other persons besides Dr. Wilson,
who think that because they have come across the Atlantic, they are alone wise,
and that Canadians are to accept blindly the dictatorial dogmas they may put forth.
Sir, although our 'country may be young, yet the intellect of a country does not
depend upon its age. There may be a vigor of intellect, a self-reliance, an energy
and perseverance in the very youth of a country that will not bow down to eiotic
dictation or assumption. The people of Upper Canada know ·their oën fants,
and did not sénd to one gentleman from .Edinburgh, another from L
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whether Dr. Wilson has been authorized by his colleagues to make such as-
sumptions, especially by the President of the College who, I believe,
has reluctantly submitted to much that has been done in regard to . both
the standard of matriculation and the system of Options. Then, Sir, in
pursuance of the same line of remarks, the same kind of assumption, iDr. Wilön
told you that I, was altogether incompetent to decide upon questions of this kind.
Dr. Ryerson, he said, was not a graduate, had never enjoyed the advantage of a
College education, and was to be blamed for dealing with subjects the details of
which he did not comprehend. Now the principle which lies at the foundation of this
assumption and imputation is, that no mani who has not been trained up in a Uni-
versity is able to judge or decide upon anything that pertains to University College,
-an assumption which, I am sure, will not be very readily submitted to by the
people of " this Canada of ours". A man, Sir, may never have graduated at a
University and yet have acquired more knowledge than half its graduates.
Going within the walls of a College is one thing, and, pursuing the subjects
of enquiry and investigatiou involved in a College course is another; and that
man who pretends that one who has .not gone to College is unacquainted
with what are the proper subjects of a Collegiate education, and incapable of
judging of the course which should be studied, is a man who must stand before us,
in this respect at least, as one of the " relics" of past ages, who will not be much
tolerated in this our day. If I am on this account proscribed from being connect-
ed with the direction of University education, I stand on the same ground with the
late Sir James and Andrew Stuart of Quebec, two minds that adorned the lorizon
of this country with a spledour unequalled in our day. I stand on common ground
with Archdeacon Bethune, of Cobourg, one of the most refined men of the coun-
try ; on common ground with the late Hon. Robert Baldwin, one of the m'ost
patriotic men of Canada, whose memory we all revere. I stand too in the same
position as the late Sir James Macaulay, one of the most learned and indefatigable
jurists that ever sat.on the bench of, Upper Canada ; on common ground vith the
Chancellor of Toronto University, Judge Burns, so that if I am to be bproscribed
from deciding on this question, the Chancellor himself is an intruder on the ground
le now occupies. I stand on common ground with Sir J. B. Robinson, the Chief
Justice of Upper Canada, one of the most accomplished men, the finest intellects,
the most profound jurists of our day, of whom Sir Robert Peel said on one occasion,
"he was the cleverest man lie ever met." Then, Sir, if this assumption be true,
what business has the Committee with the question before it,? There is but one'
member of it a graduate, the ion. Mr. Cayley, and all the others must sit down
in silence and leave the report to his dictation, inspired by the gentlemen of ,whom
lie is the " organ". For what business have you laymen, who never graduated at
a University, with the affairs of the Educational Institutions of our country ? You
are not competent, you are undertaking to decide a question of which you can
know nothing ! On that principle too, I may ask, what business have legal, aid
farming gentlemen upstairs to deal with the mercantile business of the country ?
How are merchants andfarmers to judge of laws ? They are not lawyers, tlhey
never studied in a Lawyer's ofice or passed an examination for admission.. as
Barristers. Let.them sit down then and receive their laws at the hands of the
learned gentlemen of the bar. What business have Mr. Galt and other gentlemen
to interfere with questions of political economy-they were never at, a College
where political economy was taught, so that what can they know about it ? Wlat
business has tie-whole Legislature of Canada to deal with any questions of cÑil
polity-perhaps nöt one of them ever attended a course oflectures in Civil Polity? If
youn proscribe me you sprescribe Parliament itself from judging of Civil Polity

19
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Political Economy, Jurisprudence, for its. members -never were at institu-
tions where they were taught! That, Sir, is the doctrine the learned Pro-
fessor of History in University College lias announced to the members of
this Committee for the guidance of themselves and of the country ! That,
Sir, is the new legal light that emanates from University College ! I con-
gratulate the learned gentleman' in the discovery he bas made, the liglit he
is pouring "on this Canada of ours." Then, Sir, I have only to add on
this branch of the subject, that you have butto carry the argument a step farther;
and ask what claim that gentleman himself has to support bis pretensions? Is he
a graduate himself ? His own evidence shewed yesterday that he had never passed
even a matriculation examination, that le took no degree at Edinburgh,, and ýthat
the degree lie holds is purely honorary, like my own. If Dr. Cook were here he
could tell you that there is no matriculation examination at -Edinburgh, and no ex-
amination at all until the degree is taken. Meanwhile, the students attend the
lectures of the Professors of Greek, Latin, &c., for so many. terms, so many days
in each term, and then get certificates from those Professors as to their diligence
in attending. So unsatisfactory is -this plan that the, Church of Scotland would not
admit it as a qualification for their ministers-they themselves require a literary as
well as a theological examination from their students before they will.admit them
to be intellectually qualified for the service of the church. I might have gone -Up
to Edinburgh, attended a few lectures here and a few lectures there, and corme out
again with the assumption that you people of Canada knew nothing about what is
proper as a system of education. I feel reluctant to prosecute _this subject, ,but
when a gentleman lias assailed me on this ground, I throw back the charge,. and I
say that it ill becomes him to make either imputaions or assumptions of this , des-
cription. Sir, I have no hesitation at all in comparing what I have done for my
native land with what that gentleman has done for his, and our claims to the .grati-
tude of our respective countries. Ile, to besure, has published a book, but it was
a book upon " relies," a book upon antiquities ; and I have myself seen in Edin-
burgh a museum of " relies" arranged by him. He lias a peculiar affinityfor sub-
jects of that description, and in his leisure moments in this country lias devoted
himself to the disembowelling the cemeteries of the Indian tribes, in seeking
up the tomahawks, pipes and tobacco which may be found there, and writing .essays
upon them. But look to my efforts, my period of labor for 35 years, and, say
whether the imputations of that gentleman are deserved. I can appeal to the, re-
presentatives of the Provinces of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, whether they
have not availed themselves of the labor I have performed in this country for the
education of our youth. I 'can appeal to the Australian Colonies, wliere my regu-
lations and School Act have been published under the auspices of the; Government.
The -Secretary of the Province of Adelaide lately visited this country in order to
make further enquiries with a view of introducin g our whole system as far ,as - pos-
sible in connection with the Municipal system of those Countries. I appeal to the
Province of New Brunswick, the land of my sainted mother. Five years ago;'I
went down thither as one of a Commission to investigate their Collegiate system,
which had been the subject of litigation as keen as that which was connected with
King's College in this country. I prepared a report at the request of the authori-
ties, and drafted a bill. The Government that was then in power went out, anoth-
er came in-and I received but a few weeks since aletterfrom thepresent Attorney
General there, saying that the bill I prepared :five years ago hadbéen
sanctioned by the Legislature, and, being reserved for the Royal Assent, had.re-
ceived the approbation of Her Majesty. Although I am not a graduate éf aUni-
versity, and should be therefore excluded under the proscriptive principe of the
geitlemnan 'who lias attackedme for meddling with'Universities at.all, I have made
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this contribution to the fuîrtherance of Superior Edacation ;in our neighboring Pro-
vince. Why,, should I speak of the Common School system I have beensmainly
concerned in introducing-here?' I will' only say that Lord Lansdowne, that Nes-
tor of British. statesmen, observed some years ago, that no greater blessing could
be conferred upon:Eiglandthan transplanting to it the Canadian .system, but that
such was the state of. public, opinion they could do nothing more at present than
grant aid ý to 'the Denominations, for the elementary education of the people. .
think the publié can judge -between me and the gentleman who' has recently come
to this country, as to the assumptions: he las made, and the imputations he has
taken the liberty to pour upon me. ·I ,may say this much more, that a salary of
£350 sterling. would not, take me'from my country and carry me to one, the,,very
currency of which I did not know when I accepted the appointment.

I turn now to a complairit which'it took the gentlemian twenty minutes to make,
that an ophemeral' article ina pamphlet of his was not fairly quoted by me. He
says I ómittcd the first paragraph of it, and, ought not to represent 'him as the ad-
vocate of classical studies as the means of givingthe best university education. 'Did
I misrepresent him as' such? No. The tWo extracts from what h»et:erms his
ephemeral articl'e-and: during his apology for himself lie seenied to be asharned 'of
it, as though it camé in''unpleasant contact with his present views, and lie were
anxious to disclaim it'befor 'he entered into criticismupon it-are sucIas to, how
that I did not. The héading of the 'first is " Mode of Teaching," and it'show
that gentlemen who camre frorn Oxford and Cambiidge werenot thought to be'relice
of a past age by Dr. Wilo& ,thën, whatever they may'be thought of by hi i'n'ow;
for, in that article they aie hel& up as the most successful teachers of any country.
Here, is;the extract in question

"No Institutions in the' world turn out a greater number of highly qualifiedi
"teachrs on the subjects 'specially' cultivated- by them. Apart from the Tutòrsy'
"public and private, numbering hundreds, within the circuit of the twvo Uni!er'
"sities; Oxford andCambridge, provide professors and teachers, in their 'own
"special departments'of classics and niathematics, to the gréat majority' of'thé
" public schools of'Englànd and the Colonies. The Colleges of Loridoh, Manclis-
"ter; Birmingh'am and ,Durham, all the great public schools, aid evën imathe'mati
" cal and'élassical. chairs of the Scottish Univérsities, are supplied'from'the anicient
" scats of learning on"the' Cam -and the'Isis. The'English College Tutoragáin-ie
"precisely what wê term in Canadian or Americanri Institutions a Professor ; ',
"functions iri no degree differ, and the ,moié our Canadian Professor imitates' thd
"thoroughlness of the English College Tutor in his-'mode' of ýinstruction th' better
"will it be' foir' the fture scho1aiship' of the Pro'vince." gai, as to the'othëew
tradt, ,how wàs it hèaded? "'Thé-Modern' Laniguages no substitute for'AÍci'eùt?
He complained that it' was not tàkeii into' aceount by'me; that he ws then 'speak'
ing of an honor man who had graduated in Yale College, gone'to Europe, entererd
Cambridge, and graduated there again.' Wèll; speaking of that supeiior i.smhe
said- 

"To« such a man of ripe mind and studious habits the acqitioif a md .
"language such as the French or Italian, is a mere pastime, 'aid th&Geiat oil
"a pleasant task. ,What would he say to the substitution of'thme by óur U r
"sity reformers as, equivalent to the Greek and Latin-the sole key t' 11f iIt
"treasures of theology, philosophy and science.

Now, Sir, what is the argument ,of the .gentleman ? It is-that for a manf
these superior attainments, it would be improper. to substitute the modern for theo
ancient languages.: But-if itbeurong:for manof superior knowledge, is;it.not
wrongfor. one of ' inferior attainments? If it :iswrong, for aý mnho basmtad
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these profound acquirements in Greek and Latin, would it not be worse for one
who, like Mr. Langton, bas taken no honors at all, but went out in the " poll,"-a
class of students too low to have their names appear in the calendai ? If the argu-
ment is strong in the one case, it is much stronger in the other, and I am not at
all surprised that Dr. Wilson felt a bashfulness in coming to that passage. Then
he says Yale is mucli inferior to the Eniglish Universities, and Harvard no better
than Yale, and thinks it strange that I have held them up as superior to Toronto
University. That just makes my argument the stronger. If the Toronto Institu-
tion is inferior to Harvard and Yale, and Harvard and Yale inferior to Cambridge
or London, or Oxford, much more then is Toronto inferior to the English Univer-
sities. Instead of an objection, the remark is therefore a confirmation of my argu-
ment, and refutes the assertions made by the gentleman himself. He says, indeed,
to be sure that books are no guide by which we are to judge of a standard in the
matter. I am quite sure of that, but I feel confident of my ground when I say that
the standing of Harvard College, and of the learned and practical men connected
with it, are quite as good a security that the books they put forth are required to
be understood by the candidates coming before them, as there is that the books put
forth by University College are also required to bc thoroughly studied. Any im-
putation on the integrity of the heads of Harvard College must go for what it is
worth. The practical and old, and conservative New Englanders who have set
their faces against the extremes which have been forced on the people of Upper
Canada by the men from Padua, Edinburgh and Lon don, are at leastas good judges
as the latter of what is a proper system for the education of youth.

The gentleman then made merry with the personal appearance of Provost
WIitaker, of Trinity College, and of the Rev. Mr. Ambery, and thought the Com-
mittee must have been much amused to sec those "relics of the dark ages." I am
quite surprised that a remark of that kind should emanate from such a source. One
of these gentlemen had taken classical and mathematical honors at Cambridge; the
other classical honors at Oxford. They came here for the purpose of giving evi-
dence on certain topics which had been brouglit before this Committee, andwhich
could not otherwise be verified. Dr. Wilson has himself written books on antiqui-
tics, and it came very ill from him thon to refer to those two gentlemen. He at-
tempted, too, to be quite witty as to the terms used during their exami-
nation, " Responsions," " Previous Examinations," " Tripos," &c. Now, these
terms had been brought forward and are contained in the statement of Mr. Iangton
himself, two or three days before the words ever passed my lips, and th i t thout
explanation. The two gentlemen in question were brought before the Committee
to explain them, and how they applied to the comparative standard of educationin
England and Canada. They told us what was meant by Responsions at Oxford,
by Previous Examinations at Cambridge, and made clear to us benighted Cana-
dians the application of those terms which had been introduced by Mr. Langton
himself. Dr. Vilson's wit, therefore, when he referred to those profound words
which lie said must imply a vast deal of learning, was mis-spent, pointless as it
was, and did not reach those gentlemen, who, I am persuaded, stand as far before
him in accomplishments and profound scholarship as they stand below him in pre-
tensions. He then said the Oxford education wasnot fitted for the practical duties
6f life, and went on to deal with the subýjcet at some length.' . I do not stand here as
the advocate of the Oxford system of education, but I do advocate something of the
thoroughness and the disciplinary training practiced on the young men who go to
Oxford; and if the Oxford education' doecs not fit men for their practical dutiës,
then what is the meaning of his own words, that there are no men who can com-
pare with those of Oxford and Cambridge in teaching youth either the highest:.or
the lowest departments? The gentleman's written testimony stands aga:inst his
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present assertions. Does not Oxford fit men for:positions of the first order in
connection with the law ? We can appeal to the long array of eminent lawyers
and jurists who drew their first inspiration within the halls of that University.
Does not Oxford training fit men by its mental discipline for the practical duticsý of
statesmanship ? Has not Oxford given us a Baring, a Cardwell, a Spring Rice, a
Labouch6re, a Canning, a Lord Elgin, a Sir George Cornwall Lewis, a Sir Robert
Peel, a Gladstone-men the glory of any age and of any country. And surely lie
could not have thought, when lie said Oxford training did not fit men for ,the
practical duties of life, of Mr. Cayley, an Oxford man, to whom the phrase was
not at all complimentary, nor of His Excellency who was for some time a Tutor
and Examiner at Oxford. I dare say, though, Mr. Brown would have agreed with
his expression of opinion in these last cases. I submit these facts as to the
Oxford education, which may not fit men to dig for Indian "rClics," but does fit
them for practical duties and labors which will perpetuate their names when
searchers after Indian relics will have been forgotten.

Sir, I will conclude my remarks on this point by quoting an authority much
higher than that of Dr. Wilson, namely, the Report of the Commissioners on Civil
Service Examinations for India. These Commissioners, consisting of Lord Ma-
caulay, Lord Ashburton, Rev. H. Melvill, Professor Jewett, Mr. Shaw Lefevre,
(late Speaker of the House of Commons,) do not recommend options to students
at the end of the first year of their Collegiate course, with a view of pursuing
special studies. Their words are as follows:

"We believe that men who have been engaged, up to 21 or 22, in studies which
have no immediate connexion with the business of any profession, and of which the
effect is merely to open, to invigorate and to enrich the mind, will generally be
found, in the business of every profession, superior to men who have, at 18 or 19,
devoted themselves to the special studies of their calling. The most illustrious Eng-
lish jurists have been men who had never opened a law-book until after the close
of a distinguished academical career. Nor is there any reason to believe that they
would have been greater lawyers if thay had passed in drawing pleas and convey-
ances the time which they gave to Thucydides, to Cicero, and to Newton." * *
" Skillin Greek and Latin versification has, indeed, no direct tendency to formia
judge, a financier, or a diplomatist. But the youth who does best, what all the
ablest and most ambitious youths about him are trying to do well, will generally
prove a superior man. INor can we doubt that an accomplishment by which Fox
and Canning, Grenville and Wellesley, Mansfield and Tenterden first distinguished
themselves above their fellows, indicates powers of mind which properly trained and
directed, may do great service to the State."

Then, Sir, Dr. Wilson gives you a homily on Scottish University Colleges,;
says I have mistaken their character; that I. do not know anything about them-
for that they are non-denominational. And he then grew almost eloquent in speak-
ing of Scotland as a country of brotherly love, where none of the sectarian feeling
exists that characterizes "this Canada of ours," since the students of all creeds
are there educated together, and go forth as one ,united company for the advance-
ment and welfare of their native land. I recollected, when lie uttered those senti-
ments, what I had read in a book called " Essays on Christian Union," and Ifound
it in the library of Dr. Cook. Here is an extract from it, written by a Presbyte-
rian Minister in Scotland, in one of the prize Essays on Christian Union :

"In no country where religious freedom is enjoyed, is party spirit more pre-
valent. In some it is more offensively displayed, and more deeply tinged with ma-
levolence; but in none is it more widely spread and more tenacious of its littilepe-
culiarities." * * * * "This hot and schismatic spirit, whièhl
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to a--greater, or less extent pervadesý aIl- the ireligious parties! in Scotland,n does-not
spring from great. conscientious differences as toldoctrine:'or. Churchorder; The
Church- of -Scotland, -the Reformed Synodi, the. Secession Church,lthe :Relief, the.
United Original Seceders, and the Free Churchï are ail: Presbyterian in, their et-
clesiastical 'polity; agree:in their' doctrine, worshipi, discipline,ý government, and
ecclesiastical forms of procedure. The Westminster Confession of Faith and, its
two catechisms, are· the principal standards of them all. It; is only in- aî very.few
points, andý these not 'points that touch a sinner's salvation, that they are at 'va,.
riance one from another.. 1 Nay,, farther, the Independents, Congregationalists,
Baptists, Methodists and Moravians; aill teach the: doctrine -of justificatioi by faith
in the atonement of Jesus-; so that it,,may 'be affirmed that theýdoctrines ofthe cross
are-preached with more or: less fidelity, by nineteen out of: every twenty ministers-
in Scotland ; and yet there ,is scarcely. such .a thing as two ministers of
different denominations exchanging-pulpitswith each other., Ila the most of parties
there are laws strictly forbidding. it. Were a minister-in, some, denominations:to
venture upon tlie extraordinarystep, hewould likely be rebuked by his Presbytery;
and- if he did not confess a fault, he would be sublject to déprivation of office and-
benefice." (Essay on Christian Union, pp.- 387-388.-Rev.. Gavin Struthers,
Gflasgow, D. D.

I am sure: no one can say-that the denominational-Colleges:in," this Canada
of ours' do, not engender feelings of mucli gi-eàter brotherly love, than tiose set
forth in this extract as obtaining in a country where, the -hon. gentleman:says; there
are no denominational Colleges at all. Although; in that point; as well asån, some
others,.his' history is' a·little astray, and the' denominational.test the .profssors
were-requiredl to subscribe' has only been abolished: within the last few years.,
Then he' refers. to the. nonrdenominational Colleges of Ireland and.,England. He
says:-'''

"The system pursued by the British Parliament in all recent reformhs iiglier
education, as ·exemplified not ' only by the new Scottish. University Act, but alsohy
the establishment of the 'Queen's University in Ireland, andthe London University-
in England, abundantly 'proves how tioroughly British' statesmen are alivetto; the
importance of the'members of a free community 'receiving the-secular edudatioon
in, national rather than.denominational institutions, and beingi thereby trained to
co-operate in all the great public duties;t-hat-devolve on a free-people.7",

The Colleges of Ireland, Sir thougih by their coxstitutionthey are nôn-denomi'
nationai, yet for practical.purposes they aremad'etopaitakë'toagréat exfent'of thal
character, owingto the composition of th'eir Facultiës. - Thôe'Óòlldge'in the'Nöorth; at
Belfast, has for the most part Presbyterian Pr6fessors atits head. Cork éhiefy Ro
man.C'atholic; Galway, chiefly Church ofEngland. Tiùstheviews and preferences of
the various classes 'of the commnity are met. But the :gentleman refers:especiallysto
the London University as' showing the" views- of British statesmenin training up
the' 'youth of, its different; denominations together in the course ;'of theirl College
education. What is, however, the fact ? Of over:forty'Literary Institutions :and,.Col--
legesin England which are' afiliated 'with the LondonUniversity, and.apartfrom
the' Medical and' Law Schools there are only two'or three thàtlare non-dénomrination-
ai,: of which University Côllege:is thetéhief. The very: object' ofthé èstablishment
of London University' was to offer facilities for training, up young men in these"de
nominational colleges. 'Here is the 'calendar wiherein de i-eadýasaffiliated;iastitu-
tions. "The Wesleyan Institution, Sheffield ; "the Wesleyan,Institution; Taun-
ton ; " two or' three Baptist, two or. tiree; Eresbyterian. Colleges, t o or threef
the Church- of England--the, young men who. receive *education ,i<t tee
going, up to the:University of ilondon for the purpose of receivi;g ýteiregrees.
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It is not ïa little singular that the non-denominational .college, at' first constituting
the University, is ,now as distinct from it as any of the others. Its supporters,ý it
should bealso:remarked,, ço not,.sponge ,upon. the .English Government for the
maintenance of it. Its, own ;resourcesi,,arising .fromm oluntary :contributions, like
those of the Wesleyan, Congregational, and Baptist .Qolleges,, are made -toapay or
its ,buildings,,and it,,does.notreceive, one. farthing ,from the State. Let, the:advo-
cates of non-denominational colleges here put themselvesin a similar aposition, let
them put their shouldei:s to thewheelinthe same way-7et them pay,,individually,:as
I have paid within the.last two or three years.to My friénd Mr. Poole,, some £150
as a contribution to Victoria ,ollege---and.o.thers have paidimore in proportion sto
their means.,than I have., Let them, beg, as I did 'in England, some $25,00' in
1835 and 1836, and thn,meet their fellow;subjectsface to face. Why, .University
College is the Most complete .free. school in UpperCanada, the whole ,Province
being taxed fo.r it, while its-advocates do not contribuea ,farthing towards its ex-
penses. For jDr. Wilson. to alloy lthe buildings of, hisinstitution to be .quietly
erected for him,.and then come,forward .and exclaim,.:against us, denounce us for
asserting our.righttoa, single;farthing from the State, is a course of proceeding
quite original. with,.himself and:,his,,friends, and worthy of their.cause.

Dr. Ryerson -here -handed in a list of the -Colleges affiliated to London 'Uni-
versity, and said that -if. the history -Dr. Wilson taught >his classes .were.:generally
as faulty as his.facts about, the non-denominational .character of the Colleges affilia-
ted to the London. .University, his 'pupils could "not 'be -very imuch edified by'lhis
prelections.. -He then continued :

Dr. Wilson sayå, further, that CaMbridge and Oxford are denoniinational1 in
contradistiÉction to the-Scottish Unive'sities. It is very well known that, in past
times, they were to 'a great extent close Jniversities, but years ago religious'tests
were abolished at Cambridge. HIe seems, however, to' be ignorant of this, 's 'Iso
of the changes 'which have taken plàce at Oxfoid, and'lTwill, therefore, real part
of the Statute of the British'Parliament 'abolishing tests' for students there:

"From and after the'first dayof Michaelmas term, '1854, it'shall notbe ne-
"cessary for any'person upon matriculating in the University'at Oxford, to mal e

or subscribe any -declaration. 'or 't' take any oath, any law or statùte to the edn-
"trary, notwithstanding. -(17th and 18th Vic. cap. 81, sec, 'XLIII.)

"Fom and after:the first day of' Michaelmas term, 1854, it shail not bne-
" cessary. for.any person, when taking the degree*of Bachelorin Arts, LawMedi-
"cine or 'Music, in the University of Oxford, to make or subscribe, any declaration,
"or take any oath, any law or statute to the contrary, notwithstanding."+(Sec.
XLIV.)

So, Sir, even at Oxford itself, that'Alma Mater of:the "' Relics of the dark
ages," ,this:test has been abolished. . :In, the Scottisli Universities, while .the test
has been done away:withtoo, the .Church of Scotland has aTheological Eaculty,'just,
as, the Church of England has Theological Professors at- Oxford. Dr., Wilsbnthen
says that:the absence of aitest:in our Victoria Collegeis "a inereplay uponwords>I
and expresses- himself thus.:

0 Oredit has been repýeatedly claimed of late by Victoria College, that it has; 110
"tests, but! such" a statement is a mere play upon 'wor:ds; what real differenceis
"therë betwéen requiring that a iProfessor shal, sign 'the prescribed creed'f i
"0 hurch,-be it- thé, '39;articles' 'or the Westminster Confession 'of faiti; or that

" hll'satisfy :the Wesleyati Conference or,'other Ec àlesiastical Coui Iû
"i eality the latter is the more stringent' o'f thé' tw.' Ther is; of oùrée Éo test*r

"nly tpoàwell kown 'hat in.Methodist Çbles' y Vyut lag
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"in Roman Catholic Colleges, all are welcome who are prepared to submit to their
teaching."

The spirit of the last sentence in this passage is kindred to that of the Globe,
in its palmy days of High Protestantism, and the insinuation involved in it against
Victoria College cannot be misunderstood. Victoria College has been in operation
some 25 years; it has not to acquire its character from the testimony of the learned
gentleman this day. It has performed its work-a workthat sinks deeply into the
hearts of the people of Upper Canada-and lias given many a spotless mind, a
vigorous character, a patriotie heart to the country. And what is the fact with
regard to its operations? There have not only been students there, of all religious
persuasions, but, during the last 25 years, even the most slanderous papers of
Canada have never written a single paragraph as to the proselytizing influences of
that College. Not only students, but professors of the Church of England, and of
the Presbyterian Church have been connected with it, and amongst others, I may
mention the Rev'd Mr. Ormiston, who was not only a student there, but 'who,
although a Presbyterian, afterwards became a Professor. Thus it may be seen
what kind of test, what kind of surveillance the Wesleyan Conference has exerted
over Victoria College. That body bas never interfered vith the appointments of
the Board, 'which appoints and removes the Professors, and is composed equally of
laymen and ministers. I rejoice that I was the instrument of getting for Victoria
College, in 1836, the first Royal Charter ever given to any religious body in the
colony not connected with the Church of England; though in doing so, I differed
in opinion from the late venerable Dr. Bunting, he objecting to regard it as a
Wesleyan College, because its Charter prohibited any religious'test. Imay say that
the spirit of that clause lias been acted upon to this day. When I was connected with
Victoria College, there was a Roman Catholic student there-there are two
there now-and as much care was taken, and is taken, and the authority of the
College is as much exercised to provide, that students of other creeds should have
religious instruction as the Wesleyans, from ministers of their own Church.-

Then, Sir, Dr. Wilson impugns another statement of mine, not on his own autho-
rity, but on that of Mr. Lanyton, in whom lie says he lias full confidence, as to the
comparative efficiency as teachers of Grammar Schools of the graduates of University
College, and those of other Colleges. And he presented a formal indictment
against me to the, Attorney-General for Upper Canada, drawing his attention, as
an adviser of the Crown, to what I had said. The intention of the appeal was
manifest. It was with a view to my dismissal from office. Sir, if my officiai
position depended upon the course I have taken in this question, I should take the
course I now take, and cast office and its emoluments to the winds, sooner than
abandon the rights and interests of a people with whom I have been associated
from my youth. But, Sir, I think the Ministers of the Crown are not such men
as the gentleman imagines. Nevertheless, I take my stand, and I will bear the
consequences. If my office depends on the course I pursue this day, let it go, and
let me betake myself to the kind of labor in which the sympathies of my heart,
especially at my period of life, are most deeply enlisted. He tells you my state-
ment must be incorrect, and quotes what he says is an expression of the Rev'd Mr.
Ormiston's. Sir, I should require better testimony than that, to believe that Mr.
Ormiston would say anything to my disparagement. I refer to.the reports of the
Inspectors, which give.their opinions, and these, as the,members of the Committee
may see, bear out the truth of my remarks. I doubt whether Mr. Ormiston, used
the expression attributed to him-here. is his Report, and the Report .of Mr
Cockburntoo, both speaking for themselves. I c.annot give implicit creditto the
statement of the gentleman,upon the, subject, s sameispeechhe hitro-
duced the name of'tlc Hon. J.~. forrison as a ritness that'I~had supporte and

L%
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voted for measures to which I now object. ~ I took the liberty yesterday, of putting,
through the Chairman, a question to Mr. Yorrison on the subject, whether he
remembered these proceedings. What was'his answer?' That he did not recollect
them, nor the course I pursued. I leave the Committee to decide between the
gentleman's assertion the other day and the testimony of Mr. Morrison. Andif he
was so far wrong as to his statement of what Mr. korrison said, it is not too mu6h
to assume that he may have been as far wrong in regard tothe imputationshe ascribes
to Mr. Ormiston. The learned Professor has.remarkable facility in appealing to
private conversations in support of his position. He has referred to private con-
versations, not only with Messrs. Ormiston and 3forrison, but with myself, although
when or where, I have no idea, as I never called upon him in my life, on any
educationalmatter. He used to pop into my office sometimes on various pre-
texts. What passed, I know not; but I cannot permit the gentleman to be the
interpreter of my views in private conversations sought by himself, any more than
I can pass without rebuke, the conduct which, without the permission of the parties
concerned, publicly retails, for party purposes, its own versions of private conver-
sations. If such a violation of the conventional laws of private life is tolerated,
no man's character is safe. I have now done for the present with the learned gen-
tleman, and I hope I may ask him, as he sneeringily asked Mr. Yelles, after
his cross-examination, " are you satisfied ?"

[Reply to 11r. Langton and Dr. Wilson, in connection with each other.]
Now, Sir, I address myself to the statements, common both to Mr. Langton

and Dr. Wilson, and I have grouped them under distinct heads, that the Commit-
tee's attention may be the more easily directed to the salient points of this ques-
tion. First, they both agree as to the law on this subj ect ; they both say that the
law could not have intended anything of the kind I assert. Mr. Langton says
that "Mr. Baldwin's Act of 1849, required every person to go to Toronto for
Collegiate education," while Mr. Hincks's Act of 1853, "provided that Students
might bc educated wherever they pleased." What is the common sense, honest
inference from that ? Does not this admitted object of Mr. Hincks's Bill, imply,
that young men shall be as much encouraged to pursue their education elsewhere,
as in Toronto ? How can this be done, unless the Colleges they attend, are equally
aided with- that at Toronto-how can they be equally encouraged ,in
other parts of the Province, as, in Toronto, while you say to them at the same
time " thouglh you may pursue your studies elsewhere, you shall not re-
"ceive a sixpence, unless you corne here ; you may strive after education where
"you please, but you must starve unless you come to Toronto." No.! the law
means to say that the youth of Upper Canada shall be equally aided
during their whole course of training, wherever carried on. I have a better
opinion of the Legislature, than to think they intended to encourage yòuth in pur-
suing studies, in various parts of the Province, without placing the institutions in
which they are to be educated, on equal footing, as regards Public aid. It is as
absurd as it is unjust and insulting to the parties educating their youth.in Colleges,
in different parts of the Province, to prétend as the law says, that "they shall be
encouraged" to do so, and yet to discourage 'them from doing so, as the law has
been administered, by refusing aid to any College but one, in Toronto. Tie peo-
ple never asked, or thought of asking, to be tolerated to educate their youth l'n
various parts of the Province." They always had that right. The law did not
pretend to give themà a right which they already possessed, but to "encourage"
them in the exercise of it. The spirit and 1objects of the law are the very re-
verse of Mr. Langton' ad Dr; Wilson8 inter pretations of Ai Mr. Langtonsagçs
"-The 'Senate hasadone ;othig ztó prevenvtStudents from coning to Toronf UJni-
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versity for degiecs." What a great privilege is this, when the degrees are but the
dicta of the Professors of University College ! To talk of the Students of other
University Colleges going to Toronto for degrecs, under such circumstances, is
only to add insult to injury. The degrees of these University Colleges can suffer
nothing in comparisonwith the degrees conferred at Toronto University, especially
since young mon can get a degree there, with attainments in Classics and Mathe-
matics, scarcely above those required for Matriculation in former yeais, when the
Hon. Mr. Allaii and others of his time, pursued their Collegiate studics. What is
required to "encourage" youth (as the law expresses it) to "prosecute and com-
plete their studies in other institutions in various parts of the Province," is not
going to Toronto for degrees at the end of their course, but aid in the prosecution
of studies during that course ; aid in the acquisition of what is necessary for de-
grecs. To offer a man the latter, without aiding him to do the former, is like
offering a man the title of M. P. P., if lie will flnd a constituency and get himself
elected to Parliament. Degrees, especially such as are now given at Toronto, are
scarcely worth going for; the only thing of real value is the Collegiate educa-
tion of which a degree should be a symbol. It is the substance, not the mere
shadow, which the law intended for the " various parts of the Province ;" other-
wise, it was a mockery and an insult, which the Legislature could never have
pcrpetratcd upon the country.

I next address myself to the question of the University building and expen-
ditures. The first inquiry is, did the law authorize the -erection of such buildings,
the purchase of a Library and Museum ? Mr. Langton appealed to the Act,, 16
Vie., cap. 161; but that Act simply speaks of the erection of Government build-
ings, and has not the slightest reference to the crection of University buildings,
any more than bas the Act authorising the crection of public buildings at Ottawa.
There is tlerefore not a shadow of legal authority for the erection of the Universi-
ty buildings in the Act to whicli Mr. Langton has referred as having passed con-
temporaneously with the University Act. The authority, therefore, for the erec-
tion of these buildings must be found, if it exist at all, in the University Act, and
to this Mr. Langton has not ventured to appeal. The phraseology of this Act, in
contrast with that of the former Charter and Act, is worthy of special notice. In
the former Charter and Act, the provisions for the erection of buildings, &c., are
full and explicit ; in the present University Act, the guarded and qualified
phrases, " current expenses," " ordinary repairs," " permanent improvements and
additions to the buildings on said property," are employed instead of the full and
explicit authority for the erection of buildings, &c., given by the former Charter
and Act. This difference of phraseology alone in the Acts referred to, is conclu-
sive as to the design of the present Act. I confess that until within the last two
years or so, I had no doubt as to authority having been given by the present Act
for the erection of buildings and all other purposes for which the Senate has re-
commended expenditures. I knew the scope and design of the present Act,; butI
did not know that the powers of the Senate had been limited on the subject of
buildings, &c., until some two years since, when I heard that a legal gentleman in
Toronto had expressed an opinion that the Senate had no, legal authority
for the expenditures it was incurring. I then examined the law; and, the
result was the conviction which I have expressed, and that conviction has
been confirmed by the perfect failure of Mr. Langton to adduce a shadow of legal
authority for such expenditures, beyond that of alleged necessity and expediency'

He bas enlarged upon the importance of a Provincial Librarr and
Museum. Who questions that? But the Library of Parliament is a Pr-ovin-
cial Library ; and if any other, Provincial Library,.. and : a Provincial rMu-
seum, be established, a Provincial grant should be made for that purpose. The
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law, as it appears to me, no more authorizes the purchase of a Provincial Library,
and a Provincial Muscum, out of a Fund designed for College education, than-out
of the Funds designed for Grammar and Common School, education.

Then as to the extravaqance of expenditures, that is a matter of opinion ; what
may be economical in one case, ,may be very, extravagant in another. The Hoin.
J. G. Morrison was yesterday called as a witness and asked two questions. The
one was, what was the former estimate for the buildings of Old King's College ?
To which the correct answer was given, 'two hundred, thousand pounds. The
second question was, what was the estimate of Chief Justice .Draper and others,
for the present University College Buildings and Library? The equally correct
answer was, one hundred thousand pounds. The Toronto College advocates. of
expenditures seemed to think the case was settled beyond further dispute; but
they forgot that between 1849 and 1853, under Mr. Baldwin's Act, and under Mr.
Baldwin's Administration, an estimate was made, a plan adopted, and tenders
given in for, University Buildings, at' the expense not of one or two hundred
thousand pounds, but just twenty thousandpounds. I submit that the estimate
made under the auspices of Mr. Baldwin's Government is a higher authority than
that to which appeal is now made by Mr. Langton. But if the authority of Mr.
Baldwin's Government is of no weight, let the example of the Imperial Government
speak. That Government, by the liberality of Parliament, has established and
erected the buildings for three Queen's Colleges in Ireland. The splendid and
spacious buildings of those Colleges, cost, the one at Belfast, £34,357; the other
at Cork, £32,899; the third at Galway, £32,743. And yet in each of these
Colleges accommodations were provided for the Faculties of Law as well as of
Medicine, in addition to the Faculty of Arts, and for the residences of both the
Principal and Vice Principal. In the presence of such facts, you may judge of
the economy of the Vice Chancellor, and the Senate of the Toronto University; in
expending already ,upwards of $300,000 in buildings for the single Faculty of
Arts, and the examinations and conferring degrees by the University. The atten-
dants and all other matters of equipage must, of course, correspond with the
magnificence of the Buildings ; and therefore you have no less than 45 oficers
connected with the establishment, eleven professors, and 34 other officers and ser-
vants, besides 29 examiners.

Then Mr. Langton complains that we not only object to his expenditures, but
that we represent him as auditing his own accounts, and says, that "as Auditor
he has no control over the Bursar's Accounts." Who said that " as Auditor,"
he had such control? What was asserted, and what he now admits, was, that as
Vice Chancellor he directed these expenditures, while as Auditor he audited the
accounts of them. Mr. Langton, as a pluralist, holds the double office with the
double salary of Vice Chancellor and Auditor. As in the case of a former
Lieutenant Governor of Upper Canada, who had the habit of granting lands to
himself-his Patents running somewhat thus : -"I, Peter Russell, Governor, &c.,
grant to you Peter Russell, Gentleman, &c.;" so, "I, John Langton, Esquire, Vice
Chancellor, direct the payment of University moneys for various purposes to,, the
amount, of some $400,000; and then I, John Langton, Esquire, Auditor of Public
Accounts, audit and I find correct the accounts of moneys which I, John Langton,
Esq., Vice Chancellor, have ordered to be expended and paid." This is the financial
branch of the University syst'em which Mr. Langton, graduate of Cambridge,, has
come over from England to establish among us non-graduate Cahadians in 'tliis
Canada of ours.' We.being non-graduates ofcourse know not how much oney
shoul.ejexpendedin the erection ofColleg.e buildings,, ,r how it should e cx-
pended:aud accounted for; ahd we must therefore bow in submissive silénce and
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gratitude to the graduate learning and authority, which condescends thus to spend
our money for us.

But here, Dr. Wilson adds his authority to that of Mr. Langton. 'He tells us,
that " these College buildings at Toronto are nottoo good !" and then, quoting from
.a Wesleyan Committee Pamphlet on the University Question, the words, "History
teaches that just in proportion as Greece and Rome lavished their resources upon
stone and marble, upon the material and the inanimate, they . declined in the
intellectual and the moral," the Professor of History became indignant at such
non-graduate barbarism, and waxed eloquent in praise of "stone and marble," re-
citing in long array the names of famous Greeks, whose original works he never
read, and declaring that the greatest age of Greece-the age of Pericles-was an
age of " stone and marble" magnificence. But the learnedProfessor seemed to
have forgotten that in that very age were deposited seeds whose fruit ripened in,
the decline of Grecian intellect and greatness. He forgot that the golden age of
Rome under Auguistus and his immediate successors-during which the resources
of an Empire were lavished on the magnificence of a city-was followed by a sil-
ver age, and that by an iron age. He forgot that from the age of Louis the Four-
teenth-the golden age of French magnificence and pomp-commenced the de-
cline of the moral and intellectual grandeur of France. Why, if Dr. Wilson's'
doctrine be true, we have only to pave our streets with stone and build our houses
with marble, in order to become the greatest people of America ! We have seen
individuals practise this doctrine by lavishing their resources in erecting and fur-
nishing magnificent buildings, and how great they soon became !-Yes, great in
poverty, and their families great in wretchedness.

Such is the practical and docti'inal economy of Mr. Langton and Dr. Wilson,
in regard to University buildings and expenditures. But in the midst of this
scene of "stone and marble" magnificence, Mr. Langton becomes liberal, and Dr.
Wilson economical-the latter thinking that something may be saved from the endow-

ment, and the former, that a surplus may be given to the Grammar Scbools. What
a pity that this fit of liberality to the Grammar Schoolshad not seized Mr. Langton
some years sooner, before his expenditures on buildings at Toronto had reduced
the income of the University some £6,000 per annum, and when £50,000 might
have been given to the Grammiar Schools, and then £40,000 left for buildings,
and yet the Income Fund equal to what it is now.

I next advert to what has been admitted and pleaded in regard to the Standard
of Matriculation, or of admission to University College. It is admitted that the
standard has been lowered-so much so, that Mr. Langton says in his memorial
to the Legislature, that "the true standard of comparison should have been between
the former Matriculationý examination and the present examination at the- end of
thefirst year." The fact, therefore, alleged by the Petitioners on this point' is
admitted to its full extent. Mr. Langton assigns as one reason for this reduction,
that " the high standard of Matriculation in King's., College, was a subject ofloud
complaint :" and Dr. Wilson has said, that " the standard of Matriculation in, old
King's College, was equal to a degree in the Scottish Universities, "-thereby ad-
mitting that his college course did' not advance beyond that of a, Canadian youth
matriculating in old King's College. Nor, as to Mr. Langton's statement, ven-
ture to say that Ûot a member of this Committee, nor a man in Upper Canadaeéver
before heard a complaint against old King's College on account of its1igb'stiidèr
of matriculation. The sole objection to old King's College,. was itsò*é&neiir
with one religious persuasion and the alleged expense of it. ·And 1illasowthat
Mr. Langton himself never thought of such a reason for reducing thèstandarof
matriculation until very recently. King's College-ceased to exist as suòh 1849,



when Mr. Baldwin's Bill creating King's College into, Toronto, University was
passed. The parties who had chiefly.contributed to establish King's College, re-
fused all connexion with Toronto University, and soon commenced the establisli-
ment of the present Trinity College in Toronto. The Senate of Toronto Univer-
sity was constituted by the appointment of several new members-myself among
the number. Now if there were a shadow of truth in Mr. Langton's statenient,
that " the high standard of Matriculation in King's College was a subject1of:loud
complaint," steps would have been immediately taken by the Senate appointed by
Mr. Baldwin's Administration to lower that standard; yet during the operations
of Mr. Baldwin's Act from 1849 to 1853,. not ,a word was heard in the Senate or
elsewhere about lowering the standard of Matriculation, which remained precisely
as it was in King's College. Then when the present University Act was passed
in 1853, intended to separate University College from Toronto University, (but
which have strangely got together again, contrary to the avowed objects and ex-
press provisions of the Act), and a new Senate constituted, including Mr. Langton
himself, the whole course of studies was: considered and revised, yet the standard
of Matriculation was actually raised instead of being lowered. In the subjects of:
the old King's College Matriculation, the same Books were prescribed. The only
change was, substituting the word " or" forI "and" between Xenophon and
Lucian, and extending the examination in Roman History from Augustus to Nero,
and adding the Elements of Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. Thus the stand-
ard of Matriculation in King's College remained unchanged, except being slightly
raised, until 1857, when a new and anti-classical element, of which Dr. Wilson
was the most active ingredient, was introduced into the Senate; and that is the
secret of a full years reduction in the standard of Matriculation, and that some
three years after (according to the returns) the lengthening of the period of'study
from three to four years. These facts, -therefore, entirely disprove Mr. Langton's
statement as to-the loud complaint against the high standard of Matriculation in
King's College, as also his other statement, that the standard of Matriculation
was lowered when the period of study was extended from three to four years.

Mr. Langton contends, but ithout proof and against fact, that the course of
studies has not been reduced, and is not inferior to that of the English Tniversi-
ties, whilé Dr. Wilson ridicules 'the idea of our thinking of so high a course of
studies-as that of the English Universities! The Rev. Mr. Ambery-an bonor
Oxford man-has stated in evidence his opinion, that the Matriculation examina-
tion at Oxford, (called "Responsions") is about equal to that required for an ordi-
nary degree in the Toronto 'University; and that the second or intermediate exam-
ination at Oxford is nearly equal to that required for a degree with honors at the
Toronto University. But I shall discuss this part of the .subject when I come to
the question of options.

I beg now to draw 'your attention to Mr. Langton's statements, respecting.
Scholarships. The combined effort to prove that I had supported the proposal to
establish Scholarships amounting to $12,000 per annum, having utterly failed; and
the statements against me on that point, having been disproved by'thè official
records themselves, it has been abandoned, as also the assertion that the 'system of
Scholarships proposed to be 'established in 1854, ,was the same as that now eàtab-
lished. lI have settled these points in my reply to the statements contained'in Mr.'
Brown's qùes'tions. But Mr. Langton has emýloyed miich -time and spacë iii
exhibiting in imposing array, the number of Scholarships established in the Uni-
versities in England and Ireland; but sin'gu1r to say, every one of his quotakions
is unfair and inapplicable to the purpose for hich lhe alduès them. The objet
of his quotations is to justify the éstablihïrient, at the -eXpense of the Uniiersi y
Funds, of à large number of·Scholârships ii Toroito University, b'ut reallyf the
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benefit of University College, and to the injury of all others; and he so introduces
his quotations, and argues from them, as to convey the impression, that the system
of Scholarships in England and Ireland is the same as that established at Toronto,
whereas the fact is, that the Scholarships to which Mr. Langton has appealed, are
not University Scholarships at all, except those of the London University, which
he admits to be only nine, (but which he multiplies into forty,) for forty affiliated
Colloges in Arts and Law, and seventy in Medicine. The Queen's University in
rhland has not a single Scholarship, and expends only £475per annumn inI "Exhibi-

tions, Prizes and Medals," for three Colleges, and in thethree Faculties of Arts, Law,
;and Medicine. The Scholarships in Ireland, have not been created by the Queen's
Universitv at ail, but by Royal Patent to each College separately, and independent
of the University, and designed, at the establishment of each of the Colleges, to
encourage and ciable students to attend them from classes in society in Ireland,
where higher education had been little cultivated. For that purpose, a grant to
each Collegevas made, of £1500 per annum, and over it the University has no
control, nor of the Scholarships established by means of it. To have anything like
it in Upper Canada would require a special and separate grant to cach College,
independent of the University-the very system which Mr. Langton, and Dr.
'Wilson oppose, and for which no one has made application. Then, all the Uni-
versity Scholarships at Cambridge are just nineteen, and ire as follows: Craven
Scholarships, 2 ; Browne Scholarships, 1 ; Bell Scholarships, 8 ; Porson Scholar-
ship, 1 ; qr witt Scholarships (Iebrew), 3; Crosse Scholarships (Theological), '3;
Pitt Scholarship, 1 ; in all 19. Not one of these Scholarships was founded by the
Government, or the University, but by the individuals whose names they bear,
except the Pitt Scholarship, which was founded jointly by the Pitt Club and the
subscribers to Pitt's Statue. All the other Scholarships at Cambridge are College
(not University) Scholarships, established at various times by individual liberality,
for one or other of the seventecn Colleges at Cambridge, and over which the
University has no control. The Prizes for the encouragement of literature, whether'
open to competition for the whole University, or limited to particular colleges, have
been established by individual gifts or legacics in the sane way. The Cambridge
Calendar remarks, that three-fourths of the prizes, free and open to competition for
the whole University, are given for Classies and English Composition, and more
than half of the annual prizes in the different Colleges are given for the encourage-
ment of Classical Literature,-a branch of learning quite at a discount with Mr.
Langton, and Dr. Wilson.

Mr. Langton, quoting the Report of the Royal Cambridgc University Commis-
sioners, says, " It appears that at Cambridge, including the Colleges and the Uni-
versity, there are about 645 scholarships, or one to two students." Now, he could.
not have but known that of these 645 scholarships, only nineteen of them were
University Scholarships, not one of them founded out of Public Funds, and all of
them in past times by individual beneficence. As abuses have arisen in connection
with the Trusts and the application of the funds arising from them, the Royal,
Commissioners recommend the interposition of Public Authority to correct such
abuses, and secure a botter application of the income of such gifts and legacies,.
under the direction, not of the University, but of the Colleges, to which the gifts,
and le,,acies belong. Now, it is scholarships thus created, and thus controlled,;
that .Fr. Langton adduces as authority for the system of scholarships established
by the Senate at Toronto, out of the University endowment. Nothing can be more,
unfair and fallacious than such quotations and references, without any intimnation
whatever as to the origin, character and relations of the scholarships, but with
the assumption throughout that the scholarships referred to were analagous in those
respects to the sciolarships of. the Toronto University.



Then Mr. Langtonrefers toscholarships at Oxford inthesame strain, remarking
that "at Oxford the information is more precise in some respects, and more capa-
ble of comparison with ourselves, as the number of undergraduates holding scholar-
ships is given, as well as the total cost." Now, from the bvidence of the Reverend'
Mr. Ambery, and as may be seen by the Oxford Calendar, which I have here,' the'
University Scholarships of Arts, Law, Hebrew, Sanscrit, &c., do not exceed
twenty-three-not -one of them founded by the State, but every one of them by
private benefactions under special regulations. All the other scholarships aré'
College (not University) Scholarships, founded by individuals during. the last few
centuries, controlled by each College as a trust, accordingto the terms of the will 'r
giftin each case. These are the scholarships to which Mr. Langtonrefers, andit is
to the improved management and distribution of the funds arising from those pri-
vate benefactions to the several Colleges, that the Royal Commissioners refer' in
their recommendations. But all Mr. Langton's references and quotations convey
the impression that these College Scholarships and Fellowships founded by privateý
individuals, are analogous to the Toronto University Scholarships created out ofa
public endowment. The Royal Commissioners, referring to these scholarships,
say: I We have shown that the original object of Foundations was to support poor
Students in their education at the University;" and they head the very section
from which Mr. Langton makes his extracts in the following words, expressive, of
the nature and object of the scholarships: ".Application of COLLEGE Revenues to
stimulate and reward those who have not yet entered the University." The scholar-
ships at Oxford, therefore, are essentially different in their origin, objects, relà-
tions and control, from the scholarships establislied by the Senate of Toronto;
and Mr. Langton's quotations and their applications have not been fair to the Com-
mittee, any more than they are fair to the public.

I will next notice Mr. Langton's statements, endorsed by Dr. Wilson, in re-
gard to options, or the choice by students of one or more branches of study to
the neglect of others. The following is the system of options established at ToJ
ronto University College as early as the end of the first year, as given in the
Calendar for 1859-60: " Candidates for honors in any department, who have also
in theftrst year obtained University first-class honors, either in Greek, or Latin, or
Mathematics, or in both Modern Languages and Natural Sciences, are not required
to take any branch in which they have passed the University exanination the
first year; but such candidates having been only examined in pure Mathematics in
the first year,mustalso takeapplied Mathematics the second year." Hereit willbe-
scenthatifastudentobtainsfirst-class honorsin any one ofthese subjects at the end
of the first year, and only passes the ordinary or pass-examination, in the others,
he may thenceforward omit them; for a student becomes a first-class honor-man
by taking first class honors in one subject' only. Thusa studentmay take a degree,.
even in honors, with but one year's pass course of study in Classies and Mathe-
matics; and that when, as Mr. Langton has admitted in his Memorial to the Legis-
lature, the standard of examination at the end of the first year is only equal to
the examination for Matriculation in former years. And this emasculated and
sham system of Collegiate education, Mr. Langton tells you has the sanction of
the example of the English and Irish Universities! In the last part of my evi-
dence at my first examination (page 41), I quoted the report of the Queen's Col-
lege Commissioners, that no options whatever are allowed by the Queen's University
in the examination for B. A., in the four subjects of the Latin Language and
Literature, the Greek Language and Literature, and a Modern Foreign Language,
and Mathematics. Yet, in the face of this express language of the Report which Il
have quoted, Mr. Langton represents the Queen's University in Ireland as permit-
ting a different system! He says I have partially quoted the Report, that on the'
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page next to that from which I quoted, the Commissioners recommended a change.
But, Sir, the Commissioners objected to the system of options proposed to them,
and recommended a two-fold examination for a degree-the one embracing the sub-
jects of the first two years' course at the end of two years, and those of the last
ycar's course at the end of that year; and this change in the time and number of
the University examinations was recommended withthe express view of preventing
the system of options in the four essential branches prescribed: for the Commis-
sioners say-" We believe that a general education forms the soundest basis on
which pre-eminent merit in particular branches of Literature and Science can rest."

* * * " With the view of securing the proficiency of the Student in all
subjects, and at the same time lightening the burden on the Student, who is now
obliged to keep up his knowledge in the compulsory as well as optional group to
the end of the third year, it has been suggested that a final examination should
take place in some of the subjects by University Examiners, within the College
walls, at some period before the conclusion of the course. We are of opinion that
after the second year, there should be an examination in all the subjects studied in
thefirst two years, and that it should be final in regard to all subjects not included
in the group selected by the student for the A. B. examination." (pp. 19, 20). The
object of the Royal Commissioners, therefore, even in a high and very severe
course of Collegiate studies, was to prevent any optional studies during the first
two of a three years' course of study-to allow optional studies but one year ;
whereas in the Toronto University system, optional studies are allowed three years
out of four. During two-thirds of the course of studies in the Queen's Colleges
in Ireland, there is no option or interruption whatever in the studies of Latin,
Greek, and Mathematics; in Toronto University, options are allowed in either or
all of those studies during three-fourths of the course.

Next Mr. Laniton refers to the London University; but here though th-
degree of B. A. lias been divided into two, namely, a First B. A. and a Second
B. A., the latter being equal to the B. A. under the former system; there is no
option whatever in the subjects of either of the two examinations; and the sub-
jects of thetwo examinations include the Latin and Greek languages and litera-
ture, Mathematics, Logic and Moral Philosophy, besides other subjects, as may be
here seen in the last Calendar of the London University.

Then Mr. Langton also appeals to and quotes largely from the Reports of the
Cambridge University Commissionaries; but his own quotations refute his conclu-
sions ; for the Royal Commissioners recommend (what was not allowed before),
that some choice of studies be allowed to students during the lastfour terms out of
the nine terms of actual residence and study ; that is from the latter part of the
second ycar (there being three terms in a year at Cambridge,) a choice of studies
under certain guards and restrictions be allowed to students ; but then only after
passing the "previous examination." which Provost W7titakter states in his evidence
to have been made equal to the former examination for B. A., at Cambridge.
And yet Mr. Langton coolly adduces such recommendations to sanction optional
studies in the Toronto University, at the end of the first year, and that without
any such previous examination as the one required at Cambridge.

Mr. Langton also appeals to the recommendations of the Oxford University
Commissioners; but they are more completely against him than those (as I have
just shewn,) of the Cambridge University Commissioners. Mr. Langton quotes
the Oxford Commissioners, as recommending a choice of studies to be allowed to
students during the latter part of the course; but he adroitly avoids saying, or
quoting any passage, by which the Committee might judge as to how long a time
was meant by " the latter part of the course." Now the very heading of the recom-
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mendations from which Mr. Langton has. quoted, is as follows:-" Liberty of
choice in subjects of study during the last year." lad Mr. Langton quoted
these words, it would have made the fallacy of his argument transparent in a mo-
ment. Out of a, four years' course of study at Oxford, the Commissioners recom-
mend that there may be liberty of choice in subjects of study during the last year
of the four; while Mr. Langton's system establishes it three years out, of the four!

Thus do the authorities, professedly quoted by Mr. Langton, condemn in'
every instance his wretched system of options, and sanction the views which we
have maintained, that optional studies should only be permitted to a limited extent
during the latter part of the Collegiate course-that allowing a choice of studies at
the end of the first year of a Collegiate course, is as injurious to a thorough Uni-
versity education, as allowing a child at school, at the end of his first year,-to
choose his studies, would be fatal to a thorough elementary education.

The Committee adjourned.

Thursday, April 26, 1860.
COMMITTEE MET.

Present:
The Ilonorable MALCOLM CAMERON, Chairman,

Mr. CAYLEY,
" Attorney Gencral MACDONALD,

FOLEY,
RoBLIN,
SIMPsoN,
McCANN,

" WILSON.
The Reverend Messrs. Ryerson, [Stinson, Nelles and Poole were in

attendance.
John Langton, Esquire, and Professor Wilson of University of Toronto, were

in attendance.
The Reverend Mr. Ryerson continued his statement in reply to Messrs.

Langton and Wilson, as follows:
In resuming the observations which I was making yesterday, I may remark

that a large portion of my reply was not in answer to what is contained in Dr.
Wilson's written statement, which may be read in a little more than half an hour;

his speech occupied considerably more than two hours, and nearly all the points
to which I referred were mentioned in his speech as delivered, but which he has
not incorporated in his written statement. They were designed for the Committee,
it appears; not for the country at large. How far such a course is fair or manly,
I leave others to judge. On the other hand, there is much in the written state-
ment of Mr. Langton which was not contained in his speech. To that I have nO
objection. Inviewof what may possibly occurlhereafter, and to justify myself in the
eyes of the Committee, my friends and the country, I make these explanatoryremarks.
I omitted one or two points connected with the topics to which I alluded yesterday;,
one -was in regard to the standard of Matriculation., ,T is admitted on all hands
that the standard of Matriculation at Toronto Univ>.sity s been much lowered,
and, I think I have shewn, not for the reason assigned. Î. has been reduced
considerably lower than that of other University Colleges, and ou, reason given
(which I omitted to notice yesterday) was the incompetency of. th qrammar

21
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Schools to give that preparatory education necessary for Matriculation at the
University according to the former standard. This objection bas been repeated
by ail who have spoken on the other side of the question, in various forms, and
with various degrees of impressiveness. Now, Sir, perhaps no one knows better
than I do the position of our Grammar Schools, how much they stand below the
standard to which I would wish them elevated, or the inconvenient and undesirable
circumstances in which the Masters ofmany of them are placed. Butit is one thing
for the Masters of Grammar Schools to be in poor circumstances, and quite an-
other thing for these Masters to be incompetent. It is possible that there may be
competency combined with poverty-competency on the part of the Master, com-
bined with a deficiency of materials within the Schools, and a want of resources to
place them in that position which the generosity and judgment of the Trustees
would desire, bad they the power to do so. When the statement is made to you,
that the intention of the reduction of the Matriculation standard was to prevent a
monopoly in behalf of Upper Canada College, I ask what is the plea for the ex-
istence of Upper Canada College, except that it was designed as an Institution for
the Province ? What is the reason for its existence at this day except that it was
intended especially as a feeder to the Provincial University College; that it was
designed to take up ouryouth at a stage when they had advanced beyond the com-
petency of ordinary Grammar Schools, and gather them there for the special pur-
pose of preparation for the Provincial University? Why else is it that £5000 or
£6000 per annum has been given to Upper Canada College, and from £50 to
£200 only to eaci of the Grammar Schools, except that the College had work to
do superior to that of the Grammar Schools? That College was established for
Upper Canada, not for Toronto, else its endowment should be abolished to-morrow,
since Toronto is as well able to support its own Grammar School as any city or
town in the Province. The policy of the Senate of the University should have
been to scnd young men to Upper Canada College, to prepare them there for ad-
mission to the University. In the face of its endowment, in the presence of the
past facts in the history of that institution, of the recomnendations of past years
as to its sufficiency, of its being placed-not under the direction of an ordinary
local board of trustees, but of a Provincial Senate; in the face of all this it is
strange these gentlemen should plead that they reduced the standard of Matricula-
tion in the University, in order not to give Upper Canada College an advantage
over other Grammar Schools. Can anything be more inconsistent or absurd, more
contrary to facts, more opposed to the very nature of things? Sir, I repeat, if it is
not the design of Upper Canada College, by its large endowment, to accomplish
the purpose of which I speak, it ought not to exist for a day, and the other por-
tions of Upper Canada ought to claim that the revenues now set apart for the sup-
port of that Institution be distributed among the various Grammar Schools of the
Province. Sir, this very plea of Mr. Langton and Dr. Wilson, is the death knell
of Upper Canada College. But what are the facts in regard to the Grammar
Schools ? Look over the masterships of the Grammar Schools of the country, and
wonder how men can have the face tO make assertions of this description. If
you begin at Cornwall you will there find one of the most accomplished young
men of the country, whose mind is as energetic as it is finely cultivated, the Rev.
Mr. Davies, a Trinity College man. Is Mr. Barron, of Cobourg, unfit. to train
up young men to be teachers ? Is the Master of Kingston Grammar
School incompetent ? Is the master of the Grammar School of Brock-
ville incompetent ? Is that most accomplished and most able master of Barw
rie Grammar School, incompetent, who has competed successfully with Up-
per Canada College itself ii regard both scholars and honors. I will
ask whether the Master of Galt Grammar School, a graduate of Toronto Univërsi-
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ty, who was distinguished as a teacher in Hamilton Grammar School before he
went to the University, and has also I believe, distanced Upper Canada College in
the number of his pupils who have taken honors in University competition, is in-ý
competent. Is the accomplished Master connected with the school at Hamilton,
which even though it is called a Union Grammar School, is one of the best in that
part of the country, an incompetent man? Is the Master of the London Gram-
mar School, Mr. Bayley, who has sent up scholars who have taken honors in old
King's College, unfit to teacI? Is the Rev. Mr. Mulholland, now Head Master'of
the Grammar School at Simcoe, incompetent to teach youtli anything higher than
a little Sallust and a little Xenophon ? Is Dr. Howe, Master of the Toronto
Grammar School, incompetent; or Mr. Marling, of New Market Grammar School;
or Mr. Phillips, Master of the St. Catharines Grammar School, one of the first and
most numerously attended Grammar Schools in Upper Canada. Sir, I might ex-
tend this enumeration a long while;, for the masters of no less than 42 out of the
75 Grammar Schools, are graduates of British and Canadian Colleges; and several
of those who teach under Provincial certificates, are competent and able teachers.
Sir, the plea of Mr. Langton and Dr. Wilson, as to the incompetency of the Gram-
mar Schools, is an unjust and groundless imputation upon the qualifications of a
great majority of the masters of Grammar Schools in Upper Canada; for however
poor may be the accommodation of Grammar Schools in some places, and however
inadequate the salaries paid, it is clear that their masters generally are competent
to train our boys up to any standard of Matriculation a Provincial University might
require. The reason given for the reduction is a mere pretext, contradicted on
tie one hand bythe consideration of the objects for whichUpper Canada College was
founded, and on the other by the competency of the masters of the Grammar
Schools in various parts of the Province. It is for the want of those who wish to
pursue a course of University study, that men have not come up to enrol them-
selves on the University books ; and perhaps another reason is in the unwillingness
of some to go up to Toronto. Every effort has been made by offering prizes and
Scholarships, by abolishing fees, by the reduction of standards, to increase the
number of students, and as if that were not enough, these gentlemen have attached
to the University a Tutor, whose special work it is to assist the maimed, the halt,
and I had almost said the blind. Is it, I ask, for the interest of the several locali-
tics of the country, for the interest of Grammar Schools themselves, or for that of
University Education, to take off what Mr. Lanqton admits to be a year's work
from the Grammar Schools, and tack it on to University College by the assistance
of a Tutor, with the duty assigned to him of coaching those who come up from the
country to enter the University, even according to its present rëduced standard.

Another subject to which I alluded yesterday, but in connection witlh which I
overlooked one or two topics, is that of Scholarships. But before adverting to this
topic, allow me to notice Mr. Langton's statement that I had myself gone home to
England and selected persons as teachers wvho proved not to be qualified.
He speaks of "two men, graduates of British Universities, selected by me
for the Normal and Model Schools, who, upon trial, proved inefficient."
Now, Sir, had I made a mistake of the kind here made by Mr. Langton, you weuld
have seen again enacted in regard to myself, the same spectacle that took place
once at Toronto in the case of a gentleman now present (Mr. Cayley.) I should
bve been cross-examined, shown to have been in error, and then held up as stating,
what was contrary to fact. Now, one of these persons was a graduate of the Univer-
sity of Queen's ,College in Ireland-and I may here remark parenthetically,
there were candidates from Belfast College also, and as proofs of their standing,
they forwarded me the Calendar of Belfast College. This is how I came to have
that Calendar, and not those of the other Queen's Colleges at Cork and Galway;
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why I spoke of the standard of admission there as being higher than at Toronto,
wliich Mr. Lanqton has admitted, but on which lie accused me of having unfairly
selected one from among thrce-because it suited my argument best,-the other
was not a graduate of any University, but a student in the School of Arts and
Science in London, and I wished to get a master to teach drawing according to the
system pursued there. Mr. Langton says these gentlemen were. dismissed-but
what had been the condition of their appointment? The system adopted in
appointing all Masters and Teachers of the Normal and Model Schools, even Mr.
Ormiston, Mr. Ambery, and others, has, in every case, been a six months' proba-
tion, after which, if they did not succeed in performing their duties efficien.tly, their
services wcre dispensed with, and if they came from England, the expenses of their
passage home were paid. If the same prudent course had been pursued in regard
to certain other Professors, it would, perhaps, have been better for the country.
Now, the first of these young men (an excellent person) possessed great clearness of
perception, and power of language to express his views, but he failed for two reasons
-lhe could not coimand the interest of, nor efficiently govern large classes.
Therefore, after trial, it was found he could not succeed in this particular work.
The other person was in every way competent to teach, but attended no public
worship, and became known as a sceptic, and exhibited lightness of character and
indifference to the progress of his classes, and therefore, we thought it best to
dispcnse with his services; and we have now selected a gentleman (Mr. coulon) to
fill the situation, who was educated in the School of Arts and Manufacturing Indus-
try in Paris, and afterwards obtained the rank of Civil Engineer, and who manages
his department most efficiently. These are the only two mistakes which have been
made in the difficult task of selecting Masters and Teachers for the Provincial
Normal and three Model Schools, and such has been the provision made for reme-
dying them. I may add, that had not such precautions been taken, the Normal
School would have been permanently maimed in two of its essential departments.

Reverting now to the question of Scholarships, I beg to notice for a moment,
what has been stated by Mr. Langton and Dr. Wilson, that students from all
Colleges can compete for them. Apart from the answers given by Dr. Cook and
.Provost Wzitaker, to this show of liberality, I may remark, that these Scliolarships
are for what are called honor subjects-subjects not included in the ordinary col-
legiate curriculum, but additional subjects, and for the study of which, students are
allowed, in the exercise of options, to omit other studies which the other Colleges
consider essential to the completeness of an University education. To allow
students to neglect several ordinary subjects, and devote themselves chiefly-to
one subject, in order to obtain a Scholarship of £30, is like pugilists neglecting
ordinary and lawfuil avocations to train themselves for a contest, involving a larger
or smaller sum of moncy. Thus, the Toronto system of Scholarships, is not only
unjust to ordinary Students, by having half the time of the Professors, which
should be devoted to them, employed in training the candidate for the contest, but
also mars the harmony and efficiency of the system of mental study and discip-
line, necessaryto intellectual development, and a complete liberal education, while, it
is an ingenious scheme for building up University College alone.

I here take occasion to remark upon a term which appears to have given
Dr. Wilson great offence, and the use of which, I regret, since so much ado has been
made about it, and as I intended no offence. It is the term " famiiy compact." It is
very well known that the term was used in a conventional sense, and- whicli may
apply to a College family, as well as a political family, and that conventional sense,
I may define, for insertion in the first dictionary of Canadianisms, as "a small
party of gentlemen in Toronto, having, among others, two special objects in,
view ; the one being their own convenience and interests, and. the other, thoseof
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their locality, regarding the interests of others, and of other localities, as matters
of very secondary consideration." How far the interests of the College family
have been consulted, I need not further remark; and I have shown, in a statement
to which neither Mr. Langton nor Dr. Wilson has ventured to refer, that the Pro-
fessors of the College family at Toronto, have consulted their convenience, by
giving themselves two months less work each year, and twelve hours 'less work each
week of that short year, than have the Professors of Harvard College.

Now, Sir, as to the next topic, on which I made some observations yesterday,
that of Options. I will not now, as I did not previously, enter into the general
question; but I beg to repeat, that all the authorities quoted on that subject, fail to
prove, as it was en'deavored to prove, that the Options in other countries, are
equal to those aIlowed in the University of Toronto. I shewed before, that no
Options were admitted at Cambridge, until after the 5th term. At Cambridge,
there are now nine terms to be kept out of the twelve, instead of ten as formerly.
Her Majesty's Commissioners recommend raising the standard of the examina-
tion at the end of the 5th term, called the " Previous Examination," as Professor
Whitaker testified, and admitting Students from that time, to choose Options.

That recommendation has induced Mr. Langton to justify options being intro-
duced here the end of the first year, while there,, it will be seen, they only com-
mence in the latter part of the second, after the standard to which students must
have attained at that period has been advanced, to what Provost *Whitaker re-
gards as equal to the former standard for B. A. at Cambridge in Mr. Langton's
time. There, in four out of the nine terms options are permitted, vhile in Toronto
they are allowed six terms out of eight ! Then, sir, in regard to London Univer-
sity, I have shewn that in every single degree, except that of M. A., no options at
all are permitted. As to Oxford, I have shown that the " Liberty of choice in
subjects of study during the last year" of four was what the Royal Commissioners
recommended, and not the last three years of four, as has been establislhed in
Toronto. Mr. Langton incorrectly represents the " Intermediate Examination"
at Oxford as the first examination. The Commissioners in their Report, from
which Mr. Langton quotes, set it down as " The Second or Intermediate Ex-
amination ;" and Professor Ambery considers this examination at Oxford as not
only above the ordinary degree examination, but nearly equal to the honor degree
examination at Toronto; and it is only after that Second or Intermediate Ex-
amination, that the Royal Commissioners permit the options mentioned by Mr.
Langton. The recommendations of the Oxford Commissioners would not permit
any Options in Toronto, until after the Students had passed their ordinary fourth
year's examination for the degree of B. A.; yet Mr. Langton adduces suci re-
commendations to justify the adoption of a system of Options at the end of the
first year.

Having thus referred to the British Institutions, I may remark that on this side of
the Atlantic, in places where there are practical men, not " old Oxford relies," I al-
lude to Yale and Harvard, the system of options is permitted to a very limited ex-
tent indeed. Yale only permits options in classics in two out of the whole
twelve terms· of its course, and that only -when, the student wishes to take the higher
Mathematics, but does not permit any options in Mathematics.. At Harvard, op:
tions in Mathematics do not commence until the third year, and in classies not
until the fourth year.

Having now discussed these topics in reply to Mr. Langton and Dr. Wilson,
I may remark that -if we have a College education at all in Upper Canada it should
be a good one. It is not worth while putting the country to the expense of a
Collegiate -education that only advances a couple of steps beyond the Grammar
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School course. It is not just to the country or its future that we should have such
a system, unless it is characterized by a thoroughness, a comprelensiveness, a
practical character, that can stand some comparison with that of other coun-
tries. I submit that the youth of UJpper Canada are not deficient in intellect-
thougli Dr. Wilson seemed to think it absurd that we should look as highly as
Oxford, where education costs at least $750 a year, and where the Englishnobility
are educated. Just as if money or title conferred intellect, as if a poor untitled
Canadian may not, with the aid of competent and diligent Professors, equal in
scholarship and science the wealthy titled Englishman ! Sir, the University edu-
cation for which all Upper Canada has been taxed oughit to be a real University
education, not a mock imitation of it. We want our sons better educated than
their fathers-educated so that they can stand on an equality with the edu-
cated men of any country. Our aim should be to elevate the standard of education
in all the Colleges, as well as schools ; but how can that be accomplished when the
only endowed University of the country sets the example of the downward instead
of the upward course ?

Mr. Langton and Dr. Wilson have both attempted to show that Victoria Col-
lege bas had three representatives in the Senate of the Toronto University, while
University College has only four-that Dr. Barrett, of the Medical Faculty of
Victoria College, Mr. Nelles and myself are members of the Senate. None can be
more sensible than themsclves of the fallacy of their statement and argument. Dr.
Workman, President of the Toronto School of Medicine, (which was affiliated to the
Toronto University early in 1854,) entered the Senate as such. To him Dr. Bar-
rett succeeded. In 1856, the Toronto School of Medicine became the Medical
Faculty of Victoria College, but retained its affiliated relation to Toronto Univer-
sity, and as the President of that affiliated Institution, and not as Head of the Medi-
cal Faculty of Victoria College, Dr. Barrett held his place as member of the Senate.
Soon after, Dr. Barrett and a majority of the Corporation of the Toronto School of
Medicine withdrew from all connexion with Victoria College, became very hostile
to it; but retaining their School as an affiliated Institution of the Toronto Univer-
sity, and as the -Iead of such affiliated Institution, Dr. Barrett holds his
seat and has acted for years as member of the Senate. Yet in the
presence of these facts, Dr. Wilson and Mr. Langton represent him
as holding his seat in the Senate as a representative of Victoria College_!
Then as to myself, I am a member of the Senate simply as Chief Superintendent
of Education of Upper Canada, though I happen to be a Trustee of, and a sub-
scriber to Victoria College. But the fallacy of their statement becomes still more
palpable from the fact, that the four Professors of University College are salaried
officers on the funds of the University, while no member of any other College re-
ceives a farthing from them-not even his expenses if he should go to Toronto to
attend meetings of the Senate.

I will now advert briefly to another subject on which Dr. Wilson dwelt at
great length-that of DenominationalColleges. I may ask what Denominational
Colleges have to do with the defence of University College-the professed object of
Dr. Wilson's mission to Quebec? Was he deputed to attack Denominational Col-
leges, or to appear in behalf of University College,? Mr. Langton admits, indeed,
that Denominational Colleges may do some good; but the whole scope of Dr. Wl-
son's remarks is to the effect that Denominational Colleges are a sort of social
evil, and that it would be better for the country if they did not exist. He declares
it " totally at variance with facts to say," as the Wesleyan Memorial stated, that
"the experience of all Protestant countries shows that it is, and has been, as much
the province of.a religious persuasion to establish. a College,:asit is lfor, a School
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Municipality to establish a School." I showed in umy remarks yesterday howi con-
trary to facts was Dr.- Wilson's statement that the Collegiate Education in England
in connexion with the London University was non-denominational. In refutation of
his present statement, I may appeal to the Protestant country of Scotland, in which,
according to his own admission and statement, the systemof Collegiate education was
under both denominational tests and control until since 1854. Hie refers to four
Colleges in England, at Hull, Cheltenham, Wakefield and Manchester, which lie
says have been established by voluntary effort, and are non-denominational; but
why did lie omit the upwards of thiirty Denominational Colleges established and
endowed by voluntary effort in England, and which are affiliated to the London
University? Every schoolboy knows that the history of each Protestant
denomination in England, has been marked by the establishment of one or more
Collegiate Institutions, and within the last few years to a greater extent than
at any former period. And Dr. Wilson himself being witness, the forty-two
Colleges at Oxford and Cambridge are under denominational control, although
tests for students have been abolished. Then to turn to Protestant America,
is there a single denomination in the United States, which has not put forth its
most vigorous efforts to establish denominational institutions ? In the Almanacs.
of that country youmay see lists, almost witliout number, of their denominational
Colleges. Yet Dr. Wilson, in the face of these facts, denies that the history of
Protestant countries shows, thatit is the province of denominations to establish Col-
leges at all!

It is also objected by both Mr. Langton and Dr. Wilson, that denomin'ational
Colleges are opposed to the system of Common and Grammar Schools. Perhaps,
I understand that system as well as these gentlemen; and I may observe, that in
forming the system of Common and Grammar Schools, I regarded denominational
Colleges, as a necessary supplement to them, and as essential to the completeness
and efficiency of the system of publie instruction in Upper Canada, and as much
an essential part of it, as the Common and Grammar Schools themselves. I
will not detain you by arguing this point; but I will append extracts of a letter
which I addressed to the Hon. F. Hincks, on the subject, in July, 1852, and in
which I discussed, at length, the connexion between the system of Common and
Grammar Schools and denominational Colleges. In refutation of the assertion
that the advocacy of denominational Colleges involves the advocacy of denomina-
tional Common Schools, I remark that the most earnest supporters of the non-
denominational Schools, are the warmest advocates of denominational Colleges. I
would ask whether I have ever been in favor of establishing denominational
Schools in the country ? I ask whether the Wesleyan Conference, which now stands
prominently before you, as having originated the investigation, ever demanded them,
or-whether it has notexpressed its views on the subject in past years, or if its prac-
tice, in permitting one of its members to construct a non-denominational system,
and carry it on from that day to the present, is not an indication of its views ? Do
not the Presbyterians of- the Church of -Scotland hold similar ground? Has not
the feeling of the great body of the- Church of England too-for only a small
portion of it has-advocated separate schools-been in favor of supporting liberally
our present system of Common and Grammar Schools ?

I now cotme to another point. It hâs been stated as an objection,
that under "the system we advocate there would be a contemptibly small
number of Students attending the different "Colleges, and that that would
be a great ~disadvantage. I it has been pressed on the Committee, that,
to get - a large number of Students, . we must' have but one Collegiate,
institution. Now here again, what are the facts ? In this very Report
of the English Uriiversity Commissioneri by Hèywood, you find a list of
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the Sudents who entered both at Cambridge and Oxford, from '45 to '49: no re-
turns having appeared since then. I will take the list of Students who eritered
these old Colleges in the latter year, as mentioned in Heywood, p. 517. At
Cambridge there were,

At St. Peter's - - - - - - 21
At Clare Hall - - - - 19
At Pembroke - - - - - - 10
At Caius - - - - - - 26

At Trinity Hall - - . - - - 10
At Corpus Christi - - - - - 24
At King's - - - - - - 4

At Queen's - - - - - - 36
At Jesus - - - - - - - 23

At Christ's - - - - - - 20
At St. John's - - - - - - 97
At Magdalen - - - - - - 21
At Trinity - - - - - - 151
At Emmanuel - - - - - 25
At Sidney - - - - - - 8
At Downing - - - - - 4

499.
The average number entering at the Colleges at Cambridge is, then, 31 stu-

dents to -ach. And have not some of the infant denominational Colleges in this
new country already more. students entered than several of the old Colleges at
Cambridge? Then let us look at Oxford. There the number entered in the last
year of which we have the return was:-

At University College - - - - - 21
At Balliol College - - - - - 26
At Merton College - - - - - - 12

At Exeter College -4

At Oriel College - - - - - 18
At Queen's College -28

At New College - - - - 58
At Lincolii College -16

At All Souls' College - - - 1
At Magdalene College -2

At Brasenose Colloge - - - 26
At Corpus Christi College 6
At Christ Churc- - - 46
At Trinity Collge- - - - 27
At St. John's Colloge - 15
At Jesus Collge- - - 17
AtW am- - - - 26
.AtP bo- - - - 26
At Worcestr- - - - 33
At St.A n- - - - 26
At St. Edmund Hall - - . - - - 47
At St. Mary's Hall - - - - - 27
At Now Inn Halleg - - - - - 1

At Magdeolene Hall - - - - - 27

Total - - - - - 440
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The -average number entered -at each College there is 182. It is known
that many more studeiïts enter a College than graduate. Victoria College this
very year has a graduating class offourteen young men, who have gone through
their four years' course of stùdy, besides nearly fifty undergraduates of one, two,.
or three years standing, and some 200 pupils in the Preparatory School.' Yet we
are told that by multiplying our Colleges we shall reduce the number of our stu-
dents to an- extent altogether without precedent in any country! If twenty
students are in a class-we know that the students in a College are- divided into
four classes-are they not as many as one Tutor can well do justice to ?'. Can one
Tutor do more than properly attend to them ? In his " ephemeral" article, Dr.
Wilson said Professors should be as nearly as possible like the Tutors at Oxford
and Cambridge. I think, then, the objections as to the smaller numbers that would
be brought together in Denominational Colleges are entirely answered.

Sir, there are two or threc qualities which Denominational Colleges possess to
which L call attention.. I speak from personal knowledge of one of them. They have
a heart-a heart that feels as well as a head that thinks-they have a Christian heart,
actuated by Christian feelings, motives, principles. They have a Canadian heart,
all their sympathies, throughout the whole course of their training, being withl the
country. In the conversations and discussions of students and teachers, their il-
lustrations are drawn as far as possible from "this Canada of ours," and when the
students emerge into active life they feel that the land is theirs, they respect and
love it as their home, and regard their fellow-countrymen as their brethren and
equals. This is a very important consideration in forming the elements
of character in this country.

On the score of their economy, too, the denominational colleges should
attract attention ; for they educate as many students for £2,000 as University
College does for three times that sum.

Again, is it not all important for every statesman, christian and patriot to do allin
his power to develope voluntary effort in the country, since voluntary effort in regard
to everything that trains the heart of man, is the mainspring of our social pro-
gress. When the system of higher education is so framed as to require the exer-
cise of this feeling-when no denomination can receive anything until its thoughts,
feelings, sympathies are drawn forth and evinced by large. contributions for the
erection of buildings and the payment of Professors-then, I say, we bave an im-
portant element to draw out what is good among us. But when there is no such
feeling, when our Collegiate Institution lives wholly upon the public, ànd no man
connected with it has any hi gher interest than to get what he can, then I say, you
have an element of decay. e are, for the most part, a voluntary people. We
should encourage voluntary effort by the supplementary aid of the State, but lit
should be given on the principle of equal justice to all; and it is curious to see the
leaders of the voluntaries on other subjects become in this case the leaders. of those
who would depend upon the State for everything.

Dr. Wilson the other day referred to the Common 'and Grammar
Schools of the country as being non-denominátional, and said,., nn-deh'omi-
national Colleges were essential to the harmony of the system. Sir,
under our common school system, children are under the care or the
orders of their parents for sixteen hours every day, besides the whole of each
Sunday, and thus every possible facility is afforded for religious instruction. In
the'Grammar Schools there is, to a certain extent, as I have adinitted, a defect in
this particular, but they are only week-day boarding schools, at most, and parents
can generally find some accuaintance in the neighborhood to pay aftntion to their
children. In the Normal School, Toronto, which is for the purpose of training
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teachers, seldom extending over a period of ton months, the students are requiréd
to attend religious instruction one hour a wcek under their own ministers, and: are
as imperatively required to attend that class as any other. And, granting that
a defect exists in the Grammar Schools, that.the primary education does net afford
suficient opportunities for religious instruction, is it not all the more important, as
overy good parent must feel, that religious instruction should be afterwards given
to that part of our youth who are to give character and heart to, and to be the lead-
ers of our country ?' When our sons go away from iimmediate parental and pastoral
authority to train thcir minds for becoming the instructors and guides, if not the
rulers of the Province in future years, is it not most important that every possible
care should be taken to give thei every faeility for obtaining religious instruction
to form their character ? If there is a defect in our Grammar Schools, it is a rea-,
son for remedying it at our Colleges.

Having made these remarks, I will now revert to my own systen,
ty own plan, which I respectfully submit to the serious attention of the
Connnittee. Sir, Dr. iTiloon made hiiself merry, and thought to amuse
the Coimittee, by a referenice to an expression . of mine, used in a letter
written by me severai years since, that I had. meditated my system of Public In-
struction for tiis country-(for I contemplated the whole systen from- the primary
school to the University)-on some of the highest mountains in Europe, and said,
using a very elegant expression, it inust titerefore be rather " windy." I leave
it to the country to judge of the wiidiness of the gentleman who has assailed me
but a person of his pretonsions to literature and philosophy might have known, that
there have been those who have risen high in their intellectual attainments,
and left monuments ratier more eriduring than essays on Indian pipes and tobacco,
profusely illustrated in the Canadian Journal, wlio have sought their inspirations in
the higher elevations of their country. No one can have read the history of
Greece or Scotland, or the Northern end Western parts of England, without know-
ing that, from elevated and secluded places, some of the flnest inspirations of
genius have emanated which have over been conccived by the mind of man. There
are mountains in Europe wherc the recluse may stand and sec beneath him curling
clouds, and roaring teinpests spending their strength, while he is in a calm un-
troubled atmosphere, on the. summit of a inountain of which it may be said,

Though round his breast the rolling clouds are spread,
Eternal sunshine settles on his head,"

And I ask whether it was unphilosophical for an individual who had examined the
educational systems of various countries, and who was crossing the Alps, to retire
to a inountain solitude, .and there, .in the abode of that " eternal
sunshine,'' . and in the presence of Iim whio is the fountain of light,
to contemplate a system which was to diffuse intellectual and moral lfght
throughout his native country, to survey the condition of that country as a whole,
apart from its political and religious dissensions, and aski what system could be
devised to enable it to take its position among the civilized nations of the world ?
How much botter to be in such a position than to be enveloped in a Scotch fog, like
that with which we were visited for two or three hours the other day

In regard to the university and collegiate system which I would suggest. I have
nothing (after eight years' further deliberation and experience) to add to or modify
(unless in regard to Provincial Schools of Law and Medicine') what I neditated in
Europe in 1845, and submitted to the Hon. Mr. Hincks in July, 1852. In that
plan, I proposed to provide professorships in the various branches of scienceand
literature after the examples of the French and English Universities, and to 'tans
fer the present professorships of English Literature and Natural Historv to the
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University proper; instead of their being attached to a College. -I .proposed the
constitution of the University, the erection of the:building, the endowment of pro-
fessorships and colleges; including the denominational colleges, in connectio- withv
òurv-Common 'School system,' at an expense within the Income of the University
Endowment, without infringing upon the principle. I will, append to mypresent
observations extracts from- t e Letter referred to, containing an outline' of the
whole system, together with reasons for, .and expected advantages ofit, and leave,
the Committee to judge whether the plan suggested by mein 1852, and which I beg
to sugest again, would not have effected an immense saving in the expenditure rof

the University Funds, greatly improved andà extended collegiate education in the
country, and consolidated in one harmonious whole our entire systegmof publicin-
struction, from the primary school up to tfie University.?

Thus submitting my plan to the consideration of the Committee, I
beg to remark ,for a moment on two points ,incidentally connected with the,
subject. Dr. Wilson seemed displeased that I should compare his lee-
tures on the English Language and . Literature with the teaclings of the
Grammar School, and consoled himself, and sought to amuse the Committee
with the idea that I did not know the difference between the lectures of
a College Professor and the teachings of a Grammar Sehool master. I oniy judged
of the character of Dr. Wilson's lectures on Enclish Literature by bis -text-book,.
which is the same as that used in the Grammar ,chools ; and I presume there are
not - a few masters of Grammar Schools who are quite as competent to teach the
Engiish langua'ge and literature as Dr. Wilson himself. At the same time I am
not insensible that the English language should be differently taught ma the Gram-
mar School and the College. In the former it should be taught, if I ray use the
expression,ý synthetically---beginning with the elements of words, putting them to-
gether, tracing them Up to their Latin and- Greek origin, or other foreign origin,
as streams to their fountains, and then combining, arranging and applying them
to practical purposes according to the philosophy oflanguage. In the professorial
chair, the analytie method should be a'dopted, and the process should commence
with the languages of Greece and Rome, the words and literature of .which should
be traced downward and pursued in all their intricate and various interminingngs
with our own language and literatu-e, forming its very wàrp and woof. This I
submit, is the true method of studying the English language and literature in, con-
-nection with collegiate education; and this is doubtless the philosophy of 1r.
Cook's view, .whenlie said the other day that lie r would like to have both a «Greek
and Latin Professor, who would teacli,, Greek and Latin, not ii the style of, the
Grammar School, but ii-the spirit of a sound' plilology, exhibiting the words, the
imagery; the philosophy, the literaturethe very spirit of Greece andRomeinmost
that is refined, noble, elegant and beautiful in our own language and literature. ft
was in this vay thaithe Burk-es and Peels, and Macaulays and Gladstones, studied -

the English language and literature atcollege,' and not by attending such lectures
as Dr. Wilson's, or studying his chosen text-book, Spaulding's, English Lteratue
-the standard text-book of, seminaries for young ladies as. well as of Grammar
Schools. Dr. Wilson will'now understand why I attach little value to his profes
sorship in Univer'sity Colleae and whether JIean disting~uish betw.een the appropriate
teachings of the Grammar 9chool tn he Co1lege. Te prwessör'ho serves as
the dlectric telégraph to communicate étoo his students tihe very mmd of the ancient
world in the develope men*tüo:fheiro*&lan iaü andlitetrtur é btter tah
of the English language and literature t1an another profe.4sor ,ho tehes lEgIish
LitrtùP from apalding' cromp l d ÈEgi uaoe fro Ma

........... .......... ..... w:à y
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Another remark I beg to make, relates to the expense of University buildings.
It has been said that I wàs present at the Senate in March 1854, when Chief Justice
Draper prepared an address to the Governor General for a grant to erect the
buildings of the University. I may have been present, though I have io recol-
lection, of it, nor of the contents of the address referred to ; but if I were present,
it must have been then that I made the suggestion, as the only suitable occasion for
such a suggestion, which the Hon. Mr. Morrison, who only attended the Senate two or
three times, recollects having been made-namely, that Upper Canada College build-
ings beappliedtothe use of University College, andthe Mastersbe appointedto Master-
ships of Grammar Schools, with such allowance from the Upper Canada College endow-
ment as would secure them against p ersonal loss from the discontinuance of that institu-
tion, and the application of its revenues to augment the Grammar SchoolFund.
At all events, my letter to Mr. Iincks, July, 1852, when I proposed the sum of
£6,000 for the erection of a University building, shows that my views were more
economical at that time than even now. It may at first thought appear strange in
these days of large expenditures, how so small a sum should be sufficient for such a
purpose; but it will not appear so strange if we consider the true objects of the
University, and that the Queen's University in Ireland has no separate building,
has only a Secretary with a salary of £350, with "Incidentails, Office Expenses,
Postage, Messengers, Advertisements, &c., amounting to £180," and "Exhibitions,
Prizes and Medals," amounting to £475: in all for Office Charges, £1,005; nor
will the sum I proposed appear small even for a building accommodating the several
Professorships and Lectureships I suggested, when you consider how plain and in-
expensive and variously used are the lecture-rooms of Professoré in the Universi-
ties at Leipsic, Halle, l>onn, (where Prince Albert was educated), and in 'Paris, at
the Sorbonne, and thie College de France, where I have attended lectures, by Du-
prets, Michelet, Girardin, Michel Chevalier and others, including Arago at the
Observatoire, with Humboldt for a regular auditor. The lecture-room or theatre for
lectures in Chemistry and Natural Philosophy was large, as were those for the popu-
lar lectures in -istory and French Literature and Eloquence, but with no other fur-
niture than forms or straw-bottom chairs. I have heard Leverrier, the famous ma-
thematician and astronomer, lecture in a room not more than twice as large as this
Committee room, and with furniture not costing half as much ; and in the sane
room I have heard lectures in Mineralogy and Geology. Ihave heard no less than
sixsdifferent Professors in as many different courses ', the same lecture-room, lec-
turing different hours of the day and on different days in the, week. The great
men of Europe give greatness to the plain and unpretending places whencethey
pour forth the treasures of profound learning and mighty intellect; but Dr. Wil-
son, as the representative of Toronto University College, insists upon " stone and
marble" magnificence as essential to a great people, and, of course, te great Pro-
fessors and great lectures in " this Canada of ours;" and thus are our Uuiversity
Funds frittered away by huindreds of thousands of dollars upon the "material and
the inanimate at the expense of the intellectual andthe moral." Mr. Langton
thought that some $1,800 was not too large a sum for the ceremonial of laying the
top stone of the University buildings. The Governor General, Lord Elgin, laid
the corner-stone of the Normal School buildings in the presence of the -Members of
both Houses of the Legislature, and the ceremony cost just £20, and that for scaf-
folding; and Sir John B. Robinson opened the building when finished, with a noble
address, in the presence of a large assembly, and the ceremony cost the expense of
gas to illuminate-the edifice.

In concluding my remarks, I submit that the question for the decision of the
Committee is not my merits or demerits, although thé lattei- have be'en brough
before you day after day at great length, in various forms, and with various ability
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Nor do, I bthink the merits or. details of thesproceedings of the petitioners, who have
beensoseverelyreflected upon, are the grave subjects of your deliberation ,and
decision. The great question,:I submit,. which demands your.attention, is, Whiat
should bedone to correct the acknowledged evils of the past,-and:make legal -and'
effectual provision for a system-of liberal education in Upper Canada?' Sir, the
very advocates of the present, system have conceded nearly all that 'has been
urged, nearly all. that has been, complained of or' demanded, except they still
insist upon the monopoly of the money. - They have conceded that the. Senate is
not properly constituted. They have concededthat they have:reduced ,thecurrièu-
lum. ,They admit that the Professors ought nott.oße. the:examiners of their own
students, but justify the. practice in their case Diîuthe ,ground of- circumstances. of
necessity. They have admitted that there are needless.Professorships in ¿University
College. They admit that expenses may be reduced,; and Mr. Lanton says that
some of them have already been eut down.

Then, Sir, I, would ask whether respect is not due to the sentiinents of large
religious bodies in this country, and whether the statesman and:patriot should'not
take into consider:tion 'the feelings of people'who constitute a large portion of the
christianity gf the Province ? No one can conceive the progess whicithe 'agita-
tion of this question has'àlready made in USner Cánada, its ifluence on the' people,
the strëngth of public sentiment it evokes.- When tlie agitation commene ed, a few
months ago, it was said "Oh; it is only the doings of a few M6thodis Pi-eachers,
and will soon diè"a natural death." But wvhat are 'the facts ? Why, that -16
district conventions and 250 quarter meetings, of thé officiai laity of the Wèslefan
Church, with but one exception, in the County of Piince Edward, and:then; by
a mere accident, have all supported the views which have been subnitted for your
consideration this day. There always have been and always will be'exceptions:in
such cases-; but such unity never existed in the religious body on any:public question
at âny former time, although it was said the agitators were only a small portionr of
the preachers, with whom the Wesleyan body at large did not sympathize. That
statement you see was a great mistake; Yhile you find that thé Presbyterians-'of
the Church of Scotland, and alargé portion of the Church of England; coùcur'in
the views of the Wesleyan body. And, Sir, this'is only the commencemeet., If
the discussions of thé past- year should continue' for another, Wthee willobWbody
of feeling in Upper Canada such as there has nlot been on any subjectsincè -the
agitation of the Clergy Reserve question-merely from the fact that this'subjeet
goes home to the consciences and the religious feelings of the people oftihe country,
the b'eât and holiest feelings of fathers and mothers- throughout tlIîe laid.!1 Iask
whether the decision of this Comnittee shlould not give equalFjustice t 'all paùtiîes
and-classes in'the community, according to their works? The sentimènt of our
Coutry has ever' been ageainst monopolies. Eventhe gentlemen of the 'Toronto
University say they wished to prevent Upper Canada Cóllege from becoming a
monopoly. Sir,, thére may be a non-denominational as well as a'dènóminational
monopoly, and eqally hateful to the country, destitute,'as it must 'be, of llthe
ties and aspirations which religious feèlingscreate.

Among the several denominations in the land, some have expresse&heirpViews
in favor of a non-denominational ':College. ',I do, not go so far as 'Dr.Cook,
regarding. a non-denominational College :only as " objectionabie. ' I admit that
there ought tobe -a non-denominational College. 'Sir, let those people have one
and if they do not want to pay for it themselves, let the institution nowmestablisIed-,
be. perpetuated: and ý supported for them-; but; atthe same timei .let:tevew s
andfeelings of other classes ofour fellojcitizensabe consultedwhodognit
rely uponthe, Statfor eerything, butwho erect their own buildings, eay a
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large portion of their expenses, and prove by liberal subscriptions the, sinceritytof
their professions,ý while the non-denominational people contribute not 'one cent.
towards the erection or support of their College. I ask if the State is to ignore
the former and exclusively patronize the latter ? Are the Wesleyan people.espe-
cially to stand impugned and impeached in the presence of the representatives of
the.country as the friends of ignorance, or the prompters of social evil, when, prior
to all other efforts of the kind, they commenced, in 1832, to erect a College build-
ing which is respectable at the present day ? Sir, no one can conceive thé, labors
and efforts requisite to establish such an institution, and so much needed at that
day ; no one can conceive the difficulties encountered in obtaining a Royal Charter
for it in 1836; and the mortifications and hardships in soliciting donations and
subscriptions in England to the amount of $25,000 ; and few can estimate the bless-
ings the College has conferred upon the country in educating and largely forming
the character of some thousands of Canàdian youths ; nearly all of whom have
illustrated the benefits of a religious and liberal instituion of learning, ,and a con-.
siderable number of them have risen to distinction in different professions and
employments. Inthe presence of 'such facts, and of the past of this country, I
ask if the Wesleyan body are to ' be impugned as they have been by
Dr. Wilson, 'and are they to be repelled rather than respected by their
country's representatives? Are they to be treated thus, not by those who
have borne the burden and heat of the day during the infancy and growth
of our Canadian life and civilization,, but by those who only come here for the
sake of the salaries they enjoy ?

In the last place, I submit that the Committee should look to the. establish-
ment of a system possessing the elements of unity, comprehensiveness, solidity,
economy, and permanence. It is only in the union and comprehension of all classes
of the community, you have a guarantee for the solidity and the permanence, of ycur,
institutions.

One thing more. lu is perfectly well known to the Committee, that its
time for the last four or five davs has been occupied, not in the investigation
of these principles, but by attempts to destroy what is dearer to me than life,
in order to crush the cause with which I am identified; and a scene has been
enacted here, somew'hat resembling that which took place in *a certain Com-
mittee room, at - Toronto, in regard to a certain Inspector General. Every
single forgetfulness or omission of mine, has been magnified and tortured in every.
possible way, to destroy my reputation for integrity and; my standing in the
Country. A newspaper in Toronto, whose editor-in-chief is a man of very
great notoriety, has said since the commencement of this inquiry that, in my
early days, I made mercenary approaches to another church , but was mdignantly
repelled, and hence my present position. 'I showed the other day, that I migiht
have occupied the place of Vice Chancellor of the University which Mr. Làngton
now holds, had I desired (and the proposal was made to me after my return fom
Europé, in 1856,) and I have similar records to, prove that in 1825, aftei< the,
commencement of my Wesleyan Ministry, I had the authoritative offer of adrission
to theMinistryof the Church ofEnglaiid. My objection, and my sole objection.was,
that my early religious principles and feelings were wholly owing to the instrumentality
of the iMethodist people, and I had been Providentially called to labor among them;
not that I did not love the Church of England. Those were " saddlebagdays,'and
I used to carry in my saddlebags two books, to which I am more indebted tha to
any otherýtwo books in the English language, exdept the fHoly Scriptures, namel,
the-Prayer:Book and:the Homilies of the Church of. England À.tthisveryday
Sir,,though:I have often opposed the-exclusive assumptions of some membes of
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the;Chiirch of England, I only love it less than the Church with which I aàm m
niediately associated.

T have been charged- with being, the leader of the present- movement.
I -entitled 0 rio sucli honor. If I have wýritten a line, it las been
as the amanuersis of my ecclesiastical superiors; if I have done anyt ii i s
been in 'compliance-with the 'wishes of tiose whom I love and honoi, andl 7
attadhnent -to 'the Wesleyan body, and tie associations and doingf of xny early
years, have been:àppealed to, as a ground of claim for my humble aid in connec
tion with'this movement. Sir, the Wesleyan people, plain and humble asthéy re,
did me good in my youth, and I ivill not abandon them in my old age:

.have onlyfurther to add, that-whatever may be my shortcomings, asii& eÏïË
can say with truth that I love my country; that by habit.ofthought, by assoóiation,

by every possible sympathy I could awaken in my breast, I have soulit ttoicrease
my affection for my native land. . I have endeavoured to invest it withasotf
personalityto place it before me as an iidividual, beautifulinitsproportions aswella
vigorous in all theclements of its constitution, and losing sight of al distinctions
of classes, sects and parties, to ask ,myself, in the presence of..that Being4efore
whom I'shall shortly stand, what I could do most for my country's wearehow I
could ,contribute most to found a system of education that would give tot Canada;
when I should be no more, a career of splendour which will make its people Wpoud
of it. I may adopt the words of a poét-though they be not very poeticàj,:-r

'Sweet place of my kindred, blest land of my birth,
"The fairest, the purest, the dearest on carth;
Where'er I nay roanm, where'er I may be,

My spirit instinctively turns unto thee."'
Whatever may have been the course of proceeding adopted-towards me inthis

inqury, I bear enmity to no man; and whatever may be the result iof thisinvesi-
gation, and the decision of the Committee, r hope that, during the few years l have
to live, I shall act consistently with the past, and still endeavour to build up a
countrythat vill be distinguished in its religious, social, moral, educational, and
eièn poiticàlinstitutions and character; to assist in erecting a structure of:intel-
leitual progress amd power, on which future ages may look back with es ct àd
gratitude, and thus to help, in some humble degree, to place our b eloved Canada
among thc foremost nations of the carth.

cument accompanying Dr. Ryerson's Reply to "Mr. Langton and Dr.Wisan
being extracts of a letter addre8sed by dhimta tote HZon. - ffincks, aconti
plan of a Provincial University,including denominationalColeges,ien écnnezwn>
witAaur present Commona Shool Sstem.

Tonomo, 22nd July 1852
DEA1 SiR,-According to promise I now proceed tostate inwriting thereàùlt

ofmy observations and reflections on that part of the system of.publicainstruetion
in~ Upper Canada,, which rela.testo a Provincial- University, and töä Uñiievésit'
Colleges.r

In order to prevent anymisapprehension of theviewsand suggestions I venle
to submit, I beg to mak a few preliminary renarks.

Ligfht iwkichthŠ -uetio'ìl buwed.
lhav'a;Iwaysbpenaccustomed toeconplatea d disdiiss publicqifestionsin

a provincialratherithåï dèoiiin iointW ë fv e eitn f

tiarc s rehge suarna
of E, eriasia i th e f
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the true difference between a mere sectarian and patriot; between conidering the
institutions and legislation and government of a country in a sectarian'or patriotic
spirit. The one places his sect above lis country, and supports or opposes every
public law or measure of governmentjust as it may ormay notpromote the interests
of his own sect, irrespective of public interests, and in rivalship with those . of
other sects; the other views the well-being of the country as the great end to be
proposed and pursued, and the sects as among the instrumentalities tributaryto
that end. Some, indeed, have gone to the extreme of viewing all the religious
persuasions as evils to be dreaded and as far as possible proscribed, rather
than as distinet agencies more or less promotive of morality and virtue, and
their rivalships tending to stimulate to greater activity, and, therefore, as a whole,
more beneficial than injurious.

Regard to the state and religious character of thé country.
My second preliminary remark is, that as the educational as -well' as other

institutions of a country, must have reference to, and-be greatly modified by its
social state and character ; So in the collegiate, as well as elementary department
of Public Instruction, the religious persuasions of the country cannotbe disregarded,
as they form some of the most powerful and important of the social elements which
enter into the constitution of the moral and intellectual character of-the people of
the country.. In Upper Canada, the number of persons who,,would theoretically or
practically exclude christianity in ail its forms as an assential element in-the educa-
tion of the country, is exceedingly small; 'and to base any of our educational
institutions upon the sentiment of such persons, will inevitably ensure their abant
donment and rejection by the people at large. A system of education, whethe-
collegiate or elementary, ,which ignores the religious sentiments of a people, cannor
prosper or long exist among them except by coercion. * * * *

Defect, as to religious instruction and overszght.
Then there is the fact-and apainful fact it is-that whether a student keeps

or violates the Sabbath-attends worship or frequents taverns-is virtuous or
vicious-is no matter of concern. in the University; in respect to the oversight of
which each student may say, as if he were in the land of pagan darkness and death,
"no man careth for my soul." I do not think this need be so, constituted' as the
University now is; it is not so in the administration of the Provincial Normal
School. But it is certain, that few parents in Upper Canada, would entrust their
sons from home, and during the most eventful yéars of their educational training,
under the care of any institution whose authority and oversight never extended to
those principles, habits and dispositions, without: which the best educated man is
but an accomplished knave, and a curse rather than a blessing to a community.

-Experiments of the present systen.
If an examination was instituted, it would'also befound that comparing the

annual expenditure, of University funds, with the annual number of University
graduates, more than twice as large a sum has ben' expended;, as would have -been
required to send each of the graduates to the best University in America or
Europe, and -pay all the expenses of his journeys, residence, books, lectures,
clothing, &c., &c.

.No reasonjfor continuing such a system.
Under these- circumstances, I see no economical: orpublic grounds on which

the presentsystem of University expenditure and instructioný,can bejustifie4d; ,nor
do i think-the. public feeling, when;the usubject, cornes to be discussed; ill9ânffer
sich-anîapplication or rather wasteof ýthe:moSt splendid UÉiversitygéndoxwrent in;
America, to be perpetuated. As lnowexpended,this _doq'menis injuxiusrather
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than4advantageous:to alLthe leading religious persuasions.of the Province; and
self-defence, as welI as other consideratiens, will 1prompt tliem to unite withlhat
portion of. the îpeople ,who deem no State University endoiment neéessay, to
abolishit altogether, and apjly the proceeds to purposes of common educatión.

The question to be considered..
The question then arises, in whatway cantheUniversity endowmentbe applied,

so as to render-it .most ,useful,to ,the country at,,arge, and:so as to interest all
classes in perpetuating it inviolate for the purposes originally "contemlated by
their deriving manifest.advantages from its application.

Recognition, of the principle of religious instruction and oeright eésàentialt
The first step to a consuinmation so devoutly to be wishedis, that the system of

University education.to -whichithe endowment should be jinviolably applied, should
be such as will receive the .approval and support- of the great abody ,of the people,
especia;lly of "the better-educated classes. :This can only; be done Lbythe:recogn-
tioni ýofa ýprinciple:-egarded as: important and0vital:-by nore thannine-tenthssof
the pëople-namely, religious instructionánd oversightforming:' an:' essential:part
of the education of-the youth of the country. Ibelieve that no attemptto deny,
to conteract,or toevideý the:recognition andapplication of this principlecan suca
ceed in-respect to either CommonSchool:ôr Univérsity Education. I lay itdown
thený as a fundamenta;ltprinciple, that religious instructionimust form apart of the
education of the youth of our:country, and thate that;religious instruction, mustbe
givenby the severalreligious persuasions to their youth respectively.- The Com-
mon Schools are, as:a general rule, brou;ht:within a;hour's walk of eachkfamily
in the land ; and therefore, the oversight and aduties of the parents and pas.torsof
thé children attending these schools, are not, in the least, :uspended4 orsinterfered:
with. The constitution or order of discipline ·and liturgy of: each religiousypersua-
sion, enjoins upon its clergy and members to teach their children the summary of
religious-faith -and practice required, to be taught to the children of the members of
each persuasion. To require, therefore,: any sort of enominational teachinginu
Common Day Schools, is not only a workof supererogation, but -a direct: interfe-
rence with the-liturgical or disciplintary codes and functions of each religious per-
suasion; and providing by law for the neglect of. clerical and parental-dutii, y
transferring those duties to the. Common School teacher, and thus saictioning
immoralities in pastors and parents which mustn a high degree, -be injurions to
the iterest of public morals. The cry for denominational day schoolsthat:hasabeen
raised by io or three, ecclesiastics in Upper Canada, is as senseless asit is-ms
patrioticaand:selfish.K It-isa barefaced demanid that the school master shall' dethe
wokk of the clergyman, ar -hat the State shal pay hua fo «it; a schehieunder
whichthe expenses of-educe ing the whole'people would be nMùltiplied manyfold,
aid undér which a large portion of'the poor youth of the:country would:be left
without any means of education upon termsvwithin reach of thegpecuniaýryiresour-
ces of their .pa-ents,'unless at the expense of their :religius4aith. Economy as
well asPatriotismrequires the schools for all to be open to all upon equal 'tçrms,
and-upon.principles commnt al-leavin to eapersu
formance of, its own srecognized and .appro rch retig s e rhgio, telpngr-* ,,ppropriate .duties initheé religin teaè i.of
its o outh. In sucl schools, the childien can be with the teacher onlyfrom
nine oelck k'-in the mn-ning until four o'clock in th afternoon of five'ësixdays

t yie q;ll during oh "morning and evèning, and the whole ofeach
Sbhath , ithtleir;parents or pastorsäandhse âre ethé oriiWoftine
Ilsg ecc lesiaticaI laws prescid for religiois stùdi arditrmtion,

d to häl ëa héré* orily vesth hildi-endùi sxo een'ofhe
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and with which he cannot be burthenedto the advantage of the children, or without
criminal neglect on the part of their parents and pastors. I cannot therefore con-
ceive that it is the duty of the Government to provide, denominational teaching to
the pupils in 'the common day schools, any more than it is its duty to provide for
their daily food and raiment, or a place of worship and preaching for them on the
Sabbath.

lZow this principlc is to be applied ini Acadenics and Colleges, andfirst reasonfor
Public Aid to such Institution8.

But in respect to Academies and Colleges the case is différent. They are insti-
tutions which cannot be brought within an hour's walk of but very few of those
who wish and are able to resort to them. Youth, in order to attend such institu-
tions, must, as a general rule, leave their homes, and be taken from the daily over-
sight and instructions of their parents and pastors. During this part and period
of their education, the duties of parental and pastoral care and instruction must be
suspended, or provision must be made in connection with the, Academies and
Colleges for such oversight and instruction. Youth attending such Institutions,
are at an age when they are most exposed to temptation-most need the best
counsels in religion and morals-are pursuing studies which most involve the prin-
ciples of human action, and the duties and relations of human life. At such a
period and under such circumstances, youth need the exercise of ail that is tender
and vigilant in parental affection, and all that is wise in pastoral oversight; yet
they are far removed both from their parents and pastors. Hence what is supplied
by the parent and pastor at home, must be provided in connection with the Acade-
my and. College abroad. And therefore the same reason which condenns the
establishment of denominational common schools, justifies the establishment of de-
nominational Academies and Colleges, in connection with which the duties of the
parent and the pastor can be best discharged. It is therefore absurd to suppose,
as some havc contended, that if we discountenance denominational common schools,
we must condemn denominational Academies and Colleges.. There are scarcely as
many persons in Upper Canada in favor of the former, as would form a considerable
party in any one Church-especially in any Protestant Church-much less in the
country at large; while the great majority of the country are supporters of the latter.

Second reason for Public Aid to Denominational Colleges.
Aiding denominational Colleges is also acting, inanother respect, upon the

principle on which aid is given to Common Schools, namely, local contributions to
the same object. No aid is given to a denominational College until after a large
outlay has been made by its projectors in the procuring of premises, erection or
procuring of buildings, and the employment of professors and teachers-evincive of
the intelligence, disposition and exertions of a large section of the community to
establish and sustain such institution.'

Third reason.for Public Aid to Denominational Colleges.
There is another reason for public aid to denominational Colleges, based also

upon the principle upon which aid is given to Common Schools and other literary
institutions. It is that such aid is given for the advancement of science and liter-
ature alone. It is not proposed to endow or aid denominational Colleges for de-
nominational purposes ; but because such Colleges are the most eßicient and avail-
able agencies for encouraging and extending the study of the higher branches of
education in the country. It is not recommended to give Legislative aid' to any
Theological Seminaries, or for the support of theological professors in any of the
denominational Colleges; nay, it may be proper and expedient to provide that in
case any of the Colleges to which Legislative aid is given, have or shall have theo-
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logical professors, no part of the aid thus given shall be expended in payment of
the salaries of such.professors, and that their salaries shall be provided for from
sources independent of the literary funds of such Colleges.

Fourth reason for public aid to denominational Colleges.
This view of the subject appears to me to command itself with equal force on

the ground of economy. Every person must admit the desirableness and import-
ance of expending the University Education Fund to the best advantage; and I
think few can deny or doubt that it has hitherto been expended to the least, or
rather to the worst advantage. The number of professors in the Faculty of Arts-
that is, in the College proper for the under graduates--has never exceeded four;
and .it has always been maintained that the duties of that Collegiate department of
the University have been as efficiently performed as in any 'of the Colleges of the
English Universities. As to the Faculty of Law and Medicine (there being one
professor in the former, and seven in the latter,) they are mere appendages to the
University, consuming its funds. Attendance on the lectures in either of these
faculties, is not necessary to obtain the degree of Bachelor or Master of Arts';
they exist for any young men who may be studying for either profession, and are
not so numerously attended as other s6hools of Law and Medicine in Toronto, that
receive no Legislative aid. I do not believe that the existence of the Faculties as
now constituted, is of any advantage to the country, or is desired by the members
generally of the Professions of Law and Medicine.

Objection that you are endowing sectarianism answered.
This view appears to me so irresistibly conclusive, that I will not enlarge

upon it; but will advert for a moment to two objections which may be made to the
proposed system of aiding denominational colleges. The one objection is, that
you are thereby endowing sectarianism. This oft-repeated objection, is only a
superficial fallacy-a fallacy consisting of a mere play upon words. Now to endow
sectarianism is a very different thing frorn aiding sectarians to do what is promotive
of the interests of all classés of society. If a legislative grant were made to a
benevolent society of the Church of England, or Rome, or the Presbyterian, Wes-
leyan, or Baptist Church, to relieve sick and pauper immigrants, would it be en-
doving sectarianism, or employing the already organized agency of a sect to pro-
mote a public object ? The grants to denominational colleges are not to support
those who are preaching sectarianism, and for the purpose of teaching it; but sup-
porting those who indeed hold and act upon the doctrines of some sect, yet'support-
ing them as teachers of the English and other languages, Mathematics, Philosophy,
&c., in which there is no religious, nor political sectarianism. It is true the religious
persuasion whose college may be thus aided, may and probably will derive advantage
from any contribution or grant which may increase its efficiency ; but that advantage
is chiefly indirect and remote. So may a religious body derive some advantage
from any College which affords facilities for the education of its youth, or from a
government and laws which facilitate its labors. There are also two facts involved
iii the' question which cannot be overlooked; the one is, that the denomination
whose . College may be added, has largely contiibuted to the same object; and
assumes all the responsibility and labor of carrying it into effect. The second is,
that the religious sects are the only actual and probable agencies in inculcating sand
maintaining the christian morals of the country, and without whichthe country
would be without the first elements of civilization and in a state of anarchy if fnot
barbarism. These facts the objector cannot deny, though he may seek to suppress
them. The real question for the consideration of thestatesman- and philanthropist
is, in what way can each thousand pounds, or each pound of the University Fund;

K-1
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be made instrumental in educating the largest number- of youth in the-higher
branches of education, with the best preventatives against impairing or endangermg
their morals ? This is the great object with which the statesman has to do ; and if
in promoting this object in the most efficient and economical manner for the general
welfare, some advantage should fall to the agency employed, it remains for the
objector to show that such incidental advantage, for so great a 1public benefit, and
so much labor, would be a calamity to be dreaded.

Second objection, that denominational Clolleges will becone too numerous, answered.

A second objection which may be made to aiding denominational Colleges is,
that they may become too numerous, and that each denomination does not possess
such Colleges and would not therefore be included in such a system. To the first
part of this objection I reply, that there is no danger of institutions becoming more
numerous than the wants of the country may require, the' establishment of which
insolves the vigorous and combined exertion of so much intelligence, resources,
and voluntary benevolonce ; and should such Colleges become more numerous than
could be aided to the amount now proposed to be given to each of the denomina-
tional Colleges, the aggregate amount set apart annually for that purpose could
be easily adjusted and distributed upon the principles of equity and fairness. In
regard to the fact that, all the denominations have not Colleges, I remark that it
is more than probable they all never will have Colleges ; but it is certain that the
views and feelings of a greater proportion of the population will be Met by means
of several Colleges rather than be one alone. A Presbyterian College, or at least
two such Colleges, must certainly meet the doctrinal sentiments and religious
experience of all sections of Calvinists, and a Methodist College those of all sec-
tions of Methodists. To the Methodist College already established, I know that
students from the several sections of Methodists in the country, have resorted, and
some of them candidates for the ministry in their own section or body, and have
pursued their studies there with satisfaction and success. On this point, I may
also make two additional remarks : 1. The greater part of those members of reli-
gious persuasions not having Colleges of their own, who wish to send sons to
college, would much rather send them to a college under the auspices of another
religious persuasion than their own, yet pervaded by a christian spirit and exerci-
sing religious care over its students, than to send them to a' college under no
religious superintendence and exercising no caro in regard to the religious princi-
ples and morals of its students. 2. In each of the denominational Colleges, I
believe no religious test is required in the admission of students. I know the
Charter of Victoria College forbids the application of any religious test on the
admission of any student : and the authority of the College has been as sedulously
exerted in requiring those students who were members of some other Church than
that of the College, to attend the worship of their own Church, as in requiring
the attendance of Methodists at the worship of their Church.

A non-denominational College for thosc denominatione and classes who desire it.

Should .it be objected, that there is a considerable portion of the people of
the country, who are opposed to sending their children to any denominational
College whatever, I reply that I do not propose to abolish the collegiate depart-
ment of the Toronto University, but to continue the experiment with an endowment
of twice as large a sum as it has been proposed to grant to each of the denomina-
tional Colleges. While, therefore, the views and wishes of this class of'persons
are liberally met, they cannot complain, except in the spirit of the most illiberal
tyranny, if the views and wishes of others of stronger religious, convictions than
themselves, are also, in some measure, consulted.
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Should the foregoing suggestions be approved; the Funds.of the University
will be maintained.inviolate for,.the:purposes originally contemplated, and:I think
practical effect will be, given to the views and wishes of'nine-tenths, if not nine-
teen-twentieths of the people-of Upper Canada, avhile the facilities and interests
of the higher branches. of education will be greatly.extended.

Now as to the means by which 1 would promote these results, I venture to
submit the following suggestions as-to-the outline of the plan.

Suggestion-Frst, the management of the, Endowment.
1. I would make the C-own the trustee of the magnificent endowment, instead

of an irresponsible: Corporation, and I would -transfer thé sale and management of
the lands to the Crown Land Department, and' let the investménts- of the proceeds
of sales be made under the authority of the Crown. I have no doubt but that the
management of the present University Endowment is honest and judicious : but it
costs to the fund, in my opinion, at least a thousand pounds per annuimore
than it would, Were it managed as are the Grammar School lands: *

Second-a Provincial University ; how constituted; current expenses of it ; Pro-
fessorships in it; expense of buildings ; e8timated-expense of building un-
der Mr. Baldwin's Government.

2. I would propose further to maintain and give* effect to the ides whichl has
been vaguely: though popularly held, namely, the idea of a Provincial (Tiversity,
sustaining a common relation to all the Colleges of the country, and providing.ine.
struction, in subjects and branches of science and literaturewhich do not come within
the undergraduate curriculum in any College. I would suggest the establishment
of an institution to be designed "The University of Upper Canada," the Council
or supreme authority of which should be designated " The Regents of the
University of Upper Canada," consisting of, say the President or Principal and
one Professor of each College (to be chosen by thé authorities of such College),
and twelve persons appointed by the Crown, three of whom shall retire annuaily,
and be re-appointed,1 and their places filled by others, at the pleasure of the
Crown. I think that at present about £3000 per annum of the University
Endowment should be placed at the disposal of the Regents, of which at least
£1000 per annum should bé expended by them in the purchase of books, speci-
mens and objects of various kinds, suitable for a University Library and Museum.
I would transfer to this University the library and museum of the present
Toronto :University. I wôuld connect with this University suchkPrôfessorshipsas
those of Anicient and'Modern Philosophy and Literature, Géneral H1istory,-Natu-
ral History, -Astronomy, Political Economy, Civil Engineering, Agriculture,&c.
I would make the Library and Lectures free to the Proféssors, Graduates, and
ITridérgraduates of all "the incorporated colleges, and perhaps to the rembers and
students of theý professions generally, according o prescribed regulations. I
would have the lectures easily accessible if noV free to the public. The building
for such University would 'consist of four or six lecture r6oms or theatres; a li
brary-arid museum. Two or more of the courses of lectures could be delivred iin
the sar'e lectuie róom, as they: are-in Paris. Sometimes five or six courses-of le-
tu-es are there- deliveredin 'the same 'room. A janitoris suicient for the care:of
such a buildig; and one·librarianwould be suicient forcthe library ard museum.
Thi cost of"such abuilding need'notexceed £6,000 .But excellentf acommóda
tione t~littTe"expense can, in the meantimie, be obtaiied for the pröfessioni:lde-
tuies. Plans have been prepared and tenders have been made, but nöt yet:ad-
cepted, for the erectibn"pf Toronto Universitylbuildings, at an estimated expeeise
of.abot .£20,000;. but-the present building is -ample toaccommodate all the un-
dergraduates teiding or hikely Vo attend Vhe Collégefor mànyyears.
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Tenure of Professorships.
I would make the appointments or the elections of professors periodical, at

least to some of the professorships, as is the case in several of the University pro-
fessorships at Oxford and Cambridge. As the duties of a professorship would con-
sist of a limited number of lectures during certain months of the year, and would
be an honorary distinction, I would not have the salaries large.

Powers of the, University.
I would authorize the Regents of the Jniversity of Upper Canada, to-estab-

lish, with the approval of the Governor General, professorships in any department
of science and literature ; to appoint and remove professors and other officers, and
determine their duties and the amount of their remuneration ; and to appoint from
time to time an inspector or inspectors to visit and report annually upon the state
of the Colleges and Grammar schools receiving public aid ; to possess and exer-
cise, by a committee or otherwise, all the powers in regard to the Normal School,
text and library books and regulations for Common Schools, that are now exer-
cised by " the Council of Public Instruction," and all the powers which were pro-
posed to be given to that body by the Grammar School Bill of 1850 in regard to
Grammar Schools ; to determine the standard and conditions of conferring degrees
in'the arts and sciences ; to appoint examiners to examine, and to confer degrees
on candidates presenting themselves, according to conditions prescribed, from any
of the incorporated colloges in Upper Canada, so that if the degrees of any of these
colleges should be of little value, there would be a remedy for the evil, and meri-
torious menwould be ableto obtain the distinctions to which they might be entitled.

I think there can be no comparison between the influence upon literature and
science of a number of professors in a University thus constituted, and that of the
same number of professors and at the same expense attachedtothe present Toronto
University (College), attended by some score of undergraduates, not one of whom
might attend any of the lectures referred to; nor do I think the importance 'of
such a body as the proposed Regents can easily be over-rated in giving weight,
unity, symmetry, and appropriatëness to every part of our system of public
instruction.

Provincial &ehool of Law.
3. Though it may be said, andsaid popularly, that the legal and medical pro-

fessions should provide for their own professional education as well as the profes-
sion of theology; yet I would bein favour of granting from the ,University Fund
some £500 or more per annum to the Law Society, for the employment of Law
lecturers. As that society is incorporated, determines the condition of admission
to the study of the profession, prescribes regulations for students at law, and then
prescribes the standard' and ekamination for their admission as Barristers, I think
it would be appropriate for the authorities of the Society to prescribe a course of
studies and a course of lectures for the students, appoint lecturers, and require
such courses to be delivered during terms, to be attended by aIll students at law,
who should be examined in the subjects of such lectures, as well as in the books
required to be read. It appears to me that such a system in the Law Department
is simple and feasible, and that if càrried into effect, it would exert a salutary in-
fluence upon-the -whole legal profession in Upper Canada-yery different from
having one Professor of Law in the Toronto University, lecturing betimes to some
half dozen students, butnot recognized in any way by the Incorporated Law Society
of Upper Canada.

Provincial-School of >Medicine.
4. Should the medical profession of Upper Canada be incorporated- in a màn-

ner similar to that in which the legal profession has been incorporated, I think



£750 or £1,000 Of the Univërsity endowment, and the present medical lecture
rooms of the Toronto University, might be placed at the 'disposal of such Medical
Society, for the employnment of lecturers andôother-purposes in the interést of the
Medical profession and Medical science of Upper, Canada.

The syster wheni «nd where devised
Such are the general suggestions, without entering into and indeed omitting

details, I venture to submit on this grave and comprehensive subject-suggestions,
however, the most important of which I meditated on some of the highest moun-
tainsin Europe several years ago, and which I embodied in substance in my Re-
port on a system of public elementary education in Upper Canada, pp. 9, 180Y-
135, first published in 1846, but which I have long despaired of seeing carried into
effect, and therefore consigned to oblivion.

At whàt expense carried into efect.
The whole of what I have proposed, it will be recollected, may be carried into

effect within the present annual income of the Toronto University, and which is
expended on that institution alone.

lIn conclusion I may remark: that the plan Ihave proposed appears to me to
possess among others the following advantages.

Advantages of the .system proposed.
1. It will give the fullest practical effect to the theory long advocated of a

Provincial University.
2. It will continue to those, who desire it, the privilege of a " non-sectarian

college."
3. It will satisfy the wishes of those largest sections of the community who

insist upon denominational colleges; and it, will efficiently aid those colleges
without " endowing sectarianism."

4. It will secure the integrity of the University Endowment, and provide for
a much more economical and eflicient application of it than that which is nowmade.

5. It will associate with the higher education of youth those religious and
moral influences, restraints and aids, which are the great agents and best guaran-
tees of thesvirtues and morals of the country.

6. It will give harmony and completeness to our whole system of'Publià I-
struction, and bring into operation new and powerful agents and influences for the
advancement and extension of the higher branches of general science and literature.

7. It will secure the important desideratum of placing at the disposal of the
Crown a large and rapidly increasing fund, which may be applied fromý time to
time, (perhaps most satisfactorily and judiciously on the recommendátion of the
Regents of the University of Upper Canada,) as the wants and interests of the
country shall require-increasing the facilities of Collegiate education, as well' as
promoting the extension of practical science and the diffusion of general literature.

I should feel it necdful to apologize for the great length of this communica-
tion, were I not satisfied from your own great experience, that you are fully sensi-
ble of the impossibility of presenting within narrow limits anything like a; clearand
impressive expousition of topics so intricate, numerousand important, asthose which
have entered into the system submitted to your consideration.

I remain,. dear Sir,
Your obedient servant,

E. RYERS1XT
The Hon. BRNCIS HINCES, &c., &c.,- Quebec.
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The Chairman read the following letter from Hon. Mr. Ohristie:
QUEBEC, 25th April, 1860.

MY DE.ALR Sir,-Havinglearned that some misunderstanding:exists.as.to the
time when the proposition to elect Dr. Ryerson to the -Vice-Chancellorship of the
University of Toronto, was made by myself and others, you will oblige me by stat-
ing that this took place very soon after the present University Act became law.

I remain,
My Dear Sir,

Yours very truly,
Hon. Mr. CAMERON, DAVID CHRISTIE.

Chairman University Committee.

Professor Wilson put in a supplementary statement as follows:
Appearing before this Committee, as I now do,-in the unexpected absence of

the President of University College, -with all the responsibility ,which attaches to
the sole representative of that Institution, I should fail in my duty to my col-
leagues, and to the College to which I have the honour to belong, if I permitted
any personal feeling to interfere with my treatment of the real question in hand.

Notwithstanding the fact that this Committee has been named in accordance
with the Memorial of the Wesleyan Methodist Conference, it is impossible, from
the evidence already submitted, to overlook the fact that the real impugner of the
University and College, is the Rev. Dr. Ryerson. The representatives of Victoria
and Queen's Colleges have indeed advocated a redistribution and division of the
endowment ; but the charges against the educational system, and the award of
honors, prizes, and degrees, in the University and College, have been advanced
solely on his authority. On obtaining permission to address you, accordingly, in
opening the case for the defence, on behalf of University College, I felt it to be
my duty to show to the Committee that, neither by previous education, by special
training or experience, nor by fidelity to the trust imposed in him as a member of
Senate of the University, does Dr. Ryerson merit the confidence of this Committee,
or of the Province, as a fit adviser on a system of Univèrsity education. The
Committee has since listened to a lengthened personal attack upon me, and my
qualifications for the Chair I occupy in University College, as well as to an
elaborate statement, professedly on the general question. The whole, as I am
now informed, is to be given in in evidence, and I am compelled to Teply to it at
the last moment, from memory, and without access.to the :written statement. As
to the personal attack, I leave it to refute itself. I hold my appointment by Com-
mission from the Crown, and during pleasure. If I am incompetent, or fail in my
duty, His Excellency has full power and right to dismiss me; but any incompe-
tence on my part could in no degree affect the general question. It will, however,
suficiently illustrate the value of Dr. Byerson's opinions on any question in wlich
his prejudices are enlisted, when you bear in remembrance that. the person he now
so disparages, is the very same Professor Wilson whom he quotes in an earlier
page of this evidence, as the first of "several eminent individuals," whose opinions
on education he specially commends to your notice.

But waiving further reference to myself, I must be permitted to say, that te
Province having selected men of acknowledged eminence in various departments of
Collegiate education, it may naturally- look to them with some confidenée for
advice in determining on a course of study test fitted for the educational wantsof
the Province. The present staff of Professors in University College in'oidès
representatives of the chief Universities of Great Britain;-inits ClassicalPrdfSor,
one who took the highest honors at':Trinity 'College, Bblin;-iitsPr ifesrof
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Metaphysics, a graduate of Oxford, familiar alike with its system and its training;
in its Mathematical Professor, one who not only attained a high rank among the
Cambridge Wranglers of his year, btt was -also a Fellow of St. John's College,
Cambridge;-in its Professor of Chei2istry, a pupil of the great Mitscherlich, and
whose studies were completed in the famed University of Berlin;-in its Professor
of Natural History, one who resigned for his present duties the Corresponding
Chair in Queen's College, Cork; and in its Professor of Mineralogy and Geology,
one who previously occupied the Chair of Mineralogy in University College, Lon-
don, and won for himself a E uropean reputation in his favorite branch of science.

If any Professor of University College is unfit for his responsible duties, let
him be replaced by one more worthy of the trust. The Province, by the very libe-
rality of its provision for higher education, acquires the right to be satisfied with
none but the best talent. But if the Professors are worthy of their present chairs,
the Province cannot refuse to be advised by' them relative to the course .of study
best fitted for this Province. The idea that such a body of men, unitingi such
varied University experience, should deliberately combine to lower the standard of
education, is surely too extravsgant to find credence from any intelligent and well-
educated mind. It is difficult indeed to imagine where the Province can look for
advice on the subjects appealed to this Committee, if an efficient staff of Professors
really exists, and yet such are declared unworthy of confidence.

Until, therefore, it shall have been decided by the competent authorities that
the Professors of University College are unworthy of their chairs, they have 'a
right to assume that they have the confidence of the Government and the country;
and they will not shrink from the duty they owe to the Province of advising in
reference to the details of a general system of superior education.

Much labour has been expended in misstatements on the subject of OPTIONS;
whereby, after a certain point has been obtained, the final course of study is to
some extent determined by the student's own choice. Let me say, once for all,
that options have been introduced into the University scheme, in full accordance
with the practice of the foremost Universities of Europe, and especially of the
University.of London, which has been prescribed as the model for that of Toronto;-
as the only means of adopting higher education to the practical requiremento of a
new country like Canada. By means of these ayouth, after twoyears of Collegiate
study, is permitted to select his later studies with a special view to his final desti-
nation in life.

In order to meet the arguments which have been adduced against the system
adopted by the University of Toronto, Mr. Langton has produced in evidence,-the
recommendations of the Commissioners of Oxford and Cambridge ;-the practice
of the Universities of London and Ireland, &c.,-and evidence having thus been
produced, I may now be permitted to add, in explanation, that the Senate have
devised, in this very scheme of options, a system of study whereby the youth of
this Province may acquire those higher branches of education best calculated to fit
them for becoming intelligent and useful members of the community. In Canada,
at least, education must be practical. It may be all very well for certain Oxford
men, and their indiscriminating admirers, to maintain that the highest aim of a
perfect collegiate training consists in the mastery of classical learning, but the
Scholarship of Oxford, if forced without restriction or choice, on the youth of
Canada, would, in most cases, prove of comparatively little practical avail. Never-
theless, let me not be misunderstood. I have freely admitted that the standard of
Matriculation, or the entrance examination, has been lowered,; but I have not
admitted, andI do most positively deny, that the standard of education bas been
lowered. A student who-goes through the wholeclassical course of the University,

24
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will compare favorably with a gràduate of equal ability in any other University in
the British Empire; and if, in the exercise of options, he abandons Classics 'at the
prescribed point in his course, he can only do so, in order to take in lieu of Classics,
the defined substitutes of Modern Languages, Natural Sciences, or Mathematics,
which will no less thoroughly train his mind, and in many cases willsupply him
with far more useful acquirements. for the course he is to- pursue.. The English
Universities under their old rigid system turned out aclass of educated men ; but the
Scottish University system, by the very laxness which left the student's choice of
studies so much to himself, as practically to amount to a comprehensive system of
options, has made an educated people ; and the latter I conceive is what Canada de-
sires.

But besides the ordinary course of study to which I have hitherto referred,
the University of Toronto has provided a system of Honor Work, designed to
stimulate the student in the pursuit of special subjects to their highest degree;
and to such it still further extends the indispensable privilege of dropping those
studies,--already sufficiently mastered,-whiclh do not necessarily accord with
these special aims. It is an instructive commentary on the charges br-ought
against the University scheme, both in its honor work and options, that: while Dr.
Ryerson lias latterly given these his unqualified censure,-nevertheless, in his
scheme for Grammar-school Scholarships,-submitted to the Sena;te, 9th April,
1857, and printed in evidence,--lie actually proposed to.found such with no fi7rther
requirement than one year's attendance at College-an option as to ail further studies
whatsoever, which certainly surpasses every scheme of option al study ever devised.

In the statements put in by the Vice-Chancellor, and myseff we have, I
trust, satisfactorily repelled every charge that militated against the Institutions
for which we appear. Only one further point seems to require attention. Refer-
ring to the system of Honors and Scholarships, Dr. R.yerson has spoken of one-
half of the time of the Professors of University College, being taken up wvith teach-
ing the Honor Men, who in an English University employ their -own' tutors.
The charge in reality amounts to this: that by itsliberal endowments for the high-
est departments of education, at, the Provincial College the. son of The humblest
Canadian peasant may enjoy precisely the .same advantages as the son of the
wealthiest nobleman in England does at the aristocratic and exclusive University
of Oxford.

DANIEL WILSON.
Quebec, 26th April, 1860.
Mr. Langton put in the following as his fihal statement :
I can acquit myself of having given rise to any of the persoralities which

have unfortunately been introduced into the pr-esent investigation. The ,peti-
tioners have .brought forward certain arguments against the .preseit, .Constitution
and management of the University, which I have met, with what success 'i' is for
the committee to judge. They have also adduced certain statenient s.of .fact and
figures, to the accuracy of which I have demurred, but I have stated my9objections
as temperately as is consistent with my distinct denial of, their, truth. No a ttempt
has been' made to impugn the correctness of the figures.I have.given:alludeprin-
cipally to my statements as to the comparative cost of ourProfessorships, Examm,-
tions and .Scholarships, as compared, with those àf, other, Universities,- S.t Dg.
Ryerson has' accused me of misleadin the Committee on.this latter pointJby egn-
founding together -University and College ,Scholarships. A referencetgemynyi -
dence will show that.I have in all, cases, wieg ,institutimg l thgemparisorshgn
the· distintion lm this respect, and he age t
Scholarships is muich more 1ie'rÏl aid morie ca1uûlated to promÏote the ,end for
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whichtiey were, establishe4, than when they are exclusively connected with a
particular college.q

In answer to the objections adduced against our system of options as re-. _ . g sy p aunpr
cedented and injurious, I have shown by a reference, to the course prescribed in
ther Universities, and to the recommendations of the ,oyal Co mnissiners hat
ear e supported by theexample of those S!homä we. may well take as our models,

in arranging a scheme by which an extended course of study inay be conbined."ith
a thorough- mastery of the special branchès selected by the student. Here also
Dr. Byersnhas-attempted to show that, in quoting from the Commission+s on he
Queen's University;Ireland, I-have misrepresented their recommendatiôiïs."B3t-the
passages which I have requested the Clerk to read at the table, àhow that th esib-
jects which they recommended should not be. required from il students after the
second year, embrace, as I stated, Classics, Mathematics and Modern Languages.

There is another part of my argument, which is more a question of.opinion
than of fact, viz;, the relative standard required by us, andby other Universities.
Itwill be admitted that the·full course in each department, including Honor Work,
ais with us-a high:standard,: and we have had students -who woùld'have distigish-
ed themselves in -any University, but it never was argued, and it would b absurd
to suppose that our students, as a rule, could comparewiththe picked"men" fGfèat
Britain. What I have argued.is this: (1) That we have wisely: lowered the matri-
culation examiniatioin, which was too high.; but that even noù .it is as high ,sritihas
béen thought 'prudent to insist upon at home, being rather above that, at London
and Cork, and tie'only equivalent examination at Cambridge, though rather.below
that at Belfast, and the only equivalent examination at Oxford; (2)-Thaitthe stand-
ar'd fò-o a'còmmoï degree is as high. as in the British'Uiversities; ands(8) T.arthe
stage at which we permit students to branch off into the special department each
may select, is vèry similarto that already established in thé same Uàivèrsities,
or strongly reconmmerided'by the Royal 'Commissioners The'relative diffigùfljof
the subjects propâsed for examination is, as Ihave stated, a matter of opiöh;and
can only be judged of by a schlar, and Itherefore désire upon this point tf ke
the evidence of a gentleman unconnected with the Universif, whose ability' to
speak upon the suIj ect is well known to the Committee.

E. A. Kferdit7, Esquire, appeared agreable to rcquest ofthC
was Examined."

Questions submitted by Mr. Langton and put.
(By the C7iairmen.)

Ques. 521. Are you a graduate of Trinity College, Dublin ?-I am.'
Quëé. 522. Did yöou 6btain' hbors 'n that* Uuiveisify ?-Yes, i obtained

honors in the Uiniversity at ilmost alf the examinations òf the' undergradiate
citrse, botl in Classi"s'ald "Mäitheatics, àlso 'achâlaisbiin C1 ssin;Nåí{ a
mnedal in Science at the Degree Examination, besides some other honors.

Que8.,523. Are you well acquainted with the subject ofUniverity education ?
--I havésome acquaintaince with the sübject, having -beén 7,years in the Univer-

sity of Dublin, and: having had -s6me connection :with the Universityî inj,this
country. .: : u

Ques. 524. Have you compared the Matriculation Examination of the:Unier
sity of Toronto, with those prescribed in tlie Uniersiti ,rld , hàasn ' our
opImion of their· comparative standirds?-'-I have îcompared'it withl<he >M'4tricula-
tion Examinations at Gaïnbridgë,London, Cork, Belfast.ard Dublin It ses to
mé't be about equal to Oambridge, rather greater than Londoï,i greatermthan
Çorl, less thau Belfast, and less than Dublin.
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Ques. 525. Have you compared the .examinations for Responsions at Oxford,
with the examinations prescribed in the University of Toronto ?-Yes.

Ques. 526. Would you consider that a student who could pass the examina-
tions in Classics, up to the second year inclusive in Toronto, had been as severely
tested as one whoý had passed the Oxford Responsions?-Assuming the examina-
tions equally strict, I think the test is quite as severe.

Ques. 227. Have you compared the subjects of the previous examinations at
Cambridge, the first in the University, held in the middle of the second year, with
those for Matriculation, and the first year inthe University of Toronto, and do you
think that a student who has passed the two latter has been as' severely tested as
one who has passed the former?-Yes; on the same supposition as in my previous
answer.

Ques. 528. Do you believe that it is more advisable to have a uniform and
united course of study for all students, or a course embracing a wider range of sub-
jects with a liberty.of choice ?-I am decidedly in favor of 'a wider.extension of
subjects, and liberty of choice. It seems to me that under the latter system, the
aggregate amount of information obtained by students of a University would clear-
ly be much larger.

Ques. 529. Do you think that Latin, Greek and Mathematics shoudd be
the leading subjects of study in a University course. and what other subjects would
you recommend to be introduced?-I think they ought to be the leading subjects,
but many other subjects of very great importanceshouldin my opinion be introduced,
such as Natural Sciences, English History and Literature Political Economy, Law,
Medicine and Modern languages. Also Mental and Moral Philosophy.

Ques. 530. Are you aware what the tendency has been in this respect in
the British Universities ?-I think in all the British Universities they have, within
the last few years very greatly extended the course, and also introduced the sys-
tem of options. They have done so in Cambridge, Oxford, and Dublin, also in the
Queen's University.

Ques. 531. Are you acquainted with the organisatione of the Professorial
staff in University College, and do you think there are too great a number of
chairs as compared with the practice of British Universities ?-I do not think
there are too many chairs; I should be inclined to introduce, if possible a chair of
Political Economy, the ordinary chairs of Law and Medicine, and a chair of
Civil Engineering.

Ques. 532. Do you know what the salaries oftheProfessorsinthe University of
Toronto are, and do you think they are too great or too small ?-I do not think the
salaries are too large. I believe they are not more than enough to secure the
services of really competent men,which seems to methe true testof theirsufficiency.

Ques. 533. Do you think it a wise policy to have a liberal foundation of
scholarships in a University ?-I do. It seems to me that in this country it is
even more desirable than in Great Britain. The objects of, scholarships, I
take' it, are two, first to afford the poorer classes of students the opportunity of
obtaining a University education; then to stimulate and reward exertion. In this
country the proportion of poor students is greater than at home, and the desire
for literary distinction is perhaps less.

Ques..534. Do you think that sholarships should be open to free compe-
tition, or that they should be limited to any particular College or class ?-Open to
free competition.
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Ques. 585. Do you tiik thät a cholašhij wlien ined should be held
for a limited term of years or thâtit should'e cm"ipétèd for aïmially ?-.I ,am in-
clined to think that as a generalrule it would bVé gvise to have them competed for
annually. . In Dublin University. the ,principal scholarship is held for five
years, and it is often fouind that a man -after gainng it remained the rest
of the time perfectly idle, making no1 exertion to obtain distinctions during the rest
of his course.

Que8. 586. Do, you think that 61 scholarships of thirty pounds a year in all
the faculties as established in the University of Toronto, is too great a number or
too large an amount, taking into consideiation that they are only tenable 'for, one
year, and that the number of students examined has ali-eady increased from 76 in
1856 to 196 in 1860 ?-I amn not prepared to answer that question positively.
The number appears to me to be large, but it is probably not larger than the
number in some Universities at home.

Question submitted by Mr. Nelles, and put-

[By the Chairman.]
Ques. 587. State the subjects of matriculation examination

Universities and Colleges referred to in your Answer to Question
following are the subjects for the ordinary or pass Matriculation
the Universities mentioned, namely:-

in each of tie
No. 524 ?-The
Examination in

Subject of Matriculation Examination.
Na me of University

or College.

Greek. Latin. Latin Composition. Other Subjects.

University of To- Xenophon 'Anabasis Sallust, Catilina, Translation from Eng- Elerents of, Mathena-
ronto. Bock I. Virgil, .&neid, lish into L a tin tics, initory, and

Book II. Prose. Geography.

2. " Cambridge *Xenophon, Anabasis Virgil Encid, No Composition. Elements cf Mathema-
last Book, Gospel of Book VI. tics, Paeys Evidene,
St Mathew. and Hlistory.

3. London. Xenophon, one Bock. Horace,' 2 Bocks No Composition. Elements of Mathema-
cf the Odes. tics, andNaturaiPhli-

losophy; History andfGeography, renoh
or Gerau.

4: Tnity College, *Homer Iliad, -BooksI, Virgil AEneid, Latin 'Composition. fEngli'sh CompoîitiQ''ý à
Dublin. 1I, III, New,,Testa-. Bocks 1,11,11, Arithmetic.

ment, 4 Gospels -nad IV. Horace
ActE f thelApetmes. Odes.

s., Queens' CdlgXenophon AiÎabasis Virgil .£neid, B. I Retranslation inte La- Elementa of MaIhem,.
Cork.,i tineofsptPlf Cesay tics.

. QXeopn Coneg Homeroliadr2 2 B soViogil k neid,- do do do. Elements of Mathema-
Belft. Xenophon Anabasisi Bocks 1, 11, 111 QUtIs, Historyand G-

2 BoGks. eo Bocks graphy,

TheseBoIkIarItakeI,'froa list of too cf IIII teti
tion, orýfrom wlimh a selection is =de by the CollHge authorities duzing the preceding year.
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The Hon. Jos. C. Morrison, further Examined:
Qùestioùs sùbmitted by Mr. Langton, and put-

[By the Committee.]
Ques. 588. Had you any conversation with Dr. Wilsoin, and did you tell him

that Dr. Ryerson was présent when the address 'for -the building' was carriéd; and
that Dr.' Byerson. offered no opposition to it ?-Dr. 'Wilssn, in a con-
versation respecting the, appropriation made for the University Buildings,
asked me whether, on the occasion of the proposition of -the address to
His Excellency, by Chief Justice Draper, seconded by myself (in 1854), any objec-
tion had been made by Dr. Ryerson, who was stated to 'be present. I told Dr.
Wilson, that in my recollections no objection was made to the appropriation by
any member of the Senate, and that if Dr. Ryerson had opposed it, I thought I
should have remembered it.

CoNCLUDING STATEMENT of the Reverend S. S. Nelles, M. A., President of the
University of Victoria College.

In availing myself of the permission of the Committee -to put in a closing pa-
per on behalf of the Petitioners, I only think it necessary to notice some of the
objections of Dr. Wilson against the claims of the denominational Colleges-more
particularly his criticism of my own evidence.

It is denied that Victoria College is non-sectarian, and its denominational su-
pervision is pronounced to be even a more exclusive basis than that of religious tests.
This is certainly very different from the common opinion, and very different from
the view of the Royal Sovereign who granted our Charter, in which Charter religi-
ous tests are expressly prohibited.

As regards the Professors, the selection is indeed left to the discretion of the
Governing Board, but we may appeal to the history of the past twenty-five years to
show that this discretion has been exercised in no illiberal spirit, as .appears from
the appointment at different times of Professors and Teachers -of other Churches
than our own. The proportion of Wesleyan Teachers has not been greater than
that of Wesleyan students and Weslcyan contributions to the College funds. And
whatever may he said to the contrary, the ex-officio connection with the Board of
five members of the Government, affords the Government at least the means of
powerful influence in the Board, and the means of checking any abuse that may
arise. If they seldom attend, it is not the fault of the Wesleyan Conference. Their
very non-attendance is a' proof that -no sectarian abusés have ever called for their
interposition.

Another reason alleged by Dr. Wilson for refusing Victoria College a share
of the endowment, is the difficulty of our imposing religious exercises upon students
of the Roman Catholic and some other Churches, a difficulty which lie considers as
great in Victoria as in University College. We answer that if the difficulty of
commonreligious .worship be the same in both institutions, then this reason for
withholding state aid applies as much to the one as to the other, and the logical in-
ference would be that neither should be endowed. Dr. Wilson will say that he in-
tended to retort the objection made by us as to the impracticability of common or
united religious exercises in University College; but he forgets that we "do not
urge that objection as a reason for not giving legislative aid to University College,
but'as a reason why the denominations should be allowed'to have their separate en-
dowed Colleges. We oppose, not the endowment of University College, but thé
exclusion of the other Colleges. The one- College scheme is besetwith-difficulties
on religious grounds, because all the sects are to be combined-together; those
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dificulties cannot be retorted on the denominational systefn, becausejt doés not
attempt to combine all the sects .in one College, but allows them -éparteeCOllges.
University College claims a monopoly; it is a poor defence of that monopoly to say
that she is no. better than the rest,-not more liberal or comprehensive,--not more
capable of providing for sectarian differences than Victoria College alone, and far
less capable than the several denominational Colleges together. Wedo not expect
fully to meet the wants of all parties in Victoria College, and yet it remains . true
that our Collége is, established on such a liberal basis, and conducted in such
liberal, non-sectarian. spirit, that,,,after educating.for a quarter of a centurymany
young men of .various creeds, we have never yet been accuséd by anyparent or
student of an attempt to proselytise. This is a sufficient reply to those who wou1d
unjustly brand us with the epithet "sectarian," in its narrow, offensive sense'; but
if Victoria College were infinitely less sectarian than she is, this would not'give her
that exclusive claim to legislative aid, which is set up by University College. There
is a wide. differencebetween claimingpart of an endowment and the whole of it; aà
much as between defending our own rights and trampling on the righis of othierà

Another ground on which Dr. 'Wison considers Victoria College "sectarian"
and therefore to be excludéd from public aid, is the fact that candidates for the
Wesleyan Ministry, in some instances, pursue their classical and scientifie st4dièàs
in that institution. Our evidence shows that they do not receive instr ction 'in
Theology, and no evidence to the contrary of this has been adduced. I leave itto
any candid mind to say whether it-be a just and reasonable condition to legiilative
assistance, that candidates for the Christian ministry (Wesleyan or other,) shallbe
debarred access to our lectures in Latin, Greek, or General Science. If sé,'tliè
same pi-inciple must apply to the other Colleges, including of course University
Collegeherself, ard we must end in excluding all candidates for'the Clritian
ministry from the higLher education of.the land. I am ashamed to discuss so, ab-
surd and shocking a principle, but it will be soon enough to~apply it te Victoria
College, after University College herself has undergone the -necessary purgation
from this kind of sectarian, element. Half of the students of University College
may be (in this sense] trained for the Ministry; it cannot be denied that, there is
a large number of this class in attendance, and that too while actually connected
with the Theological Schools in close proximity. There is only this differeicethat
the-candidates in. Victoria, pay for their instruction in Science, while the Divinity
students of Knox's College, and the other divinity Halls, may be instructed in
University College free of tuition fees, and wholly at the public expense.

Dr. Wilson's räference to the collection mentionedin the Minutes of the Con-
ference does not help his argument, but only proves that not the College funds; (as
hle intimates) but voluntary contributions are the -source of aid to those ,,needy
young men whom Conference chooses to assist in acquiring an education, and;that
a special collection is made for this specific.object. In fact the Bursar of theuCôl-
lege is not allowed to exempt any Conference candidate .from the -usualCollege
dues, bùt is required to draw Ïhe amount ôf such accounts from the Treasurerof
a particular charity fund. This certainly is a cur us-plea f ithholdingslegisla-
tive aid from the College itself.

I notice next Dr. ,Wilon's quotations from my official reports. These quti
tionssiinly show that we regardVictoria College as an important interest of hè
Wes'lejan cominunity. This we have always avowed; we avow it now befôre thi
Committee., If-we had no interests at stake we should: not be here; to,press oir
clà s. ý.The edüêatio'noöfour-youthjis'vitally ,dear to às..W antilstu
sey rate tt e'datiôn rom ur rowth nd ih fln . eligiousbody;abutn 
go*Iand iäi yi&ans of education is not a thing obe deprecated byth
State ; most certainly not a reason for depriving us of our rights as citizens
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It is stated in the report referred to, that "without our College we shall
either lose our youth or retain them in a condition of intellectual and social infe-
riority." Dr. Wilson thinks it no part of the duty of the State to aid in prevent-
ing sucl a result. I answer that as regards the religious protection of the young,
that belongs more particularly to the Church to which the report. was addressed,
but to the State on the other hand it belongs to provide intellectual culture, and
as much as possible in harmony with religious culture. It is the duty of the State
either to educate none, or so to adjust its system of education that no class, of what-
ever creed, may be kept aloof from the wholesome influence of science. Nor will
a legislator who believes that Christianity is the *best friend of civilization, think it
ever beyond his province to. amend any laws that may tend to -weaken or depress
those great religious bodies in which Christianity is represented, and throughwhich
it is propagated.

We appeal to the people to sustain the denominational Colleges as helps in
Christianising the country,; we appeal to the Legislature to sustain those Colleges
as schools of science. Dr. Wilson thinks the former appeal a reason for resisting
the latter; he would grant the Legislative aid, only for the encouragement thus af-
forded to religion. What is this but to proscribe religion ? What is it but to cast
her out as evil, and from those very institutions where she is most needed ? What
is it but an unguarded admission that University College does not promote the reli-
gion of the land, and a resting of the defence of her monopoly on that very
ground ? The logic of such argumentation is hardly Christian. If the denomina-
tional Colleges be worthy of legislative support as Seminaries of learning, they are
not the less worthy, but the more so, from their alliance with Christianity. Any
strength or influence which the Christianity of the countrymay acquire inthisway,
she will repay a thousand fold both in material and moral wealth. We trust that
the FREE and other Churches will equally repay the State for any strength
or influence that may accrue to them from the education of their youth intherich-
ly endowed College at Toronto.

In closing this paper, I crave the privilege of directing the attention of the Com
mittee to two or three considerations of a practical nature.

The first is the fact that, whether riglit or wrong, there is a strong and general
preference for denominational Colleges among several, if not all the great religious
bodies of the country. Even those who give in to the plan of non-denominational
Colleges, do so for the most part from expediency rather than from conviction.-
Several of the leading communities, such as the Church of England, the Church
of Scotland, and the Wesleyan Methodists, have so taken their position that they
are not likely to retrace their steps. Any system of Collegiate education, there-
fore, that fails to include the denominational Colleges, must be a source of constant
irritation and discontent to considerable portions of the people. This discontent
will be especially felt by the Clergy of these Churches, and will with honest zeal
be ceaselessly kept alive among the laity. It may be called "sectarianism," but
it will remain, for nothing dies so hard as sectarianism, especially when it is in the
right. -It is a serious question for the Legislature to consider, whether under such
circumstances the University of Toronto can ever become truly national without
some plan of compromise and consequent affiliation; and whether it is wise to keep
up this constant antagonism between the Churches of the land and its endowed
University.

Another consideration is the fact, that as these denominational Colleges, whe-
ther endowed or not, will continue their operations, a large numiber, perhaps the
majority, of our youth going to College will repair to thèse institutions. Such as
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these institutions are, such will be the education of these young men. The bene-
fits of the great University will never reach them, nor the country through them
We may proclaim its. excellence and " nationality;" its excellence and nationality
will 1e thrown away upon those who are :educated somewhere else. The only na-
tional system will be that whicl the nation accepts. If the poverty' of the denoni-
inational Colleges renders them "petty"-as their enemies choose to style .them-l--
then to leave them poor will be to stamp that pettiness on the minds of hundreds
and thousands of the educated men of the country. It is submitted whether the
State should not afford the best means of culture to those institutions that are sW
likely to have the responsibility of the work. I will only mention; further, that to
withold an endowment to these denominational Colleges, is in all probability to
perpetuate the present system of Parliamentary Grants. For such grants w'e can-
not but feel thankful, as they save our institutions from even decper emba;rrassment
than that under which they now labor; but every one will allow that if there be
any evil in giving State aid to denominational Colleges, the evil is much greater
when the aid is rendered in tle present form than if furnished by fixed Statute.
Those who would put an end to the suspicion of pledges and improper nnderstand-
ings between the Churches and the Govérnments of the day-those who would
have a horror of clerical politicians; will be the foremost to bestow a permanent
endowment upon the denominational Colleges. This certainly would be one impor-
tant step toward the mutual independence both of the ministers of the Cabinet and
the ministers of the Gospel.

We only ask the means of educating our youth in a way we deem essential
for them and for the country; we are prepared to accept any resonable scheine for
this end, but the great and patriotic object itself we will never abandon.

S. S. NELLES, M. A.,
President of

The, University of Victoria College.

The Reverend Dr. Cook appeared and handed in his reply to the following
question:

[By the Clhairnan.]

Ques. 539. Have you anything more to say on the subjects which have occu-
pied the attention of this Committee ?-I have listened attentively to the evidence
given to this Committee, and have seen no reason to change the views expressed
in my printed statement. In several of these the representatives of the Universi-
ty, and University College, have concurred. They are willing that the Senate
should be constituted in a more satisfactory way. They are willing, as sooný .as it
is practicable, that the Examiners for University honours should not be appointed
from the Professors. They would give every facility'to students from other Col-
leges to compete for University scholarships, and they admit the inutility ofseveral
of the Chairs now established in University College.

And though they do not admit it, I think the Committee will still have doubts,
whether the law, as it stands, warranted the erection of a new building; whether
a less expensive building would not have been more suitable, in the circumstances
of this Province; whether the expenses of the Bursar's Office are not preposterously
large; whether there would not have been a more judicious and economical expen.
diture, if the University and University College had been limited to a particular
Sum, instead of being allowed, as under the law, to defray their expenses, before
any surplus could accrue for the general advancement of Academical education.
The:wonder to me is, that under the existing law, there ever was any surplus.

25
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That there bas been any, it seems to me, must have been accidental rather than
otherwise.

But the question is, should anything be done now, and if anything, what.?
Of course one's views are modified by hearing and taking into account the views of
others, and I think a plan might be suggested which would extend the amount,
and raise the character of Acadamical education in this Province, free from some
of the objections which have been raised to the plan already stated, and which, it
should seem, need not be very unsatisfactory to any party. I hold, in common
with all who have spoken, the necessity and advantage of a Provincial University,
with a properly instituted Senate. I think there is not much difference of opin-
ion, as to the advantage of having several colleges competing with one another, in
the education of the youth of the Province. I think, if satisfaction can be given
to the various religious dominions of the Province, in this matter of collegiate
instruction, without detriment to the general interest, it should be considered an
advantage, even by those who do not share in the views and scruples which some
have expressed, and this is perhaps not so difficult, as may at first appear. With
the exception of the Episcopalians, the Presbyterians of the Church of Scotland,
the Methodists, and Roman Catholics, other bodies have approved of the present
arrangement, nor has any other body what can be called a University. , Let the
annual allowance to University College be fixed, so liberally, as not to give. any
just cause of discontent to those who approve, and are satisfied with the present
constitution, and"let this be made over toit absolutely. Let a cei tain fixed annual
grant from the Endowment Fund, be given to the Colleges of the three first named
bodies, and a sum equal to whâat each of them receives, to the two Colleges of the
last, on condition of their becoming affiliated to the University, and holding their
University powers in abeyance, except in Divinity. And let the remainder of the
endowment belong to the University, for its special objects, and for the advance-
ment of education 'in all the affiliated Colleges. It appears to me, that without
crippling University, or University College, this scheme would render the other
Colleges more efficient, and give to the University, the important power of regulat-
ing and controlling the education of them all, bringing up any one of them that
may be deficient, to its own standard, and from time to time, as circumstances
admit, raising that standard.

Ordered, That the Bursar's Statements for the years 1858 and 1859 be printed
for the use of the Committee,

(For Statements see Appendix.)
Committee then adjourned (until the Evidence and Proccedings be printed)

to the call of the Chair.

r7I
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UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

Estimate of Income for the year 1859.

$ cts.

Interest on Balances due on Sales of Land

Farm Lots..................................................................................................... 7422 00

City Lots ........................................................................................................ 703 00

Interest on Debentures................................................................................................ 2028 00

Interest on Loans.......... ............................................................................................. 1733 00

Interest on Bank Balances............................................................................................ 100 00

Fees on Transfers of Land............................................................................................ 50 00

Rent from Leased Lots......... .................................................................................... 250 00

» T uition F ees ........................................................................................................... 7000 00

Legislative Grant................................................................................................... 4444 00

$ 23790 00

Luss-Balance at debit of Income Fund, 1858 .......................... $2184 00 4072 00

Share of Joint Management for 1858, not yet cbarged.......................................... 1888 00

$ 19718 00

* Board Dues are not Estimated.

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bursar.

BURSAR's OFFICE,
Toronto, 31st December, 1858.



UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

The Bursar's Statement of Cash Transactions for

the Year ending 31st December,

1858.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO-Statement of the Capital invested and the Amount
expended on account of the University, from its commencement to 31st Decem-
ber, 1858.

Capital invested to 31st Docember, 1857, as shown in Return to Parliament .......................

Cash invested in Buildings, as per account No. 7..........................................$117103 38

do on account of the Museum, as per account No. 5 ..... .................. 4588 84

do on account of Library, as per account No. 6 ............................. 11170 07

$]
L Ess-Amount of Investments returned, as per account No. 1.........................................

$

Amount expended to 31st December, 1857, as shewn in Return to Parliament.....$753122 43

Amount expended to 31st December, 1858, as shewn in account No. 2......... 57182 67

$ cts.

1020327 50

132862 29

1153189 79

98211 44

1054978 35

810305 10

1865283 45

DAVID BUCHAN,

Bursar.
BURSAR'S OFFICE,

Toronto, 31st December, 1858,
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO-Estimate of Income for the year 1859.

Interest on Balances $ ets.

Goneral Sales............................................ 19293 00

Port H ope Property ..................................................................... 4211 00

Garrison Roserve Property ........................................................... 376 00

Ham ilton Property....................................................................... 1346 00

Ridout purchase .... ..... ..................... ....................... 109 00

Ground Rent, Bay Street property....................................................................$258 00

do Leatham property.................................................................... 280 00

-- 538 00

Interest on D ebentures................................................................................................ 22995 00

do on M ortgages ............................................................................................... 4518 00

Dividends on Bank Stock .............................. ....................... 114 00

Interest on B ank Balances ......................................................................................... 500 00

Rent of Leased Lots.................................... .................... 2600 00

Fees on Transfers ........................................................... 100 00

$ * 56700 00

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bursar.

BuRsAR's OFFICE,
Toronto, 31st December, 1858.

* NOTr.-The calculations for the above Estimate are foundëd on the Balances struck on Slst
December, - , but as there remained at that date $78,74f to bc expended on the new Build-
ing, and which Will bo all required before the close of the ycar, the Estimate should b diminished
by the amount of Interest lost. As I do not know at what dates and in what amounts the money
will be required, I cannot estimate the loss of Income thence arising, but unless I ama able materially
to increase the Permanant Fund by sales of land (which is not to be expected in such times as
the present), tho Incomo of 1860 will not be more than, say.................................$52,000 00



UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

he Bursar's Statement of Cash Transactions and

Lands Sold for the Year ending 31st December,

1859.
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

The Bursar's Statements of Cash Transactions and

Lands Sold, for the Year ended 31st December,

1859.
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UNIVERSITY AND COLLEGES AT TORONTO.-STATEMENT of Capital Invested
and amount expended on account of the University, from its commencement to the
31st December, 1859.

ets. $ ets.

Capital Invested to 31st December, 185S, as shewn in Return to Parliament to
that date........ ................................................. 1054978 35

Capital Invested in Building, as per account No. 7.......................................... 71961 41

do do do M useum, do do do 5......................................... 430 il

do do do Library, do do do 6.......................................... 6674 45

do do do Museum fittings, do do 1 Il................................. 3270 00
-- 82335 97

1137314 32
Less amount of Investments returned, as per account No. 1....... ..................

Inrested Property.............................................................. 609 65

Loans returned ......... ,....................................................... 6715 46

Debentures redeemed ......................................................... 12260 13
195S5 24

1117729 08
Amount expended to 31st December, 1858, as shewn in Return to Parliamont of

that date................................................. 810305 10

Amount expended to 3lst December, 1859, as shewn in account No. 2, Income
Fund ........................................................................................... 72622 67

-- 882927 77

$2000656 85

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bursar.

JOHN LANGTON,
Aucditor.

BuRsAR's OFFICE,

Toronto, 31st December, 1859.
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